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Vice President Wallace Calls for Post-War Council 
To Insure 

Urges, in Wilson Anni¬ 
versary Speech, Plan¬ 
ning Now for Future 

Vice President Henry A. Wallace last 

night proposed establishment of a post-war 

World Council to insure peace and called 

on the American people to lead- the world 
toward a “new democracy”—one in which 
the common man and1 returning soldier will 
be assured of jobs and security. 

In an address that may rank with his now- 
historic “Free World” speech of May 8, he 
said the task of this generation is “so to or¬ 
ganize human affairs that no Adolf Hitler, 
no power-hungry war-mongers, whatever 
their nationality, ever again can plunge the 
whole world into war and bloodshed.” 

His address was broadcast nationally 
from Washington in commemoration of the 
86th anniversary of the birth of Woodrow 
Wilson, 

.Woven through the speech were these 
themes: 

• The United States and her Allies must 
begin now to plan a vigorous and workable 
world compact to disarm aggressors and in¬ 
sure world peace through economic co 
operation. This will necessitate a World 
Council to settle disputes which otherwise 
would lead to needless war and bloodshed. 

f Any such federated world organization, 
designed to ..preserve liberty, equality, ses 
^nty~‘andnlhir~' 

‘ We Must Avoid Those Blunders 
Committed After World War T 

tor all, must coniine itself 
to broad principles which affect the entire 
world, leaving each country or each region 
the freedom to deal with purely domestic 
or, regional problems. For example, Euro¬ 
pean countries, whiles concerned with Pan 
^American problems, should not have to be 
pbfeoccupied with them; conversely, Pan 
America should not have to be preoccupied 
With probfr-ins of Europe. 

. ^ TheJUnited States cannpt afford to de^f' 
lay the Preparation of a broad, post-war 
reconstruction program to-speou.-conversion 
of industry back to a peacetime basis and 

’ thereby make ' certain that * everyone who 
gave up his job to join the armed forces or 
go into war work will have a new job when 
the peace is signed. 

Regarding the new League of Nations, 
with the United States this time an active 
member, Wallace said that in the period 
following World War I there were many 
who said Wilson had failed. But now, he 
added, “We know it was the world that 
failed and that the suffering and war of the 

Vice-Presicpit Henry A. Wallace, who 
commemorated the anniversary of 
W oodr owl Wilson’s birth with a radio 
speech elaborating the thesis that fhis 
is the cenipry of me common man. 

last few yeaf$ is the penalty it, is pay if) g 
for its failure!”.. 

He said hi- believed the United States, 
aware of its “isolationist folly,” is now ready 
to work with other United Nations in devel¬ 
oping a “formula which will give the great¬ 
est possible ’’djberty without producing an¬ 
archy and atfthe same time will not give 
so many rights, to each .member nation as to 
jeopardize thp security of all.” - „ 

As conque^d territory''is regained from 
the Germans ^n(j Japanese,’he said, the 

The text of the Vice President's speech 
on Americas part in world reconstruc¬ 
tion: 

For the people of the United States, the 
war is entering its grimmest phase. At home, 
we are beginning at last to learn what war 
privations mean. Abroad, our boys in even 
greater numbers are coming to grips with 
the enemy. Yet, even while warfare rages 
on, and we of the United Nations are re¬ 
doubling our great drive for victory, there 
is dawning the hope of that day of peace, 

j however distant, when the lights will go on 
again, all over the world. 

Adolf Hitler’s desperate bid for a Nazi 
world order has reached and passed its 
highest point, and is on its way to its ^ulti¬ 
mate downfall. The equally sinister threat 
of world domination by the Japanese is 
doomed eventually to fail. \ 

When the Hitler regime finally collapses- 
and tire Japanese war lords are smashed, an 
antirely new generation—the generation 
which President Roosevelt once said has a 
‘rendezvous with destiny”—is so to organize 
human affairs that no Adolf Hitler, no 
power-hungry war mongers, whatever their 
nationality, can ever again plunge the whole 
world into war and bloodshed. 

Analogous to Early 

Days of Our Republic 

The situation in the world today is par¬ 
allel in some ways to that in the United 
States just before the adoption of the Con¬ 
stitution, when it was realized that the 
^jrticles of Confederation had failed and 
that some stronger union was needed. 

Today, measured by travel time, the 
whole world is actually smaller than was 
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Allies niust.tjdjg humanitarian measures of 
relief and. rehabilitation, remembering all 
the while that “revenge for the sake of 
venge would a sign of barbarism.” 

Then, be pjmtinuea, will come the task of 
building a n^V^nd enduring peace, and in 
this task economic reconstruction will play 
an all-import.fnijrole, _ . . 

It should "be obvious to practically every- : - .. <*-' , ~ ... , 
one that, without well planned and vigorous ? W^en George Was|v 
acUcn, a seri&^f-euoriomm Wars ^ ' <A".U 

low this war!" he said. “These will take 
Lform in-inflation • and temporary scarcities, 
followed by surpluses, crashing prices, un¬ 
employment bankruptcy, and in some cases 
violent revolution.” 

Because joljis-for-all is a prerequisite for 

a sound economy, he said, the United States 

must make certain that another period of 

unemployment does not follow the present 

conflict. 

“This problerp,” he said, ‘“is well recog¬ 
nized by the average man on the street, 
who sums it up in a nutshell like this: ‘If 
everybody can be given a job in war work 
now, why can’t everybody have a job in 
peacetime production later on?’ 

The essentials of this job are clear, Wal¬ 
lace said: We (must have definite plans for 
the conversion of key industries (to peace¬ 
time work; A continuity in the flow of in¬ 
comes between consumers and industry, and 
a national system of job placement. 

“With this end in view,” he continued, 
“the suggestion has been made that Con¬ 
gress should formally recognize the mainte¬ 
nance of full .employment as a declared 
national policy, just as it now recognizes 
as national policies the . right of farmers to 
parity of income with other groups and the 
right .of workers to unemployment insurance 
and old-age annuities.” 

_ ... I it n -Hr*y* 

to go by horse-drawn vehicle from Mount 
Vernon to New York. Now Army bombers 
are flown from the United States to China 
ar.d India in less than three days. 

It is in this suddenly shrunken world that 
the United Nations, like our 13 American 
states in 1787, soon will be faced with a 
fundamental choice. We know now that the 
League of Nations, like our own union under 
the Articles of Confederation, was not strong 
enough. The League never had American 
support, and at critical moments it lacked 
the support of some of its own members. 

The League finally disintegrated under 
the successive blows of world-wide economic 
depression and a second world war. Soon 
the nations of the world have to face this 
question: Shall the worlds affairs be so 
organized as to prevent a repetition of these 
twin disasters—the bitter woe of depression 
anc the holocaust of war? 

Discussion Now 

Is Appropriate 
It is especially appropriate to discuss this 

subject on this particular date, because it 
is the birthday of Woodrow Wilson, who 
gave up his health, and eventually his life, 
in the first attempt, a generation ago, to 
preserve the world’s peace through united 
world action. At that time, there were many 

who said that Wilson had failed. Now we 
know that it was the world that failed, ,and 
the suffering and war of the last few years 
is the penalty it is paying for its failure. 

When we think of Woodrow Wilson, we 
know him not only for his effort to build a 
permanent peace, but for the progressive 
leadership he gave our country in the years 
before that first World War. The “New 
Freedom” for which Wilson fought was the 
forerunner of the Roosevelt “New Deal” of 
1933 and of the world-wide new democracy 
which is the goal of the United Nations in 
this present struggle. , 

Wilson, like Jefferson and Lincoln before 
him, was interested first and always in the 
welfare of the common man. And so the 
ideals of Wilson and the fight he made for 
them are an inspiration to us today as we 
take up the torch he laid down. 

We Must Prepare 

For the Peace Now 

Resolved as we are to fight on to final 
victory in this world-wide people’s war, we 
are justified in looking ahead to the peace 
that inevitably will come. Indeed, it would 
be th^ height of folly not to prepare fof 
peace just as, in the years prior, to Dec. 7, f 

194,1, it would have-been theTieight^eLfolly 
not to prepare for war.* 

As territory previously overrun byv the 
Germans and the Japs is reoccupied by the 
forces of the United Nations, measures of 
relief and rehabilitation will have to, be 
undertaken. Eater" out of the experience of 
these temporary measures of relief, there 
will emerge the possibilities and the prac¬ 
ticalities of more permanent reconstruction. • 

We can not now blueprint all the details, 
but we can begin now to think about some 
of the guiding principles of this, world-wide 
iu*t«.-'i£».*ocracy we of the United Nations 
hope to build. * - 

Two of these principles must be 
and unity, or, in other words, home rule ana 
centralized authority, which for more than 
150 years have been foundation stones of 
our American democracy, and our American 
Union. * /j(/ / 

We Were Unprepared*' p p j 
After World War I ° -194/ 

When Woodrow Wilson proposed the 
League of Nations, it became apparent, thair 
these same principles of liberty and unity— 
of home rule and centralized authority- 
needed to be applied among the nations- if 
a repetition of the first world war was to 
be prevented. Unfortunately, the people of 
the United States were not ready. They be¬ 
lieved in the doctrine of liberty in interna¬ 
tional affairs, but they were not willing to 
give up certain of their international rights 
and to shoulder certain international duties, 
even though other nations were ready to 
take such steps. 

They were in the position of a strong, 
well-armed pioneer citizen who thought he 
could defend himself against robbers with: 
out going to the expense and bother of 
joining with his neighbors in setting up a 
police force to uphold civil law. 

They stood for decency in international 
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Wallace’s Writings Wha t Dr. Wirt 
/^(\1Ia/1 CL-l., Pn April 10,1934, an Investigating Committee 
I iflllPll MinVPrClVP ihc IIousc °f Representatives held sessions in 
V/lUIvU UllU T Ivl Ijl ? V Washington to hear Dr. William A. Wirt, Gary, 
—- ---- Jnd., educator, explain the text of a mimeographed 

,—r—-By'KENT HUNT UK—4 * . . . . statement .lio^ had, previously sent to a number ' * 
More than seven years have rolled away since seven men American business leaders and which JametTHand', 

and women sat down to dinner at the home of Alice Barrows . > ',a“ Pu* Ul^° ™e testimony of another CongrCS- 
educationalist in Iho Interior Department, in suburban Vir- *ioiial Committee Some Weeks prcClOUS. Wirt read 

*'0lAtnthIt fimehli& ? we,,,lightoCf Frida-V- ScPt. 1. 1933. into the record portions of that statement, and swore 

... « f<r*tL,c to his attUion a, a 

pened to be some of the Wallace inner circle, thought of him *» Vtrgtma, oil Friday, Sept. 1, 1933. The 
as a possible Mee• President of the United States first iu statcniCilt covered a definite plan which Wirt said 
Itne Of succession should the President die, miKn or other- concocted by men and women 1XSIDE THE 

f TtatCd‘ , , j---— GOVERE.ilEXT to radically change our Covert 

partment of the Interior, who entertained “the 
troop accused by Dr. frirt . i. ... 

DR. 'WILLIAM A. WIRT, former su¬ 
perintendent of schools at Gary, Ind., now 
deceased, who accused “a group” at the 1 

dinner given by Miss Alice Barrows in 
1933 of giving voice to “subversive" senti- 

What Dr. Wirt Said After That Dinner in 1934 
On April 10,1934, an Investigating Committee 

of the House of Representatives held sessions tV 
Washington to hear Dr. William A. Wirt, Gary, 
Ind., educator, explain the text of a mimeographed 
statement, hoA had, previously sent to a number f 
American business leaders and which Jamc^Kand'f 

our capital loam. Thsn we can push Uncle Sam into the post- But slrt 
■ tion where he must n ake these capital loans. And, of course, 

when Uncle Sam becomes our financier, he must also follow 
hi* money with control and management”_ 

“The most surprsing statement made to me was the fol- 
Xowing: 

• places when once the 
country is engulfed in flames.’ 

“Thus they, the Brain Trusters, would soon be able to use 
the police power of the Government and ’crack down’ on the 
opposition with a big stick. In the meantime they would ex- 

~ ~rrf oeiUVt that we have Mr. Roosevelt in the mid- to.d tbc faired hand and keep the big stick in tho background. 
die or a swift stream and the current is so strong that he “They were sure their propaganda coultTInfluencrTE? 

line of succession should 
wise be eliminated. 

Much of what was said at 
dinner might have been lost 1: 
limbo of forgotten words hai 
one of the guests later wi 
down his recollections of the 

before a Conjrets'.oni 
tion committee, sworr. 
of what he wrote. 

The gitsn who did 

of Wirt's statement, as he 
had not at Gary. Indiana — a literal in xl un"€r oath, arc given below: 

ctownhi*Mwnwomlater written matters of education — who died “I was told that they”—(the sponsors of The Plan! 

versations, and late^ under oath after Vis sworn'"testimony Va” , bcl!*Vcd thwaxl,re <W R»en evident recovery they wou 
before a Conjrets'.onal investiga- been made a pSlie Record by V a® “Me 10 P,ro on? lhe ““ntry'i destitution until they b; 
tion committee, sworr. to the truth Congressional mmmlltj, hnrinii demonstrated to the American people that the Govemmt 

f1*?' been made a public record by the demonstrated^toThc A C0Untry S de?tit“tion ,unti‘ they had of decisions themsel jes—good or bad. Eventually he c 
truth Congressional committee hearings. *h.e Am«ncan P«0P'e that the Government easily displaced because of his bad decisions 

on th* «*• of what many nmst_ operate industry and commerce. Roosevelt’s backgroi nd we do not expect him 
iting regard as the most important . 1 was told that of course commercial banks could not revolution thrannh ’ 

c street.i and the current ts so strong that he “They were sure their propaganda coultTInfluencrTEe- 
cannot turn back o> escape front it. We believe we can masses against the old social order and the honest men as well 
keep Mr. Roosevelt '.here until we are ready to supplant as the crooks that represent that order. 

f17Kerensku^hi, Y/JlUrf?* Rooscve!i is only "* <*>«« what they would do when the Govern. 
“When /asked a ment could no longer dole out relief in the grand manner. By 

this schcm* th President would not see trough that time, it was answered, the oft repeated exhortation to in- 
*C“ * 7 rtph.d. dustry and commerce to make jobs out of confidence, to pro- 

• /» ar,t on th>' illside- e control lhe avenues of duce goods and pay wages out of psychology, together with 
u,influence. We can make the President believe that he is their other propaganda, would have won the people to the 
l he B. decisions for himself.’ . idea that the only way out was for Government itself to oj»r- 

They said: ’A leader must appear to be a strong ate industry and commerce. 

tO of action\ Be must make decisions many times and "They were certain they did not want to support agri- 
2,77 “*« quickly, whether good or bad. Soon he wilt culture for a long time. They were certain the farmers could 
had of°dn • ■ SUP€' human flow of power from the flow be won by doles to support the government operation of in- 

!. Farmers would be delighted to get their 

"I was told that of course commercial banks could not 
make long term loans and that they would be able to destroy 
by propaganda the other institution* that had been making 

asi y displaced because of hit bad decisions. With Mr. hands for once in ths history of the country in the public 
Roosevelt s backgroi nd we do not expect him lo see Hus trough. The farmers would be one with the masses—united 

..J!°n <*«“»*■ . for redistribution of the wealth of the other fellow. All they 
iney said that (portion of ms. deleted): ’Such iudi- would need to do with the opposition would be to ask— 

viduals can be mduied to kindle the fires of revolution. ’Well, what is your plan?” 

nsafcmvtortesTrtKimhtV'4 ted m^«Lnitte*rote n^s'h* ““** Kn*«Und- Th' At another point. Dr. Wirt purely coincidental that food dis- flooding the malls from Govern- 
['ildegarde KnrcUnd. (hen from Chairman Alfred L Bulwlnkle tetdenh'l "and i* d? hid «id®e'and “ “yu>g tribution ^ the unemployed steps mem agencies, not the least 

•£sssa issaz £sr«25Sri-^H “Hi £>,vFrf,»>■“ w - - Mwwysr rs 
rss2“w*srs5A2; 3Cr,‘,» “ t 

!£zs‘ssfars js aww ss stSjSrCHt sarsrir-,!SLSS ss 
.sunce. he charged, the women sent to Mr. Rand, which appear In mJ\& WPA merries prior to the 1916 tl-Government -demonstra- 
m the Department of AgrJcuJ- »inolher column of this newspaper would have closed the ccmuioditr later called ond dmi>h th election—and for many contracts including attacks on police 

i,xs vs. “.vrs ttrs=ur«rst riSSSSS sia^-ssar— aKsi: 
as *• “ .spsSrfSSS ■JSr’st-trJS £ - 
iwetrlnd Secretly wallai as end SecreU^ Watl^, “.“j"' tLt“. I'eor.T A. Lehtbach of New Jersey, and Me- of the schools and colleges . 

wif 
kgency (official n« 
(uirzed by Rep. Jfj 
fhe Daily Winker, 
Wirt's charges. 

<11 eel and referred to Dr. Bexford|-as to who had named TugweU -Na one oti^r i 
lugwell and Secretary Wallace as and SecreUry Wallace bro t-ht}Wallace Seerelary 
the leaders of thought for their <hfc answer: "i,nd tu .72?!, 
•ttoup. Specifically, he named' ' 
Todd. Miss Knceland and Mtss 
Taylor as individually making the , 
statement of the President being 

I in the “middle of a swift stream." 
and oelng "jolv tlie Kerensky of \ 
this Revolution." JBS ' <f 

I Spcci/icaliy. he quoied from 

|Wallace as carrying (he philosophy . j -(>• 
■ cl a government overthrow and --^j/ ;iMi 
catablishmenl of "planned econ- ^ . Vj/ 
omy" along radical lines .- 

Wirt's charges were first In- nJ^C . Vr.1’.’ 
eluded In mimeograplied form in m. 
which they were sent to James HHR ;Si t- . 
Rand; to Genera! Robert E. Wood. ' ft 'h*>^ 
ot Chicago; to former Governor f \ 
James p. Goodrich, of Indiana'ukHO if- 
snd others—a list of perhaps onel^t^^^^i^a * r# WfiPI • 
hundred In all. Including many!l>iwWHHfc f«L rkdit - 
trading newspapers. rftT f' 

Hand, in turn, with Wlrt’i UtUHH > 
mission, had included portions f' 
the Wirt statement in Rand'* te*U- f/i^L 
niony before lhe Interstate and BL-jjfWgHi 
Poreign Commerce Committee of|B3ESQHQK r£lLJWj| 
tne House on March 23 1934. It fHv 
was the Rand testlmoiy which )edU^BH|^B^H 
u> House resuiutlon 31". creating aV' 
the Investigating commiitee before 

_ which Wirt appeared. j yi” 
D fetmdi..o\ .... — , _ Records of the Investigating 

isunuing;, iejnesenlativg 0f Tass (Committee hearings shew that Dr., 
ns agency for Soviet Russia), being Wirt h»d • stormy hearing. Ini siTBFTsnv xvn i ut 
irold iMcGUlfin roeardin,. „  .. the first place Former Senator ?“LK“.TA”Y WALLACE 

all-time high In this country be 
tween the date of that dinner I; 
1934 and the present day. 

IcuUureJOugin. of Kansas, both Repubtl-Iuntll the “New Dealers In 
rweIL“'r jeans. ' -r>—i 

I Congressman John J. O’Connor, over." might explain the gr< 
MM J New York Democrat, voted to drop ln the schools, from 1934 on. ol 
|§H Jf the charges at that time, but in American Student Union, the 
IgQfl /fj 1939. in his book "Confession. Is Marx Forum groups and sin 
|9H| . Good for the Soul." O'Connor organizations, and the setuj 
bCJfj. wrote that he had made a mis- "academic freedom" enthusi 

I] lake In casting the vote which pre- among organizations of .lead 
Uf|J ' vented further airing of Wirt's it might explain the prcvalcnc 
Kf] ' tharge*. the Rugg text-books In ir 
Mflj " Wirt's general charges—remem- schools and the student 
*1® Wing that they were made In faculty drives against ROTC u 
i '934- seem to have been prophetic and other wholly American grt 
” i.an uncanny degree in some of among the students. 

heir counts. Certainly news- The Wirt charge as to 
aper* and magazines have been ''group’s" belief in pit.paca 
.erklrd and subjected to attacks mtBht RCCOunt ,or lhe 
n the truth of advertising which dented amount ot pamph 
-ongressman Bruce Barton has leaflets, and other material i 

he Wallace economy of slaugh- 

S£J “JS’^St£r,”'„rS “““ kneeland „,mb«r 0, 

old McGujjin regarding a ctipv of 
l the Cungiv.->."iunal probe of Dr. 

SKCRKTARY WALLACE conBratuIatinK Dr. Rexford rld‘“ls. 

i, “a*.e,J*-righ,) af‘ fh*.tllf,,e the latter was appointed „r XV 
nde,-hec ret ary of Agriculture. TugweU, ar cordi ig to ===== 

ur. «nt, also wrote subversive articles. PICTOH 

produce yields, .t the very tt^e Hom* Economics DepL of the Agriculture Dept, in 1933, 
When the radicals were c'.pitaliz- a«used by Dr. Wirt of saying at the Barrows dinner that 

ling the slogan. "SUrvaUo I in ihe "Roosevelt was only the Kc-rousl: v of this revolution ” 
midst of plenty." it is. ot course, that is, against the present lorn of the U. S. Government 

PiC’rOKIAL IttVItIV—Xov. ’J, 1910 
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

CC-287, 

Call: 10:15 AM 
Typed: 10:25 AM 

Jflc&cral bureau of Ittoeatigation 

UmteiJ §tatcs iBepartmimt of Justice 

HJashington, 3L <E. 

February 15, 1943 

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. D. M. LADD 

tTol 80^_ 

E. A. TammJ 

Clegg_ 

Glavin- 

Mr. Ladd 

Mr. Nichols_ 

Mr. Rosen_ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr, Carsoa___ 

Mr. Coffey_ 

Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr. Kramer_ 

Mr. McGuixe_ 

Mr. Harbo_ 

Mr. Quinn Tarnm^ 

Tele. Room_ 

Mr. Nease_ 

Miss Beahm_ 

Miss Gandv 
SAC Hottel of the Washington Field Office called at _ 

this time and advised that he had just received a call from 
Mr. Hall of the Public Works Administration who has charge of 
guards in government buildings. He stated that a guard in the 

^Social Security_Building noticed in Room 110, which is a Mens 
Washroom, a notice on the wall which was something like "Notice 
to Vice-President Wallace. Keep your nose out of South American 
affairs or we will place a bomb and don't appear in this build¬ 
ing and so forth." Hottel stated he has been advised that Vice- 
President Wallace is due at this building tomorrow for a conference, 
and apparently Mr. Nelson has been advised of this because they 
have this room locked up. Hottel inquired if he should conduct 
this investigation or is it up to the Secret Service. I told 
Hottel that this is a matter for the Secret Service and the local 
police to handle. 

Alt 8«F0!PT!0N CONTAINED 
HERS3 >3 U;»w.OFIED 
0AIE^//Vk? BYSPKUrtTO 

Respectfully, 

J. K. Mumford'' 

Wictoryi 

0gQQl.it>ED & IXDEX,'^ UJr: 

" L 116 FEB15 1943 

Y-ZA 

H5X-C 

—jtfiT- 

FEB 1941 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

LBN:FML 
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ifle&eral Bureau of Jnueattsatian 

United §tatea Bepartmeut of iluatice 

MHastfiugton, B. <£. 

February 16, 1943 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR, TOLSON 

-287 Mr. Tolson ^^ 

Mr. E. A. Tt^m_ 

/ ,Mr. Clegg_j_ 

, Mr- 

■y! Mr.,gjd 

Mr. Nichols__ 

Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy__ 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Coffey__ 

Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr. Kramer__ 

Mr. McGuire_ 

Mr. Harbo__ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Tele. Room_ 

Mr. Nease 

Fred\Mullen of the UP called to advise that the 
building guard at the\Socigl_Se.curity Building was ___ 
doubled" today, the elevator shafts were closed, everybody Mig8 Beahm 
seemed to be jittery. Vice-President Wallace and Nelson wjga Gandy 
attended a meeting of• the WPB, The story gradually leaked-■_ 

'S out when individuals who were presumed to be Secret Service 
« i .si f i i/r r'l 2D _ . ^ w. _ -XV. 777>, 7 7 n s* Agents were seen coming out of the WPB meeting with Wallace, 

Nelson finally told some of the reporters off the 
record that somebody had written a message with soap on one of 
the mirrors in one of the Men' s Rooms to the effect that a bomb 
will be planted there today to take care of Wailace so he can't 
mess around South America, , ^ 

Nelson also stated, according to Mullen, that the FBI 
had been called about this threat against Wallace's life, Mr. 
Ladd knows nothing about this nor does Mr, Nottel. 

I told Mullen that we had no comment to make and that 
for his information we definitely were not over there. 

r **4il & 

Respectfully, 

L. B. Nichols 

SJ&3T& 

lUiOOEOED & iJf- </ 

18 W 

J/ICTORY 

BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
SAVINGS 

“lONDS 
AND 

STAMPS 

60 FEB 281943A 



DECLASSIFICATTOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FI 

EBI AUTOMATIC DK IAS SI FI CAT IOH GUIDE 

DATE 0,5-21-2019 BY 

f . 

MR. TOLSON. 

I 
MR. & A. TAMM _ 

~05BE©9ffB&r 
mr.qlavin._ 

Ai;.' E C O D ED MR. MC GU1RE 

from lima 

DIRECTOR FROL 
MADE ARRANGED 

3-17-43 NR 193 6•35 PM 
Md 

EWT^' 

igMTo tt. FURSUANt TO: M/1BASSAD0R «S REQUEST WE 

ASsrGWENTlF^lusJ Sp'Iifw^^rl?VESTIGATIC« 
AIDE TO GEORGE b; boSs S5^1^pN^^A™R T0 SE« AS 
ACCOMPANYING VICE-PRESioENl^WAM iretRJ/1 CE GRCUP 
FOR WALLACE SPENDING NIGHT OF^ARCh'*25ACALL ' 

AND^ETURN^O l!3a EN R°UTE CHt*fASSAD0R* 
APRIL 15. HE W J LD^ESinr1 A TRfi Adc d^a UNT 1 L r^RN I NG OF 

™E F0UR SERV?Ce’Me5Ew!u^e!|DEFF'CIAL 

, ' al ...... =•:. ' h 

RECEIVED; 3-18-43 10S46 AM EWT I MR 

a-ffjS COST#*®*; 
M 

-fiUEKi. 

COPIES DESTROYED 
159N0V"6i964 :‘ 

^ £ a&f. 

75APR| !|943 

^tsWelJ^Burear inf"6'3 ‘"."T ab0Ve "9ssas9 ‘Effeminated utsiae the Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably paraphrfifi&Ufiir^ 
order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systemsP 



JOHN;£DGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

iC-28t > 1 s o « ___/ 

A*. 

KLFjim 

Ifieberal bureau of Ittueattgafimt 

ttifch §tates Department of Sustu 

Htaaljutyton, U. ©. 

March 18, 1.9U3 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. I ADD 

BACKGROUND8 

As you know. Vice President Wallace is now making 
a trip through Central and South America. 

FACTS: 

Clegg_ 

G1avin 

Radd 

Mr . Nichols 

Mr. Rosen 

Mr . Tracy 

Mr. Carson 

Mr. Coffey 

@7 
Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Hoodon 

Mr . Kramer 

t/ Mr . McGui re_ 

/ Mr. Piper 

4 
Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Tele . Room 

Mr, Nease 

Miss Beahm, 

Mi ss Gandy 

The Bureau* s representative in Santiago, Chile has 
advised that numerous reports have been received indicating 
that a large anti-American demonstration might be staged in Chile 
during Vice President Wallace’s visit to that country. 

It is further reported tj*4t this demonstration will be 
financed by Axis money through the/lJnion Nacionalista of Chile. 

Ihis information was telephonically furnished to Mr. 
Dan Hanley of the State Department who advised that the matter 
appeared to be purely an internal one in Chile but that Ambassador 
Bowers would undoubtedly keep the Chilean Government advised of the 
situation. 

ACTION: 

The Bureau’s representative in Santiago, Chile, has been 
instructed to endeavor to obtain definite information regarding the 
alleged plans for an anti-American demonstration in Chile and to 
keep the Bureau fully advised. 

v^ssS 
Respectfully, 

C.lHiC ARSON 
^A.n/s/l 

?/7fr- 
y/ICTORY 

U BUY 

52MAY ’ 'V 



CC-285 

NLFjim 
Radiogram dated 3/18/U3 from Santiago 
Transcribed 3A8/u3 

PERSONAL AND C01 

BY SPECIAL Mfis 
'ENTIAL 
GER 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

7/7Jt - 

Honorable Adolf A. Berle, Jr* 
Assistant Secretary of State 

Alt IKFORK^TiON CONTAINED 
fiCTI $ ^CLASSIFIED 
BATE €Jhe]x,3 BY.3f\(x,^r-sQ3 , 

X ->Szo3 fjj- 
J. Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Subject: ANTI-AMERICAN DEMONSTRATION IN CHILE 

This -will confirm the information furnished 
telephonically to Mr. Dan Hanley of your Department this 
morning with respect to the reported anti-American demon¬ 
stration allegedly planned to take place in Chile during 
Vice President Wallace's visit to that country* 

It has also been stated that this demonstration 
is being financed through the Union Nacionalista. 

Any information which is subsequently reoeived 
concerning these alleged plans will be forwarded to you. 

cc - Director of Naval Intelligence 
Navy Department 
Washington, D. C. 

Major General George V. Strong 
Assistant Chief of Staff 
G-2, War Department 
Washington, D. C* 

CvmuW'Ap^s:mrm 

p J ^ 

* MAfc2ffe| p„ 
Or Uj 

O 

FEOERAnjDSE^O'Of INVESTIGATION 

J- S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

APR 19^ 

APPR0P.RT a j? AGENCIES 
AND FIST- '• 7T^e 



mr .in FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT1 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

^ " ft 7ft Uaroh 18 # 19143 

&J2GQKDED 
-—— To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. COOT. INFT 
C4'2j 

/ 
do 
yv 

CC-160 

VIA BUREAU RADIO 

Transmit the following message to: 
^ #. 

SANTIAGO, CHILE 

SPECIAL CIPHER PADt 

RE TOUR RADIOGRAM OF MARCH! 18, 19U3, CONCERNING 

ANTI-AMERICAN DEMONSTRATION* ENDEAVOR TO OBTAIN 

DEFINITE INFORMATION ON PLANS AND KEEP BUREAU 

NOTE: After approval, please send to Lab for transmittal 

Mr. Tolaon_ 

Mr . E. A. Timm, 

Ur. CUgf_[ 

Mr. Coft«y__ 

Mr. QUtIb_ 

Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr. Nichols_ 

Mr. Roian _ 

Mr. -Tracy_ 

Mr. Carbon 

Mr. Harbo 

Mr. Handon_ 

Mr. McGuiro_ 

Mr. Mumford_ 

Mr. Pipar_ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm 

Mr. Naaa® . 

Mi sc Gandy _ _ 

v 
W- 

® i sift U*** AaJIm 

i ■ ■ 
AjLL Ti»e 

Encode A by- ^ ggr^/Iime 
Checked by.. 

fi\^d by- 

,D / 

.//JX 

//>/ b Gu> U Per 

b7D 



DECLftSSIFICRTIQH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM 

FBI AUTOfclATIC DEC LJkS SI FI CATIQW GUIDE 

DATE 0.5-21-2019 BY j 

L-50a 

..A 

MR. TOtSONl 

ton? 
b1 

LAVIN_ 
V 

MW- LADD— 

I 
MR.*HCHOLS_ 

MR. TRACY_ 

Declassify tftt DADtc 
S'-V 

Q 
FROM SANTIAGO 

... fl, .dh»«) AW«?'PTWATjT®1 .... 
• P**88 , ’T't’xEE (DRC) 

i lX-%" 
^.E CODED COP 

•tjjl-j“ * p. mrxarson. 

* * ** * L/i f-J ^o.C0VjEY_i^/>> 

3-18-43 NR 256 

NUMEROUS REPORTS INDICATE LARGE ANTI-AMERICAN DEMONSTRATION MIGHT 
TAKE PLACE DURING WALLACE’S VISIT TO CHILE. THIS IS BEING PERPETRATED 

; BY AXIS MONEY THROUGH UN I ON NAT I ONALI ST A COMING VIA A PRO TOTAfejgiftfij^ 

*J\ 7/ 72 r- 
CHILEAN ORGANIZATION. 

RECEIVED: _3^18- 

sll’j 

CONF. INFT 

::25 A-M-aT 
ih/gi , . MAR % 

> uULm \M/su££[MaN&P'i 
Decte « oiJsJ25* ^ ^TQUriPtrf yjaf%Y ' - ^ft**** wr*+ 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminatlexf-11t^P 

outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in 
order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.ptf^J 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 



DECLftSSIFICRTIQH AUTHORITY DERIVED FBQI: 

FBI AUTOHHTIC DECIDE SIFIC&TIOII GUIDE 

BY l l DATE 05-21-2019 b6 

b7C 

L-BOa 
Kit TOLSOH. 

MR.GLAVH,, 

MR. LADD. 

F BI RADIOGRAM 
MR. NICHOLS.: 

MR. TRACY_ 

\i 
!■ 

* 

—— ■ *•- — i 

Declassify m OADS ^ > 

MR. C ARSON SjL W't UM 
MR. COFFEY_ _x 

, 4t( 

- o ’^1---- 

FROM L 1 Mi 

DIRECTOR FR UlVl 

{decoded coprjfe^ 

3-24-43 NR 205 12:27 PM EWT 

RE OUR RADIOGRAM NUMBEfJ 

QUINN TAMM_ 

MR.NEASE_ 

S' 

_ _ IRA BROUGHT 
OF SECRET SERVICE ARRIVED HERE LAST NIGHT TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR ARRIVAL OF VICE PRESIDENT MARCH 25. DISCUSSED PLANS WITH 

7 
EMBASSY OFFICIALS AND DIVISIO 

X TODAY FOR SANTIAGO. 
D-\ CGSF. INFT, 

£ 

\l OF INVESTIGATION. DEPARTED 

RECEIVED 3-24-43 

tpv 
iPR 1 I . » 

.1 Vp + 1 * 

1*58 PM EWT 

>/i»> 
tfied by 

ulP 

■-H& 

7/7l£'£A 

si f yx 

it tne intelligence contained in"he above message is to "be-disseminate 
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrase^ 
order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.Q ^X. 

b7D 



. V 

9« 

Recode of double god^7message nr 279 fro;% 
DATED 1V.ARCH 26, 1943, AT SANTIAGO, CHILE. 

K 

k 
v 

o 

x3 

'S'- 

o 

* 

k 
|EEN 
J'/jBS from 

INFORMATION BELIEVED UNRELIABLE HAS Q 
CEIVED THAT 12 NAZI CHILEANS VvILL TH& M 
HOOFS OF 3 ADDRESSES AT V I CE -PRES I DENl^ UAi l AGE 
DUR I NG PROCESS I ON FROL M l kpuaT TO CENTER jOF SANT I AGO 
ON i-ARGH 26/ 3 ADDRESSES, ON EJERCITO STREET, AS¬ 
CERTAINED TO NOT EXIST. INFORMATION GIVEN TO SECRET 

MAN IN CHARGE OF PRO”EOT I ON OF WALLACE IM- SEn V I Old 

MEDIA I ELY-ON RECEIPT THEREOF.. NAMES OF 1|2 CHILEANS 
GJ.VlN TO INFORMANT! IFOR APPROPRIATE ACTION. 

- 6 

note: the underlined groups were obtained from 

GARBLES 

[dECODEqJvf,; 
f * - * I s ^ i f JT 

[DECODED. 
MESSAGE 
3-29-43 

,;P 
4641 

i** 

C?ss5?Be4 83? 

0*; lasslfy «ni 
'iT—I ls> 
^^3 03 

CtTQZ) 
.... >'SV^ APR ISi 1943 

Red by 

classified n-„-c VjfW 
bydepart^v^.10^k'M-'.hzz*) 33- 
dais, 

;6aor ^ 

b7D 

b7D 

b7D 

- isence"contained in the above message ig to be disseminated 
uutsiae tn* jureau, it is suggested that it be sui/abiy paraphrased. in 

(S|(r^Y *Prclsr; protect the Bureau's cryptographic syster 

A' b 



>s. '"RDAsES FEDERAL BUREAU CF INVESTIGAT.' 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. 
March 24, 1943 

Transmit the following message to: 

RADIOGRAM-VTA BUREAU RADIO 

SE* VISIT VICE PRSSIDENtSjaLLACE TO SANTIAGO, INFORMATION RECEIVED 

JAPANESE MAKING MONEY AVAILABLE TO UNION NACICMLISTA FOR ANTI-AMERICAN 

DEMONSTRATION. ENDEAVOR TO OBTAIN DEFINITE INFORMATION RSOARDINC PLANS 

AitS10!®*T!ON CONTAINED 
mmiS DECLASSIFIED 

3.^X3 03 

Mr. Tolaon 

Mr. S. A. Timm 

Mr. Clagg__ 

Mr. Coffty 

Mr. Olarin_ 

Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr. Nichol*_ 

Mr. Roetn__ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Ifr, Caraoa_ 

Mr. Sarbo 

Mr. Hindoo 

Mr. McGuir#_ 

Mr. Mmnford 

Mr. Pip«r__ 

Mr. Quinn Tamm^ .. \ \ 



DEC LASSIFICRTIQH AUTHORITY DEHI¥E-D WB£M: 

FBI AUTOfclATIC DECL&5 5IFICATIOM GUIDE 

DATE 05-21-2019 EY:| ~ ~~ 

/ ^ • --- 

i ■ /cRv 

MIL KRAMER . 

njty&V^ -c* rsvTBw cowa*1* 

&}rp 

FROM- LltA :3-25f43 
p- iNpf^ 

•'. DI RE( 
X--; '• ,.. AFTEKN i$n . •• DL;PAA IS TOMORROW MORN I 

2ft ••*.' ’. ■ " JBpW** 3&_>*2!SP/ ' ' • 
yw?*?^:..c'. :>, COPIES destroyedvS’ 

8:19 PM EWT . 

VICE-PRESIDENT ARRIVED LIMA THIS 
TOMORROW MORN ING- FOR CHILE. 

Hi vj—m' -- . ^ 

[ify 

; 

>5" 

rc: tU'^'e. '■ ' ;V 

75APB 1 ^ 1941'58 W<W 6^64 , T; ?ffj| 5^1'.% .; ': 
:*’M 1 A -Vy •; Xf Vfl •;. 

If the intelligence contained in tlie above meVsage i'slfS^e,rdd-&Bdlni-A^^^^P: 
outside^the Bureau* it is suggested that it be suitajjty^paraph?aisb'^pmrr'- . 
order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems(jarap \jr 



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER 

DIRECTOR 

EA:rls 

Stederal 25uttmt of Jntisatisstton 

United §tate© department of Sfnetiee 

JSasIjutijtmt, d* <JL 

March 26, 19U3 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR# CARSO 

RE: f£EXIGA?Vi*ABOR LEADER VICENTEfLOMBARDO 
RECOMEfc^ ECUADORAN LABOR TO REISER" 
HENR^WMLLACE DISSERVED HOMAGE 

"TBLEGRAFO," MARCH 175 1?U3 

An article gives\the news that the labor leader cabled 
the Ecuadoran labor organi'saations asking that they pay fitting 

' homage to Vice PresidentaWallace during his visit to Ecuador on 
'l April l£, 19U3* The articl^ expresses the hope that this cable 

\) will do away with the difficulties created by the recent failure 

of the Fifth Labor Congress* 

Mr. Tolson_ 

Mr. E. A. Tamm_ 

Mr. Clegg_ 

Mr. Glavin_ 

Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr. Nichols_ 

Mr, Rosen_ 

Mr. Tracy_. 

Mr. Carson_ 

Mr. Coffey___ 

Mr. Hendon_ 

Mr. Kramer_ 

Mr. McGuire_ 

Mr. Harbo_ 

Mr. Quinn Tamrn 

Tele. Room_ 

Mr. Nease_ 

Respectfully submitted, 

CORF. INFT. 
b7D 

•it COWMN® 
S&7s<a** lk‘. 
m 

;a£KT« 

******, 
■° 6 

h 
3/2_U' L, 

O , * :> 
. w ■ ' . .* . - ». 



mr.<JT*vin_. 

MR. LADD__ 
V ■>*» I ' ■ ■ •<& 

A 
V) 

: t; 

radiocram 
gs&CEiT ? WH£»£T.H0fl B E C O D E D CO rvj&L 

FROM SANTIAGO 
MISS GANOY_ 

3-27-43 f'JR 281 3:45 AM £17 
^ O5^* / . \ 

1^l7v^^£—.!af.ALLACE A-; 1VED SAF£:LY and was enthusiastically 

3-27-43 4:04 AM EWT 

■ w- " ' Ji' Ri P H 

; Declassify 

\ 

CONF. INJry 

HRH’ 

fm& st| - 

h P P 1 Vi 5 

;‘Y ^%!^^Higenoe m9ssage u 
ord^ toLroLTT^ ‘i 18 8“‘*88t8<1 tut it * suit! 
order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems? 

APR 1 IS#' 

to. be dissemi!nhty_ 
•^paraphrased in? PJ^P^r 



Santiago, Chile, 
April 5, 1943 „ 

Director, 

w!d^al;Bureau of Investigation, Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

MISTION CONTAINED 
HESfilSTliiSLAOT vi 
BATE sf/oits B\Lg?iaajp 

RE; VISIT OF VICE presidentwaiucp. 
CHILE: ADMINISTRATION, ~- 

short^res»-°Ur §e,I)?ral information 1 dee® it advisable to give vou a 
played hythis^ffit PJesf'denJ.^Wallace*s visit in Chile and the part 

J “7 this office during his stay, 

and advised*5* * 1 wa® cal-ed t0 the office of the Ambassador 
Stnvl w diihJ r* ?°rge F‘ Boos of the United States Secret 

hW.it i£ chilf6 °h the Pr0t!dtl°n °f Vice President Wallace n _ visit in Chile♦ He was to be accompanied bv Agents John 
Campion Frank Davie, and Herbert Straley and I™1ro«htf I was 
requested to assist these agents sis much as possible in their work 
y acting as interpreter, providing means of transportation, etc. 

Rr. Jn “frcJ f5 this office received a memorandum from Mr. Clarence 
, irst Secretary of the Embassy, transmitting a list of 

bf^S^reSd^10^?^ "°Ulr^ * occupied 

'■ tedufls ba madS- ™3 llst che^ed d 1 ? f°und to have records with our office. Accordinglv 
^qt^ey were not permitted to serve in the Vice President's house. 7 

Siffrpn Zn thi® °ffi°e recei'/ed a memorandum from Mr. Lester 

wo2r"e utnLerhdl?fr ?,0ffiC,3> setting OUt the individuals Who . , v, tillzed hy that office m the preparation of radio broadcasts 

IflTTnZ^lr3’ etc- ,Thi“ list "as <""*•* •«*-” thTmel ’ 
be permitted to participate in this program. 

j5% 



- 2 - 

Sudolfol^^M^f !!!"dlrec\e? t0 “ individual by the name of 
--h • 1 ne tlme threatened the lives ofP- 

„——I This office received a report to the effect that + m«- 

L Informant* 

of Ws?igraSi™esthi1d1etlcedt00V'r- Br™ght t0 the Dirsctor °*neral 

rasrs 
^e“geem.t„rt3:P0rtati0n f°r ‘,r- B?°U£ht ^in^hT^U^Ir 

tnfor^Cnhto5the1efffrtCthr+Cei7d-a report frora Confidential 

who were\onave an audience with^he^ice1?^^ °f thS Catholic gr°uP 
a question as to whethero nottJ vJ*p Pr@fdfnt’ ^tended to submit 

Protestant propaganda in South Ameil^especiSS in gSTt*0 “S? 
Protestant propaganda originates in the Unit l^V r ’ SinCe thls 

f Ration,1VwasleetT^viJable^o^ ^ 

the £ ^TsTlZ {£?*££» C°" °f 

was given t£a r^ort! “*■ °n March 50‘ N° credence 

office 
ti t^TTl± \r^T^lz -^“uel i& 

“nnnla^i, Ho«.«rf tSflrtW ^ -wuuai.an 

Confidential Informant] --— ^uiucu uvcr lo 

tained in'oir'f ner"ia-rlh^°?K *,CW 0f the other latter <=on- 
cuetody. £ bAnl auZZnlH ind.vjduai wae ifflnediately taken into 
Witten by another i„db JTff’ "f asl=ontained that the letter was 

the subject refused to divulJe^^fL^r^nJT addref5' ”h?se name 
being conducted by Investiraciones through h as 8n lnv®stigation is 
ascertaining the writer of ?h"s let^r ? a ? lne fM* 
he will be prosecuted as a “ “ my “‘derstanding that 

b7D 

b7D 

b7D 



On March 29 the writer was called to the Vice President's 
and advised that the Minister of Interior had stated that as a i 
of the control of telephones, a conversation had been intercepted 
an unidentified individual in Buenos Aires tailing Roberto Coronado, 
in which the individual in Buenos. Aires stated to Coronado: "Obtain 
for me a conference with Vice President ’Wallace at any cost." An 
immediate investigation was conducted regarding Coronado and it was 
ascertained that he was an Argentine citizen residing in Santiago, and 
.of a questionable reputation. A memorandum was submitted to the 
Ambassador setting out the results of the investigation. A copy of 
this memorandum is included in the report transmitting all memoranda 
submitted to the Embassy by this office during the week of March 27 - 
April 3, 1943. A surveillance was subsequently maintained on Coronado 
and it was ascertained that he met one, Lucantis ^Dominguez, at Los 
Cerillos airport on April 1, 1943. It has been reported that the 
purpose of Dominguez's visit was to convey a personal message from 
President Castillo of the Argentine. A full and complete memorandum 
of the investigation conducted by this office regarding this matter was 
submitted to Mr. Brooks of the Embassy, who, in turn, called it to the 
attention of the Vice President. A copy of this memorandum is also 
included in the report transmitting all memoranda submitted to the 
Embassy by this office during the week of March 27 - April 3, 1943. 
It is not known whether or not an audience was granted to Dominguez 
by the Vice President. 

Please find attached hereto a copy of the official program 
prepared by the Embassy for Vice President Wallace's visit. 

Very truly ypvirs. 
TNFT, 

b7D 

Enclosure 
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vice passman1 ^llacej_s visit, yahcu 26, 



March 26 



8*30 a.m. 

11,85 a.m. 

12,30 p.m. 

5,35 p«B« 

leave Lina by plan* for Chile, Fro* the frontier to 
Santiago the Panagra plea* will bo oooortod wooes- 
slrsly by military planss of the Arlea, Iquiqus, An¬ 
tofagasta, at ootora Oarrlsons, 

Arrive Arias, Received by Counselor of the Embassy of 
the United States in Chile, in representation of the 
American Ambassador, who will preeant him to the Under 
Secretary for Foreign Affaire, Enrique GAJaKDO Villa* 
rroel,x and the Viee President's Aides-de-Camp ad-hoo, 
Brigadler-Oeneral Nelson FUSNZAUM O'Ryen,* and Co- 
mandante do Cxupo (Colonel) Osoar HERREROS Walker,* 
At Arlca airport the military forces of ths Garrison 
will render military honors; 21 guns. 

Continue by air to Santiago accompanied by the Counselor 
Of the Embassy of the United States, the Under Seers* 
tary for Foreign Affairs and military Aides-de-Camp, 

Arrive Los Csrrilos airport, Santiago, As the plane 
lands the National Asthma of the United States will be 
played. Be will be rsosived by the Chief of Protocol, 
Luis KSNASD Valenzuela, whe will esoort him to the 
Reeeption Hall of the airport to the presence of Hie 
Excellency the President of the Republic, accompanied 
by his Cabinet,33 end Chiefs of Missions*22 accredited 
to Chile, At this time the Vice President will also 
be presented to hie civil and naval Aides-de-Camp ad- 
hoc, Anibal JARA Letaller* and Rear Admiral Emilio 
DAROCH Soto,* respectively. After greeting His Ex¬ 
cellency the President, the National Anthem of Chile 
will be played. 

Military honors will be rendered by the Group of Anti- 
Aircraft Defense* 

Departure in open automobiles of the Government for 
his ed-hoe quarters at Avenida 0'Higgins 1642 by the 
following route: Mellplllm Highway, Avenida Suber* 
oaseaux, Avenida Boauchaff, Avenda da la Republics, 
and Avenida Bernardo O'Higgins, The first automobile 
win be oeoupied by Hla Excellency ths President of 
the Repiblle and hie guest, the Viee President of the 
United States, The aeeond automobile will be occupied 
by the Minister for Foreign Affaire, Joaquin 2SBMANBEZ 
Fernandas, and Mr, Duggan, At the door of his ad-hoe 
residence he win be received by the President of the 
Military Club, Brigadier-General Osoar FUESTKS Pantoja,* 
Dark street clothsa. Audience for newspapermen, pos¬ 
sibly lasting 2o minutes. Popular demonstration along 
ths route. 

8,30 p,m. 



8.80 p.m. 
**«“«* «a Hr. Datgan rtll ala. alone 

with the Ambassador* 

X Bet biographical sketoh.ec. 

n Proaidant Sloe* Cabinet: 

Interior 
Foreign Affaire 
Finance 
Idnoatlon 
Justloe 
National Defence 
Roads 4 Public Works 
Agriculture 
Lands 4 Colonization 
Labor 
Publio Health 
Economy 4 Commerce 

Haul MORALES Beltrami 
Joaquin FEKNANHSZ Femdndez 
Guillermo DEL P2DR30AL 
Benjamin CLARO Yelaseo 
Oscar QAJAgDO Vlllarroel 
Alfredo DCHALDE Vaequez 
Ricardo BASCQfiAN Stonner 
Fernando M01LKR Bordeu 
Osvaldo F0M2ALIDA Correa 
Mariano BUSTOS legos 
Jerdalmo MENDEZ Aranoibia 
Rodolfo JARAMILLQ Bruce 

Radical 
Non-party 
Non-party 
Radical 
Liberal 
Radical 
Non-party 
Radical 
Radical 
Democrat 
Radical 
Non-party 

Mission., m re side nos, soorodlteO to Cull. (to order ot prMM.ee.). 

Holy See 
United States 
Brazil 
Peru 
Great Britain 
Argentina 
Spain 
Bolivia 
Colombia 
Ecuador 
Mexico 
Uruguay 
Belgium 
Guatemala 
Portugal 

Switzerland 
Poland 
France 
Paraguay 
Venezuela 
Panama 
Yugoslavia 
Cuba 
China 
Dominican Rep. 
Homey 
Canada 
Netherlands 
Denmark 
Haiti 
Sweden 

Monsignor Maurilio SUveni Ambassador 
Hon. Claude 0. Bowers » 
Hon. Samuel de Souza-Leao Oracle " 
Hon. Antonio Qarc£a Salazar « 
Hon. Sir Charles Orde * 
Hon. Carlos Qulraldes n 
Hon. Marques ds Luca de Tene 
Hon. Alberto 0atria Gutierrez 
Hon. Ague tin Nieto Caballero 
Hon. Hoaero Viteri Lafroute 
Honl Luis I. Rodriguez 
Hon. Hug) V, de Pane 
Hon. Maxim# Gerard 
Hon. Virgilio Rodriguez Betete 
Hon. Alexandre M. Ferres de 

Andrade 

*? 

n 

f* 

ft 

n 

Minister 
ft 

It 

Bon. Conrad 0. Jenny 
Hon. Ladlslas Masarkiewloz 
Hon. Oonde Paul DtHybouville 
Hon* Joed Dahlqulst 
Hon. Carlos Arletlmnno Coll 
Hon. Octavio Vallarino 
Hon. Djuro Koloabatovlc 
Hon. Enrique Pizsl de Porree 
Hon. P. C. Cheng 
Hon. Tulle M. Cestero 
Hon. Arild Hultfeld 
Hon. Warwick Chipman 
Hon. H. a, von Oven 
Christian Piaetner-Moller 
Hon. Colonel Gustave Larque 
Hon. F«ftce Wennerbcrg 

N 

ft 

ft 

l» 

ft 

If 

ft 

ft 

ft 

n 

ft 

« 
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10*00 a»A« 

11*30 a#au 

1*00 p«n« 

6*00 p«si« 

7*30 p«8i« 

to 

8*15 ptAt 

8*30 p#m« 
to 

9*15 p*ft« 

9*30 p.m# 

Protocol visit to Els Excellency the President of the 
Republic with military escort* She troops of the San¬ 
tiago Garrison will form from his residence to tbs 
Palace of tbs Moneda, tbs old colonial mint now tbs 
President’s official residence and bousing various 
ministries including that of Foreign Affairs. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, Joaquin FEBNAMIEZ 
FernAndez, accompanied by Under Secretary GAJARDO, 
tha Director of the Diplomatic Department* Fernando 
GARCIA Old ini* end Chief of Protocol RENARD will call 
for him and will leave him at bis residence In open 
automobiles of the Government, by the following route: 
Avenlde O'Higgins, Morandd, Moneda, Teatinos and 
Avenlda O'Higgins, Dress; dark suits. First auto¬ 
mobile, Tice President Wallace and Foreign Minister 
Fernandez, Second automobile, Mr, Duggan end Under 
Secretary Ga jardo. 

Reception for the Chiefs of Missions In bis residence, 
(List of Missions in residence is annexed) 
(to program for Friday, March £6, ) 

Small luncheon (16 persons) offered by His Excellency 
the President of the Republic at bis new suburban resi¬ 
dence "La Reins" located on a mountain side overlook¬ 
ing Santiago and the central valley. 

Plenary session of the national legislature in the Sa¬ 
ida da Honor of the national Congress, attended by the 
diplomat!o corps* The President of the Senate, Floren- 
cio DURAN Bemales,* will give the welcoming address, 
which will be replied to by Vice President Wallace* 

Interviews with the active heado of social security or¬ 
ganisations, 
7,90 • Pedro FREEMAN, Executive Viee President of the 

Caja de Smpleados Partioularee. 
7*46 - Moises P0BIET1 Troncoso, Director General of the 

Caja dc Sfguro Obllgatorio, 
8,00 - Abraham ALCAINO, Director General of the Caja de 

Habitacidn Popular, 

Meeting with American Colony and its leaders at the 
American Embassy, 

Small dinner at the American Embassy for United States 
officials in Sent! age l 

x Gee biographical sketches* 
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mm*.^ MAHCg Eft. 

Visit to the dairy "ie RiIob" of the Ceja da Sagan 
Obrero (Workmen’a Insurance Fund), This dairy, la lo¬ 
cated oloaa to Santiago; there art about 75 head of 
oattle—fiolstein Frlalana—Inolading bulla Imported 
from the United States* Probably the most modern 
dairy In Cent al Chile* The visiting party will be 
accompanied by Counselor of Embassy Heath and Agri¬ 
cultural Attach4 Wilson* This event may bo trans¬ 
ferred to Saturday afternoon, Harch 27, while return¬ 
ing from President’s luncheon. 

1,3Q p.a. Luncheon at the Club Eipioo, offered by the Directorate 
of the Club Hlpico,x end apeoial races in honor of Vice 
President Wallace during which the Vice President will 
walk through the crowds with President Bios, 

5,30 p*a. Homage by the TOUCH PARA LA VICTORIA at the National 
Stadium, Agricultural exposition. This will be an 
exhibition of Chilean fans products presented in a 
little park within the Stadium grounds* The public 
win not be permitted to view the abends until after 
the act of homage. Speakers at the homage» Minister 
for foreign Affairs loaquln Ferndndez Fernandas, Presi¬ 
dent of the Unldn para la Victoria MerclalMOBA Miranda 
and tha Vice President of the United States, 

n 

9,30 P*a* Banquet by His Excellency the President of the Republic 
at the Palace of tha Moneda, attended by. Cabinet Minis- 
bare. Chiefs of foreign Diplomatic Missions and n«gw 
public of fidala. Dress: tuxedo (men only). 

x Directorate of Club Hlpieo: 

Enrique PEREZ Sleseo, 
Washington BANNER 
Podro GARCIA UK LA HUERTA 
Roberto LARHAJH Manohs&o 

Luio Gutierrez AUeade 
forgo PRIETO Leteller 
Fernando SANTA QRUZ Wilson 
Manuel VAX2K3 Sanchez 
Geoffrey Busholl 

President 
Director 

See biographical sketohes. 
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9*00 a.m. 

to 

1£«30 p»Bi« 

1.00 p.m. 

3.00 p.m. 

to 

0.00 p.m. 

Interviews with leaders la the fields of labor, agrl— 
eultare, commerce, industry, eocial self ere and poli¬ 
tico (Tentative schedule). 

9»00 a.a. — Graclela Handujano; liberal, progressive 
social worker. 

9.15 a.m. - Edaundo Fret accompanied by Bernardo 
Leighton end Manuel Qarreton; members of 
the Fal&nge Party exposed of young Catho¬ 
lic idealists. 

9.30 a.a. - Father Weigel, Anarlean Jesuit priest; 
Dean of School of Theology, Catholic Uni¬ 
versity, 

®*d5 a.m, - Gustavo Ross Santa Maria, economist, fi¬ 
nancier, presidential candidate in 1938. 

10.00 am, - Horacio Walker, Conservative; Senator, 
former president of the Conservative Party* 

10.IB a.m.- Bernardo Ibafies, Pr? aidant of the Chilean 
to Confederation of Labor accompanied by re- 

10.45 a.m. presentatlves of this organisation, 

10.45 a.m,- Eugenio Pereira, Francisco Walker Linares 
and Domingo Santa Cruz; representing the 
Chilean North American Cultural Institute. 

11.00 a.m.- Dr. Cristobal Saenz; former Foreign Minis¬ 
ter; used to be one of the ten largest 
wheat rowers in the world, 

11.15 a.m,- Ima Salas; progressive educator, head of 
the Liceo Experimental Manuel Salas. 

11.30 a«m«- Dr. Jerdnimc Mendez A,, Minister of Public 
Health and Er. Eugenio Suarez, Chief of 
the Department of Sanitation. 

a.m.- Dr, Leonardo Guzman,* Vice President of the 
UnlBn para la Victoria, 

12,00 noon- Open. 

12.15 p.m.- Open. 

Luncheon offered by the Armed Forces of Chile at the 
Unldn Club, 

Vieite to the farms (fundos) in and around Pirque, 25 
kilometers from Santiago, terminating with a reception 
offered by the Sooiedad Maoional de Agricultural! at 
its Haeienda "Las Majadae" in Piruqe. This Hacienda 
is e very typical old time Chilean farm with colonial 
structures. Presentation at Lae Majadas of a pold medal 



by the Sociedad Haelonal A# Agriculture* The Vice 
President will be accompanied on these visits by the 
American Ambassador and Agricultural Attach* Wilson. 

8*00 p**. Leave Alameda Station (Santiago) in epeelal train for 
Oonoepeltfn* Overnight trip# On the trip south the 
Vice President will be accompanied by the American A*- 
bassador, Secretary Lyon and Agricultural Attach*. 
The visiting party will also probably include the Hi* 
nlater of Economy and Coamerce, Rodolfo JARAMILLO Bruce* 
and Minister of Agriculture, Fernando ROLLER Borden. 

z See biographical sketches. 

xx Office re and directors of the Sociedad Haelonal de Agriculture. 

Maximo Vald*6 fonteel 11a,; President. 
Manual Escobar Mereira, Vice President. 
D. Lula Barros Borgoho, Honorary Director. 
Ren* Silva Kapejc , Secretary. 

Directors; 
Carlos Allende N. 
Daniel Armanet P. 
Manuel A. Artaaia. 
Jorge Baraona. 
Carlos Cavallero. 
Alfredo Cerda J. 
Luis Correa Vergara. 
Jorge Covarrubiaa Sanchez. 
Miguel Qovarrubles V. 
Juan B*Sti«ny. 
Francisco Dominguez E*f 
Joaquin Sohenlque L. 
Javier Errdxurlx u. 
Victor Garcia. 
Carloe Haverbeek. 
Salvador Xzqulerdo. 
Rodolfo Jaremillo. 
Horaelo Johnson* 
Jos* Manuel Lorre In E. 
Jaime Larrala. 
Jorge Lazoano Valdez. 
Miguel Lot ell ox X. 
Alberto Llona B. 
Manuel Merino 2 • 
Fernando Holler B, 
Xdmundo Holier B, 
Eduardo Moore U. 
Nice ids Moreno F. 
Raadn Hoguera P. 
Max Huaaer. 
Victor Opaao 0. 
Boca redo Ossa Lr. 
Carlos Rasas Larraln. 
Manuel Rozas A. 
Guillermo Ruiz Tagle. 
Cristobal Sdenn. 
Ismael Tooornal. 
Leonelo Toro. 
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TUESDAY. MARCH 80 

9*00 a.n, 

10*80 a«n* 

11*80 a*a* 

18*00 noon. 

1*00 p«n« 

4*00 p»B* 

8*80 p,m* 

8*00 p«i* 

Special train reaches Chiquay&nte Station* The Vice 
President will be received by the Intendante (Governor) 
of the Province, Armando ALARCON del Canto and other 
local authorities, A visit will be made to the textile 
factories of W. R* Grace & Co, 

Special train arrives at Taleahuano, the principal Chi¬ 
lean Naval Base and site of the largest dry-dock on the 
host Coast of South America, Chile's largest naval ves¬ 
sel, the Alnirante La Torre, will be anchored in the 
port* 

To Conoepeidn by train* This &ty, the“ third most im¬ 
portant in the Republic, was severely damaged by the 
earthquake of 1939 and is being rebuilt* A visit will 
be made to the University of Concepeidn* 

Leave by train fbr Lota, the nation's principal coal 
producing ana* 

Luncheon at the old Oousifio Mansion in Lota Park follow¬ 
ed by a visit to the Lota end Schwager cool mines 
which extend several Miles under the sea. 

Popular demonstration at the Lota Stadium* 

Interviews will be arranged with agriculturists, re¬ 
presentatives of social wolfere institutions and labor 
leaders of the region* 

Special train leaves Lota for Felequdn* 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 51 

10.00 a.m. 

1.00 p.ra. 

4*00 p.ia. 

9*30 p.m* 

Special train reaches ”La Rosa” farm at 
Pelequfin, the property of Recaredo OSSA 
Uhdurraga and the OSSA family. This 
wfundoH produces (diversified crops| Chil¬ 
ean hemp, fruits, oilseed, vegetables, 
poultry, etc. teploys:* approximately 
500 workers. More than 1,000 hectares 
of land are worked under Irrigation. 

Luncheon at the f,.PundoM. 

Return to Santiago by special train. 

Dinner tendered by Vice President Wallace 
at the Embassy of the United states for 
His Excellency, th® President of the Repub¬ 
lic, followed by a large reception. 



t»«0 a.*. Deports on apaoial train for Valparaiso vita Els Ss» 
eellaaey ths Pro aidant of tbs Republic, fht Coun- 
salor of R*bassy for Eoenoais Affairs Butrick and tbs 
Aaarloan Haval Attack! Rockwell will eeooapany ths 
visiting party. 

9.S0 a.m. Stop over at Ual-Uai to visit the fruit positing plant 
sad property of ths Oia. Protore Sad-Aaerloana. This 
ooasaxa peaks and skips a large part af the fruit an* 
taring tks export trada. 

11.00 e.s. Arrive at Valparaiso whero tks Vies President will Os 
tsndarsd a brlsf rassption by the Intsndents (Governor) 
of Valparaiso Gaston HAMEL 8. 

1.00 p.a. Luncheon at Portae dol Salitre del Olixar, Vita del 
Mar, by the Corporeal da da ventas da Sal itra y Yodo.* 

8.S1 p.a. Visit to the Gnivereidad Taonlea «F2®1S1C0 metk MARIA”, 
Valparaiso, the country*e loading tssbaieal sebool, 
Yhis institution bus a number of European instructors. 

4.80 p.a. Return to Santiago by antoaoblla via Casablanca and 
Cursesvi. 

8.00 p.a. Reoeption by the Directorate*1 af tba Union Club, Saa* 
tlago. 

* Officers and directors of tba OORPORACIOH m vxktab be sautre Y 
YODOi 

Cuilleme dal Pedregel 
forgo Vidal 
Padro Alvaros Soares 
flaraaala Oarala 
Fernando aardonoa R. 
Lola Abuoa Banos 
Rolando Marino 
Pedro Alvaros Suarea 
David Blair 
Oavaldo F. da Castro 
Harass 8, Antes 
Alfreds lagsrrlgas 
fuse latorra legal arto 
forgo Vidal 
Madlay 0. B. Hhelpley 
Raglsald F. Doublet 
Alejandro lehegoyen 
trad Lev 
R. Paul Miller 

President 
1st. SfNMtttlvo Vico ^resident 
find. Executive Visa President 
General Manager 
Aset. General Mans or 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Dir ester 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Substitute Director 
Substitute director 
Substitute Director 
Substitute Director 
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Enrique Valenzuela 
Joaquin Vrarraaar&l 

Serrano Aj>rieta 

Substitute Director 
Substitute Director 
Substitute Director 

Officers end directors of the 05JIOK CUTS, Santiago* 

Guillermo Kdwarde Matte 
Ouillermo de Aguero Herboso 
Domingo Amunategui Locaros 
Luis Maekeana Oralis 
Hector Merchant Blanlot 
Hernan Prieto Subereaaeaux 
Juan Dndurraga Fernandes 
Ferain Vergara Figueroa 
Ricardo Trarraaaral Rojas 

President 
Director 
Director 

Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Direotor 
Director 
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«*«0 a.*. Departs on speoial train for Valparaiso with Sis Bx- 
MUwjr the President of the Republic. fhe Coun- 
•tlor of Sabassy for Economic Affairs Batrlek and the 
Aamrlean Maval Attach! Bookwell «1U ncooapany the 
visiting party. 

9.80 a.m. Stop over at Ufti-Llal to visit the fruit packing plant 
and property of tha Ola. frut ora $wd-*aterloana. Thin 
•oncean pacha and ships a large part of the fruit en¬ 
tering the export trade. 

U.00 e.x. Arrive at Valparaiso where the Vico President will ha 
tandorad a brief recaption by the Intendante (Governor) 
of Valparalao Seaton SAMEL 6. 

1.00 p.n. Inaoheon at Parana dal Salltra dal Ollvar, Visa dal 
Mar, by the Corporeeidn da ventaa da Salltro y Tod©.* 

8.30 p.ss. Visit to tho Univorsldad Teeale* "PSDIHICO SAHTA MARIA*. 
Valparaiso, the country’s loading technical school. 
This Institution has a number of European Instructors. 

4.89 p.a. Return to Santiago by automobile via Gasablanea end 
Ouracavi. 

8.00 p.a. acception by the Directorate** of the Onion Club, Sen* 
tiego. 

f 

x Officers and dlreetors of the QOjqpGRAClOH m YMTM M SAUTRE f 
TODOl 

Guillermo dal Pedregsl 
Jorge Vidal 
Pedro Alvaros Suarea 
floronelo Garcia 
toraando hardenss R. 
lain Alamos Barroe 
Rolando Marino 
Pedro Alvaroa Suaraa 
Band BUlr 
Osvaldo f. da Castro 
Hexwsa B. findns 
Alfredo lagsrrlgus 
Juan latorrs laquierdo 
forgo Vidal 
Medley 8. B. nhalpley 
Reginald P. Doublet 
Alejandro lofcogoyoa 
Fred Lew 
R. Paul Miller 

President 
let. Kaacutlve Vice President 
End. Executive Vice President 
General Manager 
Aaat. General Manager 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Dirootor 
Substitute Director 
Substitute director 
Substitute Direoter 
Substitute Director 
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Knrique Valenzuela 
Joaquin Yrarrasay&l 
Luis Serrano Arri8ta 

Substitute Director 
Substitute Director 
Substitute Director 

Officers end directors of the QJflOK CLUB, Santiago* 

Guillermo Eduards Matte 
Guillermo de Aguero Herboso 
Domingo Amunategui Lecaros 
Luis Uaekeana ©ralle 
Hector Marobant Blanlot 
Heraan Prieto Suberceseaux 
Juan Uadarraga Fernandes 
Fermi a Vergara Figueroa 
Hioardo Yrarrazaval Rojas 

President 
Direotor 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Direotor 
Director 
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Friday; april 8 

6.45 a.m. Leave Los Carrillos Airport for Antofagasta 
by Panagra plane. Counselor of Embassy Heath 
and an attach^ of the Mission will acoompany 
the party on the trip to northern Chile. 
Minister of Finance del Pedregal may also 
accompany the Vice President on his visit 
to the nitrate fields and copper properties. 

11.20 a.m. Arrive at Antofagasta whore the Vice President 
will be received by the Intendente (Governor) 
of the Province, Arturo RAMIREZ Baeza, and 
other provincial authorities* The party will 
depart immediately by automobile for the 
nitrate desert and nitrate plants. 

1.00 p.m. Luncheon at the Maria Elena nitrate Oficina 
followed by visits there and to the Pedro 
de Valdivia nitrate Oficina, the world»s 
largest plant producing natural nitrate. 

9.00 p.m. Dinner at the Pedro de Valdivia Mtrate Ofi¬ 
cina where the Vice President will spend 
the night. 





APRIL ^3 

7*00 a.m* 
Leave by automobile for Chuduloamata. 

8,30 a.m. ^iwtytofhthe1cS“ floret l^Co^ny 

concern now producing copper. 

1.00 p.m* 
Luncheon at the Chile Exploration Company, 
Chuquieam&ta. 

9*00 p*m. 
Dinner at the Chile Exploration Company, 
t^ttciulcaataats^ 

10*30 p.m. 
Leave Chuquloamata for calam to take train 
for return to Antofagasta* 

11.00 p.m* 
Leave Calama for Antofagasta by special night 
train* Overnight trip* 



SUKPAY. APRIL 4 

8.00 a.m. Arrive at Antofagasta, rainless port for 
nitrate and copper. Visit to the City. 

10.00 a.m« Farewell reception at the Intendency of 
Antofagasta. Military honors will be 
rendered at the airport by the troops of 
tiie garrison. 

11.35 a,.nu Leave on Panagra plane for Arlca enroute to 
Arequlpa, Peru. The Under Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, the Counselor of the hra- 
bassy of the United States in representation 
of the American Ambassador and Chilean 
aides-de-camp ad hoc will accompany the Vies 
President to Arlca. As the plane rises, the 
Uhited States national Anthem will be played. 
Salute of 81 guns. 

1.40 p.m. Arrive at frontier (Arina)• Plane departs 
immediately thereafter for Arequlpa, Peru. 
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Legation of the United States 

San Jose, Costa Rica 
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April 5, 1943. 

Hon. John Edgar Hoover, 
Director, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
United States Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir* 
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There is transmitted herewith a translation Q,^/\ letter written by 
cMANUEL|MOEA. Leader of the Communist Party, to HENRY A. WALLACE, Vice Presi¬ 
dent ~or~tneUnited States, which appeared in thepTrabajo", local Communist 
newspaper* \ 

se The above treinslation was obtained by 

JAWjrpg 

Enc. 

Very truly yours, 

%_ 

COHF. INFT. 
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All INFORMATION CONTAINED San Jm<| Costa Rica, 
April $, 1943* 

■" J™“"~ 55^3X0 
Shore ie eet out below the contents of a letter written by MANUEL 

MORA, leader ef the Communlet Party end Candidate to the Presidential power, 
to HENRY A* WALLACE, floe Preeident of the United States, 

"Dear Mr, Wallace* 

The Coomuniste ef Qoeta Eioa ere taking parte with much onthuaiaan, 
in the homage that the people of this country are offering you. 

In these moments of International confusion we hare great faith in 
you, 

Vo.know very well that your philosophical ideas, as well as many ef 
year points of riew in economic matters, are oppcelte to our eomrietieae, but 
«b knew aleo that you are honest had capable ef listening to the voles of eon- 
seienoe and able .to understand the hasie demands ef a period of groat ohangoe 
la the history of humanity and that is the reason for which we believe in you* 
although you are fur from being a Oamnuniet. 

Mr, WALLACE, will you ever become the President of the 3,S,A! Will 
it he in your destiny to tueeeed president ROOSEVELT! 

If the organised labor of Latin America had. voiee and ware able to 
veto In the providential election in the U*S»A, it la probable that they would 
veto for, you, 

> It is veil known, that the Cosmunlet Party i* anti-imperialistic, 
andfer that reason we are against the nonstrtwa organisation ef the Worth 
American trusts who in their insatiable Outlet# fe aecumulate profits fill 
0«r people with misery end do away with all liberty* Mr, WALLACE, is it not 
*nw 4hat you are eppoeed to this cursed, machinery of -oppression and- death! 

Are we not right in thinking and stating that HENRY A, WALLACE f 
•t the head of a progressive movement that has its roots in the hearts o' 
American people, and ie not in favor of the imperialistic movement that 
its roots in the vaults of Well Street! 

\ 

nr, WALLACE, we ere not so simple minded as to believe that 
perlalimB is a phenomena which sen be furthered or hold back through * 
ef one man, be he a genius or the President of the 0. S, a. We undoi 
verywell that imperialima ie the outcome ef maes production in the * 
countries made possible by complete organisation, but on the other h 
hare not lost sight ef the fast that the world is being transformed t 
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th* war which hti Involved fall the continent*! will cot 1mlt« things as they 
were*; Regarding this Batter* we remember your own words advocating a reorganl* 
sation of the world with the view to correct* as far as possible* the defects 
Of the present system* 

Hie destiny of the 8* 8* A* will here to be decided either by the 
popular forces of democracy or by the retrograde forces of imperialism* 

Tea and Mr* RQOSBYEI/F stand by the fonasr foroee and will be the v 
leaders of the just fight that we are longing far* 

— We are very glad to knew that you are caning here with the determination 
to inquire into ism of our problems* We trust that your desires may be serried 
out and that the representatives of power that surround you do not succeed in 
•bssnrlng your vision* 

feu are going to bo with us only few days and in these fow days it 
will net be possible for you to sea all that you should be shown j hut perhaps 
yeu will ba able to got an apprexiaato idea of sons of the problem* inter* 
nationally associated with the relation of India Amerlea aad the U* 1*1, 

Manre you rootlvod any complaints* IT* WALlAflfc, of the dreadful manner 
in which the Waited fruit Co* deals with our peoplet 

Are you aware of the fast that this oempany has created* among the 
maeoos of the workers, an atmosphere of distrust towards your countryt 

fhia distrust is omabatted dally by tha organisatione of the Com- 
wniot Forty which does not concur in attributing to the people of the U* 8* A* 
the crimes ccomltted by an unfair company} but neverthelees* very often* in 
the minds ef the ignorant laborers, the crimes ernamitted by the former leave 
a deeper impression than our doctrinal arguments* 

the times of the Waited fruit ^mapaay in Gpst* fcio* are breeding 
plaaas of ill feeling toward your country due to the treatment given by the. 
outstanding men ef the oempany* 

In those Cones we have heard many times this saying* **hy should we 
wlrit for tha triroph of the 0* 8* A* in this war, if we are exploited and 
trodden down by trusts!* 

Frequently this Is to be heard* *fhe crime* ttmraitted by Hitler cam 
not be woreo than thooe under which we live and die In the bands of tha Waited 
fruit Company," 

• 8*»* Of the working mam (aura m fooling of aeerat jay when the'' asm!** 
of the U. 8* A* suffer a rovorso* Probably that Joy iai oauood by a resentment 
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because of the manner ia wfrieh they hare been treated* 

It rill be well that you should realise the attitude of these nesses« 
To oonee&l it from you would be to betray the eeuse end the ideals of democracy* 

At one time in the boson of an axrfci-toteU.itarian organization hereb 
wm discussed with great alarm this problem which we hare just put before you 
and we made to ourselves the following questions "Should the anay of the 0* 8* A* 
be beaten in the Pacific end should an invasion of our country by the Osmans 
bo Imminent j would the masses* victims of the trusts* respond the call of the 
continental defense!" 

The answer unfortunately was not satisfactory* Sinoe then we resolved 
to double our anti-totalitarian campaign ia the territory of the United Fruit 
Coapaay* but to no avail because of the fear inculcated in the laborers by them* 

And now that we are discussing these matters let ue digress a bit and 
adslsa you at to what happened in Panama* There the Situation for %ho Costa 
Ricans was appalling* The rough foresten engaged iy the Company hare suoeeeded 
in sowing the seeds of hate for the trusts anong the masses of Latin American 
workers. There they have two Categories of meat Those who belong to the silver 
roll and thooe who belong to ths gold roll* 

v 

To the gold roll the North Americans and to the silver roll the Latin 
Americans and the colored people* 

For the former the Canal Zone is a kind of Paradise, For the latter 
It is more like hell* There the Latin Americans are doge* They are kicked 
and humiliated. They are made to feel the raelal superiority of the North 
AndvJtoftM* 

The matter is entirely different with regard to the Costa Ricans* 
but that does not make natters bettor. The Costa Ricans who observed the treat¬ 
ment of Imtin Americans in that sons* frequently asked us* why do North Americans 
resent Hitler's theory of racial supremacy while maintaining an equally insolent 
attitude themselves, 

Mr* WALLACE it must not escape your observations that in the very Bone 
of the Canal* the United Fruit Company and ths unintelligent foremen are en¬ 
gendering human gun powder* 

The U« 8, A* le fighting for the triumph of dsmooraey and against 
the absurd theory of raoial supremacy, fou pad Mr* ROOSEVELT are the out¬ 
standing leaders in the eyes of the nation* la this dreadful war. Do not 1st 
the wetted interests nullify your tltanle Struggle for the success of your 
ideals* Remember that totalitarlanlmi ie due net only to the agents of Hitler, 
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bMide# ilw trusto there is another souroeof 

fcfthtuTsf”' *" **"”*' nU ^ UtlB «*>« er. booked 

of df8potB r*oog»i*ed by everybody who cany the name 

»08t of the Stlte*th%«2[0b<lti0n 0f ihe JlPloaatio representatives of the gorera- 
iSLl! L8!^! Perhepo you may reply to us that your country does net 
intervene in the internal polities of the Latin American countries. 

’ 0 

Where nwtv g&y he right hut you cannot deny that the people of any country 
1 ^pty word and crime is the foraula whicheolveesocial 

SSJ*^«S1Jt,n°!fr».Ua?9r*talld <he tt®,®1®8 of democracy eepeeially when the 
darde of liberty, *V*fi *“■ **“* taw «*« tho»® who flaunt the stan- 

Va are mwJS^ !£# te ratur* *° **»® affair of our own country, 
we *0^ ***^® of the fast that you are going te the {halted Fruit Omwm 

g.’feJfg-M-W •«**«- h«rt'x| cart, filoan Pnwidirt teck Pity „ 
:.L*J — *9 tv.«•«■ * *1*«. but the united Fruit Oanua/me* 
eecasd in putting up a show **M hoc** in ordsr te give the President. *« mvMr.i 

concerning the re.Uty Sei nfS^ SfJSJdf 

. . ie well that you know that in the Baltic Zone. Cast* tm„. 

RiJa ws^he the *"*? *h° Ure ther*‘ **»® SOverment of Costa 
V”7 Xew BaUr5r *® *hdch the Company adde an almost 

order t0 Eake »• of their services in the interest of the 

and aenfie^rJL1? ?° 8flHP“Vi ** throws out a Costa Rican farmer 
irteriS^W iJtlaJ*1* °r,!^e® * eroiip *f Ubor8r® end sends them to the 
doefie? de£™ “athl WheB he thiJ** that • «* *® undesirable, but 

n«e4,.4 V. 1110 a?V6”Ba*Bt of Costa Rica could hardly fight a company like the 
United I*™,,. in doing it ..„id lteeif .Son^tL SeT&Slon. 

■ ®T; WMJdlfiE, you have no idea of the way in which human beings ef the 
Ur9 ^ the dominion of the United Fruit Company, ^aseu^y!u 

that this company deals better with the mules than wit?*? laborirTT * 

Sana «f men in your visit to the 
C-*-» *"*»■ •»« her. d.. .M. 

or tne things which otherwise will be ocmpletely concealed from you. 

- 4 - 
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In Goota Rica* Mr* WALLACE9 all the business enterprises of the 
eonrtiy have been compelled by law to raise the selarlea of the labor are 
and yet the United Fruit Company and the Sleetrio Light Company have refuted 
to obey and have even made fun of the government* 

A short time ago a strike broke out on the Paoifio side* the strikers 
demanding better living conditions* The United Fruit, blamed the Communists for 
it end the President of the Republic* Dr* CALDERON GUARDXA* whom everybody respects 
and loves because of hie sympathy of the poor* went to the Banana Zone and inter¬ 
viewed the leaders in order to settle the matter* He begged them to stop the 
movement and promised them to appeal to the Company eo that the leaders would 
take into consideration the demands of the laborers* 

Shortly after the company dismissed all the leaders and demanded 
that they leave the Zone immediately* they wore then plaeed on a black list 
and the simple minded ones of the group were terrorised and intimidated* 
However* the President of the country did obtain from -the Manager of the Company 
a promise to better the living conditions of the laborers) but tine has past 
and the promise has not yet been fulfilled* 

Knowing that you aro a man of groat integrity* who sincerely wishes 
for a bettor understanding between Costa Bioa and the U* S* A** we are bringing 
these foots to your attention in the hope that you will use your influence in 
behalf of these people whose only hope of salvation is through the democratic '/ 

way of life* f 

Truly youre* 

Manual Mora'* 
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TITLE: ' 
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Visit of Vice President Henry WALLACE 

CHARACTER: 

Ecuador - Political 

SINOPSIS: 
The opposition to Arroyo take three views with reference 
to the trip of Wallace: The Conservatives want to take 
part in it and try to make Wallace feel like only the 
Government is interested in his visit. The parties to 
the left like Wallace and think that it is a rood time 
tc show him that Arroyo does not^represent the will of 

I the Ecuadoran people. The other group, who are enemies 
| of the U.S.A., spread rumors that he is coming to further 
• enslave Ecuador and would like to create an embsrassing 
i situation for Wallace if possible. Arroyo has given 

orders that no one should have a private interview with 
Wallace who is not a friend of the Government. 

REFERENCE: NONE 
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QUITO ECUADOR 
APRIL 1,1943 

POLITICAL MATTERS IN ECUADOR 

Informant! I tells me that the opposition to the gov¬ 
ernment of Arroyo takes three different views with ref¬ 
erence to the visit to Ecuador of Vice-President of the 
United States" Henry Wallace. 

The Conservatives and persons to the extreme right have 
agreed to take no part what ever in the reception of Wallace 
and try to give Wallace the view that the Ecuadorean people 
are hostile to him and that only the Government itself is 
making an effort to entertain him, saying that the govern¬ 
ment is the one that is receiving money and orders from the 
United States. 

The members of the opposition to the left are admirers of 
Wallace and want to take advantage of his visit to demon- 
stcate to him that the Government of Arroyo is not the gov¬ 
ernment of the Ecuadorean people , and that it is only a'dic- 
tatorship under Arroyo. 

Another group which is fortunately small are strictly enemies 
of the USA and are spreading rumors that he is coming to 
Ecuador for the purpose of further enslaving Ecuador to the 
Economic whim of the States. They would like to create a ' ■ 
situation or do something that would be embarassing to Wallace. 

Informant)_|tells me that his plans for having a typical 
Ecuadorean party for Wallace have fallen completely thru 
because he could not guarentee Arroyo that those invited 
would not criticize the government of Arroyo. Further , Arroyo 
has given instructions that none of the leaders of the 
opposition who want t&& private interviews with Wallace 
should be allowed to do so, and Intends to surround him with 
close frien s of the government in an endeavor to prevent 
any criticism of same. 

b7D 
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b7D PLACE: 

Quito, Ecuador 

DATE: 

4-9-45 

REPORTED BY: 

TITLE: 
CHARACTER: 

Political Activity <D 
Visit of Vice-President WALLACE 

to Ecuador, ^ 1 

Ecuador Political. 

SYNOPSIS: 

COMMENT??: 

(This information was secured from) | through Dr. Vic^nte)roUJILLO. 

Dr. TRUJILLO is a loeal 1 awyer^j^ 

Reliable sources th&t Dr. TRUJII^.JVB.,ia^.ft8?^iienu ,^rcui j, 

lAWeQ^ader'Afid'. 
*irSSsar*ttr*mrMg^s^^^ 

yS3^^WS“TKF0ittffiTfC^ ’ IS FOR THE USE OF THE BUREAU. CNLY. 
At tfci8 time 3AAD is being; held inconmunicado in the local jails, 

so the unions have not been able'to contact* him since his imprisonment.; 

The unions principal subject of interest to discuss with WAU.ACE 
should they obtain an interview wouldbe the "Procotolo de Rio Janeiro" 
of January, 1942. As yet there have been no indications that they 
are interested in the "bdsa wood" question. 
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Guayaquil, Ecuador, 
April 9, 1945. 

Ret Political Activity 
Visit or Vice-President WALLACE 
to Ecuador. 

Reference is made to report dated 4-8-45, entitled Political 
Activity, etc,. Character, Ecuador Political. That report dealt 
principally with the efforts of the labor groups in Guayaquil to 
obtain a recognized part in the reception in Guayaquil for Vice- 
President WALLACE while he is in this city, the refusil, and the 
potential possibilities arising out of the refusal which might be 
embarrassing to the United States. 

Through a source of information which is believed to be 
reliable and which access to the leaders of the labor groups in 
the city, a request was made to ascertain would be the principal 
subjects broached to WALLACE should^they be able to obtain an 
interview with him. 

It has been ascertained that the group which is most powerful 
and headed by Pedro SAAD, Union Sindical Guayas, desire to talk with 
WALLACE about the Protocolo de Rio Janeiro - the settlement of the 
Ecuadorian-Peruvian Border Dispute in January, 1942, which many here 
are displeased with. 

The aikBzxansinext most powerful group which is known asthe 
Confederacion Obrera, have not consulted with the Union Sindical Guayas, 
but it is believed that it is also interested in the same subject. 

The Consul General was particularly interested in whether or not 
the "balsa wood" subject, with regard to prices and the manner in which 
it has been handled, would be one of their principal points of discussion. 
My informant has advised me that at this time there have not been 
any indications that the labor groups would consider this matter as 
one of their primary points of discussion. 

Should the balsa wood question come into the interviews with 
WALLACE, it would most likely be advanced by the "Camara de Comercip". 
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PROPOSED ACTION 

At Guayaquil Ecuador. 

Continue to follow closely the 
and any action they eight take during the visit of Vice rr 

WALLACE. 

Follow up leads set out in report dated 4-8-45 



SYNOPSIS: 

This information has been secured from] [and 

As a reautlt of activities in connection with 
the CONGRESO OBREROS recently held in Quito, Pedro 
on his return to Guayaquil was arrested. He is difectcr 
of the largest and strongest syndicate of labor unions 
in Guayaquil. Numerous ti.egrama from labor unions have 
be en~ directed to ARROYO requesting his retese. Release 
has r«ot been granted. _ 
% ;Labor groups seeking to obtain spot on WALLACE 

°° reception program have been refused. 
^ Q v-’-Possibility of incident arising out of this which 

comment®! might be embarrassing. 
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Guayaquil, Ecuador* 

UV:.' i * MM 
lr.;^vK* iSftkl . »>uU—1« >•■** Uii&i ^ cr *}t 

te: Political Activity 
,/!Visit of Vice-President WALLACE 
“ 1 to Ecuador* 

#&3 

Reference is made to report dated 3-20-43 entitled 
CONGRESO OBREROS, etc* Character, Ecuador Political - R 
which concerned a workers congress in Quito and the 
political ramifications. 

On the return of Pedro/SAAB, Guayaquil labor leader,' 
communist, and member of the local Ajiti-Nazifascist Committee 
he was arrested on orders from Quito and has been in * 
jail since* The date of the arrest was the first part of 
the week beginning March 21* 

Ihis office has intercepted a number of telegrams 
which have been sent from Guayaquil labor unions and 
bodies to the President of the Republic in Quito requesting 
the release of SAAD* As of this date, April #, he has 
not been released* $ 

* tolfSraia dated April 3, 1943, from the secrets® 
of the camite Empress Trabajadores Eabrica Roma, requested 
the President to”release SAAB SAAD, Director of the Union 
SindicalGuayas, as an expression of Ecuadorian Democracy 
before the Reception Program for WALLACE”• ' 

understood that some of the labor units under 
the influence of SAAD have been attempting to secure an 
interview with WALLACE when he is in Guayaquil* and x to give 
demonstration in the ”Huancavilca Areas” with some of H* 
the labor leaders making speeches in conjunction with 
representatives of the University sa& of Guayaquil and 
the Artists and Wrlters Soceity* Biis demonstration was 
of course to be in honor of WALLACE* 

The principal labor group interested in this program 
the “Union Sind!cal,JSuayaaH of which SAAD is the Director, 

mis group is a confederation of approximately 60 Guayaquil 
labor unions* Its nearest competitor in the labor field 
is the Coufdereacion Obrera which is composed of about lo 
labor unfohsT TElS' pfdtfortron of 6 to 1 in strength is 
*&&xxsm£x± approximately correct in both nunbers «r>d influence* 

Bie labor groups mentioned above were under the 
impression that they had secured from the Guayaquil Program 
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Committee for the Reception of Wallace a permit to 
give this demonstration in honor of WALLACE, he in 
turn was to attend the demonstration* 

April & 7 the labor groups were £a£H±Rfcx definitely 
refused a spot on the program although a day or two 
previously they had received information indicating they 
would be unsuccessful in securing permission for the 
demonstration* 

, The Governor of the Province of Guayas, Enrique 
f rAgp-FiB7;zQptorenq, in stating his refusial tried to pass 
' thoblam/to tHe Reception Committe wpich has as some/cf 
its more' influential members Juan X^TMARCOS« AngustoJpDILLON, 
and Eduardo/LOPEZ• ...MARCOS^is thxoroAgHly hated by tfie 
labor unions and~he will probably receive more of tYfd blame 
than any ox the other members of the committee* 

However, the real reason for the refusal is believed 
to be that ARROYO does not want it to take place and tte 
unions know it* 

The jnrapww purpose of this report is to set forth 
and call to the attention of the Bureau the possibilities 
of incidents arising out of the local situtation wfcish 
which might prove sahxxxxxlBg embarrassing to the Vice- 
President and to the United States while he is in Guayaquil* 

Tnrerrrraamnnnr Upon the receipt of the refusal, it 
is reported that the labor leaders* are very disappointed 
and twwwMriMriiT their reaction is one of withdrawing 
all their support from making the arrival of WALLACE 
a successful demonstration on the part of the Ecuadorian 
Government, 

"Jl relative of the Ecuadorian 
_0„n, is reported to have seoured a 

--v-ion XXgJSX Program for ±tai a Guayaquil 
University group which is inclined to the left • He 
stated last night, April 7, that as a sign of protest to 
the Ecuadorian Government, they may withdraw from the 
program* 3his action would also be a demonstration of 
solidarity with regard to the labor unions* 

- Raul Clamantd 
Ambassador in wasrs 
place on the Re cep 



PROPOSED ACTION 

At Guayaquil, Ecuador* 

Stay in touch with elements close to the labor unions 
in order to keep advised of thfcir atituj&de toward the visit 
of WALLACE* 

Ascertain if any overt action is anticiacpGted by the 
labor group as a demonstration of against the action 
preventing them from participating in the reception of 
WALLACE. -—- - 

Follow all incidents which might cause t a flare 
up between labor and the Ecuadorian Government during 
the visit of WALLACE* 

A t Qui to 9 Ecua dor • 

Ascertain-if the labor groups in Quito plan any 
joint action as a demonstration of solidarity with the 
Guayaquil unions in an attempt to forde ARROYO*a ahand. 

Follow as closely as possible ARROYO*s planned 
course of action with regard to the Guayaquil labor 
groups• 
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CHARACTER: 

'VISIT OP VICE PRESIDENT 
WALLACE TO^BOLIVIA 

O i 
/ N J/P 

BOLIVIA, POLITICAL 

STNOPSIS.: ---. — - 
Vice President Wallace arrived in La Paz on April 5, 19k3, 

and remained in Bolivia until April 9» Schedule followed dur¬ 
ing his visit. Greeting received from people in La vPaz was 
enthusiastic. Vice President made aware on number of occasions 
of Bolivia’s demand for a seaport. Speeches made by Mr. Wallace 
In Spanish and press Interviews considered successful and well 
received. Report Mr. LAZO of the Board of Economic Warfare in¬ 
formed Bolivian officials that war materials needed in United 
States would not be approved for delivery to Bolivia. Re¬ 
sponsibility for Bolivian declaration of State of War avoided 
by Mr. Wallace. In general, Vice President’s visit to Bolivia 
is considered to have been an outstanding success in furthering 
the Good Neighbor policy. 

COMMENTS: None 

0 
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REFERENCE: None 
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La Paz, Bolivia 
April 16, I9I4.3 

Rat VISIT OP VICE PRESIDENT WALLACE 
TO BOLIVIA 
Bolivia, Political 

Vice President Wallace and his party, including LAWRENCE 
^IJtJGGAN, Political Adviser to the State Department, and HECTOR 

Assistant Director of the Board of Economic Warfare, 
'arrived at the La Paz airport from Arequipa on April 5> at 
12:14-5 p. m* Under a special decree signed by the President of 
Bolivia on March 30, I9I4.3, the Vice President had been declared 
an honored guest of the Republic and all public and private 
activities were ordered suspended on the day of his arrival. 
The official program of visit for Mr. Wallace vas changed a 
number of times prior to his arrival and also during his visit. 
The schedule actually followed, with the exception of a few 
minor changes. Is the following: 

April 5 - Arrive La Paz 12:14-5 p.m. 
Informal luncheon at Embassy, 2:50 p.m* 
Formal call on President of Bolivia, 3:30 p.m. 
Reception in Legislative Palace, l4-:30 p.m. 
Reception in City Hall, 5*00 p.m. 
Tennis game, 5*50 p.m. 
Return to Embassy, 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner at Presidential Palace, 10:00 p.m. 

April 6 - Reception of visitors 
Visit to American Clinic 
Visit to Military College, 10:00 a.m. 
Buffet luncheon at Embassy, 12:30 p.m. 
Informal call on President, 2:30 p.m. 
Visit to Villa Victoria and American 

Institute, I4. to 5 p.m. 
Leave for Cochabamba by train, 6:00 p.m. 

April 7 ~ Arrive Uochabamba, 8:00 a0m. 
Visit city by motor, 8 to 9 a.m. 
Leave for Angostura Dam and agricultural lands 

around Cochabamba. Lunch en route, 9*00 a.m. 
Return to Cochabamba, 5*50 p.m. 
Reception at City Hall, 6:00 p.m. 
Leave Cochabamba by train, 8:15 p.m. 

April 8 - Arrive Oruro, 7*00 a.m. 
Arrive La Paz by airplane, 
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Leave for Yungas and W* R. Grace mine by 
automobile, 8:50 a.m. 

Arrive Canadian Mission on Lake Titicac, *7:50 p.m. 

April 9 - Leave Canadian Mission, 9:00 a.m. 
Arrive Huarisata (Indian School) 9*45 
Leave Huarisata, 10:45 
Arrive Straits of Tiquina, 1:00 p.m. 
Leave Copacabana, 5*15 P«m» 
Arrive Chuquito, 6:15 P«m. 
Arrive Puno, 8:00 p.m. 

It had been planned originally that Mr. Wallace would 
visit the Hochschild mining properties at Colqulrl and Potosi, 
and it is subject to speculation as to whether these visits 
were called off in order to avoid offending the Patiho interests, 
owners of Siglo XX, the largest mine in Bolivia, which is the 
scene of a call by virtually every visiting personage. There¬ 
fore, it is possible that the trip to the W. R. Grace mine in 
the YUngas was a compromise move permitting the Vice President 
to see something of the Bolivian lowland country and also visit 
a mine. 

At the La Paz airport a large crowd of people met the 
Vice President upon his arrival, and he was greeted by members 
of the Cabinet, the President of the Senate, the American 
Ambassador, and numerous other officials. After reviewing 
a guard of honor at the airport the Vice President descended 
to the city and the Embassy residence in an open car followed 
by automobiles bearing the various officials. The procession 
wound through the principal streets of La Paz where Mr. Wallace 
received a tumultuous greeting. It should be noted that in a 
despatch sent by the Embassy to the State Department the greet¬ 
ing accorded Mr. Wallace in the drive from the Alto to the 
Embassy residence was described as *apatheticn and attributed 
to a general feeling of opposition on the part of the people 
to the present Bolivian Government as well as to the innate 
lethargy of the Bolivians. This information is credited by the 
Embassy to the leaders of the PIR. On the other hand, the 
writer learned from Secret Service Agents who have accompanied 
Vice President Wallace throughout his whole trip that far from 
being apathetic, the greeting accorded Mr. Wallace was adjudged 
to be the most enthusiastic he had received up to that time. 
On two occasions the crowds broke through the police lines and 
stopped the Vice President’s car to shower him with flowers. 

It is also reported by the Embassy that at two points along 
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the line of march the procession passed under banners demanding 
a seaport for Bolivia* The appearance of these banners may be 
attributed to agitation by "La Noche* and "Ultima Hora," two 
La Paz newspapers which have for a ome time been featuring 
articles demanding an outlet to the sea for Bolivia. "Ultima 
Hora of April o, 19^3» published a petition presented by 
Bloque Illimani," a nationalist youth organization, to the 

Vice President, wherein it was requested that the United States 
create a flag of the democracies. Obviously the petition was 
a subterfuge for the presentation of a more important request 
which stated that, "the legitimate geographic right which will 
give to Bolivia its own exit to the sea” should be publicized 
to the world and to all America. 

In his speeches replying to official words of welcome from 
the President of the Senate and the Mayor of La Paz, Mr. Wallace 
dwelled on the importance of winning the peace after this war 
and the gaining of better living conditions for the common 
people* He stated that "in the midst of the present struggle 
America must orient the peace of the future to the true liberty 
of the people, to the happiness of human beings. We can and 
must win the bloody battles on distant fields...but we must do 
even more - we must win the peace, which can only be accomplished 
if we fulfill our duty toward the people who are supporting this 
titanic struggle. It is primarily in the houses of representatives 
of the people of the democracies that the policy of the future 
world is to be established." Mr. Wallace's statement to the 
Mayor that upon being named a citizen of La Paz he felt obliged to 
accept the responsibility of being a good fellow-citizen was 
acclaimed wildly by the crowd. 

After his formal visit to the President of Bolivia and the 
Congress, Mr. Wallace went to the Tennis Club where he played 
two sets of tennis. It Is reported that this act more than any 
other endeared him to the Bolivians who greatly admired his 
physical stamina and ability to shake off any effects of the 
altitude. 

On the afternoon of April 6 Vice President Wallace held a 
press conference which was attended by the editors of all the 
La Paz newspapers and representatives of virtually all the other 
newspapers In the country. "La Razon" reports that in answer 
to a question regarding post-war tin prices Mr. Wallace stated 
that in his opinion the prices of minerals, values of principal 
products, and working conditions could be worked out through 
cooperation with Great Britain and the United States. Mr. Wallace 
emphasized that this was a personal opinion. On the question of 
a seaport for Bolivia, which was directly brought to his attention 
at this time, the Vice President neatly side-stepped, saying that 



he had no opinion on political problems. Mr. Wallace was asked 
by the editor of the Leftist "La Calle" his views on the in¬ 
corporation of the native population into Bolivian nationality, 
and he replied that he had not had an opportunity to study the 
problem. The Vice President remarl® d that he was greatly im¬ 
pressed with all that he had seen in Bolivia and that he had 
noted a common point of view among all political groups regard¬ 
ing the improvement of agriculture, security of markets for 
principal products, and mineral production. 

It is reported In "La Razon" of April 7, 19k3$ that in his 
interview with the President of Bolivia Mr. Wallace discussed 
certain fundamental problems relating to the economy of the 
country. Other questions concerning commercial exchange and 
the increase in the extractive production of the country were 
also discussed. It is reported that the President requested that 
all possible attention be given to orders for materials which 
Bolivia has placed with the United States. It is worth noting 
in this connection that Mr. Lazo of the Board of Economic War¬ 
fare is reported to have made quite clear to the Bolivian 
Cabinet and members of the General Staff that his organization 
would not expedite delivery of any war materials to Bolivia 
which might deprive the United States forces of similar materials 
needed to carry on the war. Since it is generally believed that 
one of the principal motivations for Bolivia’s declaration of 
a State of War against the Axis was to secure a generous supply 
of combat materials from the United States, it Is questionable 
whether such a course of action would have been pursued had the 
Bolivian officials been forewarned of Mr. Lazo’s sentiments. On 
the other hand, it is certain that the Bolivian President in his 
forthcoming visit to the United States will exert every effort 
to secure delivery of the war materials Bolivia wants. 

With regard to Bolivia’s declaration of a State of War 
against the Axis, nicely timed to coincide with the Vice Presi¬ 
dent's arrival, it Is reported that at Mr. Wallace’s insistence 
this action was de-emphaslzed in order to avoid any interpreta¬ 
tion that he (Mr. Wallace) was responsible for the action taken. 
It is reported that a distinct public opposition has developed 
against the declaration of the State of War, fluid there have been 
assertions that the United States fluid the Vice President 8u?e re¬ 
sponsible for the unwanted condition. 

The Embassy despatch adequately sumnmrizes the results of 
Mr. Wallace's visit when it states that, "the Vice President’s 
visit to Bolivia has been completely successful and a distinct 
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contribution to the furtherance of the Good Neighbor policy. 
Mr* Wallace made an extremely favorable personal impression on 
the Bolivians with his simplicity, his obvious sincerity, and 
his general 'slmpatia.* His command of the Spanish language and 
his ability to conduct interviews without the use of an inter¬ 
preter were very pleasant surprises to most Bolivians, and his 
energy and activity in the altitude were subjects for continuing 
complementary remarks* His public statements were of such a 
nature that not even the most reactionary of the Bolivians and 
foreigners could openly dissent and, at the same time, they were 
such that the Leftist leaders were completely won over. The 
leaders of both the MNR (Movimiento Nacionallsto Revolucionario) 
and the PIR, for example, expressed in no uncertain terms to 
officers of the Embassy their'admiration of Mr. Wallace and his 
political beliefs. At the same time the leaders of the con¬ 
servative parties were charmed by Mr. Wallace himself and quite 
willing to applaud some of his statements with which they 
probably did not entirely agree.* 
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Lima, Peru. 
April 21, 1943. 

Re* VISIT OF VICE-PRESIDENT 
HENRY A. WALLACE TO PERU. 

PERU - POLITICAL. 

DETAILS* 

On March 25, 1943, Vice-President WALLACE arrived in Lima, Peru, 
at the Limatambo Airport, local aviation field of Panagra, Inc., such 
arrival being at approximately 4*30 p.m. 

- Mr. WALLACE was greeted by Mr. HENRyJnORVJSB, the American - 
Ambassador, and the Minister of Aviation, the j&ess, and an aide-de-camp. 
President PRADO was not at the airport. Therefwere present approximately 
2,000 people, Peruvians and Americans, all high officials of the Peruvian 
Army and Navy, along with the officials of the U. S. Air and Marine Missions 
in their dress uniforms. Also on hand to greet Mr. WALLACE was the Chief 
of Protocol. Mr. WALLACE received a twenty-one gun salute fired by the 
Peruvian Army, and a full troop of mounted full-dress cavalry was present. 

From the Limatambo Airport, the Vice-President was driven to the 
' residence of the American Ambassador at Schell 210, in Miraflores. 

Immediately upon his arrival at Mr. NORWEB’s home, Mr. WALLACE held a press 
conference during which his comments were very general, concerning his 
small view of South America prior to that time. He commented that he 
thought Lima was a beautiful city and that he was proud of the reception 
given him at the airport. He further commented on his twenty—one gun 
salute, and he stated that if one request were granted it would be 
to play tennis. 

Immediate!^ following this press conference, the Vice-President 
paid an informal call on President PRADO at the Palace Gobierno* This was 
in the nature of a social call purely and had no diplomatic weight. 

At 8*30 o’clock in the evening, a small dinner was offered by 
Ambassador NORWEB at hie home. 

It should be noted that on this occasion Mr. WALLACE was supposedly 
traveling incognito and was considered in transit, looking forward to his 
official visit to Peru on April 12th, 1943. However, he received official 
recognition at Lima and also at Arequipa. 

At 6*30 o’clock the following morning, Mr. WALLACE boarded a 
Panagra plane at Limatambo Airport to continue his journey to Chile. 

in mt 
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It is interesting to note that Mr. WALLACE left both curiosity- 
seekers and interested newspapermen waiting at the home of the Ambassador 
when he decided to arise at 4*00 a.m. and walk the three miles to the 
Limatambo Airport* 

Mr. WALLACE proceeded to Chile and then returned to Lima and 
Arequipa, arriving in Arequipa, Peru, at approximately 2*10 p.m. on Sunday, 
April 4th, 1943. He traveled by Panagra, and at the ArequipA Airport he 
was greeted by the Prefect of the Department of Arequipa, Mr.fFERRO; the 
Mayor of Arequipa, Mr.jMOSCOSO; and other leading officials, f 

f; I 

Driving from5the airport to the Plaza de Armas, the Vice-President 
was warmly greeted, being showered with thousands of flowers as he drove to 
the City Hall across the Plaza de Armas. Thousands of people welcomed him 
at the Plaza, many of the people composing large representations of various 

At the City Hall, he was welcomed in a short ceremony. Vice- 
President WALLACE thanked the people for welcoming him. He pointed out 
in brief that Arequipa, because of its importance in agriculture, plays a 
large part in victory for the democracies, or words similar in effect. 

From the City Hall, Mr. WALLACE went to the Hotel Arequipa for a 
few moments, then rode through the city to the outskirts, Tingo. On the way 
back to the city proper he stopped and examined some of the corn crop of 
the land. He then walked across the street from the corn crop to another 
land producing this vegetable but apparently of another kind and quality. 

On the way into the city from Tingo, Mr. WALLACE visited the 
milk plant "Leche Gloria'' and also viewed a stock show which was held on 
the lawns of the "Leche Gloria". He was to have been the guest of Club 
Arequipa; however, in view of the death of MANUEL UGARTECHE, such plans 
were canceled. 

Mr. WALLACE then went to the hotel, rested a short while, 
informally received a few members of the Rotary Club, and, at approximately 
o*30 p.m., visited the home of the Vice Consul, where the American Colony, 
consisting of approximately thirty members, welcomed him in an informal way 
After spending about thirty minutes there, he went to the Prefect’s home, 
at about 9»00 p.m., where he had dinner with a comparatively small party. 
He left at approximately 11*30 p.m. for the hotel. 

It can be stated that he was warmly received by all people, the 
majority of whom are, of course, poor people. Several admiring remarks were 
passed to the effect that he was well liked because of his simplicity and 
because he is a "regular guy" representing the true American. As one 
individual stated, "He is so well liked by all the people here because he 
is regular, representing the real American and not the 'Fifth Avenue' American. 



On the morning of April 6th, 1943, following his breakfast, 
Mr. WALLACE played a few games of ping-pong. He then started out for a walk 
to the market with the Prefect of Arequipa, body guards, and many others, 
of course. On the way past Quinta Bates, he stopped for a few minutes and 
chatted with "Tia Bates”, whom, incidentally, he had visited on the previous 
afternoon for a few minutes. 

On the way to the market, the plans were changed, and Mr. WALLACE 
commenced to walk toward the airport, this being about 9*00 a.m. Along the 
way the people greeted him warmly. He stopped to visit the "Obreros Quarters” 
on the banks of the River Chili, which is on the way to the airport. On 
the way up from the river bank, the prefect, now very tired, mentioned that 
there were other quarters just being built for so-called "employees”, and 
the Vice-President remarked that he would like to see them, R© commenced 
to walk to them, only to be interrupted by the prefect, who suggested that 
they ride in their cars. The whole party then rode to the new quarters 
mentioned and thereafter to the airport. Mr. WALLACE left Arequipa, via 
Panagra, at approximately 10*00 a.m., for La Paz, Bolivia. 

It can be stated that Vice-President WALLACE made a fine impression 
on the people of Arequipa, Peru. 

APR 1ST A PARTY 

Prior to the return of Mr. WALLACE to Peru 
information that the Aprista Party, headed by VICTOR^jHAY. 
was planning to stage a mass demonstration in protest agi 
Government during Mr. WALLACES visit. 

received 
>RRE, 

e Peruvian 

HAYA DE LA TORRE was contacted by an intermediary for the 
Minister of Government, and a political truce was requested during Mr. 
WALLACE’S visit. This intermediary was Dr. AMTEN0RIFERNAI©EZfSOLER, who is 
a close friend of HAYA DE LA TORRE. f ! 

HAYA DE LA TORRE said that his party was ready to cooperate with 
the government toward a national welcome to the visitor but that they 
likewise had/to; have some sort of guarantee. The Minister of Government, 
Sehor MARIO &E JLA jPUENTE, reported that there would be freedom for everyone 
during the demonstration, and HAYA DE LA TORRE requested that this be 
placed in an official communication. The Minister requested that there 
be no demonstration of white handkerchief waving, as is the Aprista salute, 
and HAYA DE LA TORRE insisted on this. 

HAYA DE LA TORRE stated that at least 40,000 Apristas would be 
present in the Plaza de Armas for a mass demonstration, and he said, ”If 
the government is going to make trouble, there will be trouble.” 
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A considerable portion of the March 20th, issue of 
”La Tribunatt was devoted to criticism of the Peruvian Government* Pursuing 
a long-standing policy, the newspaper asserted that only Aprisra could save 
Peru; that the present government is a dictatorship; that the only thing 
it asks is the right to the four liberties of the Atlantic Charter* 

Reference was made to the next election for President of Peru. 
The statement was made that if President PRADO were elected there would be 
trouble from the Aprista Party. However, the Party stated it did not 
believe that President PRADO would be re-elected because President ROOSEVELT 
has said he will not tolerate defrauders in elections anywhere in the world. 

There were also received in this office copies of handbills which 
were secretly distributed by the party; 

The first handbill puts words in the mouth of President PRADO 
when he speaks to the United States to the effect that he is on his knees 
before that government and ready to do whatever is ordered. At the same 
time he is saying to the Axis that he was forced to break relations and that 
he is really a totalitarian and anti-democratic and is betraying Peru. Thus 
it is stated he is serving both interests. 

The second handbill refers to the victorious part played by the 
Russians in fighting the Germans and urges the Peruvians to be ready for 
the victorious hour of democracy in Peru. 

The third circular refers to the scarcity of food and the high 
prices. It states that the war is not the cause of this but rather it is 
a result of the fact the men in the present government are taking advantage 
of the situation in order to enrich themselves. The reader is urged to 
assist in dethroning and defeating the tyranny of the son of a traitor. 

It was reported indirectly that many more of these circulars were 
being printed for distribution during the visit of Vice-President WALLACE. 

In another copy of La Tribuna, there was an article concerning the 
trip of Vice-President WALLACE through Peru. In this editorial, Mr. WALLACE 
was greeted and praised for being one of the most authoritative leaders of 
the cause of human liberty* It stated that Mr. WALLACE believes in the 
creation of an international police after the war for the purpose of 
insuring an enforcement of the four liberties. In conclusion, the Vice- 
President is cordially welcomed and asked to discover and judge for himself 
the sorrowful social and political situation in Peru. 
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This edition of La Tribuna also contained an article dealing with 
Japanese fifth-column activities, which has no bearing in this report. 

Prior to the visit of Mr. WALLACE to Peru, a representative of 
this office was in conference with Mr. IRA BROUGHT, of the U. 5. Secret 
Service, and Senor MIER k TERANj Chief of the Division of Investigations, 
and it was explained to/MIER MiSRAN in detail the protective measures 
requested during the vi'sit of the Vice-President. He advised that arrangements 
had been made and that 'his men had received explicit instructions to cooperate 
with this office and with the Secret Service in any manner they are asked. 
Mr. ABRAHAM RUBIO ROLANDO and Mr. JOSE AYANZ MAYO were placed in charge. 

It was stated that the services of a troop of the Guardia de 
Seguridad would be utilized at the airport to form a protective line leading 
from the Limatambo station to the Vic.e-President’s automobile. 

On April 3, 194-3, this office received information that the 
Aprista Party in Arequipa, Peru, was planning a mass demonstration on the 
visit of Vice-President WALLACE to that city. Our representative in 
Arequipa was advised of this information, and the Secret Service 
representatives traveling with Mr. WALLACE were also notified in La Paz, 
Bolivia. Uiis demonstration never took place. 

A number of small handbills were distributed by the members of the 
Aprista Party immediately before and during the visit of Mr. WALLACE to Peru. 
Translations of them are as follows* 

"Dear Mr. Wallaces In Chile and Bolivia you have seen people 
with liberty of expression and in which the parties of the left and the riggit 
constitute the Democracy. But in Peru, where there are no constitutional 
rights, you find an oppressed people, camps of concentration, hunger and 

terror. JUSTICE AND LIBERTY!" 

"Henry A. Wallace* You are welcome! The Peruvian people, which 
struggles against Internal Tyranny and against Nazi-Fascism, greets the Vice- 
President of the United States and asks him to make known to the people of 
the United States that the War for the Democracy cannot be gained in alliance 
with the enemies of Democracy. WE ASK LIBERTY!" 

"The Peruvian Aprista People struggle so that the four Rooseveltian 
Liberties may be realized some time in our country which is oppressed by an 
Oligarchical Totalitarianism. The People of Peru struggle so that there 
may be here Constitutional Liberties, Social Justice, Culture and Bread. 
FOR THIS WE ARE WITH WALLACEI WE WANT RIGHTS!" 
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'"Hie Vice-President Wallace has said: ’The true Democracy supposes 
Parties of the Right and Left with full liberties.' And here in Peru the 
Ruling Totalitarian Oligarchy permits only Speculators. There is no 
opposition. There are no rights. Prado and his ring are infallible." 

"The Totalitarian Oligarchy which denies to the Peruvians Liberties 
and Bread calls the Aprista People ’Bandits', Marxists, Sectarians, and 
Gangsters. But so the Reactionaries and Nazi-Fascists called President 
Roosevelt and Vice-President Wallace and the North American Democrats. 
WE ARE ALWAYS JOINED TOGETHER WHEN WE STRUGGLE FOR LIBERTY AND JUSTICE." 

"A people which has been denied its rights, reacts as a lioness 
who has been deprived of her cubs. These are words of Vice-President 
Wallace. Similarly react and struggle the oppressed .Aprista People of Perul 
WE WANT LIBERTIES’." 

"TO THE PEOPLE OF LIMA, CALLAO, and Resorts: The Peruvian Aprista 
Party, obliged to act clandestinely by the ruling Totalitarian terror, invites 
all Apristas to express their sympathy to Vice-President Wallace as champion 
of the rights of man and of the citizen and as a defender of the Democratic 
liberties of the workers. The Party, threatened by the Minister of Government 
so that it will not perform Manifestations, makes a call to the people that 
on this occasion it make an affirmation of its faith in Democracy and 
protest once more against the Nazi-Fascist methods of the government. - 
As a symbol of Homage to the visit of the Vice-President, all the Political 
Aprista Prisoners of the Camps of Concentration WILL MAKE A HUNGER STRIKE 
WHILE MR. WALLACE IS IN PERU. 

"Lima, April, 1943. 

By order of the National Committee of Action. 

The Secretary National of Organization 
and Propaganda." 

"Fe, Union, 
Discipline and 
Action. 

"seasap. 

In addition to this, information was received that the Aprista 
Party had sent a message to President PRADO advising him that he must permit 
the Apra to make a demonstration to Vice-President WALLACE or there would 
be trouble. The people had been instructed by the Party to use the Aprista 
salute. 

Information was also received that during Mr. WALLACE'S visit to 
Lima he would be presented with a letter signed by fifty-two members of the 
Aprista Party who are prisoners in SI Fronton, Peruvian penitentiary. This 
letter protests the treatment of the Party by the government and pledges 
the support of the prisoners to the cause of democre.cy. A copy of the 
letter was received by this office. 
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A rumor v/as circulated to a rather large extent among social and 
diplomatic circles that Mr. WALLACE had made the statement that his main 
purpose in coming to Peru was in order to know and talk with VICTOR HAYA DE 
LA TORRE. The Peruvians consider.such a statement to be an insult to their 
country and the present government. It has not been possible to ascertain 
the source of this rumor, but it may have been started by Axis nationals 
desirous of injuring inter-American relations. On the other hand, it might 
have originated with members of the Aprista Party. 

It was also rumored at this time that Mr. WALLACE is a very good 
friend of HAYA DE LA TORRE and has been corresponding with him for some time. 
There appears to be no basis for this latter rumor. However, the Apra 
periodical La Tribuna published an item several months ago in which it was 
stated that when MANUElf SEOANE, second in command of the Apra Party, 
visited the United Stales, he had a long conversation with Mr. WALLACE 
and it was intimated that a very close friendship exists between_Mr. WALLACE, 
the A.prista Party, and HAYA DE LA TORRE. 

There is set out below a report submitted to this office by 
No. 237* 

HAYA DE LA TORRE, Chief of the Aprista Party, requested the 
writer to ascertain if an interview with Vice-President HENRY A. WALLACE 
would be possible. This request was transmitted to the Legal Attach^, who 
discussed the same with Ambassador HENRY NORWEB. Mr. NORWEB stated that 
such gin interview would be impossible because the Vice-President had agreed 
not to contact the opposition party. In addition, Mr. NORWEB advised that 
it would be impossible to give an answer to HAYA DE LA TORRE because no 
matter what answer was given it would be used for political purposes. The 
writer was requested to handle the situation with care in view of the 
possible political consequences. 

The writer subsequently advised HAYA DE LA TORRE, through an 
intermedieiry, that it was impossible to contact the appropriate persons 
who had charge of arranging the program for Mr. Wallace and that practically 
everything was being arranged by the Peruvian Government. 

Subsequently HAYA DE LA. TORRE left two envelopes at the writer's 
residence with a note requesting that they be transmitted to Vice-President 
WALLACE. One of these envelopes contained a letter signed by Aprista prisoners 
at El Fronton and a portfolio prepared by the prisoners. This booklet was 
entirely prepared by hand and was devoted to a criticism of the present 
Peruvian Government for being a "Dictatorship". It also praised Mr. WALLACE 
and President Roosevelt and the leader of the Apra Party, HAYA DE LA TORRE. 
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The other envelope contained a letter signed by HAYA DE LA TORRE 
and addressed to Mr. WALLACE. It extended a welcome to him on behalf of the 
Party and urged him to report to President Roosevelt that the only country 
in South America without constitutional liberties is Peru. A translation 

of this letter is as follows; 

"PERUVIAN APRISTA PARTY 

"Jefatura 

"Honorable Senor Henry A. Wallace Lima, April 14, 1943* 

Vice-President of the United States. 

"Senor; 

"The Peruvian Aprista Party, obliged to develop its activities 
clandestinely by the dictatorial government of Mr. Prado, has taken the 
resolution to send to you a message of greeting on the occasion of your 

passing through our country. 

"You visit a republic in which constitutional rights do not exist, 

nor any of the liberties for which the Christian people struggle in this war. 
You have been a witness, the afternoon of April 12th, to the popular repudiation 
of the government so clearly manifested in the Plaza de Armas, and, by the 
character of the program, you will have seen how far you have been kept 

from the popular masses* 

"Among the six IndoAmerican countries which compose the program 
of your trip, Peru is the only one where Democracy does not exi6t, where 
the constitutional rights are abolished, and where there are hundreds of 
political prisoners, without trial, in the camps of concentration. This is 
the Peru of the Incas which did not know misery "neither paupers nor rich 
people" before the conquest and for whose social and political recovery we, 
the Apristas, are struggling against the prevailing plutocracy. 

"We hope that the Peruvian reality has not been hidden from your 
penetrating and observing judgment, and we trust that on returning to the 
United States that you will tell President Roosevelt that here there is a 
people which suffers oppression and scarcity and which aspires, with a just 

claim, to be free. 

"Wishing you a pleasant stay in our country and a happy trip, 
we express sentiments of our special personal consideration. 

"For the National Committee, 

/s/ HAYA DE LA TORRE." 
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Both of the envelopes left at the writer1s residence for 
delivery to Mr. WALLACE were given to the Legal Attach^in Lima for 
transmittal to Mr. WALLACE through the Ambassador, which was done. 

Informant I ladvised the writer that just previous to the 
arrival of Mr. WALLACE in Lima, the Minister of Government, RICARDO DE LA 
PUENTE, sent a go-between to HAYA DE LA TORRE, requesting a political truce 
during Mr. WALLACE'S visit. HAYA DE LA TORRE answered that the Aprista Party 
was ready to cooperate with the government toward the aim of a "National 
Welcome" to the visitor but that there had to be a guarantee for the members 
of the Aprista Party. 

The Minister reported that the only possible guarantee was that 
there would be freedom for everyone during the celebration. HAYA DE LA 
TORRE then requested an official ’‘Coinunicado1* to this effect, but this was 
refused. — - 

Informantl "lPurthor advised that the Minister requested that 
the Apristas refrain from using their salute which consists of waving a white 
handkerchief. This request was rejected by the Party, and HAYA DE LA TORRE 
claimed that he ordered between thirty and forty thousand members of the 
Party to be present in the Plaza de Armas. 

The intermediary in the above negotiations was Dr. ANTENQR FERNANDEZ 
SOLER. 

On the afternoon that Vice-President HENRY A. WALLACE arrived 
in Lima, April 12th, he was greeted by an unprecedented throng of people in 
all parts of the city. The greatest gathering was in the Plaza de Armas 
where Mr. WALLACE ana President Prado spoke from the balcony of the 
Government Palace. 

During the demonstration in the Plaza de Armas, it was observed 
that very few people used the Aprista salute of waving a white handkerchief. 
Also, the members of the Party had been instructed to raise their right arms 
as a salute to the visitor. No one was observed by the writerto give this 
salute. Consequently, it would appear that the organized demonstration of 
Aprista strength failed. However, it should be noted that when President 
Prado endeavored to speak in the Plaza de Armas, he was constantly interrupted 
by whistling and shouting. This condition forced him to cut his speech very 
short. On the other hand, Mr. WALLACE was listened to with great respect, 
and when he finished he received tremendous applause. 
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The disturbance caused during President Prado’s speech can not 
be attributed to the Aprista Party nor can it be taken as an indication of 
the strength of the Party# This shouting came from the masses of the people, 
who have been considerably agitated lately by trie high prices and the scarcity 
of food. Due to the low standard of living in Peru, the majority of the 
people live on meat, rice, and potatoes. In recent months, the prices of 
these articles have greatly increased, and also they have become harder to 
obtain# For three or four days every v/eek there is no meat in the markets# 
There is very little rice available, and, in order to secure it, it becomes 
necessary in some cities to form in line at four orclock in the morning# 
Potatoes are also hard to obtain, and every day in the markets there are 
scenes of people fighting their way to make their necessary purchases# 

The above conditions have become worse in recent weeks, and this 
is the reason for the popular manifestation against the Government. The 
literature of the Aprista Party stresses the injustice of having many 
political prisoners being held without trial, etc* However, this does not 
appear to be the real reason for the anti-Prado attitude of so many people# 
They believe that the Aprista Party would also have many political prisoners 
if it came into power# The same is true with almost any political party 
that is found in Peru# However, the Aprista Party also takes advantage of 
the food situation in order to attack the government, and this is the subject 
matter of some of its propaganda# 

In connection with the demonstration in the Plaza de Armas, the 
writer has been advised that many members of the .Aprista Party were arrested 
as they attempted to enter the Plaza carrying anti-Government banners# It 
has been impossible to verify this information or to ascertain the number 
of such arrests. 

Enclosed with this report by No 
the Apra Party during Mr# WALLACE'S visit 

Uv/ere leaflets distributed by 
sru, translated as follows: 

"Left Arm on High# Up with the White Aprista Handkerchief# So 
the people of the South received Mr# WALLACE in most grand demonstrations 
of the invincible power of Aprism. So Lima, Callao, and Resorts. With the 
classic salute of Democracy, Liberty, of the Rights of Man and of the Citizen.'' 

"From 1931* The white handkerchief in the left arm on high is 
the symbol of the popular faith in the great Peruvian Aprista Party, glorious, 
indivisible, and strong with the strength which the people and the youth 
give it# With the arrival of Mr# WALLACE from one boundary of Peru to the 
other the vlhite Aprista Handkerchief is waved. 
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OFFICIAL VISIT 

On Monday, April 12th, 1943, at approximately 4:00 p.m., Mr. 
WALLACE arrived at Santa Cruz airport, Lima, Peru, escorted by airplanes 
of the Peruvian air force. An official and popular welcome to the Vice- 
President took place at that time on the occasion of his initiating the 
official portion of his visit to Peru. 

The Vice-President was greeted at the airport by President Prado 
and the diplomatic corps and high Peruvian officials. At this time Vice- 
President WALLACE was afforded a twenty-one gun salute. He posed for the 
photographers and then entered the official automobile for a five mile parade 
to the Palace de Gobierno. 

At points on the route to the Palace, school and civic choruses 
sang the national anthems of Peru and of the United States. At the Plaza 
de Armas and Plaza San Martin, school children arranged themselves to form 
large victory "V’s" and to form the flags of the two countries. The Vice- 
President rode in a colonial type open carriage, accompanied by President 
Prado. Hiey were escorted by the colorful Inca Guard, made up of pure 
Inca Indians, wearing uniforms of the colonial era. 

No*|_Jobtained a photograph of the Vice-President's carriage 
in the parade, and a print of same is an enclosure with this report. 

At the Plaza San Martin, in the heart of Lima, the parade drew to 
a stop immediately in front of two large bleacherjs, same being packed with 
school children arranged to form two large white "V'sM. Above one set of 
bleachers was a large picture of President Roosevelt, while above the other 
was a picture of President Prado. At this time the official military band 
played the U. S. National Anthem, while the school children sang the words 
in English. It should be noted that at this time all persons stood in 
silence and at strict attention. The members of the official entourage left 
their cars to stand at attention. 
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Upon arrival at the Plaza de Armas, on which the 
Presidential Palace faces, the Vice-President left his carriage and proceeded 
on foot to the front of the Palace, where he gave a short response to President 
Prado's welcome. This ceremony was no more than five minutes in length. 
It should be noted that upon the arrival of the official party to the 
Palace there were present in the Plaza approximately fifty thousand people. 
It was noted that there was much hissing and booing during the speech of 
President Prado. Also, a large percentage of the crowd demonstrated their 
Aprista sympathies by waving of white handkerchiefs in the Aprista salute. 
From this it was apparent that the Plaza de Armas and Presidential Palace 
had been designated by the Aprista Party as the congregating point for 
Party members. However, upon the response of Vice-President WALLACE to 
the welcome by President Prado, no signs of antagonism or political 
difference were made. Mr. WALLACE was received with hearty accord by 
all present. 

On the side of the Plaza de Armas opposite the Presidential 
Palace, school children were arranged in two huge bleachers so that their 
colored costumes formed the flags of Peru and the United States. At 
this time the national anthems of the two countries were played again, 
and the Star Spangled Banner was sung in English. 

Upon his arrival at the Palace, Vice-President WALLACE granted a 
press conference at which were present approximately forty newspaper and 
press correspondents from Peru and the United States. At this conference 
there were present representatives of United Press, Associated Press, 
Trans-Radio Press Service, New York Times, Baltimore Sun, and El Comercio, 
La Prensa, La Noche, and other outstanding Peruvian newspapers and 
periodicals. 

Y This conference was very general. Questions asked were mostly 
personal, and it was apparent that the newspaper correspondents were attempting 
to cultivate Mr. WALLACE'S goodwill by staying away from political and 
diplomatic questions. There were, however, two questions placed to him 
of this type. One reminded him of a statement he had made at a Panamanian 
press conference to the effect that the U. S. Government was thankful 
for the Communist intervention into the war. The question placed was as to 
^whether or not the United States placed Communism on a basis with Pan- 
Americanism. To this Mr. WALLACE answered: "At the present time Pan- 
Americanism is not sufficient. Communism is necessary to effect a world 
peace.” The second question placed to Mr. WALLACE was as to what would 
be brought to the man on the street by the present Pan-Americanism program, 
to which Mr. WALLACE responded that he did not understand what was meant by 
the "man on the street" but that attempt would be made to help everyone, 
both in the United States and in South America. He stated that any 
commercial crisis which might arise during or after the war could not 
be judged or foreseen at this time. 
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This conference was only twenty to thirty minutes in length. 
Mr. WALLACE afforded all photographers opportunity to take pictures, and 
No. 492 is submitting, as an enclosure with this report, the negative and 
a print of a photograph of this conference. 

At 7*00 o'clock, Mr. WALLACE had a fifteen minute reception for 
the chiefs of the diplomatic missions accredited to Peru. Only about fifty 
persons were present, and it was very informal, Mr. WALLACE making no 
statements of a political or diplomatic nature. 

At 7*15 p.m., Mr. WALLACE received the Archbishop of Lima. This 
reception was private in nature for the Archbishop and his associates, and 
no press releases or publicity were given to it. 

At 7*30 p.m., the Mayor of Lima, Sr. LUIS GALLO PORRAS, visited 
the Vice-President, together with representatives of his Municipal Commission, 
and presented a parchment scroll naming Mr. WALLACE "An-Illustrious Guest 
of the City". At this time the Mayor also extended a formal invitation 
to the Vice-President to attend a dinner that same evening at the Lima 
Tennis Club. Mr. WALLACE graciously accepted this invitation as well as 
the scroll naming him an honorary citizen of Lima. 

At 8:30 p.m., a formal dinner was offered by the Mayor of Lima 
at the Exposition Tennis Club, where entertainment and music was presented 
in order to give the Vice-President an opportunity to hear typical Peruvian 
music and to witness typical Peruvian dancing. This dinner was in the 
nature of a pachamanca (Peruvian barbecue). Approximately twelve hundred 
persons were present at this dinner, and Mr. WALLACE was received heartily 
by all. He retired to the Palace early in the evening. The entertainment 
at the tennis club was designated as "Noche Peruana" and was presented by 
outstanding theatrical and scenic artists of Lima. The evening’s souvenir 
program is an enclosure with this report. 

On Tuesday, April 13th, Mr. WALLACE paid a visit to the La 
Molina agricultural station at 9*00 a.m. This station is approximately 
four miles from Lima. 

Upon returning from the agricultural exhibit, Mr. WALLACE, at 
10:00 a.m., visited the botanical gardens connected with the Faculty of 
Medicine of San Marcos University, which are considered to be the most 
excellent of their kind and have recently received attention by high 
medical and botanical officials from the United States. At the gardens, 
Mr• WALLACE, with due ceremony, planted an Oropel tree from eastern Peru. 
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At 10s15 p*m. on Tuesday, Dr* MONGE, Dean of the Medical Factulry 
of San Marcos University, presented to Mr* WALLACE a copy of a declaration 
of independence signed by Peruvian physicians on July 29, 1821. 

At 10s30 p.m#, Mr. WALLACE was given opportunity to inspect 
the Peruvian workmen’s hospital, which is indirectly connected with the 
medical buildings of San Marcos University. It is noted that San Marcos 
University is the oldest university in the Western Hemisphere. 

At 11130 p.ra., Mr. WALLACE visited the Barrio Obrero and 
Kestaurantes Populares (workmen’s dvrallirigs and restaurants maintained by 
the Peruvian Government, which provide .wholesome meals at minimum nominal 
prices). 

At 12*30 p#m., the Vice-President played two sets of tennis at 
the Exposition Tennis Club, at which time he played with the Peruvian 
champion opposite Lt. Commander WILLIAM E/ EMBRY and the Peruvian 
runner-up. Mr. WALLACE expressed his deep appreciation of being afforded 
this opportunity to play tennis, advising that one of the things he had 
personally missed the most was his daily tennis. 

At 1*30 p.m., another pachamanca (Peruvian barbecue) was given, 
this one by the Minister of Agriculture at the Hacienda Maranga. President 
PRADO was present at this luncheon, along with high diplomatic and military 
officials of the Peruvian Government. 

Following the luncheon, the Vice-President visited the L3 Magdalena 
Anthropological Museum to see a special exposition illustrative of the 
methods of Inca agriculture, same having been arranged by the museum*s 
director, Dr# TELLO# At the museum the Vice-President was received by 
the Minister of Education. 

At 5*00 p.m., the Vice-President held a reception for official 
and unofficial delegations at the Palace de Gobierno. The guests were 
delegates from the various Embassies located in Peru, and Mr. WALLACE also 
received a commission of ladies of the National Council of Women and a 
Commission of the Peruvian Medical Association. 

At 6s00 p.m., Mr. WALLACE set aside an hour and a half for private 
visits. 

At 8*30 p#m., the Vice-President was afforded a formal banquet at 
the Palace de Gobierno as the official guest of President PRADO. On this 
occasion President PRADO delivered a formal address, welcoming the Vice- 
President to Peru, commenting on the rapid increase of Pan-Americanism feeling, 
and commenting on his own enjoyable visit to the United States some eight 
months past, stating that he was looking forward to visiting the United 
States again after the war. President PRADO expressed regret that President 
Roosevelt was unable to visit Peru, and he concluded by placing his confidence 
in the Allied cause in the present struggle. 
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Mr. WALLACE was prepared to reply with a speech of similar 
character. He was very general in his comments, mostly concerning his 
appreciation and thanks, the speech lasting approximately five minutes. 
Approximately three hundred high military, naval, and government officials 
of Peru were present at this banquet, and the national anthems of both 
countries were played. After the dinner, a formal reception was held in 
the Palace chambers, and the dinner guests were joined by officials of 
all countries represented in Peru* It was estimated that this reception 
was attended by approximately 2,500 people, stated to be the largest 
group ever to attend such a function in the Presidential Palace. Print and 
the negative of a photograph taken by No * |at this banquet are enclosed 
with Bureau copies of this report. 

On Wednesday, April 14th, Pan-American Day, the first official 
appearance of Mr. WALLACE was at a flag-raising ceremony at the Rotary 
Club standard (La Cabana), where Mr. WALLACE raised the American and 

— Peruvian flags an an~annual ceremony of the Rotary Club on Pan-American- 

Day* 

At 11:00 o’clock, a military review was held in honor of the 
Vice-President in the Campo de M&rte in Lima, the ’’West Point” of Peru. 

At 1*30 p*m*, the Minister of War, General C^sar A* de la Fuente, 
offered a luncheon in the Cfrculo Militar, Plaza San Martin, which luncheon 
was attended by President Prado* High-ranking military, naval, and aviation 
officials were present, along with diplomatic officials of the U* S* 
Embassy and the Presidential Palace. There was a total of approximately 
two hundred guests at this luncheon* 

At 2*30 p.ra*, Mr. WALLACE made a recording in English of his 
speech to be delivered in Spanish at the Peruvian North American Cultural 
Institute’s celebration of Pan-American Day* This recording was made at the 
studios of Radio Nacional* 

At 3:00 p*m* the Vice-President visited the site of the proposed 
health center and cancer institute* 

At 4:00 o’clock, Mr. WALLACE visited the Ministry of Public Health 
and Labor, where Peruvian organized labor groups paid their respects and 
compliments* 

At 5:00 p*m. the Vice-President was received by the Rector and 
professors of San Marcos University at a reception. A short greeting was 
addressed to the Vice-President by the Rector, and Mr. WALLACE replied 

in a few words* 
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At 6:00 p.m. on April 14th, the Senate of Peru officially received 
Mr. WALLACE at the Palacio Legislative. The Vice-President responded with 
very short comment, mostly confined to his enjoying his visit. 

At 7:00 p.m., Mr. WALLACE addressed, in Spanish, a meeting of 
the Peruvian-North American Cultural Institute at the Teatro Municipal, 
it being the purpose of the meeting to commemorate Pan-American Day. There 
were short speeches by Dr. CARLOS MONGE, President of the Institute, and Dr. 
ALFREDO SOLF Y MURO, Minister of Foreign Affairs. President Prado attended 
this meeting, seated in his official Presidential box in the theater. At 
this time Mr. WALLACE delivered one of his two official speeches in Peru. 

At 8:30 p.m., the Vice-President attended a formal farewell dinner 
at the home of the U. S. Ambassador, Calle Schell 210, Miraflores. There 
were present approximately forty outstanding Peruvian and American officials. 
President Prado was a guest. _ 

On Thursday, April 15th, at 6:30 a.m«, the Vice-President boarded 
a Panagra plane at Limatambo airport and proceeded on his journey, next stop 
being Guayaquil, Ecuador. 

An unofficial interlude of Mr. WALLACE'S visit to Lima was an 
early morning visit, unaccompanied, to several of Lima's large markets 
where, hatless and with rumpled hair, the Vice-President conducted a one- 
man inquiry as to how the common people in Lima live. The Lima newspapers 
and periodicals expressed this as being one of the ways throughout his West 
Coast tour that Mr. WALLACE has managed to carry away with him a clear-cut 
view of a cross section of the natural life in the countries he has visited. 

In connection with this unofficial interlude of Mr. WALLACE'S 
visit to Lima, the following report was submitted by No. □ 

The widely circulated story that Vice-President WALLACE slipped 
out of the Palace unobserved early in the morning to watch the food lines 
is confirmed.^ The taxi driver who brought him back, according to Informant 
BYRD, whose identity is known to the Bureau, was immediately questioned by 
the police. All he could say was that a Gringo, unknown to him, had gotten 
out of another taxi, had talked to people waiting in line for rice, and then 
had taken his (the chauffeur's) taxi to the Palace. 

As soon as Mr. WALLACE left Peru, the administration ordered all 
retail dealers to sell all rice available and also published lists of where 
rice, theoretically, could be bought. In spite of this, little rice has 
been available. 
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The administration has now announced that it will take over the 
entire 1943 rice crop at fixed prices, the southern provinces excepted. 
A working class reaction to this wass “Prices will go up if the Banco 
Popular (controlled by Frado) obtains a monopoly»“ In other words, if this 
opinion is typical, the administration seems to be headed for trouble, and 
any move it makes is suspected. 

There is a good deal of justification for this, because the friends 
and family of President Prado have been permitted to establish food monopolies, 
especially in meat, fish, and rice, until they have become scarcer and more 
expensive probably than in the United States. The price of fish is obviously 
unjustified in view of the great supply available. 

Further information was received from NoJ |that on the night 
of April 14th, 1943, the Berlin radio announced the fact that Vice-President 
WALLACE had made an unescorted tour of Lima in the early morning of that date. 

Informant 
broadcast with 

whose identity is known to the Bureau, discussed 
Informant| | Informant| |stated that it was a smart 

to Germany so quickly, 
th is 
job getting this information -to Germany so quickly, and he added that the 
Germans in Peru are too scared at the moment to take any risks, so he was 
certain the Spanish Embassy sent the news. 
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The American Society of Peru, the British Commonwealth Society, 
the Phoenix Club, and numerous other organizations in Lima expressed to the 
U. S. Embassy their desire to assist in the entertainment of Mr. WALLACE 
during his visit to Lima. Owing to the brevity of his visit, however, it 
was not possible to take advantage of these offers. 

COMMENTS 

During the stay of Vice-President WALLACE in Peru, he was almost 
constantly surrounded by a crowd of enthusiastic people. These were not 
only the diplomatic and military persons of Peru but likewise the common 
man on the street, of the working class. It is the feeling of this office 
that Vice-President WALLACE was received enthusiastically without exception. 
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It seemed to be the consensus of people and newspapers that, # 
even though it was impossible for Peru to follow Bolivia’s action m declaring 
war against the Axis, they did not in any way wish the United States to 
feel that they were not likewise sympathetic, and they apparently set a o 
to show Vice-President WALLACE as enthusiastic a reception as they possi ly 

could. 

With the exception of the small Aprista demonstration upon the 
arrival of President Prado and Mr. WALLACE at the Palace, there were no 
unpleasant events publicized during his entire visit. At that time it 
seemed to be the feeling of the people that such demonstration was in 
protest against President Prado and in no way reflecting upon the U. 5. 

Government. 

POLITICAL REPERCUSSIONS 

In conversation with several sources of information in Lima, it 
was stated by them that they felt the repercussions of Mr. ’WALLACE s'visit 
would all be favorable. Without exception they stated that the first was 
in the government’s mandate of April l6th to the effect that rice,'which 
had been scarce and priced at such level as worked a hardship on the working 
man, would in the future be sold at a standard price of 48 centavos per kilo 
(approximately eight cents). At the same time the government set forth the 
places where this rice would be available and where it would be rationed to 
customers. It should be noted that in Peru the working man subsists on 

little more than rice, beans, and potatoes. 

The individuals interviewed felt that this political action in 
the rice situation was the result of some of the statements made by Mr. 
WALLACE in his speeches and comments concerning the hardships placed on 
the poor man by the war and the current commercial status. It might also 
be noted that the rice market in Peru is veritably controlled by Japanese 
nationals and at the present time there is a 5Q% shortage in the annual crop. 

The persons interviewed feel that the U. S. Government can without 
hesitation be of the opinion that the Peruvian people definitely displayed 
their desire to cooperate with the American Government, this attitude being 
very strongly evidenced in their hearty approval of Pan-Americanism and 

their reception of Vice-President WALLACE# 

Under date of April 14th, 1943, Pan-American Day, the Peruvian 

Government issued the following official announcement* 
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"On September 22, 1942, the Cuban Senate voted to request the 
Executive Power of that nation to initiate negotiations with the Latin 
American Governments and the Dominion of Canada so that each one of them 
would issue a public declaration of the approval with which their peoples 
have been observing the efforts of His Excellency, I£r. Franklin D« Roosevelt, 
and his collaborators in the Government of the United States, in the service 
of the good neighborliness of the countries of the Western Hemisphere, based 
on mutual respect and the firm determination to achieve for all of them a 
more prosperous and satisfactory existence in the present and the future* 

"The Government of Peru considers that this is a propitious occasion 
on Pan-toerican Day, coinciding with the visit of His Excellency, HENRY A* 
WALLACE, Vice-President of the United States, on which to reiterate publicly 
its adhesion to the motion of the Cuban Parliament in homage to the illustrious 
figure of the North American Executive, who has knownhow to convert into 
actuality the noble aspirations of America and with unfaltering steadfastness, 
to direct his country along the path of victory. 

"This homage to the Chief Magistrate of the United States also 
offers the Peruvian Government the opportunity to reiterate its irrevocable 
decision to maintain the Americanist ideals which have inspired the Good 
Neighbor policy, conceived and executed by President Roosevelt, and of also 
making public its deep sympathy with Cuba, so. closely united v/ith this 
country by a friendship born in the first moment when the noble West Indian 
people proclaimed their independence, and in which epic struggle there 
participated with heroic perseverance illustrious sons of Peru#" 

There is set out below a report by No*I [reflecting certain 
repercussions of the visit to Peru of Vice-Presiaent WALLACE? 

Opinions have crystalized concerning Vice-President WALLACE’S 
visit to Peru, which can briefly be summarized as "unfortunate". 

A Peruvian friend who arranged part of the official entertainment 
said to the writer, in effect: "I don’t think any more than WALLACE does 
that we have an ideal government but that does not excuse his bad manners. 
To slip away in the early morning and visit the working people, while, at 
the same time being rude to high officials, was not tactful of Mr. WALLACE. 
Like it or not, this country is run by the present administration and by 
the type of people who support it. If the United States wants us to be 
friends, why send a high official who openly disapproves of us?" 
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On the other hand, there are many people, not necessarily Apristas, 
who resent President Prado - on account of food monopolies, police graft, 
general hypocrisy, etc. - and who are privately glad to see his rather smug 
assumption of complete U. S. backing knocked cockeyed by Mr. WALLACE. 

All Peruvians, however, got a laugh out of Mr. WALLACE'S speech in 
Ecuador in which he said that Ecuador reminded him of his home state Iowa 
many years ago, because of the condition of the roads. Any slur at Ecuador 
is popular here at present, but the tactlessness of this remark is cited as 
typical of Mr. WALLACE. 

Mr. WALLACE'S speech at the Teatro Municipal in Lima has been the 
subject of much criticism and has aroused a great deal of antagonism. That 
he praised democratic institutions in the individual countries he had visited 
but failed to name Peru has jokingly been attributed to the loss-of a page 
from his manuscript. The Ambassador has denied this. 

Peruvians were also upset by their own faulty arrangements and 
lack of protocol. As reported, the Under Secretary of Foreigh Affairs and 
the Minister of Protocol both resigned. After two days, however, President 
Prado declined to accept the resignations. The only casualty now seems to be 
Senor LUIS GALIOPORRAS, pro-Axis Mayor of Lima, who closed the Tennis Club 
to its members in order to give a party for Mr. WALLACE. Outraged members 
of the Tennis Club have forced GALLO PORRAS to resign as president of the 
club. 

All in all, Peru spent S/800,000.00 ($123>36l.6o), plus municipal 
funds, to entertain Mr. WALLACE. Peruvians regret it. 

ENCLOSURES t 

•TO THE BUREAUi 

Photograph of Vice-President WALLACE in carriage during opening 
parade on Monday, April 12th, 1943. 

Photograph (and negative) of press conference conducted by Mr. 
WALLACE at the Palace immediately after the opening parade, April 12th. 

Souvenir program of "Noche Peruano" in honor of Vice-President WALLACE 
at the Exposition Tennis Club, April 12th. 

Photograph (and negative) of Vice-President WALLACE at the banquet 
in the Palace on Tuesday, April 13th. 

i - CLOSED - i 
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OFFICE OF LEGAL ATTACHE 

EMBASSY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

LIMA. PERU 

"Idated April 21, 1941, in the case entitled; 

PERU; PERU - POLITICAL. 
Enclosures accompanying the report of No._ 

VISIT OF VICE-PRESIDENT HENRY A. WALLACE TO 

Photograph of Vice-President WALLACE in carriage during opening parade on 

Ph!CaphACa “egati^f press conference conducted by Mr. WALI.ACE at the 

Palace immediately after the opening parade, April l^th. 
Souvenir program of "Noche Peruano" in honor of Vice-.resident WALLACE 

at the Exposition Tennis Club, April 12th. 
Photograph (and negative) of Vice-President WALLACE at the banquet in the 

Palace on Tuesday, April 13th. j 
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El Concejo Provincial de Lima, con la 

colaboracion dc la Asociacion de Arlisfas 

Aficionados, ofrece una 

en honor del senor Henry A. Wallace, 

Vice-Presidente de los Esfados Unidos de 

Norteamerica. 



'aerie evuana 

ifibcAA en una mUtna \ilatouela 

En uuestras oiudades, lu Plaza licno mia importancia Iraseen- 

denlal. Porque clla as el esprjo, el alma, la modulu. de su vida, apa- 

eible o revoltosa. En la Plaza se juntan las rentes, para presenciar el 

puso de una imagen, para coinentar los acoiitoeimienios mas importan- 

tes, para festcjar los Iriunfos y ami para ehismorrear de la politiqueria 

de casa. 

Pasan los aiios, cambiau las mcntalidades, transformanse los 

pueblos y los nobles perfiles de la Plaza siguen siendo los mismos. 

Con su torre, su balcdn y su fucnlc. Con su airc y su color. 

Con su emocidn y su copla. La plaza permanecc inalterable mientras 

los heclios trazan dislintos caminos. 

Las pl&stieas eseenas que vais a ver transcurren en una ignora- 

d& Plaza limena. Y hay poesia, aroma y musica de la Patria porque en 

la Plaza estfi. emplazada la Hisloria. 

# 

El Concejo Provincial de Lima agradecc el gentil concurso pres- 
tado por la Asociacidn de Artistas Aficionados, la Orquesta Sinfdniea 
Nacional, el Orfe6n Claret y la Casa Stain, para la realization dc la “No- 

che Peruana”. 
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Coreografia.KAY MAG KINNON 
Musica.LUIS PACHECO DE CESPEDES, 

“La Reja”, del Ballet Pcruano 
“Nina Lisura”, estrenado por 
la A. A A. 
Procpsional interpretada por 
Orfedn Claret que dirige el 
R. P. Sierra. 

Direccidn escenica.JOSE M. LINARES RIVAS 
Direoeidn General.ASOCIACION DE ARTISTAS A- 

PICIONADOS. 

Los decorados se deben a la gentileza del Arquitecto Sr Emilio 
Hart Terr6. 

Ejecutados por Tolsa. 



a escena ocurrc en un ignorado alardecef. Dona Isabela, dama 

•do ia aristocracia limena, quo vivid en una casona dc la Ciudad do los 

Reyes, desea alcanzar una gracia de Nuestra Sonora de las Cabezas. 

Para ello acude a la casa solariega de los Marquesas de. por 

donde ha de pasar y detenerse la venerada im&gen, quo anualmcnte re- 

corre las estrechas callejuelas de la villa virreynal. 

Como so ha oido decir que ella ha ofrecido seguirla desoalza, 

en el caso de serle conceuida la gracia, la plazuela bulle de lapadas y de 

-•comentarios.... 

PERSONAJES 

Dona Isabela. 
El Marqu6s. 
La Marqucsa. 
Hija de los Marqueses. 
Tapadas. 
Misturcras. 
Jinctes. 

Lacayos. 

Una imagen en andas. 
Curas. 
Sacristanes. 
Indios. 
Pallas. 

Tipos populares costenos. 



Coreografia. KAY MAC KINNON 
Musica. LUIS PACHECO DE CESPEDES, 

(Paseo de Aguas, del Ballet 
, Peruano “Nina Lisura”, estre- 

nado por la A. A. A. 
Direccion escdnica. JOSE M. LINARES RIVAS 
Direccidn General. ASOCIACION DE ARTISTAS A- 

FICIONADOS. 

Los decorados se debon a la gentilcza del Arquitccto Sr. Einilio 

IlarL Terre. 

Ejecutados por Tolsa. 



<&, curre la oscena cu tin 

grito dc la Indepcndencia. Y 

claro dla inmortal. Un clarin entona el 

tras una cel os la asoma la figura de San 

Hay enlusiasmo y jolgorio on las gontos. Corren por la plazolcla 

dc un lado al otro. Los lcjanos jinctcs del norte, del cenlro y del suv, 

quo oyevon el clarin Megan a la plaza y Iraen la graeia de sus eoreeles 

eon las erines enjaezadas.. . . Y vie'nen tambiin los galleros y las vi- 

vanderas, las chicheras y el pueblo todo que arma una juerga entusiasta. 

Y hay pclcas de gallos. . . . Y rn el hire, eomo una flor de espmna, so 

dibuja el panuelo que esta bordando la marinera. 

PERSONAJES 

Sail Marlin. 

Edocanos. 

Galleros. 

Jinetes. 

Viva ml eras. 

Chie herns. 

Mozas dc pueblo. 

So l dados. 





APPR0PRIAT3 AGJWCIS3 

A»T7> P> -i*bP • . „ 
— -• rnTT^ri 

t New York, N. Y. 
April 25, 1943 

aiMM-feT32LciM^ JD:B1C 

IfOSI 

ll.V^Uii^llluU RE: BOLIVIAN CCMMUNISTIC^INFLUENCE OVER 

£j/±lM PyC^mrTQ^ VICE PRESIDENT 

Dear Sir: / 

A/ril 21, 1943, SAitf Jerome Doyle was advised confidentiall; 
by Countess'DU/bouRG that Senoi/oRTIZ-LENAREZ, son-in-law of Seno^r PATINO 
of Bolivia, had information which indicated strongly that Vice President 
Wallace was being influenced by Bolivian Communists • Inasmuch as Mr. Doyle 
had previously met Senor LENAREZ, an appointment was arranged for that 
same afternoon at Mr.- LENAREZ* s suite in the Waldorf Towers, WaldpriLAatoria 
Hotel. D 

Mr. Doyle indicated to Senor LENAREZ that he understood Senior' * 
LENAREZ had come into possession of information whioh indicated that Vice 
President Wallace was being influenced by members of the Communist Party // 
who were native Bolivians. Mr. LENAREZ stated that this was so phd proceeded 
to outline information in his possession. 

He advised that about a year ago, a Bolivian nameyT.Q7.feKA had 
come to the United States end through the friendship of Vice President Wallace, 
had obtained a position at Williams College as a professor of Spanish and 
thereafter, LOZAEA left Williams College and came to Washington, D.C. where 
he is presently located in the office of Vice President Wallace aeting 

|| mainly as Wallace’s Spanish professor. Senor LENAREZ added that LOZ 
11 is a known Communist from Bolivia. 

Thereafter, LOZAEA with the assistance of Vice President/Wallace, 
brought about the entry into the United States of a Bolivian namedyARZE who 
took over LOZAEA’s position as professor Spanish at Williams College, 
Williamstown, Massachusetts. ARZE, in 1940, was Comna©i$t; Presidential 

1/Candidate in Bolivia and reoeived a total of 273 votes, & 7! 7 1ft 
/ V —z" 

The third Bolivian Communistnft\o came into the United State” 1 
through the assistance of LOZAEA and Vrce President^Wallace is r 1*7 \ 

« man from La Pas, Bolivia, one AUGUSTU^kCESPEDES. Jae formerly owEedT and 
11 operated a Communist newspaper in La Pas entitled/"La Calla." Through ~ 

1 /• medium of this paper, CESPEDES started a campaign against the United State 
relative to concessions obtained by Standard Oil Company with the Bolivian 
Government. LOZAEA was then reported to have told Vice President Wallaoe 
that CESPEDES did not understand the United States and that was the reason 
for his attacks. LOZAEA then persuaded Vice President Wallace to sponsor 
CESPEDES’ trip to the UnitedriStates which he did. r\ ''X 

COPIES DESTROYED v/^(f <^y\ 

II 

iGU&OV £.1964 A s 



Director, FBI April 23, 1943 

Upon his arrival in the United States, CESPEDES is purported 
to have stated that he had the material for a book describing the working 
conditions of the Bolivian miners# Vice President Wallace is then supposed 
to have gotten the motion picture concern Radio-Keith-Orpheum to pay 
CESPEDES #600 a month, and the Board of Economic Warfare has subsequently 
reimbursed RRO for these payments# CESPEDES was sent to Bolivia by Vice 
President Wallace prior to the Vice Presidents trip to Latin America and 
CESPEDES is presently in Bolivia# 

LENAREZ then stated that these persons around Vice President 
Wallace convinced him that the working conditions in the mines of Bolivia 
.were unbearable and something should be done to reform these conditions# 
'LENAREZ states that money was obtained by these individuals from the Board 
of Economic Warfare*s confidential fund and was furnished the Communist 
agitators in Bolivia who used the fund to precipitate the recent labor 
trouble in the tin mines of Bolivia# Thereafter, the Bolivian Government, 
knowing the identities and the personality of the individuals involved in 
these labor disputes, attempted to have them cease their campaign of pre¬ 
venting the workers from entering the mines# When persuasive methods did not 
succeed, the Bolivian Army used forceful methods which brought about the 
death of thirty of the agitators and the explusion from Bolivia of fourteen 
leaders. 

Mr# LENAREZ states that none of the persons involved in this 
agitation were regular workers in the tin mines but were all followers of 
Communism# 

Thereafter, & commission was sent by the United States Government 
to Bolivia to study the conditions in that country# This commission was 
sponsored by the BEW and upon its arrival in Bolivia, immediately made 
known that its only interests were the conditions surrounding the labor 
trouble at the tin mines# The commission was advised by the tin workers 
that their laboring conditions were ideal and that they made more for their 
money than any of the tin mine workers of Wyoming or the coal miners of 
Pennsylvania or West Virginia# In addition, they stated that they had 
good living quarters and all necessary facilities# The tin miners were 
all reported by Senor LENAREZ to have stated to this commission that there 
was no strike in the mines, but that there was only an attempt on the part 
of agitators to prevent the workers from entering the mines# 

When the fact that Vice President Wallace was going to make a 
trip to Latin America became known to the PATINO interests, they immediately 
extended an invitation to him to stay at least two days at the Patino mines 
so that he could see for himself the living conditions and the attitude of 
the workers• He accepted this invitation and it was the intention of the 
PATINOs to bring motion picture cameramen from Buenos Aires, Argentina to 
take pictures of Wallace talking with the Bolivian tin miners* However, 



April 23, 1943 Director, FBI 

representatives of BEW in Bolivia learned of this plan and one of the 
members of the United States Commission went to Peru and prevailed upon 
Vice President Wallace not to go to the Patino mines. He subsequently 
spent those two days looking over farms in the Cochobomba area of Bolivia. 

The foregoing information has been brought to the Bureau* s 
attention so that it may advise the State Department or any other agency 
of the Government which might be interested in the point of view of the 
Patino interests who feel very strongly about the adverse publicity received 
in this country relative to the so-called labor conditions in Bolivia. 

Very truly yours. 

2^ £. 
E. E. CONROY () V4V 
SAC 

- 3 - 
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X tsaniffd to advise you of information which has reaches 
me from a confidential source which indicates the possibility that 
rtce-President Wallace is being unknowingly influenced by Bolivian 
Communist#* I bringing this information to your attention 4* 
this time because I aa informed that some Congressional Committees 
already have this inf&rB&a&tt and *&ay $iahe &U open or public te$UG 
of it* 

-^v, GB informed that about a year ago ® Bolivian named 
^$0effaea came to the Butted States '&**<? through the friendship oj Mr* 
iWallace obtained a position at William College as a professor of 
I Spanish. Later, Losaea left Williams College and erne to Washington, 
§ B* C*, and is presently located in Mr* Wallace's office* I an txa— 
ml vised that Losaea is an active member of the Communist Pari# in 
K Bolivia* Losaea induced Mr* Wallace to asst&t him in bringing to 
I the united ;totes a Bolivian named Arse, who succeeded Losaea as 
If professor of Spanish at Williams College* Arse in 1940 me the 
if Communist Presidential candidate in Bolivia* Losaea also to ro«* Hed to have brought to the United States one Augustus cespedes, 

livian newspaperman who formerly owned and operated a Communist 
r in La Pas known as ,fLa Calla"* Xn this newspaper Cespedes 
acted a campaign against the United eta tee concerning conceesions 
tned by the Standard oil Company with the Bolivian government* 
ea is reported to have convinced Mr, ‘-allace that Cespedes d*d 
understand the United States and that this ms the reason far 
attacks* Losaea allegedly persuaded Mr* Wallace to sponsor 

■edes' trip to the United States* 

It is further alleged that subsequent to Cespedes' arrival 
J?jmh&nr~Untted states, Mr* Wallace induced the Bad to-Keith- Qrphem 
***^©4j5znn? to pay Cespedes .A-.'p-onth because of Cespedes posses'* fompuny spay i,v p 

Mr. Gl&vln 

Mr. Rjfseeu 

Mr. Tlaly: 

Mr. Hqd%q_1 

Mr. McGu^H. 

Mr. Mumf ord _ 

Mr. Ilarbo_ 

Mr. Quinn Tam 

Mr. Nease IS 

i U w WWW* w *> ** v v - , . * Ai 

prpheua for the payments made to ceepedes%\ nppprentiy „ n 
ICespedes has returned to Bolivia* / / y>nr\ 

"‘It is alleged that the Bolivians name(l abovefhave furnished 
Mr* Wallace with improper information ~3o^ejming iporeing 
conditions in the Bolivian mines and tha/fiwn ‘allace 

ZsO'-i / 



Memorandum for the 
Attorney General 

obtained money from the .Board of Saonomic Warfare*$ confidential 
fund which was furnished to the communist agitators in Bolivia. 
*f50 used the fund to precipitate the recent labor trouble in the 
tin mines of Bolivia* The Bolivian Government, fcnowinc the iden- 
tity and per&onaltty of the individuals involved in the labor 
disputes, attempted to have the campaign discontinued and when 
persuasive methods did not succeed, the Bolivian Army used forceful 

Buiet the unrest, which methods brought about the death” 
* I? ihe to tore and the ezpmton from Bolivia of fourteen 

X :JC lea *rs *n tfie labor trouble* It ts alleged further that none 
Of the persons involved in the agitations were regular workers in the 
tin mines tut were all Commntste« 

Respectfully, 

J . Edgar Hooker 

John Sdgar Boover 
Director 

Mr. Tolson_ 

Mr. E. A. Tamm 

Mr. Clegg __ 

Mr. Coffey_ 

Mr. Glavin_ 

.*-■ Ladd_ 

ir. Nicbols_ 

Mr. Rosen 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr. Carson_ 

/If. Hendon_ 

Mr. McGui re_ 

If. Mumford_ 

If. Ilarbo_ 

[r . Qui nn Tamm ^ 

(r. Nease 
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RECEPTION OF VICE PRESIDENT WALLACE 
IN LAflN AMERICA 
(Second Report) 

This is the second compilation of comments from Latin American 
countries dealing with the recent visit to that area of Vice President 
Henry A. Wallace, 

A total of 113 letters were reviewed, quotations from 60 of these ' 
being used in the report. As in the previous report, most of the com¬ 
ments are favorable. There are some adverse reports, notably from Peru, 
where several writers refer to the food shortages and demonstrations 
against the local government. A few others charge that the Vice Presi¬ 
dents theories are communistic. 

Argentina 

The quotations selected for inclusion in the report were eo chWfti 
as to present a cross section of the varying shades of opinion in each 
country in the same ratios as these appear in the total correspondence 

fro„ that country. ^ g|F0RM^QH CONTAINED 

i^EiSSlAiSBTED i 
fflI&p/fsJRIssuum^ 

Displeased Mr.. Wallace Did Not Visit Argentina- 8*303 
American resident of Buenos Aires "to New York City: i!Aisc/-' 

the .local press has been giving another big bunch of space to the ’ 
travels of Ur. Wallace and his addresses to the people of the var~ 
ious countries he is visiting. Of courserthe local folks "have 
thet. noses aomr.wri.at out ox Joint because Wallace ■ passed ih&s> 
up..." (4/7/43) 

Great-Enthusiasm • 

Bolivia 

-- . . in i<« i s.® to lionduras* “Sir* Wallace has r$~ 
cetveu With great enthusiasm. 1 can a&y that axy democratic coun¬ 
try j..b giving 8 good. ex&sapi.e to the republics of South America.w 
U/b/43) . ■ 

Took Country by Storm • , 

American ojiiciai vo l-2. va?, to Toxan. . vVica Praativuvt^ • 
Wallace's trip;..he is rum in Bolivia and has practically 

. ou»itry by storsj• *. * X chmk ths.- one thing tjx&t 
hixt most to the Boiavian? was the two s-eta. o.f tennis p\*,-*’*£*1 
on the afternoon o.r tna day hs uti'Xv&d iu La -Paz—at .>2,000' fb^T- 
altitude. Even most healthy people usually feel the alfciWd*. Ci;/- 
first couple oi days but Wallace ha? taken it cospietuiy In his 
stride, .(4/8/43) . • . . . ■ . 
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Shower of Flowers ‘ - ' . ' ~ \ T-.-.7 -7. V.. •' -■ 7.,/./*■-: 
1 - . Resident of Cochabamba, writing in English,\to Texas; Wall^,. 

" - ace does all his speaking here in Spanish, and although it is at ■ vVt.}: 
- ■ best a gringoish sort of Spanish, yet the people really appreciate ' - . 

his effort, which is lamentably greater than that of notable Aiaeri^ 
can diplomats of the pre-Hull era. One slightly amusing bestowal - . y. 
of tokens of appreciation occurred on the main plaza. The cars 
were moving along at a snail's pace when suddenly from the balconies ^ 
above descended whole showers of roses and bunches of flowers. The ^ 
Vice President's tiredness vanished in a very sudden duck. And . 
cfuite understandable-, for pro-Axis sentiment is stronger among the 

army people of Bolivia than almost anywhere." (4/10/43) : / 

Cool Reception ’ 

Bolivian woman in La Paz to woman of Spanish name in Larylands 
"The fact is that Wallace's reception has been rather cool as the 
newspapers stated. The cause of this was the enormous filth col¬ 
umn which operates here. Certain groups which are always antagGn- ' 
istic towards the United states claim that Bolivia is being abused... 
and finally, that this gentleman is a Cojununifct., which is the.moat. . 
odious thing here. However, officialdom did very well,*ail it could- ; 
do in such a short time. Vi'e really have very bad luck. Bolivia has - 
been the first country to back up the United.States at all .times, .. 
breaking off relations with the axis, etc. On the other hsjid,.p 
which waited to see who was going to win, in order to b.reak with the_ 
Axis... .receives greater preferences even in Wallace's visit. " V-.r • •• 

' (4/20/43) ' V ■ 

7- Chile" • V . ' ■ 

m 

■v> 

Feel Honored by Visit. -- „ 7 , 
Chilean in Santiago to Pennsylvania* fin & &o?*> '■/ 

will have the -honor of receiving, as host, illuat^cuiS Vice/ 7.--’ 
President of the U.S., i'r* uallace, to whom all-os. Cniia is .; 
pared to give a warm wolcosa. Cut govaTnas>at ftft* &Q. _***? pscpi© • , 
of Chile, arc anxious w ahaiw* fch# hand o.t such an amiable .. 
ana upon doing it, we 
continue to he united to t;v 
sincere friendship- that t-ru’- 

ta .sv.y tlmi th£ fcacrf ha 
country fey the tl* >£. 

Chilean knowa- bow t«hr /■ini' 
'T'J 

Schools Become Sforth AagrJ.cad-Mlndod • 
“ . ' ' ABariciuTwoSSn in Linarsa to Galifcrnia; 

f 
■mindad vase -hyys. m th tha - viait »i 

i country.. ;ooi chi.Ld.fv 

a? -ihg t-o his visit 

the pri -a i^ie/rby .girl .' 6 - iiCh 

shlllif/ 4* ,1.C -.v; just t 

C* 
:'SX 

h’i' »'ife 

ii.v 

'f?ii t ■* 

ii \CJ 

Only yesterday 
asking for- the A 
teachers ik a neighbor'‘Oyf>' -school ?««t to «&*■' - 
of the U,S.''sKUg as-' fee vfjrtcrf toj draft it.td acc-cauitny t. 
he had sketched ui.M?, Wallace,(3/23/43)^ .. - 

h,, ‘J, 

. ...^ 
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Called' Great Apostle ‘ • v • ■ : ;• ; . ' * 
’American woman in Santiago to Tennessee: "Chile is delight^- 

ed. with Ur. Wallace because he speaks Spanish and finds him very,, " 
simpatico. That is their strongest term anti means more than our, 
word ’charming.1 More than, 100,000 people were in the National 

. Stadium Sunday to hear him and the different colonies gave wonder¬ 
ful programs before he spoke. The most effective one was a big V 
made of lovely girls bearing.the big flags of the United Nations on 
one side and the defeated nations with their flags lowered on the . 
other side making the V. They then stood at attention while he 
spoke. He named all the great leaders and- then said: ’God protect, 
them and bless them. ’. That multitude (was) perfectly quiet and our 

‘ best paper, .‘El liercurio* commented on that prayer today and said 
he was more a great apostle than statesman. 'Vallace says Chile . 
has given him his most cordial reception." (3/28/43) 

Wishes Wallace Could Remain to Govern 
Chilean in San Jose to Iowa: "The magazine was dedicated to 

Sr. Wallace. Here they 3ay ’Vayase.11 Nevertheless, there is a 
wild enthusiasm for him. The man seems very simple and frank. He 
didn’t want a special train or dance3 or anything unusual..J bat 
a fine thing it would be if he were to remain here now to govern." 

(3/31/43) - 

No Adverse Criticism in Papers v ■ *, 
American in Santiago to Texass M0ne of tne unofficial mem¬ 

bers of the Government told mo' that it was very unusual that Wall¬ 
ace received no adverse criticism in any of the papers here *here 
they tend toward that*1* (4/3/43) ; 

Orowd Subdued 
. American in Anfoiag&sto to Tennessee; i;Ai 

Sunday w^r-e disappointed not to hoar him-spec 

tir-r Plana last 
t from th-3 balccny: 

of the itendencia**.he only appSurosi anu a cou 
the waiting crowds* And it e crowd$ But Uiuy ^re- sort of. 
subdued—aside from hand-clapping there no fervor ii- ?? 

crcrnd-—so tfi f.r-ym 
{4/10/ 43 > 

rther 

Pequ^^t Sprint cf toeoch -- . 
American to to.3h.ioi f,K§hfc tv tae tc • 

y„rt V.aVXace i&si w*k. Wu.-aukI* a grs&i people;N 
asking evv-r^iv/re far hi* ;>.xo v oaleyaa ■ Calk Mv\p ha ye 

. ec. in w ft ere at tfmv iVr !V^tbssr-.ric& and 

Bala tne* ognt thing." (4/10/43-* • X \ ‘ 

nUjge \jrq?iq at at 
Vfc.3ian rtaio.nnu of fmt>i<goP writing Xv. , hr ''W/1 r 

}iWc. nad a uxstin/:/!sfcx* visitor from tne -States—vice - - 
. ta.i lace * iifc w* a reception at th« 3taay.tr; *hex*t/ XJOjCOO 



people gathered. Ernst was also there but 1 vent to the*Sport, 
Club because I did not care to enter into this mob. I listened • 
to the speeches on the radio and heard the applause.” (4/11/43) 

Predicts Hood Results from Visit 
Englishman in Santiago to Michigan: ”We are looking for- 

ward to seeing your Vice President, Mr. Wallace, in the near fu- :' 
ture and I feel a lot of good can only come from the visit of 
this gentleman to Chile.” (3/17/43) 

Wallace Second in Popularity to Roosevelt 
American in Santiago to New York City: "Right now, there 

are two big headline news in Chile. First, is the coming visit 
of Vice President V.allace....As regards the visit of Wallace, this 
is certainly a great event in South America, especially Chilean, 
relations with Uncle Sam, chiefly because Wallace is second only - ; 
to Roosevelt in popularity in the South American countries. First-' 
ly, the fact that he speaks Spanish, which is practically unique 
among U.S. leaders, and secondly because he is a great authority 
on agriculture, and has always worked for the benefit of the far- , 
Bier in U.S., (taking into consideration that all these countries 
are essentially agricultural), and thirdly because he has in re¬ 
cent years taken great interest in South American matters, have 
all added up to the fact that he is extremely well like, not only 
by South American politicians, but by the people themselves.....' 
at any rate, ever since Wallace decided to come to Chile, every ■ 
move he has made, and every word he has said has appeared in -front 
headlines, anq the president and his cabinet are running alisrcund- 
the town preparing the festivities which await Wallace.” (3/18/43) 

New Chilean Peso Called Wallace Issue • ■ 
Resident of Santiago,.writing in English, to Missouri: 

Sending you a new Chilean Paso—they are calling it the Wallace *-• . 
issue. They say Wallace is getting all our copper and we get ' ' . 

this.” (4/20/43) ' 

Communist Welcome Enthusiastic 
American businessman in Chuquicawata to Montana: -'-Suppose 

you heard...how we were honored (?) with...Henry Wallace...., 
Speeches were given, banners flaunted....The Communists had their' 
banner with the sickle and hammer and also Wallace spelled out in 
very large letters. He certainly- grinned when he saw that.” 

(v‘22/43) ’ ' 

Beggare Locked Up - - 
Nun in Santiago school, writing in English, to nun in PenryS 

sylvania: "When Mr. V.allace visited Santiago, all the beggar? 
ware taker; and locked up for the duration of his visit. They ±ptT 
not want him to Awe that condition.” (4/26/43) 



Colombia 

Poor Reception . C: ■! 
Englishwoman in Medellin to parents in England: "..'.Today- \ 

Wallace, Vice President of the United States, arrived in Medellin 
for a few hours. He has been to every country in.South America r- 
except the Argentine. He had a very poor reception here as the. . 
people were all too busy with their religion. He could not have ' 
chosen a worse day in all the year to come. Anyway I don't think \ 
he would have had a much better reception if he had come on another 
uay as the people here do not like the Araericans. ..." (4/23/43).; 

Only One Discordant Note 
Wife of American official in Bogota to California: "Wallace 

has just paid us a visit...He seems to have made a very good im¬ 
pression... The only discordant note I heard was the painting on 
our apartment house building and on the auxilliary Embassy quarters 
across the street (the route down which he came with the President 
of Colombia on his way from the airport) of notices to the effects 
'Down with Wallace,® ‘Down with the Yankees,’ 'We have no more Pan¬ 
amas...’ However, that sort of thing is to be expected from a_dis~_ 
gruntled minority or from German elements trying to stir up trouble. 

(4/23/43)- . ■ 

Radicals Blamed for Adverse Signs 
American businessman in Puerto Wilches to Texas: "Vice-Ffcs'a- 

ident Wallace'arrived here Wednesday and left today. There was;, 
quite' a celebration here in his honor. Also some radical groups ;, 
managed to make themselves known by painting a lot. of suscomplimon- • 

" tary signs in prominent places around town. The signs'said _ 

Spanish: 'Wallace, m have no .other Panama. Down with the Yankees!’ 

...."(4/23/43) _ : •'••■dV:. ■: 

Call Wallace "Don Pnr-iqae;; v .. •" .. P ' 
Resident of Cali, writing in English, to New York City: KPol~- 

icy of simpatia or liking each other, is the name Latin Americans 
are giving-to the kind of diplomacy Vice .President Henry A. -Wallace' 
used on his tour 
•where it'Was the 
President am* the 

of aevea of their - countries, just co»p3.eted. 'SveryL 
same 'atmosphere. People seamed-tv Like the Vioe".- 
Vice President seemed to like inem. It waa open-.. 

taneoue and there wasn’t & -single incident, to mar the wave of go©4 ' 
feeling.... The natives call Wallace 5Don Enrique.* Don being noth., 
respectful, and intimate. He- waw put oh public display, and paradsd 
through clamoring .crowds in'several, 'cities. He wa»-sheared with 
gifts but refuse-o to accept anything of. value." . (4/24/43) 

Varied Public Demonstr.ationa ‘ 
Colombian in Bogota'to Republic of Panama: "During Vice P*’ 

dent' Aaiace* s visit many public demonstrations w;ere. given. The .-•/ 
’Nazi Crioilos* participated, showing many showbills ..allusive th" - 
Panama. One of these bills read 'No Other Panama fbr Sale,l''But 
hero still those individuals are tolerated, nothing was dor.a tc them 

(4/26/43) ' • 
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V,in3 Friendliness of People ' ' . - */.••■' •••.'/•* 
. Colombian in darranquilla to woman in Dominican Republic: 

"Vice President Wallace visited Colombia lately and was greatly l.; 
entertained. He is a very-niceman, extremely broad-mindedjhe ,v 
talked to everybody, played tennis, visited personally all .‘those. ' 

' v whom he had met in the States. All this he does for tne Unity 
of the atericas and.by doing it he wins the friendliness of the. 

,> people." (4/26/43) * 

Received with Affection 
Colombian in Bogota to New York: "I wish to inform you Hec¬ 

tor that last week the illustrious* Vice President of the United . ^ . 
States, l'r. Wallace, visited us.. He was given much attention, 
entertained a great1 deal and received with a .lot of affection and 
left a very favorable impression on the Colombian people." (4/27/43) 

Costa Rica •• 

■v.orkfcrs to Give Big Welcome 
Woman of Spanish naaw in. San Jose, secretary of grove of 

anti-totalitarian refugees, to son in Minnesota: * rK-jr states • 
that i.r. Wallace will arrive Thursday the lBv.h and that the mass-, 
83 of workers are going io give him a big welcome. inere wilt " 
be free trains that, day and 10*000 stu -.ante will form a guard,.oi^ 
hquor from the airport to the *asa Affiarllla-. -.riter adds that, ‘ - 
iff’. Wallace wishes to speak directly to the peasants and. laboring^-; 
class in order, to find out the real, condition of tne country. ■ 

' (SA 145842 3/1.1/43) ' •• /;. 

Everyone Making Read./ for Visit - , '’ 1- Y-yr'- 
American in Sah Jess to Maryland; "Everyone hers x& making-.; 

■ ready .for- the visit of Vice PresidentcV»a,Llace who x.s to arrive • _• 
here late this week. The uoeta .Ricans are almost passions v®*./' •'. f , • 

- loyal to Uncle Sara, and you see our flag as os ton as. t. naira. - fhey ^ 
' are much more.U.S. than any other people that I have sfaen down - .'f-T'-; 

here.' (3/16/43) 

Wallace "Just Divine" /' ■ _ ■ ; V' •’ ../'v, 
American' woman in San Jose to Alabama* "today was a big 4. ”.-?■> 

dav in San Jose. Vice President ?.alla‘ce arrived. Free trains brought,v 
• people from -all the other provinces to San Jose and. there was;much7-... - 

flag-waving and. flower—throw?ng and confetti entanglements ahd ; 
shouting and singing and all the - people thought, that _ silace is ■ 
5pore divine* (just divine) and. the- cause of inter—w.«ncan soli.®— . 

arity fliarcr.es forward 1 suppose." (3/16/43) . ^ _ •' 

Fine speeches in Pood Spanish . ‘ > ^ 
Doctor of Spanish 'name in San Jose j writing, in r-nglinhyk**®.7- . 

doctor of Spanish name in Louisiana: "English is so commonly-..he:\r4 . 
in streets and public places as. it is-Spanish. For ©owe rattori that 4 

' I don’t know, a. very low, percentage 0/• Americans try; to• l«hr» Spaisjait- 
There have been many. American mini d tor §1 who have J. •t.n ti.io coon- 



1 

in-1 good- Spanish..5 when he came; -to-.Costa Rice, tvfb wseks ago^vto^'T,;? 
set the headstone'for the buildings' of the 'Institute Inter-^aer,^ .' ;*' 
icapo de. Ciencxii 
of al 
to have hi® here," 

: do - Glendas Agricolas, * a'huge* enterprise-for the'benefit . 
1 American countries.- It was a big event, and We were-prpud7 

n/43) 

1’uba 

Arouses- Interest of iabor Circles ' ' ' 
American in Mathembr© to Nevada: ''Mr. ’..allace1 s trip to 

South America has created considerable interest in. labor 'circles ' " 
in Cuba. V.'© were asked by one of our labor delegates yesterday;.' 
if it was. true that i*r. Wallace planned to stop at-Matahambre, en*- 
route from South America to Washington." (4/28/43) ' 
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Ecuador , • ;■ 

Referred to as Santa Claus P t- 
American in Quito to Illinois: "Your good friend V.P. Wall¬ 

ace is coming here in a fen days and all the local people areV v 
practicising their best, manners and the old song 'Santa. Claus-ris: 

coming to townV can be neard throughout the land." (4/2743).- 'p? 

Complaints Readied for Wallace on'Arrival - :4 

: Ecuadorean in Guayaquil to Ecuadorean official:in New York- 
. City:;"They are waiting for'Wallace here'^/in order to crompiain;-^/. 

because even though all facilities have been given to the Ameri-; 
cans to establish their military bases in Galapagos and Salinas; 
and thousands of tons of rubber,; balsa wood, etc., have been se'ntV 
them, the newspaper enterprises are going to close because of the y *, 
lack of paper, automobiles are going to stop running because,;of 
the lack,of tires, etc." (4/14/43) v 1 - 

Splendid Reception in Midst of Deplorable Conditions ' . ^>'5 .^ ' 
Ecuadorean doctor in Ambato to Ecuadorean official inNew 'Q' 

York City: "... It seems that the reception is going to be splen^'v; - 
did in the midst of our deplorable economic situation. But;- ^ 3 ' 
nevertheless, it cannot be otherwise for an intelligent 'and.p6-A>;:\$'y 
serving person like Mr. VTallace, sp that he may understand; that\; -X 
before Anything else, there is good willand understanding oA the 
part of our country,' and he will find an atmosphere ;of sincerity 
in all the manifestations. I hope that our sincerity is evident^... . 
and that his visit may be the motive for him to do’ for this;^K$a.t ;% 
country what he has done with the others, who. have taken thelcon-Qvf- 
tinental solidarity less to.heart, to try to obtain for us -the';^ 
means by which pur cooperation may be effective, taking car? 4>f. f 
the economic situation and supplying us with the means of acquiring 

if 

• /*_ 

- - / 

\ 
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T - the materials for our industries'in decadence and the-morieyV-^<' ; 
to exploit our raw materials of which the United States - tod. .; ’ yy.-- 
has'need. There is agreement here for the most efficient co- :- 
operation, but this cannot be realized if he does not. help^ •: * i 
us in some effective way...'..lit looks like the visit’of Vice ; 
President V.’allnce has made the politicians put aside somewhat Iv.: 
their political activities in homage and proof, of respect'to:. ■ 
so distinguished an American citizen.” (4/14/43) . ' ,/f. •' : 

Decree Ordered Workers to Parade . 
Man of Spanish name in Quito, writing in English, to 

New York City: "I like and admire V,allace; but, the people re¬ 
sponsible, for running the show, both South Americans and Amer- 
leans h,ve not been very intelligent about.it. For.example: / 
the day V.. arrived D • went to the ban Diego quarry' to get; - • 
the remaining stones for the pergola columns and the Indian . : ; 
concessionaires informed him that the government had ordered 
them to parade and to forbid, under penalty of a heavy fine, 
any of their employees from working; D then tried to buy 
bread and finally found one bakery open, the owner of which, 
a friend of his, confided to him that he had tw<> men working 
'en cachette,f- paying them double wages, and risking the penal- 
ty for-working and not parading. Everything was paralyzed by. ./ 
government edict. Our erieades. could h.- ve done little better - 

, to sow the seed of resentment.” (4/18/43) .■ 

Affectionate Demonstrations Suppressed ...... V./;/ 
Ecuadorean in-Uuayaquil to soldier of; Spanish name .in : . 

O.S. Army, California: "Ecuador is honored with the visit .bf-. • ■- . 
, ' .Mr. Wallace, Vice'President of that great nation. However,•” 

the people of Ecu; dor feel' depressed* and .ashamed by the rHStridt-f 
ions imposed by the government.; th^'t has placed them;within'.ah/" 
iron ciible, prohibiting 'the presence of other elements' that ' / • 
are net unconditional and even imposing silence upon the press, 
so that he may hot come to; realize the absolute totalitarieutieji.- 
that reigns over the nation, the innumerable citizens that are../ V 
now imprisoned or. persecuted because of their democratic ar^d' re-^' 

. publican ideas, and that he may not take .notice of the contra-’// 
diction that exists between-their phrases and;the tyrannical . /'■ 
confinement with vhich it has chained, the natioru .have 
deprived us of all demonstrations of affection, of adherence,' ..... / 
of personal sympathy .toward one of ths. &ost renowned and d&sfcingl. 
hi shed citizens of-the Unified States-, and of effective ’i:an-Amer-‘-- 

ican solidsrity.w (4/18/43) " . . - . 
“ - > ' f ^ m 

■ Peru -. ’ -/if/ 

/ 

V.ish to Equal Chile* g Reception - . "/ 
Peruvian woman in Lima to Peruvian. .official in Tqrfc-r '• 

City? "There are many preparations being -made .to -receive. 4 * . 
ace. V.e can't be left behind because .in Chile they have rec®- . 
fved and treated him with great ponsp. He see/to- td'bal^.mgtf..-of... 
talent, judging by r-ia- speeches' that I have i-e&r,', : bmlieVe ■&? 
is a possible"!successor to.. Ftoosev^It* In. LAmaTh*?. yfill 'remain’. 

1 ' 1 . ,-.!l 
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j.. ■•::. .;.- 'A'onderful Reception 4 ' , '■ :'• '. . './'’•'•>.'/s< 

Resident of Peru, writing in English, to England! "Here ' 
we have just had the visit of Vr. Henry Wallace, the Vice Pres-', 
ident of the States. I didn't ciaet him but he seems a very 
attractive man, and what went so well down here was that he 
spoke Spanish. We had a wonderful reception, and I think his 
visit has done a lot of good, but of course when Chile broke . 
with the axis, they thought they were going to get some special 
treatment from the States and instead of that they have been • 
told that the States can't ship any more, goods than they are 
doing now, possibly none at all." (4/3/43) /.v-;' 

■ -' ; •' - , ' ’ ’ ' ' -' 
Tremendously Popular •. t ' 

Resident of Lima to Cuba! "While I am writing, Mr. 'Vail- , 
ace is just arriving on the big square in front of the hotel— 
a tremendous enthusiasm, he is‘tremendously popular, his good- ., 
will tour is a success." (4/4/43) 

Believe Wallace Will Be Next U.S. President - . .. ‘i A-;'/.-'; 
Peruvian in Lima to man of Spanish name in Californiai.1 

!*We are preparing for the reception of thd vice president of V v/: i 
that country, a person who'has captured everyone's sympathy.AvT't:;; 
by his pleasant manner and democratic' behavior. - I believe 
that V.'allace will be the next president of that-country'and 

. Sith his ,election to that position, the U.S. will gain much.’ >;•/ 
The newspapers, say that, in 'Chile they neve received ,him ehthus-/ 
instically..." (4/?/43) ; • 

Welcome Signs on frails V .V- ■■/■{■'! • : • V ,'V; . r”,-V£~n''V'A■■ ■ 
- . Roman in Peru,'writing in English, -to yassachusetta !>/'.■ -'f j 

"The wails'oh vacant lots on the way to the city have been 
' painted with big signs which say ^Peruvians greet Mr. frailac.e / '' ; 

ih the Plaza do Arams on ...' He has been a very gocd-will fei-. 
low because he spoke to the people'in their own language, and, ’ 
told them the very things they wanted to, hear. - 'No one whd 'hasV>. 
not lived in So. Am. could believe, how easy it would'be''for';r-iPv t - 
the U.S. to have this entire continent eating out;of Uncle,'-.'v' --\ 

'.-/."Sam's hand—provided that.the northerners .learn how to deal-~ 
With the southerners." (4/8/43); • , !. ■. •' 

Apristas Unable to Participate ■ ' - r. . . 
Letter in English from firm in Lima to New York: "One oi\ ' 

the'moat amusing things about this Wallace business is that':/, - • 
Haya~de la Torre and theApristas are out to s^pw i.allace, that-/-%• 
this is-i»ot a democratic cduntry vdth freedom of .speech, si ride" J;-;' 

. / • -tWey are unable to join in, any manifestation in. his honbr 'for- 
fear of being jailed as'"soon as they coma but pf-hiding. Some . 
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German Store Displays Flags and Posters - . f : -A ■.?.% 
American woman in Lima to husband insCalifornia: ."All 

/ the. stores are .bedecked with flags and posters welcoming Vice ■' 
President Wallace. One of the largest stores in town is Casa' 
V.elch which is definitely German owned//This store, had more. ’ 
flags than all the rest and had one huge poster in their window: 
’Wallace, El Uensajero de, Democracial1 Casa Welch is certainly. */ 
not patronized bv usl (Just heard rumor Peru will declare war 
in a few days.)" | -i, 

■ , 

•• b7D 

’’Cupboard Love*1 

English firm in Lima to London: ”... we are at present 
suffering from: an outburst of enthusiasm for the Americans due 
to the visit of Wallace but 1 am very much inclined to believe 
that all those demonstrations smack of 'cupboard love.”’ (4/10/43) 

Deceptive Impression Planned 

Peruvian woman in Lima to New Jersey:- "Tomorrow Wallace - 
arrives and ”anolo (President of Peru) is preparing a great re¬ 
ception... It seems that Manolo is scared to der.tr; in spite of 
everything, for he has been jailing all the Apr is tas for a week-, 
in San Lorenzo, and everyone who has a. faint ax-oca of Apriata is 
one to him. He wants the Pansgra plane to land at Fawcett field 
so the V.P. will have a better impression on entering tbs city:,'- ’ 
so he has had all the fine trees on the go If course out - doxstr-.(.tb- / 
the fury of all members) so there' won’t, bs danger' on landing;.. . 
..... All these exhibitions and expenses are cut of piece in ; .•'//• 
these times in which we are living...” (4/11/43) / ■ : •/,/ 

Criticise of Social activities . . ' / . 
Peruvian woman in Liam to Florida: “Wallace gets her* &&*■'' V- 

morrow, and because of that there is gt&nt enthusiasm' in Lisa to ' 
receive him. " Everything is full of flags* and great parties ’optr)' '■ “V 

. being, prepared- for dim. tou know what Inventors they, ar-e herw-.’.-. *••*/; 
sjrvi they're acting as if it ears Cod who Is costing. I think ’ihay/i# • 
even going. tb'.aaJce it & holiday. In the aat&iiua they-don't fcdfcfe/~ / 

about the food situation. We’re having- a bard tins*. finding. \; ■/ 
things. There isn't any rice, potato##* and only oisce a• /; 
week,, and*.yery expensive... Sgge are cents each one and .hard-'- 
to get... i; don't under etand what * e going on when produce-ail - 
of that' here.-* U/U/%3) ' ' /• ' " . i ' 

Visit Precipitated Cloaina of German and J&p&neee Shops • ' - 
■ 'ftbawsn in Peru/ writing in Spanish, to parents ia Republic 

of Panama: -"Stiring: the- course .of these cays’ the situation of K'p4 
German and- Japanese has been very troubl@sos& (for tb«a of .eoifrW^^ 
It appears that GewMtft and Japanese establishments' wi ll SLiriiW* - . 
sd to stay open until 3X*t> lot.tills slouchj‘ viiOfUr: *«ao b*vv?& /r- 
liquidated their business by this date must close and i-py-n g?v<?.r'~$30i.' / 

' , merchandise.bo- th« Government. who will take charge of th* >Av|jitd£/’' / 
- tion. «The arrival’ of Vice -President pfocirAtai/d tfeia trairi - 

of events.| | h/~U/h3) /•'V/A 
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Reception Marred by Political Demonstration - : - ‘ - * 
•■' Peruvian in-Lima to Massachusetts: "The'reception Was A 'p 

magnificent. There were people from the Faucett field to the 
armament square as never seen before. V allace has been very : r- 
much applauded but Prado was whistled every minute by the peo¬ 
ple asking him for meat, rice, and potatoes. They did not let 
him speak two words... Later the people tried to enter through o 
the Giron and were confronted by the police who took out their 

~ revolvers... Tere and '.uique were frightened in 3pite of the , x 
fact that not one shot was fired." (4/13/43) 

Received Coldly 
Peruvian in Lima to army officer with Spanish name in 

Washington, D.C.: "Yesterday Y.allace arrived in Lima, and a-~ 
celebration resulted.' The reception was somewhat cold, and 
in the Plaza de Armas there were.whistling, shouts of 'hunger,* 
etc., and white handkerchiefs. The 'Apristns' sounded, as 
usual, a bad note. I don't know when the government will put 
an end to these people who are bad citizens, and who take ad¬ 
vantage of any opportunity to represent us as savages." (4/13/43/ 

'A'allace Captivates Spontaneous affection 
• Peruvian in Arequipa to Peruvian naval officer in Flo¬ 

rida ; *We have had on the way. to Bolivia and on returning 
from Cuzco Mr. Wallace, Vice President of the United States, 
who has been paid tribute with great demonstrations of'affec¬ 
tion, he has been able to captivate the spontaneous a 
cere affection, of the people of every class 'of-socle t 
presence and his words exciting ferfor for .the solids 

\d sin-. 
hisr' 

‘ity of 
the ‘Americas and for democracy, 
emissary.u (4/14/43) 

tVallace has been the best' 

Made Hit with Laboring Class__ • .. •. 
Latter in English' from cultural'institution in Lima to 1 

Arizona; "The Great White Father (Henry Vi, Wallace) has come’ se Great V.hite Father (Henry X, hallsce) has 
His visit wa§ & great success both from the 

•can and Peruvian ooj.pt of 
Government -ms 

as oeyng too icuc 
viewpoint her.a i 
Wallace baa ,m&* 
for ho doea all 

irt of-view. X~rather think that the 
t n&B happy to see him. go for. he is considered 
jicfa for the working class. Of source.each a ‘ 

at all popular ih the higher circles..... 
great hit with.theJPeruvi&n 'laboring .class, 
talking right :4own,'their alley. - As, the ' * 

result of this, the Government here has- bean k little uneasy, *- 
for any ©hcoaf’agemaat to the working, class is not counted &e 
the right. thing." (4/15/43) ‘ ’ 

Diaplsuaed Author1tiea ; 
Translation of letter from Xdma. to Canal' itrnv; *‘Fij. 

visit to lima was interesting. Ho displeased the a,ith.py5#te« ; 
by his socitiily-mindedness, interest in mines, Troians,, 4 ic. . 

.' One morning he went out'early alone,.went to the -OenU%X ^.‘irkr'Cy. 
• had breakfast in ?. little -store^. Y;berr hie cams 'back 7 
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'all '&U$w&ii s^^Oiia fi»jHPej&>v r®oei¥$4.by"a.u. $«.-* i1*® ^ 
• but >tx^n ^TmvTc;- t*P Xi3 

Usrasd..i*&*air :foa6k$~.-&n£ whistled*' The.ris3#fc $/>&• rt*p •.*soar , 

' •-• ; < * 

„vw: / 

MfM starial Crisis.' Result of visit •’•■.. .•;£■ 
•• - "■• P*r\r* is?i to 'r#%&*£vpt fc ^erayian .off, i eta** iR /i-erasa*. v«ty •. 

•’•• ‘Siais&i** s' visit. 1ms '©af*®*. t?eat Ifed-pora «£ sv«~y.feind have 
r’-eijEdtssrcd tt%£i* but is s spseuft.•© t tii<? rPisco n© usd ** h&pp.£ - ••• .*■. 

- v - phrasss.. lli/is the duty-of el;© x*ulsr<, ^©btsva all? to sse-'to. tfe 

( - X'. welfare- ■?£- eo© .peQpl©-;. 
. : ’&n4 SO £ 

*• rallies. ©na a s.’uia.&e^^*44-. >•*;«r./»*r‘?"iwy.- r7^r-*'*'r| *-5rJ./-,'X'v''. •>v e".i'.-";'.^-f 
S .Ex©;Qut3.V0 did etist t<lie'' people .,4»©t©: starving .*rt vfc/^'»7-43^v^ -;: > _ • . :^~^a . 

"-' <" .. / . - i£; ' • •: *’’V '**?” ’ '•• ,' \‘ ',. * *» '• / •• ':.• • •*. ■ .* * A 4 ~ V;*V i>.V.x- 

Receptidh Mot 'Go'oc-Shoufffr I Av ••'•.. ■'-/\' ■ • :" v ■' ';'• ^ .V ■' 'r;-?>:?‘ 
■-'• ■ •-•; -:X^? iferib Lima, writing in $pahish., to,-soldier in: U.S.. *o.< : •. . 

V ' penisisoa; •.**!• have had the; pleasure of- 8©exny;-53r« Wallace■ viho/'i© v..s_ . 
%•• - . M-very intelligent oan and who^has great powers Tor ^captivating^:v ' 'V • 

' ••, ‘ It ,s33jss ,inersdible that the people toi LrJjah hhve not received >-■ . -^. •■ ' • «. - 
: ' ' him .effusively as I had, predicted; you' know thns' because .-of a' ^ -, \ v'-y ' -I'i;. 

fortuitous' scarcity- of )focd3txif£s,v- not through ©nj? fault-f6f vhc . - - -_;. r-t.v;-.;.- 
’ ;’, Government, but, of the climate arid - the scarcityOof transports. - , ' ^ - 
., there was’- a certain discontent ajid as the .fifth- column- is. eyer.- ,• .- '-.• • -• , .. 

-._■-• : i -watchful, they spread the‘foolish idea that-the scarcity, of .foods 
. ‘.. r , ' . , n i Jk_ t. .1. ±. 1  *11._d U/%14- r. Uinvia 7»f? * ' Z. 



■ Xejb-~, Cl ass Gave ht’lcouje 
French resident of l.l/U'i 

ace upon fcrriv i a. n r„a 

everywhere end especially L 
in Ch lie there \.£r* j to 4- a. a j 
re;;. QV *d after* arcis. (4/2. 3/ u} 

;ymp BX> hies of F eople 
Per uvjta n in to ver 

of Vi cc Presici ent V Vaiiaee? who 
sy/ii ,oa tMes ;?r t-he ; -ople. for ! 
of th * < fV<* - -•/* arid r vv:* spee che 
tor L % o ce i - o o inly ruve U£r SO*ili 
and h < bold us veri / clear! t y t/li 

hold v.;ig;/t on the roue to SUf.f 
ter t he* war." (4/237*3) 

tne v.orKinr cj 
.am welcome, 
iur 7 

b\:\. oar friend Dr. dec- 

U) suffer tnis state of affairs until af- 

Liked bv 

American i •UD in Lima uo Iowa? ,!V.'ai3.uce i; gene—liked by the 
•/.■cm he mixed a bit and not disliked by the women 

{Catholic, anti-Cowfiunist) and not liked by the ruling classes 
who see their me nopoly end- ngered by liberals (4/16/ 43) 

Blow to Inter-American Relations 
Peruvian in Lima to New York City: "I am writing this let¬ 

ter with great sadness because I see that all tiie work which v.e 
have done to improve good relations between our two countries 
has received a severe blow. The visit of Vi;e-President L'allnce, 
instead of improving our relations, has made them worse. The 
Vice President has been reserved and discourteous in spite of 
the magnificent wa; we received him, and he has wounded everyone. 

"You and I have been with the leftist leader in an inter¬ 
view and you know the good relations which exist between us; there¬ 
fore, I have no personal motive which will keep me from telling 
the truth. The political party APRA is widespread in Peru, but 
it does not represent the feelings of all Peruvians. There are 
very important groups outside of that party. It is not true 
either that the Government is a tyranny. It is a government re¬ 
spectful of individual rights. The laws of repression are used 
only against those who go outside of the bounds of those laws. 
It seems that the Vice President was impressed by the members 
of that party who exaggerated the situation'''here and the attitude 
of the Vice President was one of frank censoring and meddling 
in our domestic affairs. 

"It has turned out that after receiving him so splendidly 
everyone has cooled off and there is much censuring and resentment 
at his attitude. I lament this situation and I want you to know 
it so that things may be understood clearly there. The people 
believe that he has come here to meddle in our affairs and do us 
harm instead of good. 



^ ^-:: ?$> 
■ 'V--^’f^: ■ -. .' Vb-nt'Vpvv.^ jac.’iiV'Vr^y.'^'.* { rC.*/-.v./ if'"'. .’ 

.- •;: . :„ .f. • -.“Ik*'.-4- /V • . ■;■.-. ..- .." « ;-*>:. ;' -'V ,;■*. . 

•v •« v.- • **$&•* ■ feooaewlfc/i# policies; effectively '^ou|TttAnb.t'Ut ifeiicfe -..•- ~ ; 
• -- . -empathy for the United ^tiibes ’in'^eru, b«t;£n:• attitude Inf'stlon-.',, ■ 

: '.bad* taste as trial- of the-Vine president- ruic^'/Sll- that/ ; 
■•• fiis been dors. fi»ake thifl fact known there because* -for. •; 
-• policies,oi* the hemisphere it '5 s .cot- v;b.U .to hays' a'per ion aa. 
■ - * - > _ ,*_ i- / ^ x ‘ ,' - 

little as he. in -( I. /Oh L/26/1-3- ,< 

Criticises Speeches . - ’ - - '• • • . , * .- •'..•' 
rT~ ^Tuvian- io U*& to He* fork. City? *«£n .reference to pall-/-.-, 

aco * « viait- there'--‘is ttotaing wc^rth aientiorung, only vii« laraeat—, .. 
able disorganization .that was noticed in all the ceremonies and' 
entortainresfits. '.Vit-h regard to the visitor- ill he axa was to talk -.-. 
about '0?*''■■ cvr-.! the :racial. equality,‘ etc...subjects vsaich he,- . 
would be doing-, right in-supporting in J&ia own countryI /Division - 
of lands’ — ’half breeds,5 ete$ ...... It is right to be the frxeno, 
of the people, to wsh.t to. improve their, conditions, but it is.npt' ;,- 
right, to daceivs the® with utopian ideas - and even less to want to 
k#s. iv..?. Knr.lHlIabie. but cofittsuni-atic." (4/20/43) ,; 



PUCE; 
Quito, Ecuador 

DATE: 
May 5, 1943 
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TITLE;: 

VISIT Ob1 HENRY ATWALLACE 

CHARACTER; 

ECUADOR -POLITICAL- M 

SYNOPSI : request of U.S. Embassy precautionary measures f<orJ?e..®afeJy 
Mr. WALLACE wer'e taken and are set out in detail. WALLACE WaS xnand near 
^Ouitofrom 1:45 PM April 15 to 7*45 AM April 19, and in Guayaquil from 9 AM 
Anril 19 to 1*20 PM next day, departing for Cali, Colombia. Program and 
cellanebus0activities in Quito, Suayaquil and environs set ^ Prevailing 
fpplinp’ of Domlace at all places observed to be favorable towards WALLACE 
SSilLto MWell as to thelUnited States. Very little adverse co-ent or 
manifestations were observed or reported. Activities ® ® j^isit to 
included formal and informal receptions, dinners and conferences, a visit to 
Otavalo, the experimental station at pichilingue, farms enroute 0 
W in the Chillo Valley, as well as visits to balsa and rice mill in Guayaquil. 
During his movements a moderate amount of enthusiasm was obsenjed among th 

and very little disorder was manifest. The vice president showed 
Surest“n alTstratas during his visit and through this apparently gained 

| 

\: •s J 

considerable good will# 
COMMENTS: t 

a 

V i ■ 
c;vM' 
STATUS: 

AlliFOMON CONTAINED 

——CLOSED- 

dated 4/5/43 entitled -Visit of vice president Henry Wallace- 
dated 4/8/43 entitled -Political Activity visit of Vice 

Report oi 
Report oi|_ 
president Wallace to Ecuador. 
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VISIT OF HENRY A. WALLACE 
ECUADOR- POLITICAL-M 

x 

DETAILS at Quito, Ecuador 
Om request of ALFRED T. HESTER, Charge d» Affaires a. i. is memorandum dated 

March 16, 19*3 arrangements were made through informant I |and AuGUSTO GUERRERO 
Jefe da Seguridad for Piehincha province for either or both of these parties to 
accompany the Secret Service Agents and be at their disposal during the entire 
sojourn of UR WALLABE-ln Ecuador, At this time arrangements were made through 

I If or suitable automobiles to be constantly at the disposal of the party, with 
competent drivers. 

A memorandum dated April 1 submitted by advises UR HESTER that a reliable b7D 

source informs that president DEL RIO has been very cool towards suggestions of 
friends to have private parties far MR0 WALLACE due to the danger of persons 
not in accord with the present regime having parties far the vioe president 
criticising the administration before WALLACE. Instead DEL RIO through his program 
committee arranged to have only persons known to be friendly to the administration 
invited to the functions in honor of WALLACE. -- - 

On March 29, 1943 reporting agent, on rfjpjest of Embassy officials inspected 
the premises and environs of the MERCADO HOUSE which had been aeleeted as the 
temporary residence of WALLACE, At this time agent made recommendationsqfor the 
posting of guards at all approaches to the house, as well aa at the entrances to the 
building. For this purpose Agents from the Seguridad Office, armed Onrablneros, 
and a Guard of Honor at the front entrance composed bfCadet# -from the .QAua'b inaros 
Officer*a Training Schoolwre poated, the morning of tbs achedbleH wrfWXj tSWir 

having been Instructed in their duties. 
On this occasion a sketch of the house and environs was made, and the exact 

locations of the guards was marked by andihterlsk, A copy of thia sketch was 
furnished informant] ~knd one is being sent in attaehMto this report* The 
oeeupents of the surrouMlag houses were questioned byl_| their names obtained 
and cheeked against the indices. ONly one of the neighbors appears in our files 
FATMONP MERIGOET, and he is described as a leader in the local Free Frenoh move¬ 
ment, and aecretary of the Ecuadoran Popular Antitotalitarian Movement, not being 
regarded as dangerous. ^ _ 

ON April 14, 1943 the advance Secret service Agent arrived in Quito at 7:00 
PM by military plana. He waa net bj^ who furnished him every asaiaatanoe. 

panled by 
During the morningot t]w ]&. WALLACE thia secret service agent wms aocom- 

i who gave him every possible aaaistance. b7D 

he program followed in Quito follows: 

April IS 
1:45 PM Arrivs Quito. Short official weloome st airport and depart Immediately 

fer residenoe, 
3:30 PM Preiaident Arroyo will receive vice president. At this time the president 

of the Congress, Ministsrs of State, and Commander of the armed foreee 
will also bs present. 

4:00 PM Vlos President will plaoe wreath on the monument in the Plaza de la 
Indepeadenoia, 

4:45 PM Tice Presient will receive Diplomatic Corps, 
5:30 PM Recaption by the municipality whan Mr, Wallace will be made guest of 

koaor of tko city* _ _ 
8:30 PM State dinner followed by formal receptioi£[[ INFORMATION CONTAINED 
April 16 

8:00 AM Visit to 
Amo 

'loan 
School. 

liLSiS UNCLASSIFIED^ 03 
SATE. £//<•/*3 BY /teijr 
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8:30 AM Leave Quito by notor to drive through the ChilXo Valley, making 
several stops at farms enroute where vioe president may see agri¬ 
culture on foot and talk with whom he may desire* 

18:00 Noon Arrive Chillogallo for lunch of native dishes, followed by Indian 
dances and livestock show. Representative groups of farmers, busi¬ 
ness men, bankers, etc* will slso be present* 

PM*Leave CkiUogallo for Quito* 
3:00 to ^iOO PM Visit two factories v _ 

wn^re there will be an opportunity to 
talk with workers* One factory to be a quinine processing plant* 

4:30 PM Depart for Cayambe enroute to Otavalo spending the night at the 
hacienda of BSPTALI BOMIPAZ. 

Aarll 21 
6:00 Depart for Otavalo and return for luncfc at BOHIIAZ hacienda enroute 

to Quito* _ _ _____ 
6:00 PM Press conference in Quito. 
6:30 PM to 8:30 PM Cocktail party offered by Minister of National Defence 

at Aviation School. 
9:16 PM Intimate dinner at the home of President ABBOTO* 

Assume 
8:30 AM Leave Quito for Qnevedo by military plane* Thence proceed by boat 

to Experiment Station at Pichilingus* Lunch at station and leave 
in time to reach Quito in early afternoon* 
Balance of afternoon devoted to receiving^i^ious groups. 

6:30 to 7:00 PM Bolivarian 8oclety will present medal at vice president's 
residence* 

10:00 PM American Embassy reception* 

AprU J& 
7:46 AM Depart for Guayaquil via Panagra* 

Prior to the arrival of Mr WALLACE informant | 1 furnished a list of the 
servants at the CARLOS MERCADO house* and their names were searched against 
our indices with negative results* Their names are retained in the files 
of instant case* 

On April 9, 1943 this offioe prepared three lists of Axis Nationals 
on request of the Charge d*Affaires* Those appearing on list number one 
were suggested for internment, those on list number two were suggested 
for confinement to their homes* Those on list number three were suggested 
as requiring surveillance. This list was submitted to President DEL BIO 
by the Embassy and it was observed that through the Minister of Oovernmont 
the Jefe de Seguridad in Quito as well as tho Jefe in Guayaquil wore ordered 
to effect tho desired action as set forth in tho memorandum. With roferonoe 
to the oxoeutlon of tho order it may bo said thatait was fair. The names on 
tho throe lists are being submitted for tho Bureau's information: 

b7D 
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LIST gUMBBB ONE 

QUITO ADDRESS nationality 

CARLOS AGOSTINI Quinta Laura, Boca and 
Oth of Oet. Streets 

Italian 

PIER B0M0L0 AHDRSTTA Olmedo and floras Sts. Italian 

OTTO VILHELM BALDUS Calacali ( near Quito) German 

DOMIHICO BSUZZOHX not available Italian 

HEINZ OUBITZ Call* Boon # 17 German 

KASPAR ROTHBBBACK Oth of Oct. and Velntlmllla Sts. German 

ENRICO RAZZINI Calld Carrion (macaroni factory) Italian 

HEINZ SCHULTE El Baton Grande German 

DIMITRI KAXABADZE El Batan rd ( house of V. Moeller) Vhite Russian with 
German passport 

LUDVIG WEBER Rlobamba. hut now In Quito Germs 

VALTER VOEHLERMABN Guapulo. near Quito German 

Guayaquil 

WALTER KURT MANASS2 not available Oernan 
HERBERT SACHS Rocefumrte no. 644 Gorman 
EMILIO STAMER Ghlmboraso 1201 Gorman 

USL LM 

QUITO 
TULXO T. BOSOHETTI not available 
EMILIO BBAXDT Bspejo #84 
OTTO SBISRICH CAR STAB JEN Aro. Santa Marla and callo 

Puerto do Palo* 
JOSE GHLUMSKT not available 
VALTER DIBBER 12th of Oet. St. 
FRAU00 M. DIRAHI Call* Qrlonto #152 
GEORGE GEBEL Call* *apeJo # 84 

Lonehor&a Italians 
Lonohorla Italians 
«.i«i Vi. 

STEPHAN HARTL 
ALFRED LIHZ 
JUAB LIHZ Salon 'ions 
HECTOR BELLI not available 
FEDERICO GUXLLRRM0MOBLLER El Baton 2d. 
JUAB FEDERICO PABLO POPPE Are. Colon 454 
XBIBSTO AOQUiSO BIDDER Hanot do Tola 
MAX RUKFF Route of V. Moeller on Baton Rd. or 

Spanish Legation 
008XMO STORHAIOLO Carrera Yonetuela 60 

Italian 
German 
German 

German 
German 
Italian 
German 
German 
German 
German 
Italian 
German 
German 
German 
German 

Italian 
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LIST TWO continued 

GUAYAQUIL ADDRESS, 
GAOOMO BOHZI 209 Tele* St. 
PILIFPO COSTA. In Til to during April 
HBRIBSRTO P. BIHICKE Luque and Tungurahua 
LUIGI FOSSAII Alnerlni Poaaati and Co 
LBO MESTECHELLIH Hotel Majestic Salinas 
EMILIO FAHODI lot available 
LUIGI PABODI * " 
BHRICO PARODI " , " y 
GABBIBL FEBNIGOTTI Pemigotti and o. 
BR10H PBTBRS Hot available 
fRAHOISCO P1AHA " " 
YULXO PIBRHOTTBT Saalman and Co* 
MARIO BOCGA ~ 
PESHAHDO SHIMAHETZ Olaedo #206 
ARTHUR EMIL SIHOER 
HICOLAS BBRTULLO 
MARIO MELON! 
EMILIO KISSALB 
WILL PAHKRA2Z Oalle P. Icaaa 
BBHBSTO PBBHIQOTTX Pemigotti and Co. 
MARIO PRATI Oalle Agnirre 218 
JULIO ADOLFS WICKBHHAUSBR 
LUIOX ROTA Chimborazo 206 

NATIONALITY 
Italian 
Italian 
Chilean-German 
Italian 
Italian 
Italian 
Italian 
Italian 
Italian 
Goman 
Italian 
Italian 
Italian 
Hungarian 
Goman 
Italian 
Italian 
Italian 
Goman 
Italian 
Italian 
Genua 
Italian 

LIST HUMBER THREE 

QUITO 
KURT M. GOTTSOHALE 
PADRE DOMIHGO YIAHI Salesian Monastery 

Goman 
Italian 

GUAYAQUIL a r 
GIftYAHHl ALMBRIHI Almorini Possatl and W>. 
BENITO AYBGHO Grait. Cordova 1012 
BZIO OURTONI 
CARLOS GBBSRS 
REINHOLD HILSINCUR 
PABLO LADBHSAOK 

Italian 
Italian 
Italian 
German 
German 
ttmou 

Tho enforcement of the order of the Minister of Government was observed 

to hare boon excellent. In the majority of eases iaT®1T1*« 
recommended for confinement to their homes it was noted that they were 
also required to leave the Provinces of Plchincha.Ouayaaandlmba . 
The surveillances of the individuale listed in list number ***••*•• f 
a. could be detemened. was done fairly well *y tho iC 
Segurldad, During the course of the Vice President s ris t Qui 



the Secret Senrioe agents vere accompanied most of the time by|1 
who also accompanied the part/ to Otavalo on their request* Informant 

I jwas almost constantly with the party. On the partflf7 trip to Quevedo 
arrangements were made for AGOUSTO GUERRERO, Jefe de Segurldad for Pichincha 
to accompany the party* due to the fact that I ]vont 
on that day to assist the advance Secret Serriee agent in makii 
ments for the safety of the vice president. IB this connection 

vent to Guayaquil 

rendered every possible nr,BiBtimce. During the carrying out, of the 
Guayaquil program and on most occasions! I were constantly 
with the rice president, nowever, staying in the background as much as 
possible. Adequate police protection vas furnished on most occasions by 
CARLOS M. ROSALES A. Zntendente de Pollcla and GARBO PAREDES, Jefe de 
Seguridad for Guayas Province. EMILIO STAMER, listed on list number one, 
remained in Guayaquil through intercession of the Governor P0£ TEE Local 
fire department, with which STAMER is connected in a technical capacity. 
Ko other exceptions to the Minister of Government's order is known. 

In Guayaquil, the vleo president's activities included press conferences, 
a visit to a rioo mill and balsa mill, and a visit to the Hacienda San 

rut of the 
were constantly 

Miguel, some forty kilometers from Guayaquil on the Qnlto-Guayaquil By, 
In addition Mr, WALLACE attended a formal roooption given by the Gove rnor 
a session of the Municipal council, and miscellaneous other meetings of 
various groups and organisations* Es arrived in Guayaquil on April 19 
at 9tOO Am and departed for Gall, Colombia at 1:20 PM April 20, 1943. 

There is enclosed a photostat!c copy of a sketch of the house and 
environs of the temporary residence of Mr WALLACE in Quito, 

b7D 
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r Los Angeles 13, California 
February 15>, 19lilt 

Director, FBI. 

Dear Sirt RE: RECEPTION AT LOS ANGELES FOR 
VICE PRESIDENT HENRY ArWALLACE 

Before the arrival of Vice President HENRY A. V/A1LACE in g 
Los Angeles, California on February I4, 19iiU, there was considerable dir2 
cussion as to the political complexion of the reception committee. It 
was announced that the reception committee would be in the hands of 
representatives of a group which called itself the "United Citizens 
Committee." It is believed that the Bureau will be interested in the 

^proceedings that took place during the recent visit of MR. WALLACE to 
$.Los Angelesj therefore, the following is being submitted: 

Confidential National Defense Informant attended 

s 
4n 

^ _ 
^ the meeting at the Shrine Auditorium on the evening of February li, 19 Uu 

Informant related the features of the evening in some detail and identi- 
f ied many of the persons who took some active part. It was believed that 

% the Bureau would be interested so informant was requested to write a 
memorandum covering the meeting. The substance of said memorandum is be¬ 

tting set forth herein. MR. WALLACE stated in his speech at the Shrine 
^Auditorium at Los Angeles that his visit to Los Angeles was tinder the 
^auspices of the three labor unions, the CIO, A.F.of L. and Railroad\ . 
v Brotherhoods, and made no mention of a "United Citizens Committee." fi/ 
rt A 
J Informant stated that the influence of the Communist Pariy 
Win this affair was evident on all sides. The general makeup of the 

audience was of that type which are seen at all Communist gatherings, 
7V>and the applause groups were definitely of that type. Many well-known 
" Communists were in the audience and all Communist publications were most 

enthusiastic about the meeting, both before and after the meeting. 

O ' 
Vi x O o 

Informant 
the Studio Drivers Loo 

, stated he wa 

aj [a.F. 
te was told by RALPH CLARE, secretary of 

of L., who was one of the delegates 
from the A.F. of L. who sat on the platform, that when he, CLARE, arrived 
to t ake his seat, he looked over those already there and then turned 
around and left the platform. His reasons, as stated, were that he did 

not want to Sit on the stage with such a gang of Communists; that in 
llNliklihodd ^ jj^cture would be taken and he did not want-to appear 

MXT. 
MAS** • 11, ^ 
^tVEOFREWIW.^ *'*-MEM OF WEST* 

L 

V ) }' f 

HUfEMS aF IMVFUT+A-iCH 
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Director, FBI 
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in a picture with such known Communists as LEW MICHENER, PHILIP H. CONNELLY, 
OSCAR FUSS and others. He stated that as far as he was concerned the meet¬ 
ing was controlled by Communists and he declined to take part in it from 
the stage* He then went around and sat in the audience and stated he cane 
to -the conclusion that most of then were of that type. 

Informant reported that EDWARD G. ROBINSON, motion picture 
actor, was master of ceremonies; that he read a prepared introduction ^ 
stating that the meeting was a win-the-*rar gathering in honor of the Vice 
President: that the meeting was basically a unity meeting} that the Vxce 
president was a symbol of such unity in that he was the nchampion of the 
common man?* that for the purpose of winning the war all divisions on a 
political basis should be eliminated and that all forms of partisan politics 
fthrwiT a he buried for the duration of the war. His opening remarks took 

about fifteen minutes. 

Informant reported that ROBINSON is a wall-known follower of 
the Comuniet Party line and has taken part as sponsor and supporter of 
many Communist front organisations in Hollywood, such as the Hollywood Anti- 
Nazi League, Hollywood Theatre Alliance, Russian War Relief, Motion Picture 
Democratic Committee, Hollywood Democratic Committee and others. Informant 
stated that MR. ROBINSON consistently lends himself as a front for Communists 
in -the Hollywood section. He further stated that the following known 
Communists with outstanding records in that movement were on the reception 
committee and sat on the stage at the meeting: 

PHILIP U, CONNELLY LIONEL STANDEE 
OSCAR FOSS DR. LEO B3QELMAH t- 
HERBERT BIBERMAN "" HERBERT K. SORREIL 

Informant stated that folio*ng,MR. ROBINSON'S introduction a 
MR. HYATT spoke on the bond campaign, after which a play was produced. It 
was announced that this skit was sponsored by the Hollywood Democratic 
Committee, one of the leading Communist front groups in Hollywood. 

Informant stated the entire content of the skit was an inter¬ 
pretation of the Communist Party line. The actors, about twenty-five in 
number, were from a show now running in Hollywood at the Assistants league 
Playhouse called "Meet the People." This is a play produced by HENRI MEYERS, 
JAY GORHEY and EDWARD KLISCU, all writers in the Hollywood Studios and on 
the radio, and are all well-known Communists. 

The skit dealt in a satirical manner with all those who opposed 
those Communist supported projects such as: Anti Poll Tax; National Service 
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Act; Price Subsidies; Teheran Conference. Informant reported that the 
nature of the presentation was a satire upon the Republican Party, which 
was portrayed as isolationists and in effect pro-Fascist. The setting was 
that of the entrance to a sideshow. On tenners were displayed caricatures 
of individuals such as HERBERT HOOTER, THOMAS E. DEWEY; and United States 
Senators and Congressmen such as NYE, WHEELER, REYNOLDS, FISH and RANKIN; 
ROBERT McCORMICK of the Chicago Tribune, and WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST. All 
were caricatured as freaks to be seen for an entrance fee. The book "Under 
Cover" by ROY CARLSON was mentioned favorably. This book is a "must be 
read" by air Communists. Russia was classified as the savior of the world. 
The skit was written by BEN HECKT, a screen writer, and produced by E. X. 
HARBORG, a producer at Warner Bros. Both follow the Communist Party line 
and identify themselves with Communist front organisations. Although 
ROBINSON in his opening remarks called for a cessation of all partisan 
politics, this skit was a particularly vicious attack on the Republican 
Party and Anti-New Deal Democrats. 

Informant stated that following this playlet MR. ROBINSON 
introduced the Attorney General of the State of California, ROBERT W. KENNY, 
who in turn introduced MR. WALLACE. MR. KENNY was State Senator before 
becoming Attorney General of the State of California. He has been a con¬ 
stant follower of the Communist Party line and one of the party’s staunchest 
defenders in California, lie is the national president of the National 
Lawyers' Guild, a Communist controlled organization which constitutes the 
legal am of the Communist Party. KENNY’S activities cover a period of 
some seven or eight years and have been such that he has been identified 
as falling in line with each and every switch in the program of the 
Communist Party. Informant stated KENNY was active in the American League 
for Peace and Democracy, the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, the Motion Picture 
Democratic Party, which supported the American Peace Mobilization, and now 
he is the leading figure in the Hollywood Democratic Committee, a Communist 
front which is the successor to the Motion Picture Democratic Committee, 
neither of which has ever been recognized as a portion of the regular Demo¬ 
cratic Party organization. 

Informant stated that following his introduction, the Vice 
President spoke for about an hour on the future world to come after the 
present war is over. He also stated the Vice President said in his speech 
that he was there as the guest of organized labor, the CIO, A.F. of L. and 
Railroad Brotherhoods. He also stated the Vice President’s speech was 
essentially a labor speech and was very well received. 

Informant stated there was no doubt whatever that the Communist 
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element in the Southern California section had so this recep¬ 
tion for the Vice President, acting through the Hollywood' De^Pratic 
Committee, Labors Committee for Political Action and these so-called 
■minorities groups” as to enable them to secure complete control of the 
reception in honor of the Vice President of the United States on February h, 

l#lU. 
Very truly yours. 

R. B. HOOD, 
SAC. 

JOFjHJ 
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<b 
Honorable Henry A. Wallace 
the Vice President 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mr. Vice President! 

As of possible interest to you, there is transmitted 
herewith a copy of a monograph prepared concerning Guatemala. 

the information contained therein has been compiled 
from data based on reports received from confidential and re¬ 
liable sources. 

Mr. ToIson_ 
Mr. E. A. Tamm 
Mr. Clegg_ 
Mr. Coffey 
Mr. Glavin_ 

Mr. Ladd__ 
Mr. Nichols_ 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy__ 
Mr. Mohr__ 
Mr. Carson_ 
Mr. Hendon_ 
Mr. Mumford_ 
Mr. Jones_ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm 
Mr. Nease__ 
Miss Gandy_ 
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THE DIRECTOR 

REt VICE PRESIDENT HENRY WALLACE'S TRIP TO 
CHINA AND RUSSIA 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 

You will recall that considerable publicity ms recently given 
to the contemplated trip of Vice President Henry Wallace to China. In¬ 
formation was received from a confidential source by the Washington Field 
Division that Andrei A. Gromyko, the Soviet Ambassador, Washington, D. C., advised Vice 
President Wallace that Moscow was willing to issue visas to anyone whom Wallace desired 
to take with him. Wallace stated that in so far as he knew John Carter Vincent, Owen 
Lattiaore and John Raazard would accompany hist. Wallace indicated that they planned to 
visit China and Siberia. He further advised Gromyko that he was looking forward to 
seeing his the following Sunday. 

For your information the following data concerning these three individuals 
has been obtained from the Hies of the Bureau* , , . 

“« o«*ra«w» 1C) | 

John Carter Vincent ~—— Redass^y on 

The files of the Bureau disclose that John Carter Vi 
Rur Eastern Division of the State. Department. He resides at 20 
D. C., telephone DuPont 7310. 

Owes* Lattiaore 

eat is employed in the 
0 Street, Washington, 

r?><~ 

as*363 

Owen Lattiaore was appointed as Political Adviser to Genoraliaeimo am«hC 
Kai-shek upon the recommendation of President Roosevelt during 191*1, Who's who la 
America describes Owen lattiaore as an editor and university professor* He was born 
in Washington, D. C., July 29, 1900, his parents being David and Margaret (Barnes) 
Lattiaore, He attended business school in Cuaherland, Maryland, from 1915 to 1919* 
Xn 1920 he went to China where he engaged in business for himself* in 1921 he was 
engaged in newspaper work in Tientsin, china, and from 1922 to 1926 he was in business 
with Arohold and Company, Ltd. in Tientsin and Peking, China. Since 1926 he has engaged 
In travol and writing. He graduated fTom Harvard University in 1929# end fallowing hie 

tion did research in Manchuria under the Social Science Research Council until 
3ie was employed by the Harvard-teaching Institute in Poking during 1931. Ho 

worked for the J. S. Guggenheim Memorial Foundation doing field work in 
Mongolia from 1931 to 1933. m 193k end 1935 he was Editor-in-chief of 
"Pacific Affaire" for the Institute of Pacific Relatione. He was subse¬ 
quently made a Director of the Welter Hines Page School of Dj 
Relations at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland, 

1 
•Y 

¥ 



Memorandum for the Director 

Lattimore is listed as a member of the American Geographic Society, Royal 
Central Asian Society, American Oriental Society and as the author of "Desert Road 
To Turkestan" published in 1929, "Higi Tartaxy" published in 1930, "Manchuria, 
Cradle of Conflict" published in 1932, "The Mongols of Manchuria" published in 193b, 
"Inner Asian Frontiers of China" published in 1940 and "Mongol Journeys" published 
in 19l*l* He is also listed as a contributor to "Atlantic Monthly," "Asia," "National 
Geographic" magazine and others and is noted 
Philadelphia Geographic Society in 1933* 

The files of the Bureau disclose that Lattimore is the Tice Chairman of 
the Maryland Civil Liberties Committee. 

(100-206854-1) 
On February 12, 1941, he appeared on the same program with Frederick V* 

Held, Secretary of "Amerasia" and Executive Secretary of the American Peace Ltobiliza- 
tion, at a rally held in Washington, D* C*, sponsored by the American Peace Mobilization. 
He is also noted as a member of the National Federation of Const!tutional Liberties. 

Daring February of 1941, Lattimore aiQ’CEreieS^Field sponsored a meeting 
of the "Washington committee to Aid China." La testimony before the Dies Committee in 
executive hearings, Zola Ardene Clear stated that the Washington Committee to Aid 
China was a Communist Party front organization. She furnished the Dies Committee with 
a publication called "China Aid News" for March, 1941, describing a meeting sponsored 
by Held at which Lattimore saidi 

"This country, although pledged to become the arsenal 
of democracy has, in fact, been the arsenal of aggression." 

Field, at this same meeting, stated that the United States should aid China 
but should withdraw aid from England and should give full cooperation with the policy 
of the Soviet Union. It is to be noted that tills statement parallels the policy of 
the American Peace Mobilization at that time, which was prior to the Soviet-German 
conflict. 

... It is 
ladvised 

Owen Lattimore has been associated with the "Amerasia" pu 
noted that Frederick Held is the Executive Secretary of this organ, !«»«»*«, 
the Bureau in 1941 that the "strings behind Amerasia were pulled by the c<«nmmlet 
Parly." He further,stated that Owen Lattimore, Frederick Y. Held and others were or 
the editorial board} 

b7D 

Owen Lattimore and his wife have been prominent in Russian War Relief 
activities in the vicinity of Baltimore. Mrs. Lattimore is a sponsor of Russian War 
Relief in Baltimore and is on the Advisory Board of R.W.R., Lac., a Communist in¬ 
filtrated group. that Lattimore attended a Russian War Relief dance 
in New York, which was also attended Ty many prominent Communists and Ambassador 
Litvinoff of the U.S.S.R. Robert M stated that lattimore "plays around with Communists— 
and has excellent Washington connections." (61-7566-3299) 



J 
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Memorandum for the Director 

Owen Lattimore is described in a book marked strictly confidential found 
in the Japanese Consulate General at Honolulu* which describes various authorities 
on Far Eastern problems and indicates whether they are friendly toward Japan. This 
book discloses that they regard him as one of the recognised authorities on China, 
and states that his pet theory is that the Outer Regions such as Manchuria, Tibet, 
et cetera, are really not part of china proper. It further states t 

“He is also of the opinion that following the independence 
of lianchukuo the portion of territories which are China in name 
only will become an issue in the future. His other contentions 
conform with Japan's views on China in most respects, and he was 
useful in explaining Japan's contentions during the Sino-Japanese 

incident." (61-10556-728) 

Owen Lattimore is noted in Bureau travel control records as frequently 
travelling to and from the Orient since December 7, 19i<l* His employment has been 
listed as Political Adviser to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, as personal liaison 
between President Roosevelt and china, as head of the Fhr Eastern Department of 
O.w.l. aiid as pacific Director of o.W.I. 

The “Baltimore American" carried an article dated July 20, 19U1, which 
stated that Owen Lattimore, upon his arrival in China to become special adviser to 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, brought with him a petition signed by 358 exiled 
Manchurians appealing for the liberation of Marshal Chiang Hsueh-Iiang, former 
Manchurian and Worth China War Lord, who had been held prisoner since his forces 
kidnapped Generalissimo Chiang in 1936* You will recall that during that period there 
was considerable internal dissension in the Kuo Min Tang, the Chinese Nationalist 
Party, caused by dissension between the Communist and anti-Comuni st factions. The 
files of the Bureau further disclose that Owen Lattimore has been a guest at several 
receptions held at the Soviet Embassy. 

John Newbold Haggard 

John Haaaard is presently in charge of the Soviet Section of the Land Lease 
Administration. |_He is frequently in comuni cation with members of the Soviet Embassy 
and the Soviet Government Purchasing Commission. He appears to be very friendly with 
the Office of the Soviet Military Attache. On December 15* 19U1, on the occasion that 
Louis Rosenstein called at the Soviet Embassy and offered to sell them a copy of the 
United States military code and the plan of the United States in the event the Panama 
Canal was destroyed. Colonel Ilae M. Saraev, the Assistant Military Attache, called 

- 3 - 



Memorandum for the Director 

Hazzard and advised him of this factJ 'Hazzard in turn notified the Bureau and sub¬ 
sequent investigation disclosed thatrRosenstein was mentally unbalanced and actually 
did not have any of the above information. —fygnfVCT 

'TjOO-52799-2) 
Hazzard was bom January $, 1909, at Syracuse, New York. He attended Hill 

School, Pottstown, Pennsylvania, from 1921 to 1926. He received a Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Yale University in 1930 and an LL.B. from Harvard University in 1931*. 
He went to Russia in September of 193U, where he studied Soviet law until 1937. Upon 
his return to the United States he attended Chicago University and received a J.S.D. 
fro® that institution March lit, 1939* The subject of his thesis was "Soviet Housing 
Law.," During the period of time he attended Chicago University he was a lecturer on 
the Soviet form of government and Soviet law, and during 19l*0 to 19U1, he was a 
lecturer at Columbia University on Soviet Political Institutions. 

During the summer of 19l*l, Hazzard taught a class at Cornell University on 
Russian-Araerican understanding. A number of individuals who have been identified as 
Communist Party members lectured during these classes. 

(100-3-28-126) 
Hazzard was admitted to the New York Bar in 1935. He is the author of "Re¬ 

forming Soviet Criminal Law" published in the Journal of Criminal Law in Criminology," 
July, 1938j "House Cleaning in Soviet Law" published in "American Quarterly on Soviet 
Union" Volumel, 1938 and "Cleansing Soviet International Law of Anti-Marxist Theories" 
published in the "American Journal of International Law", 1938. In his books Hazzard 
has stated* "The essential idea of Marxian legal science is that law is a class tool." 
He was heralded in an article appearing in "New Hasses" as the expert on Soviet law. 

During Hazzard's study of Soviet law in Moscow at the Moscow Juridical 
Institute from 1931* to 1937* he was an agent of the institute of Current World Affairs. 
The Institute of Current World Affairs is an organization established allegedly for the 
purpose of gathering unbiased information on foreign countries and disseminating it 
to its members. They send young men to foreign countries and finance their studies 
in order that they might learn the conditions of that country for the benefit of the 
institute in the United States. (100-9500-6) 

During the period of time Hazzard was in Moscow he was friendly with Herman 
Rollemann Habicht who was Secretary of the Amerlcan-Scviet Chamber of Commerce. 
Habicht is presently enployed by the Lend Lease Administration and the subject of an 
Espionage - R investigation. Hie wife was arrested by the Soviet Secret Intelligence 
Service (N.K.V.D.) during 19U0 and held in prison until 19l*l. During this period of 
time the N.K.V.D. allegedly endeavored to recruit her to act as an agent in the United 
States, following the arrest of Gaik B. Ovakamian in Hew York City, during 19l*l for 
Soviet espionage activities, Mrs. Hazzard was one of the three individuals traded by 
the Soviet Government for the release of Ovakamian prior to prosecution. tf 

William E. White, an employee of the Westinghouse Electric Company who v 
formerly worked for the N.K.V.D. in Russia during 1938 to 1939, stated that he was 

- 1* - 



often questioned about John Barnard by Jttmlaa&ov, th® H.E.V.D, agent who ms directing 
Ms activities* He stated that it ms his opinion that one of the reasons be ms so 
often questioned about Hasaard was that the !!.K.¥*D* did sot know what he sas del 
In Hussia* 

Hassard me interviewed hr Agents of the Bureau In 1943 for sdfcffihforsation 
as he night be able to fnrnlah relative to activities of the H.K.V.D* or 0*0*F«tf*, as 
it ms called prior to 1934* Bassard stated that from 1934 to 1937 while in Hbscow 
he lived at the home of Professor E. l* Krasmshkin, the head psychiatrist of the 
H,K.¥«D« He stated that ho believed the reason he m permitted to live there ms so 
that the 8*I*V,D# could observe Ms activities, however, ho ms never directly approached 
or contacted by them and could famish no information concerning them* He atatod that 
Mrs, Krasnpahklrrms the lndlvidial who told him that the professor ms head psychiatrist 
of the H.I»V*D*| &\\\ 

During the period of time Bazsard was in the U.S*S*R*, from 1934 to 1937, 
ho returned to the United States for too or three months each smmr daring vacation 
periods* He again visited the U,S*S*R« in 1939, leaving Just before the outbreak of 
war in September* He ms fbrserly associated with the firm of Baldwin, Todd and 
Lofferts until July 25, 391&, at which time he ms given a leave of absence to accept 
es$2epaaat with the lend lease AdmtMBtration. 

Of the _ files of the Bureau disclose that John Hasaard attended a 
American Council on soviet Eolations Hay 25, 1940# addressed ly a nuaber of p: 
Comaunists, including Eh-* HsxYergaa, theme l# Harris and ¥!2hJfijasr Stefamsson* 
Dr* Ceroid Bobinsou, a friend of Hasaard daring the period of tdmbe ms at 
University, stated that Barnard was not unfriendly toward the Soviet Union and tint 
did not see the faults of the Soviet system as readily as others did* Robinson stated 
that as Sir as he knew Basaard was not pro^omaunist in so far as tha OMted States 
was concerned* However, he had a great interest in the theories of the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment* 

Confidential sources of the Washington Held Division advised that John 
Hasaard in well thought of by the Soviet Mtt&ay* He is frequently invited to attend 
dedal functions given by then* He appears to be personally acquainted with former 
Ashassador lityimf f and present Ambassador Grosyfco* frequently converses with 
mashers of the Eahasay staff in the Russian 

During a highly confidential investigation conducted in Moscow of General 
Philip R* Jbyraonville while he was In charge of the land lease AttaintstratLon in that 
country, Comander Slakesly, the aid to Admiral Duncan, Hava! Attache at the American 
Babassy in Moscow, stated on Hay 23, 1943, that Just before he deported from Washington, 
John Baassard of the Lend Lease Office advised him that they fait the ffcv&l representative 
in Moscow was not cyapathetin to Soviet interests and that the Lend Lease would like 
to get a "sympathetic parson" into the Baval Attache’s offiq®*A^l \J[ ,_v 

matters through /^\ 
that ep) 

General F^roonvillo cleared the majority of Lend 
i r&m Hasaard whan he represented that organisation in Hoscow* Tea will recall 
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Ftooonville was extremely pro-Soviet, refused to cooperate *!th the O fflee of the 
SS Attache, American Babas|CinNMoscow, and was in fhvor of giving the U.S.S.R. 
everything and taking nothingl ^ J- 

Colonel Faymonville was also the individual *ho advi8^ 
not to say anything relative to his employment by the N.K.V.D. in MoscoftWigpi 

ACTIQKt ' 

In the event additional information comes into the possession of ^h®,Buref’u 
regarding the contemplated trip of Vice President Henry Wallace to China and Siberia 
it will be brought to your attention immediately. 'smAn__, 

Respect fully. 'SEeftm 

D. M. Ladd 

i 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

VICE PRESIDENT HENRY WALLACE'S TRIP TO 
CHINA AND RUSSIA 

INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Mr. Tolson_ 

Mr. E. .A. 

Mr. 

Mr. Cof fey_ 

Mr. Glavin_ 

Mr. Ladd_ 

Mr. Nicttfy 

Rosen_ 

ITracy_ 

l®r1 •^Acers_ 

Mr. Carson^ 

Mr. Harbo__ 

Mr. Hendon^ 

Mr, Mumf on 

Mr. Starke_ 

Mr. Quinn 1 

Tele. Room. 

Mr. Nease__ 

TaEunj'kg 

b7C 

Tamm 

Y03j_ro.il recall that ..considerable.,.publicity, was, recently given Miss Beabm_ 
to the contemplated trip of Vice President. Hemy Wallace to China, In- Miss Gandy_1 

formation was received from a confidential source by the Washington Rield _ 
Division that Andrei A. Gromyko, the Soviet Ambassador, Washington, D, C•, advised Vice 
President Wallace that Moscow was willing to issue visas to anyone whom Wallace desired 
to take with him. Wallace stated that in so far as he knew John Carter Vincent, Owen 
Lattimoreandjohn Hazzard would accompany him. Wallace indicated that they planned to 
visit China and Siberia. He furtjp-^ ^dvised Gromyko that he was looking forward to 
seeing him the following Sunday. 

For your information the following date gjjjac.ejmng.^ 

“w 

John Carterlyinc ent 
C; 
Deck^Otti 

has_been obtained from the, Hies of the JBureaus 
' ' “ 

vT- \ 

A 
The Hies of the Bureau disclose that John Carter Vjncent„is.. 

Ear Eastern Division of the State Department. He resides at 280U 0 Street, Washington^^ 
. C., telephone DuPont 7318A.\M 

_ 1 
•• a- os'* ■ 

W■. 

D 
Uh:<.. 

\ ffe l’’* 
INDEXED/:j 

w 

... ’ '• ’ »>En 

..^en^attimore j) 

-—J Owen Lattimore was appointed as Political A.dyiser to Gen eralfbsjLmd 
Kai-shek upon^jtoe^i^fiC^menSatibn of President Roosevelt during 19l4l« TNho' 
Apiftrira describes Cteen^^ttimore as an editor and university professor. H 
ip Washington, D. Ci, July 29^l9Q&r>his parents being David and Margaret 
Lattlffibre. He attended business^ school in Cumberland, Maryland, from 1915 v. , 
In 1920 he went to China where he engaged in business for himself. In 1921 hejwas 
engaged in newspaper work in Tientsin, China, and from 1922 to 1926 he was in business 
with Amhold and Company, Ltd. in Tientsin and Peking, China. Since 1926 he has^ engaged 
in travel and writing. He graduated from Harvard University in 1929, and following his 
graduation did research in Manchuria under the Social Science Research Council until 

,s employed by the Harvard-Yenching Institute in Peking during 1931* He 
worked for the J. S. Guggenheim Memorial foundation doing field work in 
Mongolia from 1931 to 1933. In 193k and 1935 he was Editor-in-Chief of 
"Pacific Affairs" for the Institute of Pacific Relations. He was subse¬ 
quently made a Director of the Walter Hines Page School of International 
Relations at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland.^] 

rn, ESTRQY cop; 
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VJJM randum • united sn- n.i no ou V ERNMENT 

DATE: August 24, 1944 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

to you. 

THE DIRECTOR 

W\ o “wvTYT • UI-lWRw 
Vice President Henry A. Wallace 

jwLtottfi’ Ani 
It. is felt that the following will be orMerest. «Q<JUr3^ 

ToIson_ 
E. A. Tamm_ 
Clegg_ 
Coffey 
Olavln_ 

Tracy 
Mohr_ 
Carson__ 
Hendon_ 

. Mumford_ 
Jones_ 
Quinn Tamm 

Tele. Room_ 

In March, 4-943, the Buffalo office advised that -while ^sN|^ga—~ 
i n t e r vlejijT._jjanalfferriman on another matter he advised that' MIS3_Ganay— 
If9iIL4lStff-bsx.—th—Itove-Hoer,.. 1942.,—h$L.was an Intelligence _Offi in 

, _Fort Ontario, New York. He stated~that 
• -h-d~^§SS.-5ssigned_toa case_involving Irving/Caress 

^ -* ■ .raefflber.of the Coramuniit PaFty^' ifr.S.A." ’ 
tha? following a.speech by Vice ,^esident,Wallace, in.jthe 

ff1* 4-n^ 9r?ss wife, Edith/Caress,_ had addressed a letter to Caress W&** 
akISSL^mQ.jm.MxQh.lepUr -&.e stated^ "Vice President Wallace "is ' 
one_pf_us. and. w111, make _himseIf known when the time “comes but his name 

> becausej>f his”ff^li'pdsi^i6hr«''''jKra®nan stated that 
i Caress wife ec, that time resided'in S'obklyn’ New YorkL 

New York Office was immediately instructed to ascertain 
whether aaith'Caress or Irving Caress were members of the Communist Party, 
U.&.AT, and, if so, what position they held. This investigation was 

...instigated to ascertain the possible significance of the statement by Edith 
?7TSV G°n®1+derable. investigation since that time has been conducted both 
T? Si I°rkn?lty and ^ami> Florida, in an effort to locate Edith Caress. 
^ finally, ascertained that she hfkd^gsided in Miami and during the time 

. She was later identified 
in New York City. /Investigation by the New XoS Office of recent date tef ■ 

'£g£b££!gd,-.^-i^Si Ir^inpEaress is a member of the 22nd-2Hrd Assembly ' r \.,d 

Confidential' I&ts 
^?w7f * u t in 1942 she was offered a position as secretary to. M 

StJ^ £S3:^)^Vtat time a nati°nal functionary of the Communist 

Investigation has also reflected that Irving Caress was formerly * ' 

^C£?^fTS5+rS—G-ovm-fc^ ■ 
g employer as -the Qosmmii W" ■ 

~r-fr6g rding hls occupational experience he remarked that he had been x 
^’h£j-bh?,/|J(ole5ale Book, Inc., which is known to have been closely ' ‘ 

11 led with the_ Caam|inist- Party and its propaganda machines .(i\ ^ /y . f , ^ /j jfy 

fa'6t3.ith§tu_Irying...Caress is a member of the United Spates Armv( \ \ f* 
has .besngg|.llcd to.^thp attention of G--2., --b^tbs Armyt ay - 

** ® ‘ ^ 1 

-OCT 9,b <r> ■> (rtfI H 

ihat 

Lng/caress, 
T> iH;S.A • 

", f:T 0.6 
or 3 

if 
' £ / /s -W I 

■'•upyBBr / 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum • united states government 

date.- January 31, 1945 

advise that through the technical surveillance on the Maritime Committee 
in WashingtonT*57TTT71K~Kai'16een learned that an unidentified woman, who 

\ ,stated"that she was Mr. Wallace's secretary,..attempted to contact Harriet 
SBouslo^T'EKeC I^is^tlSre'TepresAntaLtive of , Harry. BridgesJ. International 

Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union in 'Washington, D. C», who was a 
^pn live nAnsVftflria absence Advised Fr. 

Mr. Quinn Tancn_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Mr. Kease_ 
Miss Beahm_ 
Miss Gandy_ 

V 

\ 

JJvii^OUwX v/JUvtl *-> lIMi. --. -T- Wt y J 

personal' appointee of Bridges, and in Mrs* Bouslog*s absence advised Frances 
Jacobsen who was in the office to tell Harriet Ma meeting is being held dLUUO C/i 1 *¥ i 1 VKOLO J.U Olio 4. --- _ -U- w 

ionlght"(1-25-45) at 5:00 p.m. at-the Carlton Hotel to coordinate our activi¬ 
ties in support of Wallace." Subsequently on the same day Miss Fraber, who 
identified herself as being from Henrv~ Walla ceB s office and who ft^ay be iden¬ 
tical with the individual who called Mrs. Bouslog, contacted Hoyt\Haddock, the 
legislative representative for the NMJ in Washington, D. C., who h\s been 

|reported by numerous sources to be a member of the CPA, and advised Haddock 
jthat she was working with a group at the Carlton Hotel, coordinating the 
^material for the Senate fight on the Wallace issue. In addition, she in¬ 
vited Haddock to attend the same meeting mentioned above, which invitation 
he accepted and said that he would attend if possible, and if not, someone 

from the Maritime Committee would be there. 

Through the same source it was learned that Joe shelly,-President ^ 
the American Communications Association, had received 5vwire from Philip 

Murray, President of the CIO, in which Murray instructed trlat the Presidents 
'CIO*unions should contact their Senator to confirm the appointment of 

Henry Wallace and to oppose the George Bill which would divorce the Recon¬ 
struction Finance Corporation from the Commerce Department. 

\ of 
X ^iu 

only* 

ACTION: None. This is being written as an informative memorandum 
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WASHINGTON FROM CHICAGO 15 
&\\RECTOR ROUTINE 
DARK. ^ 

CL ■ f jO n 0 ( 

25 6-56 p 

Mr. Coffey.. 
Mr. GlavinJ L^ 

. Ladd 

. Nichols.. 
x, Rosen_ 

Mr. Tracy_ 

Mr, Carson_ 

Mr. Egan_ 
Mr. Hendon 

Mr, Pennington_ 
Mr. Quinn TammJ. 

Mr. Nease_.* 
Miss Gandy_ 

. .// 

LU aJUU-c. c_,. . A 
RE/COMivlUN I ST POL I TICAL ASSOCIATION. DISTRICT miimrfp / LH11LL 

/’ /f $ 

VISION, INTERNAL SECURITY - C. 
iO FIELD 

ADVISED ARK 
b7D 

M?f?n0F CPA» AN!D '^‘N/STEIN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,'" ' -^A 
Fnwr2DiLcS?Moi!‘Il°J)?,SH,lHA??» _EP°R(^D JEWISH COMMUNIST FRONT, HAD 7-^0 

sl iv~ 

CONFERENCE INSTANT DATE RE CPA STRENGTH. 'IRWIN STATED THROUGH EDUCATl' 
^MASSES THEIR STRENGTH HAS INCREASED AND POWER IS BECOMING MORE AND 

SfvpEnpGr!^?c?,Y, ^G'SLATURE. IRWIN STATED THAT THE? SHOULD cl/ 
TvVELVE OR FIFTEEN LEADING JEWISH AND RABBI TO SEND IN TELEGRAMS ON 
WALLACE SITUATION, ALS.O IF THEY COULD GET SEVERAL LEADING PROFESSIONAL*^'^ 
MEN ALSO IT WOULD SHOW PRESSURE WITHIN CHICAGO AREA. HE SAID THAT ^ 

l (TEL EG RAMS SHOULD BE SENT DIRECTLY TO COMMITTEE HANDLING THIS INVEST |/&AtH>N. 
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Reference is made to teletype to the Bureau from the New York Field-*" v 
Division dated January 28, 19I15• 

Dear Sir* 

Enclosed hnrnvri t.h are two copies of report of Confidential, National Wj 

Defense Xl]£j2fsM.nt dated Januaiy 26^ 19^5 regarding an emergency 
meeting called by line uoumiy Committee of the Communist Political Association 
to mobilize their forces to bring pressure on member of the u*S* Senate to 
confirm the appointment of Henry Wallace as secretary of Commerce. 
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Copy bjw 

Friday, January 26, 19^5 

Ther ■ was an emergency meeting called by the County Committee of 

the Communist Political Association, to mobilize their forces to bring 

pressure on members of the U. S. Senate to confix the appointment of 

Henry Wallace as Secretary of Commerce. It was decided at this meeting 

to send directives to all branch and club leaders in New York County, 

directing them to call special meetings of their members or to get in 

touch with their membership immediately and urge them to send letters 

and telegrams to their respective Senators requesting the latter to vote 

favorably on the nomination of Henry Wallace to the office of Secretary of 

Commerce. The branch or club executive member was requested to have 

the members who belong to trade unions and civic organizations use their 

influence with their co-workers and fellow members to follow the same ' 

procedure. 
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Yardstick of Wallace’s Fitness: 

«X1F«^0?I CONTAINE! 
u *u 

ACCOMPLISHMENT 
OATL^Z^-BY^MI^ - 

5^303 
Already we see signs of a terrific Battle Between the Liberals 

and the Conservatives. Such a battle is personified by the actions 

of the Conservatives in Congress who are doing everything with¬ 

in their power to prevent the confirraatipn of the nomination 

®f Henry A. Wallace for the position of Secretary of Commerce, 

What is there about Wallace to cause some Senators to fight 

him with such venom? Mr. Wallace’s sin is that he has: never 

knuckled under to special interests. He has been more than 

fair to them when their interest coincided with the public good, 

but merciless in his fight against them when they were pushing 

some measure against the general welfare. 

Take the Ever Normal Granary which Mr. Wallace fathered. 

Some of the grain interests did not like this. But it was an es¬ 

sential step to take on behalf of the farmer and the consumer. 

it was sound administration to decentralize what otherwise would 

have been an impossible task. 

Mr. Wallace, as Secretary of Agriculture, was responsible for 

the Food Stamp Plan. * * * It was almost as difficult an adminis¬ 

trative job to come into effective touch with several hundred 

thousand distributive outlets as it had been to work out the Triple 

A in cooperation with several million farmers. But the job was 

done and it was done efficiently and effectively. Said Mr. J. Frank 

Grimes, President of the Independent Grocers’ Alliance*—“My 

experience with him, when chairman of the important food and 

grocery conference Committee, has earned my deep respect for 

bis ahiiky and integrity.” 

He Saved Millions 

The American people are thankful for the extra 100,000,000 

bushels of wheat and 450,000,000 bushels of corn which * * * 

made the difference between crippling hunger and efficient work¬ 

ing and fighting for many millions in England and Russia. 

In April of 1939 Mr. Wallace was responsible for initiating 

the trade with England of 600,000 bales of cotton for 90,500 

long tons of rubber * * * enough to make 18 million average 

automobile tires. Both the automobile user and the war effort 

were served by this far-visioned action by Henry Wallace. 

j 
Baruch Repeatedly Lauded Wallace 

The Wallace farm program in the thirties almost doubled the 

farm gross income and almost trebled the farmers net income. 

There was nothing incompetent about the way Wallace got the 

cooperation of the farmers, the Congress and the administrators 

in the executive branch of the government to do a difficult job. 

Mr. Bernard Baruch has repeatedly said that Mr. Wallace as 

Secretary of Agriculture did a superb job of administration. 

Under the Triple A, which became law in May of 1933, Mr. 

Wallace had to pick the men who would build an organization 

which would contact county by county and state by state the 

majority of the 6 million farmers of the United States. The chief* 

responsibility was placed on the county committed elected by 

the Farmers themselves. This annoyed a few politic!3118* hut 

Take the story of how Mr. Wallace saved $874,000,000 to the 

U. S. Treasury, which otherwise wrould have gone unjustly to 

enrich certain processors who had done nothing whatever to 

earn tbejnoney. * * * In justice to the processing trades, it should 

he said tyiat the majority of them recognized the justice of tha 

action taken by the Government under Mr. Wallace’s leadership. 

The courts sustained the Government in 92 per cent of the cases 

contested; The overwhelming majority of the cases were settled 

out of court because the justice of the Government’s position 

was so apparent. 

Wallace it was who used Presidential backing to force Mr. 

Jones to give the farmers 4 percent instead of 5 percent money. 

He it was who insisted on safe storage facilities at reasonable 

rates. He it was who insisted that the Commodity Credit Cor- 

p^ion^be transferred to the Department of Agriculture so 

that the products could be stored more economically. 

The only Vice President who ever did any work in the Execu¬ 

tive branch of the government was Mr. Wallace. * * * He wai 

serving as Chairman of both the Board of Economic Warfare 

and SPAB — later the War Production Board — when Pearl 

Harbor was struck, and he broke bottle necks which nobody 

else could have broken except the President. 

No wonder the forward looking- people of the United States, 

and tJu* tfwminon people of the world, belies in Mr. Wallace 

AS A muc SERVICE 

we present this excerpt jr6m the address of Senator 

Joseph F. Guffey, given at Erie, Fa., February 17, 1945. 

. ^qtNTERNATIONAL LATEX CORPORATION * PLAYTEX PARK > DOVER, DELAWARE 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT... BUY MORE WAR BONDS 
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Dear Slrt 

The February 17, 1945, issue ol thj&ZVEOPlF.'S VOICE”, copies of / 
which are submitted to the Bureau separately, contain an article entitled/*WE 
WANT WALLACE C510BP ORGANIZED." The article-stated-in part that "We Want Wallace 
CoraaiUee of Harlem" was organized last week with offices at 307 Lenox Avenue 
to support the Senate*6 confirmation of HENRY WALLACE as Re ere tar:- of Commerce. 

' The article stated that the Committee gave a lunoheon on Saturday, February 10, 
1945, at the Y, M, C. A. to organize a national delegation to visit the members 
of the Senate and plan a "We Want Wallace" rally at the Qolden Gate Ballroom on 
February 25, 1945. Among the Mahers of the groupware Dr. CHANNINQ H./TOBIAS, 
Councilman ADAM CLAY TON yPOWELL, Assemblyman HULAN/JACK, Councilman BenjMdnJ. 

/Davie end Charles E./Collins, and Assemblymen WILLIAM T/AHERKWS, OUT RyJpREWER, 
'H. KLcRAFT, RAY/JOOTS, JAMES EQERtAlI£NT, LYNDWHENKY, Reverend B. ^/ROBESON, 

Revefend JOHN H/JOHJTON, ISABEL K/>ST!ftMFERO, ADA JACKSON, and MORALES TON. 

/Confidential Informant |^ose identity ie known to the Bureau, 
advised that the above-mentioned committee and the meeting, which is to be held 
on February 25, 1945,/at the Qolden date Ballroom in were organized and 
are supported by the/Jontmuni®t Political Association./jgrj 

Ifois information is being submitted to the Bureau for information 
purposes and any further information received concerning this Committee or its{ 
activities will likewise br submitted- 

Very truly yours, 

jg3 Or 

B. B. CONROY, 
Special Agent in Charge 
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SUBJECT: 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: April 3, 

HENRY AGARD WALLACE 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Mr. Quinn Tamn_ 
Tele. Room__ 
Mr. Nease_ 
Miss Beahm_ 
Miss Gandy 

I thought you would he interested in the following summary of in¬ 
formation appearing in the Bureau1s files relative to Henry Agard Wallace, 
the former Vice President of the United States and present Secretary of 
Commerce. You will recall that Boris Pregel, the head of the Canadian 
te&L'un and. Uranium Corporation who also controls the Rare Metals Refining 
Corporation at Mount Kisco, New York, where the majority of the raw materials- 
for the DSM project .are obtained, is a close personal friend of Henry Wallace 
has visited his residence on numerous occasions. Pregel allegedly translated 
Wallace's speeches-into the Russian language which were used on his recent trip to 
China and Soviet Asia. Pregel has been closely associated with Wallace^ former 
secretary, Harold Young, and was reported to have sent $10,000 to the Democratic 
Committee in Chicago in an effort to have Wallace renominated as Vice President. 

®ords is the subject of considerable^investigation by military 
authorities at the present time in connection with the DSM project. A review of 
the Bureau's files has disclosed the following information relative to possible 
Comnnnist or pro-Soviet connections upon the part of Wallace: 
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According to "Who’s Who in America," Henry Agard Wallace was bora in Adair 
County, Iowa, October 7, 1888, the son of Henry C. and May (Brodhead) Wallace. He 
received a Bachelor of Science Degree from Iowa State College in 1910 f»"* an 
Honorary Master of Science Degree in Agriculture in 1920. He married Ilo Browne 
of Indianola, Iowa, May 20, 1914. At the present time he has three children: 
Henry B. Wallace, Robert B. Wallace, and Jean B. Wallace. 

Wallace was made the Associate Editor of his father’s publication, 
"Wallace’s Farmer.« in 1910 and held that position until 1924, at which time he 
'!fLnf?6d»?iltor* He edlted this magazine until 1929 at which time it was merged 
with the Iowa Homestead,* and he edited the combined magazines until 1933# Pol- 
lowing the election of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt as President of the 
United States and his inauguration oh March 4, 1933, he was named Secretary of 
Agriculture and was subsequently elected Vice President of the United States in 
197t; h® “as,^®?n author of several books including, "Agricultural Prices" 
published in 1920; "Cora and Corn Growing," 1923; "Correlation and Machine 
?^iUl-™i0n,n 1924; nAnerica Must Choose," 1934; "Statesmanship and Religion " 
1934; "Technology Corporations and General Welfare," 1937; "New Frontiers," 1934* 
"Whose Constitution," 1936; and "Paths to Plenty," 1938. 

.. ' , 

It is interesting to note that Wallace’s brother-in-law. Dr. Chari*? ;' 
Bruggmann, is the Swiss Minister to the United States. 

^Declassify on: OADf^ 
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Association with Communist Controlled Organizations and Members of the 
Communist Political Association or Sympathizers 

The files of the Bureau disclose that Wallace was a member of the League 
of American Writers in 1942. He contributed to a booklet published by this 
organization during that year. It is to be noted that the Interdepartmental 
Committee and Special Committee on Un-American Activities classified the League 
of American Writers as a Communist Party front organization. 

» 

During the fall of 1942 information was obtained from Lieutenant Dana 
Mirriman, a former Intelligence officer, United States Army, Port Ontario, New 
York, that Edith Caress, the wife of Irving Caress, a member-of the Armed Forces 
and a known member of the Communist Party, wrote her husband a letter in which 
she stated: "Vice President Wallace is one of us and will make himself known when 
the time comes, but his name is~not on the records because of his high position.11 
Edith Caress has been identified as a member of the 22-23 AD Kings County, New York, 
Communist Party. Her husband, Irving Caress, according to his Selective Service 
file, was an organizer for the Communist Party in this same district. 

Wallace was listed as one of the prominent people interested in the 
American Youth Congress, an organization considered to be under Communist domination 
and control. 

During the period of time Wallace was Vice President of the United States, 
he frequently made speeches before organizations allegedly subject to Communist or 
Soviet control. On numerous occasions known members of the Communist Political 
Association appeared on the same platform with him. At a reception held in Los 
Angeles February 4, 1944, sponsored by the United Citizens Committee, Ralph Clare, 
the Secretary of the Studio Drivers Local #399, AF of L, was one of the individuals 
scheduled to sit on the platform with Wallace. When Clare arrived to take his seat 
and looked over those present, he turned and left the platform. Clare later stated 
that his reason for doing so was that he did not want to sit with such a "gang of 
Communists." 

An article appeared in the "People's World" for April 24, 1944, stating 
that Henry’Wallace had sent greetings to Paul Robeson on his 46th birthday. Paul 
Robeson is considered a key figure in Communist activities on both the East and 
West Coasts of the United States. 

On November 17, 1943, information was obtained through a technical 
surveillance that George Wilson, the head of the Harry Bridges Victory Committee, 
advised Harry Bridges that he had seen Wallace relative to the Bridges deportation 
matter. Wilson said that Wallace told him he and President Roosevelt were not 
speaking at that time. They also discussed Wallace's forthcoming trip to the West 
Coast. 

Oscar R. Lange, who recently returned from a trip to the Soviet Union and 
the Polish front, claims to be a personal friend of Henry Wallace. On at least one 
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occasion he has endeavored to communicate with President Roosevelt relative to 
the Polish question through Wallace. It is to he noted that Lange is extremely 
pro-Soviet in his lectures and writings. 

On July 7, 1943, Eugene F. Connally, the New York Secretary of the 
American Labor Party and a key figure in Communist activities in the New York 
area, advised Ferdinand C. Smith, Secretary of the National Maritime Union, he 
had received a call from David Karr, then Assistant Chief of the Foreign Language 
Desk of the Office of War Information, that Harold Young. Executive Assistant to 
Vice President Wallace, wanted to see a few people at the Hotel Essex House* 
Joseph Ourran, "Blackie" Myers, and Ferdinand Smith were invited. It is to be 
noted that Harold Young is a known contact of Jnvt, VaArhiWIF. a reported Communist 
Party member employed by the National Maritime Union in Washington, D. C. On 
July 1, 1943, Haddock requested Harold Young to obtain confidential information 

.from the Office, of the Attorney.-General as to. why President Roosevelt withdrew 
his nomination of George Payne, Federal Communications Commission member whose 
appointment expired July 30, 1943. Young promised Haddock that he would obtain 
this information. David Karr is the subject of a closed Hatch Act investigation. 
At the time he was interviewed by the Washington Field Division he stated he had 
formerly been connected with the Communist Party and had worked particularly on 
the Communist publication, "The Daily Worker," and during that period of time was 
in intimate contact with all of the hi^i authorities of the Communist Party. 

An Impersonation investigation of David Karr in 1944 was conducted for 
allegedly representing himself as an employee of Vice President Wallace's office. 
At the time Karr was interviewed he stated he had been closely associated with 
Wallace since 1943 and had been with him when all his public appearances were made. 
Karr stated his expenses were paid by Harold Young, Wallace's Secretary. 

Wallace was interviewed to determine whether Karr was an enployee of his 
office and stated he had known David Karr for a year and a half and held him in 
high regard. He stated he liked David Karr personally and frankly admired him be¬ 
cause of his continuous action in behalf of liberalism. However, he was not in his 
employ or attached to his staff. During the course of this interview Wallace 
advised Special Agent in Charge E. E. Kuhnel that when the war was over "you_would 
likely see the President step out as Commander-in-Chief and go forward in the cause 
of liberalism." 

The National Maritime Union convention was held in New York City July 6 
to 10, inclusive, 1943, and a telegram of greetings from Vice President Wallace 
was reed.. The Committee later passed a resolution favoring Wallace's position and 
condemning that of the then Secretary of Commerce, Jesse Jones. You will recall 
that Jones and Wallace received considerable notoriety at that time relative to 
their policy disagreements. 

During the course of a conversation on January 30, 1944, between Carl 
Winter, the Executive Secretary of the Los Angeles County Communist Political Associar 
tion and a member of the National Committee of the Communist Political Association, 
and Philip M. Connelly, who at that time was Secretary of the Los Angeles 
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Industrial Union Council and until recently was President of the California CIO 
Council, they discussed the coming visit of then Vice President Henry Wallace 
to the State of California. Connelly mentioned that the list of sponsors for his 
speech had been pretty well worked out, and stated "I don't know how we are going 
to control what he says. He will arrive here at noon and he will talk in the 
evening, and contact is through this guy who is Just a big blabbermouth Texan, 
Young (probably Harold Young, Secretary to Wallace)." Winter indicated that 
Harold Young was approachable and had been spoken to before. He stated that it 
was through working on him (apparently referring to Young) that the previous 
dangerous situation had been overcome. The balance of this conversation indicated 
that the Communist Party was anxious to control the policies expressed by the Vice 
President in his speech, and that they desired to arrange a meeting between 
Wallace and certain prominent figures from Mexico. 

Madlyn Ford Mahny, a dispatcher for the National Maritime Union at the 
Port of New York, a confidential informant of the Bureau, stated that an NMU 
membership meeting had been held the night of January 25, 1945. Frederick Nelson 
"Blackie" Myers addressed the meeting "off the record" and during the course of 
his remarks stated that he, Joseph Curran, and Ferdinand Smith had had dinner with 
Wallace about six months ago in New York City. Myers stated that during the course 
of this dinner they had discussed the possible appointment of Wallace as Secretary 
of Commerce. Myers stated that they were anxious to see Wallace appointed as 
Secretary of Commerce so that he would be in a position to allocate funds to the 
Soviet Union and South American countries, in addition to keeping the factories in 
the United States operating# 

You will recall that "Blackie" Myers is the Vice President of the NMU 
and a known member of the Waterfront Section of the Communist Party. Ferdinand 
Smith is an alien Negro who was recently forced to resign from his position as 
Secretary of the NMU following adverse publicity resulting from his status as an 
alien campaigning on behalf of a Presidential candidate coupled with union require¬ 
ments that its officers be citizens of the United States. Smith is a known member 
of the Waterfront Section of the Communist Party. Joseph Curran is President of 
the National Maritime Union and is closely associated with known members of the 
Communist Political Association. IXiring his tenure of office, the NMU has followed 
the HCommunist Party line*n 

Through a technical surveillance on the Maritime Committee in Washington, 
D. C., during January, 1945, it was ascertained that an unidentified woman who 
stated she was Mr. Wallace's secretary, attenpted to contact Harriet Bouslog, the 
Legislative Representative of Harry Bridges* International Longshoremen's and Ware¬ 
housemen's Union in Washington, D. C. Mrs. Bouslog is a personal appointee of 
Bridges. In her absence this unidentified woman advised Frances Jacobsen to tell 

"a “®etinS is *eing held tonight (January 25, 1945) at 5:00 P.M., at the 
Carlton Hotel to coordinate our activities in support of Wallace." Subsequently 
that same day, a Miss Fraber, who identified herself as being from Henry Wallace's 
office and who may be identical with the individual noted above who called Mrs. 
Bouslog, contacted Hoyt Haddock, the Legislative Representative for the NMU in 
Washington, D. C., who has been reported by numerous sources to be a member of^6\ 



Communist Political Association and stated she was working with a group at the 
Carlton Hotel coordinating the material for the Senate fight on the Wallace issue* • 
She also invited Haddock to attend the same meeting mentioned above* 

On the evening of January 1, 1945, Vice President Henry A. Wallace was 
the guest news commentator on the program of Johannes Steel* It is to be noted 
that Johannes Steel was formerly a close associate of well-known European 
Communists, and allegedly received the majority of his inside information on 
European political developments through an underground communications system 
with Will Muenzenberg, the Soviet agent in charge of Western Europe prior to his 
assassination. Johannes Steel has followed "party line" to a considerable degree 
in his news analyses. His latest radio sponsor is the Electronic Corporation of 
America. The Electronic Corporation of America is a concern manufacturing 
electronic devices for the Army and the Navy, the president of which is Samuel J* 
Novick, a heavy contributor to Communist controlled organizations and a close 
contact of Arthur Alexandrovich Adams, Soviet espionage agent who has used the 
Electronic Corporation of America as a business cover for his espionage activities* 

During the course of this broadcast, Wallace stated that the United States 
must think more about killing Germans and less about postwar problems* He st&ted 
that the time for boundary talks (apparently referring to the Polish question) was 
not now. He stated that the duty of the United States was to prepare for full 
postwar employment. He further stated "the common man must educate and organize 
himself for political and economic responsibility in action, but even more 
important, he must go beyond the material aspects of power and ask what are the 
supreme human values.11 

Contacts with Negro Communist Controlled Organizations and Individuals 

As noted above, Ferdinand C. Smith, a Negro alien, allegedly had dinner 
with Wallace during the period of time he was Vice President of the United States 
in the company of Frederick "Blackie" Myers and Joseph Curran. 

According to an article which appeared in the "Michigan Chronicle," a 
Negro newspaper, Wallace was a sponsor for a win-the-war rally held in August, 
1942, by the Negro Youth Council for Victory and Democracy in Detroit, Michigan. 
Wallace sent his personal endorsement of this rally. 

An article which appeared in the "People’s Voice," a Negro Communist- 
controlled publication in New York City, on September 2, 1944, carried this head¬ 
line: "Henry A. Wallace takes ’People’s Voice* staff by surprise." The article 
continued with a statement that Wallace walked into the "People’s Voice" offices 
the previous Monday afternoon, unannounced, for a friendly chat with his dose 
friend Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., a Congressional candidate who was away on 
vacation at that time. It further remarked that Wallace asked Powell to report 
to him on what he considered enployment conditions in postwar Harlem would be. 
It is to be noted that Powell was elected to Congress during the recent elections 
and it is known that he has closely associated with the members of the Communist 
Political Association. 
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Wallace was selected as number two on the Negro honor roll published 
by the Chicago Defender," a Negro publication subject to considerable Communist 
influence, for the year 1943, 

Pyjb3.ic Appearances and Speeches Before Pro-Communist or Pro-Soviet Croups 

Volume No. 7 of the Dies Committee Heports, page 4483, states that 
Wallace gave the opening speech before the International Congress of American 
Democracy as well as the Consumers* National Federation in 1939. It is to be 
noted that both of these groups are considered as subject to Communist control. 

- .. _ 011 ’ i1942» in New Tork City, he addressed the second annual congress 
wf it?6vfrfe W°^ld Asociation. This speech has been entitled, "The Price of Free 
World victory, and was later printed and published by the Office of War Informa¬ 
tion and disseminated by Government frank. During the course of this sbeech. 

tXfaXJB!!ae*.tha 8tat®“e“t: "Soine have spoken of the ‘American century.* I say 
25* ^Ch we are ent0rin£* the century which will come out of this 
war, can and must be the century of the common man." This phrase, "the century of 

mb!STtZ’l811? ffePt8 fr0m Vallace‘s *Pee<* bave received consideXT publicity throughout the Communist—controlled press* 

. _ ?“r21?.thl9 8ame ^eech Wallace referred to the various wars which have 
2f hist017 08 «wJ»ti.«s. statin*: "IhemScW 

further stated that tS *•“ * lon£ dravn-out people's revolution." & tIUIated that the people's revolution aims at peace and not at violence and 

sas awr.. 
s revolution of the past 150 years has not been completed either here in the 

preva?rSlnst Iui 18 “ 4118 ’laroh 804 th" *"’*1 *nd all his angels cannot 

Joint nntt^ascist'llefugee^oiniiilttee^at th” I?I"* £f * dt,mer "pohnored hjr the 
aponsored alno s t k"KtlS Sfu! “f Mt0f ?otel ”I> O'1"'’"'' 27. 1943, 
drive to free ant“lisoi£ fH£t.™ ^ovn Co»„nl.ts. This dinner was part of a 
Loyalist Forces during the Spanish OiSl Whr. ° 7* Prance* who had served in the 

meeting held^i^^dison S^f^e^iden b^th^C^1*015*1^®^6* before a 
His address was entitleds^WTribute to hL!mo s0”???8 of African-Soviet Friendship, 
stating if Eussia can centime proSess she £ *he *"*•* 
in the next twenty she will surnaaa tuPtr-d+^j ot ! made *n the last twenty years, 
printed and a foriwrd £ OoSuTla^t **?*?!* «"«* »= U*jr 
hookstorea. T homes tenant added and it tos sold In all Oonroi&tt 

- 6 - 



n ^laCe ilas frequently appeared as a speaker "before pro-Soviet and 

S&SM hml 2£T 
the mass meeting held by the National Council of Wican-S^klJt Friendship 

2 S,SZ;rgraetlnes *° -*-«• »f *• »«« 

Bureau, naa flTnTaH tkzt Wa8 formerly a confidential informant of the 

«5?T?.as a *»« employee of the "Daily Worker « \ l ««n*ionea aoove as a former employee of tl 
Jh»“4^.SSS“‘ "“if ‘ ?f “5“ functionaries of ,S oLunlst - 

and 1944, ' e flty Wallace, particularly during the years 1943 

Commodore^New^fork City’ !'^!?.fmerJCan Labor Party dinner held at the Hotel 
Wo rker ° " Ifallac e°c lashed * with°navif ?M“ f^hich appeared in the "Daily 
Workers TJhion. This article stated that^fLrV?! Internatioaal Ladies Garment 
followed him with an extremely anti sS«f! ivWi?00 f&Ve 1118 speecla Minsky 
tow M». "Dave, I UuZTZ5*222* “* 4"">' 

September^rSS Ini! f?Peared itt the Washington Post for 

Committee given September 22 Wallacest^ted^bnt^^01112608 PolitiCal Action 
program. He said ^e^S’in^Istwl?JStl ^ P°8tWar era needs a l^^al 
liberal forces here in ^Tunited States Sd^flibST?8 UP°a What hapP9aB to 
he grave danger of more bloodshed He iJOtiJ? 6008 ™4®r. there will 
mat make Itsalf a truly liberal party .MUmwdto^. IWr“lc Party 

remarks sst fom'rtoT^ralSl^^th^Mtilat17’ 19f*: Wallace reiterated his 
place. In addition to tS SuTd^ufef Si a!J,e”la*i0n ln •"«* ‘eklne 
set forth, he enumerated the three outstanding So**? revolutlon he Previously 
saw them. They are: (1) The reeL^-M???# peaC0tlme responsibilities as he 
The responsibility for mobilizing^peace timeliMd ®a],1®h!eani0nt of the people; (2) 
(3) The responsibility for planning world w^tion? employment; and 

speaker as stating in^ffect ^We^^t^b^i in?frpreted by a Pro-Communist 
without bloodshedf if possible butU *1^ t?® revolution Peacefully and 
coming with or without Slwdstod^ £,?!! ^ *6, a8sared* to0 revolution is 
effect stating that the l^de of renafks V0re interpreted as in 
revolution and that the revolution m. .y®re re^ with the blood of the people's 
revolution, apparentlyVSS£?f0 ZL™ ^ T** ** th* end of this 
wild begin. 7 6rriaS t0 the pre8ent war- the century of the common man 

b7D 



Wallace has written several articles which appeared in the "Free World," 
the publication of the Free World Association, a group in New York Oity subject 
to considerable Communist influence. In March, 1942, he wrote "Economic Basis 
for Inter-American Relations*" In August, 1943, he wrote an article entitled, 
"America Tomorrow." In June, 1942, he wrote an article entitled, "The Price of 
Free World Victory," which actually was a transcript of his speech before the 
second annual congress of the Free World Association. This speech was later 
published in the Carpatho-Russian, Croatian, Czech, Finnish, Greek, Hungarian, 
Italian, Jewish, Polish, Rumanian, Russian, Serbian, Slovak, Spanish, and Ukrainian 
languages by the International Workers Order and received wide distribution. 

On June 10, 1943, at a meeting of the Victory Youth Club Branch of the 
Young Communist League in Minneapolis, Minnesota, cards were passed out to those 
present to be used in corresponding with persons in the USSR. Each card bore 
printed statements by Vice President Wallace and Joseph E. Davies, the former 
Ambassador to the Soviet Union, indicating their friendship toward Russia. 

Wallace was named a special emissary of the President of the United States 
to visit the majority of South and Latin American countries for good will purposes. 
Qa this trip he was accompanied by Lawrence Duggan, formerly of the State Depart¬ 
ment, and Hector Lazo, Assistant Director of the Board of Economic Warfare. While 
in Peru he granted a press conference to representatives of the United States 
Peruvian press at which Special Agent George L. Keller was present. One reporter 
reminded Wallace of a statement he had made at a Pan-American press conference to 
the effect that the United States Government was thankful for the Communist inter¬ 
vention in the present war and asked whether the United States placed Coi 



on a basis with Pan-Americanism. Wallace answered: "At the present time Pan- 
Americanism is not sufficient; Communism is necessary to effect a world peace." 

Lawrence Duggan, one of the individuals who accompanied Wallace on this 
trip, was formerly chief of the Latin American Division of the United States 
State Department. Whittaker Chambers, a former member of the Soviet Secret Intel- 
ligence Service (NKVD), who was connected with the Communist Government underground 
in Washington, D. C., stated that Duggan, although not a party member, was believed 
to be connected with the HKVD. He stated that Hedda Gumperz, an Austrian Communist 
alien and her husband, Paul Massing, who were both members of the Russian terror 
apparatus of the OGPU, as the MKVD was termed prior to 1934, were direct contacts 
of Duggan. Duggan was on the mailing list of the United American-Spanish Aid 
Committee and his name and address were found in the possession of Joris Ivens 
an active Coimunist Party member from Berlin, Holland, and Moscow, who is a * 
suspectea member of the Soviet Secret Intelligence Service (MVD). Duggan is a 
friend of Vincente Lombardo Soledano, the left wing Mexican labor leader, and has 
associated with Enrique de Lozada, a South American Communist# 

Information was obtained through ?[ Enrique de Lozada, a Bolivian Communist, through his friendship with Wallace, 
obtained a position at Williams College as a professor of Spanish. He later left 

offttT* S ?fshin?ton* D* where he was ployed in Wallace’s 
J?® L?zada Jn*1<;e<i ^lace to assist him in bringing to the United States 

^ £!iT? ?“? 1940‘ Arze was th® Communist Presidential 
candidate in Bolivia. De Lozada is further reported to have brought Augustus 
Oespedes, Bolivian newspaperman who formerly owned the Communist paper in La Paz 
known as "La Colla," to the United States. Cespedes at one time conducted a 

ne^!Paper th® United States relative to concessions obtained 
from the Bolivian Government by the Standard Oil Company. De Lozada allegedly con- 

°eSP!feS did not understand the United States and thif was the 

t^the aUaCt- WallaCe re*,orte'ily sponsored Cespedes- trip 

, I'°i1°yine Cospedes1 arrival in the United States, Wallace allegedly in¬ 
duced the "Badio-Keith-Orpheum Company" to pay Cespedes $600 a month befause of his 
possession of material for a book relating to the working conditions of th® 

5^Uf? ¥aLlace'B intercession, the Board of Economic Warfare 
allegedly reimbursed Radio-Eelth-Orpheum for these payments. 

o 4 Carlos Contreras Labarca, a Chilean Communist who visited the United 

H&l?l in ’ Tv alleeedly frlendly Wallace and was granted an audience 

of sroM^o^TAr"91 ••Diuea states he ad,niu'4 116—haBi 

Trip to China and Soviet As^ 

Valla°® wa® to China and Soviet Asia on a special 
5effdeat* Pre8s releases at that time indicated that the primary 

purpose of this visit was to induce Ohiang Kai-shek to cooperate with the Chine: 

b7D 
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Communists. Wallace was accompanied on this trip "by John Carter Vincent, an 
employee of the Par Eastern Division of the State Department, Owen Lattimore, and 
John Newbold Hazzard. 

Owen Lattimore was appointed Political Advisor to Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek in 1941 upon the recommendation of President Roosevelt. He is the Vice 
Chairman of the Maryland Civil Liberties Committee and on February 12, 1941, 
appeared on the same program with Frederick V. Field, Executive Secretary of the 
American Peace Mobilization at a rally held in Washington, D. C., sponsored by 
that group. It is to be noted that the American Peace Mobilization was one of 
the organizations designated as subversive by the Special War Policies Unit of 
the Department of Justice* At this meeting Field advocated that the United States 
aid China and cooperate with the policy of the Soviet Union by withdrawing all 
aid to England. It is to be noted that this rally was held prior to the German 
invasion of the USSR in June, 1941. Lattimore has been closely associated with 
pro-Communist and Soviet groups on several occasions. 

John Newbold Hazzard, presently in charge of the Soviet Section of the 
Foreign Economic Administration, is very friendly with the Soviet Military Attache 
in Washington, D. C. Hazzard resided in the Soviet Union from September, 1934, to 
1937, allegedly studying Soviet law. While there, he was friendly with Herman 
Habicht, an unofficial employee of the Soviet Intourist Organization, whose wife 
was later one of the three individuals exchanged for the Soviet agent, Gaik B. 
Ovakimian. John White, who cooperated with the NKVD while residing in the Soviet 
Union, stated he was frequently questioned by them relative to Hazzard. Hazzard 
on one occasion advised Agents of the Bureau that while in Moscow he lived at the 
home of Professor E. E. Krasmuskin, a psychiatrist for the NKVD. 

ACTION: 

The above data are for your information. ) 
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FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. D. M. Ladd 

J. C. Strickl. 

HENRI AGARD WALLACE 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

\ 
DATE: July 28, 19U5 

To]feoh 
ki Tamm 

Mr. Clegg _" 
Mr. Coffey_ 
Mr. Glavin_ 
Mr. Ladd 
Mr. Nichols 
Mr. Rosen_ 
Mr. Tracy_ 
Mir. Carson_ 
Mr. Egan_ 

Reference is made to my memorandum dated April 3, 19h5} 
captioned as above, setting forth a summary of the information appearing 
in Bureau files relative to Wallace. Another reference to Wallace which 
was previously unindexed has been found and is set forth for your infor¬ 
mation. 

Mr. Hendon 
Mr. Pennington_ 
Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 
Tele. Room A 
Mr. 
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Miss , 
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C E -Z LA S 31FIC AT IDH AUT E DEI TV DERIVE C FEG1-I 

FBI toTOJlIlC: DMILJkS SI FI CATION CUIEE 

DATE OS -2 2II019 BY: I I 

y 

Lob Angeles 13, California 
October 10, 1946 

100-18366 ^OPKIlTFNfiSENC] 

AKDTSi 
ADVTs/ 

Director, FBI 

Dear Sir* 

i INDEPENDENT CITIZEN'S COMMITTEE 
OF TEE ARTS, SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C J?-£ 

CLASSIFIED BY:4 
DECLASSIFY ON: 

OHS m 
-A-#? 

"4 : 

^4 

_September 24, 1945, Confidential National Defense 
Informant ^pidvieed the Los Angeles Office that a person believed 
to be WALDO SALT, screen writer and Communist now employed with the 
Office of War Information in New York City, contacted JOHN HOWARD LAvsSON, 
leader of the Communists in the motion picture industry in Ins Angeles, 
He advised LAWSON that he was calling at the request of HANNAH DQRNER, 
who is an employee of the ICC in New York City, and told LAWSON that the 
ICC had a chance to get HEHRY©IALLACE*S book eati t led^ S ia^milon, Jobs 
and had been conducting negotiations with 1ALIACE for the rigKta"™ make 
a film of this book. He wanted LAWSON to bring £t up at the council 
meeting of the Hollywood Independent Citizen's Committee of the Arte, 
Sciences and Professions whioh was being held that night in Hollywood. 
He told LAWSON that the film would probably be made in New York for three 

/easons* (1) WALLACE would be available to assist in the preparation of the 
Msoript. (2) They have only three months or so to complete aam«L, (S) The 'j&J* 
most efficient end the best documentary men are in New York./fl^Vw \ 

He also told LAWSON that lie help expected from the Holly¬ 
wood Independent Citisen's Committee would be chiefly financial. He said 
that WALLACE had given his enthusiastic approval to this idea on that date 
and he said that the film would be definitely under the^nspices of 
ICC. He inferred it would be a documentary picture. 

t|JkTA Very truly yours. 

Y AaLL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

*¥* lAA ( herein in unclassified except 

dsjf\ w®» 0TCT:.sto1 ^ 

V- 
Os. 
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Office of the Legal Attache 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 

February 18, 1946 

SECRET-AIR COURIER 

Director, FBI 

Re: COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA ACTIVITIES 
SECURITY MATTER (C) ' / 

Dear Sir: & 

From time to time the Communist press in Argentina 
concerns itself with the activities of high North American 
officials who are in public office. Although information which 

appears in the press concerning the officials may be of a 
critical nature;, it is noted that Communist newspapers in 
Argentina always make favorable comments concerning Mr. HENRY 

^WALLACE, Secretary of Commerce of the President’s cabinet• 

In this connection the attached newspaper clipping 

is being forwarded to the Bureau as of possible interest. 
This item was taken from ,the January 24th issue of the Com¬ 
munist daily newspaper^fLa Hora" in Buenos Aires and was 
written by LEQNIDAS^&OANCA who is stated in the article 
to be the New Yorkcorrespondent of "La Hora". The news¬ 
paper article is entitled "H. Wallace Continues the Tradition 

of Roosevelt." 

wiMWTifflt rawsttfi 
ery truly yours 

-til 
JDpo.mos P# JToicOj Ji** 
Legal Attache 

WTB/mg 
100-0 

(Enclosure) 
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NVEVA YORK, encro US. —Hen. 
rv Wallace sique la tradwwn ae 
Roosevelt. Esio es, Wallace cnnna 
en el pueblo. El. actual secrrUeno 
dc cor.'crcio dc los Esiados undos 
time, coino Wio (is suit objrtiLOS 
princiwlex. cl dc In obtenewn’ do 
tv aba io para 00 mil lours de cv.dc.- 
danon dc csic pal*. Y para qua cse 

' obietivo sea alcanuido, no encuentra 
‘ net da me. joe epic. 
f desde sn pucstn 

1 en el publndr del '• • l;: 
1 ircsid'Vrfr T r if - ■ f: 
*■ %aa: rfrrifdn''' el jgv;/- ii 
n mncblo parti d; 
e Si v if C qnc CS el ^SKv•• , 
:• ;fifeo/o rf .p:A 
u quo, con su mo. tjgg * ...j 
M rilizacion. ha dc , : 

nun c\ a. do en el WALLACE 
corazon de la re- . . corazon ae ta rv- . , . 

(7ion agricola por excelencm de este ;^trM 
puis, e?F la ciudad dc Saint f *:*$ r \ jjVjlJj 
secretario Wallace manifesto: ,\:uNe^ l> *> i .!>* MnUI 
cesftafnos quelos representantp# elem —, 
aidos\ pot nosoiros hagan una aqclag L ^V/U/p^> 

racist sobfe / 
en ..garden federal... Todos ustedc^ 
sabeii ddrfde rtpbsa la r^Vpisabiim 
dad 'fmalC. fesa 
en cada cArcuito elect oral, en cattt \ 
distrito electoral del pais.’ hn otra* \ 
valabras: el pueblo tiene en sits ™a~ 
nos el instnnnento del voto, qne. 
hicn ejercitado, p«ede darle lo qne 
Jos gobernantes le megcin. 

Wallace 'ha Haraado a los agru 
cultores cn apoyo de la Ley de Em- 
pleo Total prometidn por Roosevelt 



i'oco acspues dc la mucrtc dr, Roos¬ 
evelt, empczaron a apareccr los “re- 
visionistas ', los quo hablan dr “cm- 
pZco p«ra mnr.hos” o dr, “todos los 
cmpleos posibles'L o sea, para do- 
cirlo claramente, los encapuchados, 
enemif/os de que el pueblo tonga 
trabajo. Wallace les dtjo a lost agri¬ 
cult ores que la' Leu de Trabajo pa¬ 
ra to dor significara quo Jos obreros 
podrdn ir (tl mcrcado a llcnar sus 
canastas con mercadc.ias, Jo one a 
su vcz significant prosperidad para 
Jos agricnltorcs, quo ha bran do sr.r 
los grind pedes produefores d* esas 
vicrcadcvlas. “La amenaza de la 
dcsocupacidn en masa, de car deter 
crdnico —agrego— e? ton peligrosa 
corno la amenaza de guerra‘\ y sos- 
tvvo que el pair no puede permitir- 
sc el lujo do oiro ciclo do prosperi# 
dad y depreddn, con Jo que, s3//u~ 
ramente, sc ref evict a Jos tiempos 
de Hoover, cn que la gran masa del 
pueblo debib rccurrir a, las Hoover - 
villcs, o sea, las Villa Dcsocupacidn, 
uarci no snenmbir defin'divame.nte* 

Sequr Wallace. la unica posibili- 
dad do irnpedir que ruelvn a repe- 
fir sc cl caos dc ID 30. es presionar 
sobre los conqrcsales y eccigirles ac¬ 
tion. Pues, sc gun sus propias po la- 
bras, prra coo fucron clcgidos, pa¬ 
ra are sc h‘micron las novas quo el 
pueblo quicr c que se ha ft an y que 
no podrian haccrsc a fitvlo indivi¬ 
dual o par inter medio dc las orga- 
nizaclones dc los agricnltorcs. 

'Wallace sostienc que debe redap- 
tarse una Carta Economica Natio¬ 
nal, en la. cue debe reconocerse a 
todo el pueblo “ifinales derechos y 
oportunidadcs para ganar un salano 
que permit a■ una rid a decente”; que 
el disponcr de esa carta sera una 
s i m p l e cucsHon de sentido eo- 
mun, v que el que ss la, ten go no 
es si no “la, 'volvntad dc la gran via- 
yoria, del pncblo'J. 

El secretario de comcrcio de Jos 
Estados Unidos indudublcmente no 
tenia sv.s pcnsamicnios en me dr das 
demagogical, asegurando aguinal- 
dos 6 conccdicndo participation en 
ganancias, perot sin quererlo, solid 
al encuentro de esc ttpo de *(pana¬ 
ceas" preelect or ales c.nando mani¬ 
festo que el problem,a dc asegurar 
trabajo para Moffos, con salaries que 
psrmhan llcvar una r-ida dccente, 
no habrd de resolvcrse con uno o 
dos decretos, sino que “sera necc- 
saria toda. uno seric de .medidas y 
decisioncs politicos", par(if‘,crcar esc 
trabajo, asegurar los bu.ehos sala- 
rios y hacer que esas condiciones 
subsistan, sin la contraparte del 
aumento del costo de la vida, que 
coracteriza toda improvisation en 
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TRANSLATION FROM THE SPANISH 

Leonidas Lablanca 

H. WALLACE CONTINUES THE- TRADITION OF ROOSEVELT 

*!! fPWQN CONTAINED — New York Correspondent - uiVliiA! ,UI1 UU 

'2J ft v^FlFfl 
(From; "LA KORA" of Buenos Aires, Argentina, January 2Ay*^94$) •* 

P i> <o/t3 PYSPlte Z&Q 

NEW YORK, January 23. - Henry Wallace continues the tradition of RooseveltT “That 
is, Wallace confides in the people. The present Secretary of Commerce of the United 
States has, as one of his principal objectives, that of obtaining work for 60 million 
citizens of this country. And in order that this objective may be achieved he finds no 
better way than his position in President Truman's Cabinet in order to address the 
people themselves telling them that it is the people themselves, with their mobilization, 

who must take the necessary steps in order that the Government fulfill the promise made 

by President Roosevelt - a promise which surely would have been fulfilled if he had lived. 
During an address given in the heart of the Agricultural region par excellence of this 

country, the City of St. Paul, Secretary Wallace declared; "It is imperative that the 
representatives elected by us make a statement on their policy to be followed in the 
Federal service ... All of you know where the final responsibility rests. That responsi¬ 
bility is in each electoral circuit, in each electoral district of the country." In 
other words; the people have the instrument of the ballot in their .hands, which wisely 
used, can give them whatever their leaders deny them. . 

Wallace has urged the farmers to support the Full Employment Eaw promised’ them by 
Roosevelt. Shortly after the death of Roosevelt the "Revisionists" began to appear - 
those who spoke of "employment for many" or of "all the employment possible" - or 
clearly speaking, the "hooded ones", enemies of the working people. Wallace told the 
Farmers that the Employment Law for everyone will mean that the workers will be able to 
go to market to fill their shopping baskets with commodities. In turn, this will mean 
prosperity for the Farmers who will be the principal producers of these commodities. 
"The threat of mass unemployment of a cronic nature - he added - is as great a danger as 
the threat of war is"; he maintained that the country cannot allow the extravagance of 
another cycle of prosperity and depression; he undoubtedly was referring to the days of 
Hoover when the great mass of the people had to resort to the "Hoover-villes", in other 
words the Unemployment Villas in order not to be completely overcome by the depression. 

According to Wallace, the sole possibility of preventing a repetition of the chaos of 

1930 is to exert pressure on the Representatives and demand action of them. For that 
matter, according to his own words, they were elected in order to do the things the people 
desire them to do and which they could not do themselves by individual title or by- 

intermedium of the Farmers' organizations. 

Wallace maintains that a National Economic Charter should be drawn up which would 
endow all the people with "equal right and opportunities for earning a salary that would 

allow them a decent life"; that the preparation of that Charter will be a simple question 
of common sense and that it would represent "the will of the great majority of the 

people" alone. 



' The Secretary of Commerce of the United Spates undoubtedly does not have his 
thoughts in demogogical measures, in securings gifts or participating in any profits, 
but without desiring it, he encountered this type of pre-electoral '‘pancreas" when he 
declared that the problem of assuring work for everyone with salaries which permit the • 
establishment of a decent life will not be able to be solved with one or two decrees, but 

that a "whole series of measures and political decisions will be necessary" in order to 
create that work, to assure good salaries and to make these conditions exist, without the 
counterpart of an increase in living costs which characterizes every change in this 

country. 

LEONIDAS LABLANCA. 

Translated by: 

William J. Nolan 
July 8, 1946 
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. rlCE OF THE LEGAL ATTAj 

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

HABANA. CUBA 

April 11, 1946 

Director, FBI 

RE: EDITORIAL PAGINAS, S. A., 
aka, Libreria Paginas 
SECURITY MATTER C & R 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent 
C. Lawrence Rice dated. April 11, 1946, at Habana, Cuba, in 

i the above-entitled matter, wherein information is set out 
concerning the advertisements featured by captioned company 
concerning the book "El Engafio de Las Rasas" (The Deceit of 
the Races), written by FERNANDO ORTIZ, President of the 

V INSTITUTO DE INTERCAMBIO CULTURAL CUBANO-SOVIETICO (CUBAN- 
x SOV/IET INSTITUTE OF CULTURAL RELATIONS). 

& ' For the Bureau*s further information, the Communist 
I ^ newspaper "Hoy" has in recent weeks carried advertisements 
L / ^or $pTTORIAL PAGINAS, S. A., featuring this book, and also 
'* 1 carryLig in the advertisement an endorsement of the book by 

Secretary of Commerce of the United Stated 
HITendorsement is in effect as follows: "FERNANDO ORTIZ, 

V in his book, does away with the racial theories that ths Nazi- 
.■$> Fascists have sustained. It is published at an opp&^tvJio time 
L, since despite the defeat of Nazi militarism these theoiH^os 
f ] still infest many parts of the world." Beneath this sj4Sv*nt 

appears, what purports to be, the signature of HENRY kWWALLACE, 
and below that. Secretary of Commerce of the 

\St 

I 

525 H 
4-1 

Likewise in the magazine, "Cuba y La U.R.S.S.," pub¬ 
lished by the CUBAN-SOVIET INSTITUTE OF CULTURAL RELATIONS, 
WALLACE’S endorsement is also mentioned In ads carried by 
EDITORIAL PAGINAS, S. A« for the sale of this book, however, 
no identification of WALLACE as an official of the U, S. 
Government is made. 

All iFSSTlOH COHTMNED 
tt 

v-r>i 

CLRsMD 
31-19 

.MS” 

Very truly yours 
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TO 

r/v>; v'f 

GOVERNMENT V ^i? 

April 22, 191*6 THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

from ■; Director, FBI 

T^T: ‘ e,. . 
I have been advised by my Ski Francisco office that Henry Wallace, 

Secretary of Commerce, is scheduled to make an address at San Francisco on 
the night of April 22, 191*6. On April 19, 191*6, Mr. Alpfostrow, a reporter ■ 
for the San Francisco News, telephonically contacted tne Special Agent in 
Charge of the San Francisco office and stated that his office had received 
a number of telephone calls stating that the FBI was checking on the sponsors 
of the Wallace meeting. The Special Agent in Charge of the-San Francisco -- * 
office emphatically stated to Mr. Ostrow that there was absolutely no 

^ truth in these statements. 

T' I wanted to advise you of this situation and of the fact that 
this Bureau is not conducting any investigation of Henry Wallace, of his 
meeting in San Francisco, or of any of the persons sponsoring this meeting, 

j; • Because of Mr. Wallace's propensity for believing such stories about the 
^ FBI* I wanted you to know of this situation- in order that if Mr. Wallace 

speaks to. you, you will know that there is no truth in these stories. 

. ALL BKSttllW C0WWHBr°3^ 
KHBP IN F. B. L FILES trVT ^CLASSIFIED/ ’Sw 1 7 WHwnwu iyp 
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FROM 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
TO 

Official indicated below by check mark 

Sol icltor General .. 

Assistant to the Attorney General . 

Assistant Attorney General, Anti-Trust . 

Assistant Attorney General, Tax ... . . 

Assistant Attorney General, Claims . 

Alien Enemy Control Section ..... . 

Alien Property Section ...... . 

Assistant Attorney General, Lands . . 

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal . 

Assistant Solicitor General ... . 

Director, FBI.. .. 

Director of Prisons .. 

Commissioner, Immigration and Naturalization . . 

Liaison Officer, Immigration and Naturalization 

Administrative Assistant ............ 

Division of Accounts . ... . 

Division of Communications and Records . * * . 

Division of Supplies ..... . . .... . • 

Pardon Attorney.. 

Parole Board ... 

Board of Immigration Appeals .......... 

Librarian .......... . - ........ 

Director of Public Information . 

Mr. Donald Cook • ... u :• r-. • $• ... 
I'** V '■ ill ?)K 

Mr. Morrison ........... V 

Mr^ Fo rd • . ■ 

Mrs. Stewart . 

Miss O’Donnell 

Miss McCarron . 

Miss Healy . . 

Mrs. Kroli . « 

Miss Adams . - 

Miss Doyle . - 

Miss Moore . 

Miss Dennis . 

*(/• 



ifrftrml bureau of Stitueatigatum 

iifmtrd States department of Justice 
Kfi IWT>RJtATTON CQRTAWS^, Los Angeles, California 

May 24, 1946 

Sy'1* yi / 

OwlasrffjM*: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

Dear 

v-r-r '‘■TICES . I "• 
-7UTING/ 

_ 

HEMET A.WALLACE 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

DENTIAL"“ 

w 

jy o , . 0n l_ I advised that he was present// C^aSuhA 
V during a eonference between NEHSSfePARKS, Los Angeles County CP PreSi- C/jr 

„ dent, and SIB^URKE, .Los^AngeleslEditor. of the Daily People*s World, ( 
“ ° concerning an interview which the latter had attended as*a representa- V 

«[§ 1$ tive of the Press> HENRY A. WALLACE, Secretary of Commerce, while 
WALLACE mas in Los Angeles to address a Jackson Day gathering of South¬ 

ing srn California Democrats, 
\ / 

BURIS explained that he had obtained a copy of WALLACE'S 
address and was preparing a news article concerning the speech for publi¬ 
cation in the Daily People's World. He mentioned that during the inter¬ 
view with the Press, 1;.ALLACE expressed a "progressive11 attitude on a 
number of issues, including a National FEPC Act\ abolition of poll tax 

S*’ laiTS (both State and Federal) j and a loan to the Soviet Union, if other 
g I countries, including Great Britain, were granted loans. j 

| V . _ BURKE informed SPARKS that WALLACE expressed himself as 
f., rf, / being opposed to the establishment of a third political party within 
§j ^ bhe United States at the present time, and, further, praised President 
o TRUMAN'S leadership, commenting that "TRUMAN has been clear-cut in the 
& paths and principles of FDR". In comnenting on some of President TRUMAN'S 
2 appointments, WALLACE stated that "Every man has his own circle of friends 
><\ and. FDR had a number of Old Deal friends whom he likewise appointed to 

w In * l °^ice"» WALLACE also informed the Press that he had supported a third 
Q gp political party when LAFOLETTE ran for the Presidency. He explained 

Ep\£ that he had done so because he did not feel that the Democratic Party 
5 ' was realistic enough in its approach to political issues involved in 
£ .. that campaign.'s^_ 
^ 2 ^ 
Q ° SPARKS inquired concerning any comments which WALLACE may 

have made concerning the war question, whereupon BURKE responded that no 
comment had been made on this subject, although WALLACE had expressed him- . 

M^CTORVfelf as being in favor of the United Nations Organization, which he described 

^1 < o fq S 

^COPT^o DRgTR 

* \ 
Lbed 

* 

2 M l 
SKT 
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DATE 05-22-2019 BY:I 

\ 

DIRECTOR May 24, 1946 

RE: HENRI A. WALLACE 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

as being "Democracy at work on an International scale". According to BURKE 
WALLACE stated that "People are alike "when you get past language barriers1 .$>4 

BURKE explained further that. WALLACE was questioned concerning 
his attitude terra.rd Franco Spain. With regard to this question WALLACE 
stated that he could not speak for the State Department but that his 
sympathies -were well known as he is a close friend of HENRI G. MORGENTHAU, 
former Secretary of the Treasury, and shares MORGENTHAU1S expressions 
concerning the Franco regime in Spain. 

SPARKS advised BURKE to prepare a factual news article for 
" publication in the Daily People's World concerning this interview, mention^-- 

ing WALLACE * £ opposition to a third party. In this regard the CP Press 
should not, according to SPARKS, take any issue with WALLACE, however, issue 
should be mada„in..the'.CP....Press of 'WALLACE'S support of President TRUMAC * 
SHIRKS declared that the CP Press must take direct issue with WALLACE con¬ 
cerning TRUMAN'S appointments and policies and endeavor to force WALLACE 

' to abandon this position. He stated that any news article published by the 
Communist Press should relate WALLACE'S position politically without making 
that position the same position as the Communist Party political program. 
He further explained to BURKE that the Communist Party must fight WALLACE'S 
efforts to quiet the people concerning TRUMAN'S abandonment of ROOSEVELT'S 
New Deal policies, and instead endeavor to induce WALLACE to make no comment 
concerning the TRUMAN Administration. 

this conversation concluded when 
SPARKS sts 

to WELLIAJ^SchNEIDERJaAN, California State CP President in San Francisco, 
California. 

This material is being submitted to the Bureau for information 
in connection with Communist activities. 

Very truly yours. 

R. B. HOOD 
SAC 

JMCsJLG 

100-1763 

b7D 
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J. Alsop Wallace 

Learning the Hard Why 
Secretary of State Jimmy Byrnes comes homgmrom the 

Papis peace parley moaning that the Russians wrecked 

columning brothers, Joseph and Stewart 

- Alsop, produce a 

piece for the May 

20 issue of Life, 
groaning that 
American liberals 
are so in love 
with Russia they, 
are “destroying 
their nation’s 
chances of build¬ 
ing a peaceful 
world order.” 

The Alsop doc¬ 
trine runs as fol¬ 
lows: 

“The majority of liberals are so preoccupied with for¬ 
eign policy that they have ceased to think constructively 

| about the pressing problems of the domestic economy. 
The reason for the confusion is also simple. It is the 

j liberal attitude toward the Soviet Union.” 
j As to who these “liberals” are, the Alsop brothers 
have as much trouble as anybody else drawing up a gen- 

' eral definition that fits^ll cases, but they elect Secretary 
1 of Commerce HenrvWallace the head man of the fellow¬ 
ship of the contused. !& ltwould also seem fair to say 
that, at least in the present case, “liberals” are Henry 

'Wallace and friends. The Alsops continue: 
“When the war ended an idealized picture of the Soviet 

state had formed in the minds of American liberals. 
Unfortunately, the tough, brilliant leaders of the Soviet 
state are not liberal idealists. They are realists and. un¬ 
like most liberals, they fully understand that-power is 
the basic unit of all politics. 

“When the war ended, they embarked upon an experi¬ 
ment in imperialism as bold as it was novel. In blunt truth, 
all the methods which were condemned most bitterly when 
employed by the new imperialism of Germany now began 
to be used to extend the sphere of Soviet domination . . . 

“On| can only admire the Soviet leaders’ iron nerve and 
precision of execution, but one must also wonder whether 
they will ultimately be satisfied with less than domina- 

| tion over Europe and Asia. 
; “No such critical judgment has been possible for the . 
(American liberals, however. They have had tarelate the 
reality of Soviet policy to the ideal picture of the Soyiet. 
Union which they cherish in their minds.” J - 

"ASHINGTON TIMES HERMIT;;'; 
?NING ..EDITION 
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■ And what sort of thing are the liberals doing#|, - The 
Alsops report one performance of Wallace’s tha¥ sums 
up the record for all of them. ^ 

According to the Alsops, our State 
How 'Liberals" Department negotiators had just 

f Injure the U. 5. *‘°"t WOTlted. °ut.‘ fal by ”ar'h 
} .1 r of this year in which we would be 
j allowed to keep air bases in Iceland on a 99-year lease, 
| as a guard to our North Atlantic frontiers. 

But just as the Icelanders were about to sign, up pops 
Wallace to condemn the presence of U. S. troops in 

j Iceland and to declare that the Russians must naturally 
j assume the purpose is to threaten them. \ 

His line is repeated by Senators Pepper of Florida 
and Kilgore of West Virginia, and Representative Helen 

> Gahagan Douglas, of California—all Democrats—until 
j now the Icelanders are backing down on the whole thing. 

[Conclude the Alsops: 
i /‘By an irresponsible intervention in a matter of great 
j; delicacy and seriousness, Wallace defeated his own Gov- 
| enunenfs. policy. He had a right to his opinion, but if 

. he could not make his opinion prevail at Cabinet meet- 
ings, his only alternatives were to resign or remain silent.” 

Of course, Wallace is not the silent type, nor. has he 
! resigned. He stays on in Truman’s Cabinet, hostile to 
Truman’s policies, and Truman has not got up ther nerve 
to fire him. Yet. 

. • • • • 
; .But just as Truman and Jimmy Byrnes learned the 
hard way that the Russians are as aggressive as Hitler 

- ever was, so will Truman have,to 
Wallace Should learn—the hard way if needrbe— 

that he can never succeed in running 
a truly American administration , 

with characters like Wallace around him. 

Be Kicked Out 

JUL 

(W K. - 

C 



' Ihese self-deceived people have a fixed idea of the way 
th< world ought to be and they invariably cut the facts 
to it their fixations. It has been plain since early In 1920 
that the Russian people by their revolution of lffl.8 had 
not escaped from oppression to liberty. They Imerely 
swapped one gang of oppressors for an even tougher 
gang of oppressors. 

If the Russian people like to have it that way at home, 
it’s their business, not ours. And if the Russian govern¬ 
ment goes on slugging other nations around, let’s try our 
best to Stay out of any trouble that develops. 

But in any case let us not neglect our own security as 
a minimum item for survival in a warlike world. 

The Wallace kind simply cannot understand the Amer¬ 
ica Tirst principle of self-defense. They will go on, if 
allowed, until they blunder us into war again, with results 
that] will be disastrous by any standard. f 

Truman had better start NOW to put the quietus on 
these babies in every practical way. The first anp best 
step would beio fire Wallace. Today. 



With Leftist Croups 
JBy NO> BROOKS Scripps-Howard staff Writer ■ \ * ' V 

■ Left-wing political groups are seeing more and more of Secretai?$VaIlace. Business organiza¬ 
tions are seeing him less and less. *--"■ * —— • f. 

Since Jan. 1, Mr. Wallace s political addresses have outnumbered his appearances before business¬ 
men by about two to one. f---—-—-:-. ■ ■ ■ 

topics °have 'LeT^elivered“r f^House*‘ recInUy *^mef“is*in Boston and;Michigan! 
auspices of labor-affiliated organic- commerce Dep^ment aTproprfattom Citizens Committee, non-partisan polit- 
tions, the remainder under regular $30 milll0n below Budget Bureau esti- lcal group in Detroit. 

°S>S.!r^°1|>,li c, . mates. The bill is how awaiting Sen- His appearances under regular.party! 
Some obseryers view the Secretarys ate Committee action. sponsorship have been before the. 

an effort to c^enf altonc^with ele5 The Pining-dealt a blow to Mr. Women's Democratic r_ Club of Wash-; 
“Jfrr°tvf to cement alliances witn ele- Wallace’s clans for exnanriine- hi<? mgton, Jackson Day dinners in Wash- 

SUPP°rted par tmen t’s^ f u nc tionsXP oar t icul art v ° fn ^gton and Los Angeles and a Jack- him unsuccessfully for the vice presi- fJI «fiT * functions, particularly in son_Jefferson dinner in York Pa 
dential nomination in 1944; the fleld of «d to small business. son jeiierson amner in York, Pa.__ 

TOOKiivir TO Reports reaching businessmen that _ HIS ENDORSEMENTS 
„ M \ Mr. Wallace is losing interest in trade At York, Mr. Wallace endorsed "my 
ThMi fhrocoo avmrnun . j .1 -  j. r_±. ■  «... - . ... ■ ... » 

say, has the warm support of Presi¬ 
dent Truman. On June 14, Mr. Wal¬ 
lace will visit the President's home 

TOOKiivir to iQ4« Reports reaching businessmen that _ HIS ENDORSEMENTS 
„ , ■ “ Mr. Wallace is losing interest in trade At York, Mr. Wallace endorsed "my 
They foresee another bid on Mr. development functions of his depart- very good friend” Sen. Guffey (D. Pa.) 

Wallaces behalf in the 1948 conven- ment have met prompt rebuttal. One for re-election. In other speeches he 
tion, possibly for the presidential nom- story of poor relations between the has espoused universal social security 
ination, but more probably for the Secretary and his Business Advisory coverage, industrialization of unde- 
Vice presidency. If the latter move Council brought George M. Humphey veloped areas of the South and West, 

v, ^alla0e .wo^Id be .from Cleveland to assure Mr. Wallace abolition of Southern poll taxes, crea- 
1952‘ of the SOUP’S confidence. tion of a permanent Pair Employment 
„say his Mr. Humphrey, president of the M. Practices Committee and passage of 

» S £ “"P"?8 A. Hanna Co., mining and steamship I the loan to Britain. 
This firm, is chairman of the 45-member As Proof that Mr, Wallace. has not 

m L TZ -eiven the cold shoulder to business,in 
dent Truman Wf^ tSISPi? SPEECH SPONSORSHIP his capacity as a Cabinet member, as- 
rfir JSne • j4, ^al‘ . SP0NSQRSHIP sociates cite his appearances this yea/ 
lace will yisit the Presidents home The National Citizens Political Ac-, before the Farm Institute in Desi 

t, S.peech.before the St. Louis tion Conimitteer-aliv-Wf nTtyr pic Moines, World Trade Conference in 
Iggfff-, n* next uas sponsored speeches by Mr. Wal- Chicago, American Retail Federation 
speech^Is Friday^night before a New lace since Jan. 1 in New Haven, New 1 in Washington, Chamber of Commerce. 
York African fcahfiluE&rty. rally in York and San Francisco. in Miami, Retail Grocers and" pfro- i 
. u, w II . . He has appeared before the visioners in Boston. Late last'!ylar 

-W^ Ce s op?n fllrta-. convention of the United Office and he addressed the National Manuf lc-i 
pon_ with left-wing groups has- pro- Professional, _Workers...(GIO.)jn Cleve- hirers Association in New York. | 
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Office Memorandum • united states government 

FROM 

The Director 

SUBJECT: HENRI A. 

: July 9, lfc 

D. M. Ladd ( | . / fBfclWWtfflO* 

HENRI A. WALLACE {/Vjr4 . ifetfSlOW 
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I thought you slight be Interested to know that the speech of 
Secretary of Comneroe Wallace on Thursday, September 12, 1946, as veil as 
press comments concerning the speech was given extensive publicity In Coo- 
samlst publications of Buenos Aires, Argentina* The attitude of the Buenos 
Aires Coraiiuniat newspaper "La Hora" is exemplified by na-edit«rial of Septem- 
^ 14, 1946, claiming that the speech contained several fundamental contra** 
dictions and that its reactionary aspects clashed with its obvious intent to 
secure peaceful collaboration with the Soviet Onion* 

It was pointed out that Secretary Wallace failed to mention so-called 
monopolistic interests of the United States which have been causing a world¬ 
wide diplomatic, economic end military offensive against the Soviet Union, »ia 
Hora" Indicated that he should also have rantioned^ activit^^ ^^tcS 
States Foreign service against Russia} the epeeeb of United States Ambassador 
Gwge Beaeeraaith before an American Legion group in Buenos Aires in which he 
allegedly invited Latin American countries to join the United States in an 
"inevitable war" against Russia} tbs maintenance of United States Air Baees 
abroad} and monopolisation by this country of tbs secret of the atomic boob. 

Other points which the editorial claimed should have been raised 
included a purported anti-Soviet campaign by the American press} antl-CcBsaunlst 
statements of General Douglas MacArtbur in Japan} the support by the United 
states of the government of Ghlaag Eai-ehek in China) United states "defense" 

Franco regime in Spain} and "sabotage" of the Potsdam.Agreement* The 
editorial concluded that the United States had failed t^bieid £&g Four Agree¬ 
ments} had advocated a plan of unified military orj^anlgaikon;for 
the Western Hemisphere which threatened the sovereignty «$ aft XSftimstasrlean 
countries) and ted condoned anti-Soviet statements of high nilitagy ahd govern¬ 
ment functionaries* According to the article, all iheselafcens* 'ehkild likewise 
have been discussed ty Hr* Wallace* o u —: 55 

ToIson_ 
a. funirri 

Clegg_ 
ulavIn_ 
Ladd 
Ki chdls 
Rosen_ 
Tracy,_ 
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:s Gandy_ 

Since that time this Communist paper has not etmimintedaid&m a 
but has merely reprinted despatches from Moscow 
specifically supporting nor attacking Hr. Wallace *s at 

===: With beet wishes and kind regarda* ^ 

teech 
neither 

'lapfM 
1 CftTEWj 
^TOCTlOlW 

z rm . 

VKIxCiOlt 
<3-SC?3 0^> 
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FROM BUENOS AIRES 9-18-46 NR 86 4:52 PM EST 

REACTION TO WALLACE SPEECH* INTERNATIONAL PRESS COMMENTS 
LyLA HORA SEPTEMBER 

COMMUNIST 
RE SPEECH GIVEN WIDE PUBLICITY. EDITORIAL OAll 
FOURTEEN CLA4ME-0 FUNDAMENTAL--CONTR AD ICT l ONS AND SAID REACTIONARY 
ASPECTS CLASHED WITH INTEDNT TO OBTAIN PEACEFUL COLLABORATION WITH 
SOVIET UNION. POINTED OUT WALLACE FAILED TO MENTION MONOPOLISTIC 
INTERESTS OF UNITED STATES CAUSING WORLD WIDE DIPLOMATIC. ECONOMIC 
AND MILITARY OFFENSIVE AGAINST USSR: ACTIVITIES OF UNITED STATES 
FOREIGN SERVICE: MESSERSMITHS SPEECH: AMERICAN AIRBASES ABROAD: 
A™f{JC ?0MB MONOPOLY: ANTI SOVIET CAMPAIGN OF AMERICAN PRESS: MAC 
ARTHUR0IN JAPAN: SUPPORT OF REACTIONARY GOVERNMENT IN CHINA: DEFENSE 
OF FRANCO REGIME: SABOTAGE OF POTSDAM AGREEMENT: FAILURE UPHOLD BIG 
FOUR CONCORDS: TRUMAN PLAN WHICH THREATENS SOVEREIGNTY ALL LATIN 
AMERICAN COUNTRIES: ANTI SOVIET STATEMENTS OF MILITARY AND GOVERN9* 
MENT FUNCTIONARIES QUOTE ETC. ETC. UNQUOTE. SUBSEQUENTLY THIS 
PAPER HAS NOT COMMENTED ON SPEECH BUT REPRINTED MOSCOW DESPATCHES 
INDICATINU WALLACE OBLIGED TO MAKE SIGNIFICANT CONFESSIONS 
NEITHER SPECIFICALLY SUPPORT NOR ATTACK HIM. 

RECEIVED 9-18-46 

MM 

BUT WHICH 

4:45 PM EST Mfiico 

GV1 4? *€L3 
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& 

Cq 
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\ 

2! 
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Gf intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated 
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in 
order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 
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September 30, 19^6 jf 
> , * 

jjjm n ~>~T»n 
IEM0RANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR 

flAIE^/ft8 . or H.nw aam/ at 
Madison Square Garden, 
September 12, 19U6 

Mr,, To Is on 

Mr. E. A. i'Tainm^ 

Mr. Clegg_ ^ ^ 

Mr. Coffey 

Mr. Glavih^L 

% t&mg. 
Mr . Rosen* ' ' ’. 

Mr. Tracy 

Mr. Carson V 

Mr. Egan ‘ ; ___, 

Mr. Gurnea 

Mr. Hendon ;; • ' , 

Mr, Pennington 

Mr. Quinn Tamm_ 

Mr, Nease _ 

Miss Gandy 

A pa^y[c6nfiden^ial^ inf ormant^ _ 
advised that on SeplicitSw'ifi,' ljCSViftA^Mon,' Trade Union'Director of the Communist 
Party in New York State, advised severaiiocal members-,,of the_Communist Party, includ¬ 
ing the informant, that the speech given by secretary of Commerce Henry A. Wallace 
was extemporaneous and not the prepared one which had previously been read and approved 
by President Truman. Simon stated that when Wallace began his speech he started to 
read from his prepared script but after noting, the tvne_of audience he raced, .he iaTd 
the script aside and spoke extemporaneously. Hal Simon further stated that he himself 
“had a copy of Wallace's prepared speech and that it was entirely different from the a c opy __ 
speech actually.given by Wallace. 

Paid^Confidentialinformant_ 
Division attended the above rally at' Madison Square' 
report reads asjfollows* 

irden. and a paragraph from his ^ 

5cs tOTva^ Russia dr#r 
,It isjmyj^^^ign that ' . 

d drawing any further un- 
hia spieech Was characterized 
sj^KQ^jgJ^-idiat he* Lenc 

"When his (Wallace's) first unfavora 
■ hisses.-’Wallace apparently.became 

he then' departed from his prepared text" 
favorable audience reaction. The remainde 

' by_extraae pussyfooting, which left the au „ __ 
actually meant. Many of the comrads were so infused by his remarks that 
they did not know whether fo\ applaud or hiss. On more than one occasion 
his comments were simultaneously hissed and applauded. Wallace urged, for 
example, independence for Indonesia and Greece, as well as for Polarid and 
Bulgaria. This was expressed in such a mariner that the comrads thought;he 
was setting up Bulgaria and Poland as examples for the independence of the 
other two countries. They applauded, of course, but Wallace made no 
attempt to clarify his remarks." 

The informant further stated that most of Wallace's speech was reported 
accurately in the New York Times newspaper. 

Action? The above is being furnished for your information. 

THIS MEMOS 

Respectfully, 

IS FOR ADMINISTRAT 
TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND 

'URPOSES 
NOT SENT TO FILES 

b7D 

b7D 
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.'UNlTHi) STATES GOVERNMENT; 

Mr .a To Is on ' ■ 
mt.-e.-A. . Tamm > 

* Mr.'‘Clegg -v ■ , *■ . 

Mr;' Coffey"^ r 

SECURITY - R , 

Your, attention is directed to the attached clipping from 
the Washington Post for October 31j 1946, ini which Wallace is- quoted 
as saying, "I refuse to think'that Secretary Byrnes and the State Department- 

would have gone so far in risking war with Russia if they had not been 
needled into it by Vandenberg and the Military." 

Your attention is directed to the attached copy of ‘'Political 
Affairs" for October, 1946 and specifically to page 879 containing an article . 
entitled "The- Policy of Anti-Soviet Encirclement" by James S. Allen. V 

. . ■ '■ t .-J- • • 

Allen's article in discussing the "Get Tough Policy" states, "The 
initiative was taken largely by the Eritish, with the support of the United 
States, while Vandenberg and other forces wer^needling the Administration to" 
assume active leadership in organizing a new encirclement of the USSR." 

ACTION? You may wish to call this issue of "Political Affairs" to the attention 
of' Mr. Nichols for his assistance at this time. , . & n (7 t/ 
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Army, Navy- 
Needle Byrnes, 
Wallace Says 

Minneapolis, Oct. 30 (U.R).—Henry 

A. Wallace, former Vice President 

and Cabinet member, charged to¬ 

night that Secretary of State James 

F. Byrnes has been “needled” into 

risking war with Russia by Senator 

Arthur H. Vandenberg and the 

War and Navy Departments. 

In a speech prepared for delivery 

at a political rally for Democratic- 

Farmer - Labor candidates here, 

Wallace said he “refused to believe 

that Secretary Byrnes is happy 

with the way in which Senator 

Vandenberg, the Army and Navy 

are making our foreign policy.” 

Earlier, in a luncheon speech at 

Macalester College in St Paul, Wal¬ 
lace charged former British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill with 
leading the “mischief making,” and 
of being the world’s “greatest Red 
baiter.” 

“Since I left the Government, a 
trend towards modifying our posi¬ 
tion has been evident However, 
discordant voices such as that of 

; Winston Churchill still speak up.” 

| Admiral Halsey Criticized 

In his speech tonight, Wallace 
said that “certainly Secretary 
Byrnes was not responsible for 
Nayy flierg writing the initials 
F. D. R. over the skJETOf^fteyalist 
Greece,” he said. 

n 
j J 
| \ 

“Certainly Secretary Byrnes did 
not authorize Admiral Halsey to 
saY {Eat our Navy would go 
wherever it damned pleased. 

“It is hard to believe that Sec¬ 
retary Byrnes is pressing for out¬ 
right U. S. ownership and fortifica¬ 
tion of the Rykuku Islands in such 
a way as to be a definite and dis¬ 
tinct threat to the free access to 
the seas by the Russians from 

i their only warm-water Pacific 
j port.” * 

Complicated Problem More 

The military n[ 
and prepare to me 
sible enemy,” Wal 
the State Department 

f2cessarily think 
it the “next pos- 
lace said, while 

plans for 

ii 

peaceful relations. 
“I Refuse to think that Secretary ' 

Byrnes and the State Department i 
would have gone so far in risking , 
war with Russia if they had not \ 
been needled into it by Vanden¬ 
berg and the military,” he said. i 

The problem of carrying on sue- : 
cessful relations with Russia, Wal- . 
lace said, “is not as simple as I 
presumed it last September l!2,” 
theldate of his New York speech 
that led to his ouster from *':he 
Catenet by President Truman. | 

' \ 
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POSTAL TO POSTIL PAT 

/ All DOTATION CONTAINED -• 
HEW UNCLASSIFIED A *. “*• 

,; HATL^MBy^ iQsdx 
The^Jow Republio, of which Henry TTellaoe recently became editor* In tho 

January 6th, 1947 lame chides corporation lawyer#• 

The column on Labor - Port 1 to portal in speak'ng about corporation lawyers 

states, 

"The hi#est paid corporation lawyers in tbs country have converged upon 

Kaehinrton to propars a common defense against Wbor's billion-dollar claims for 

retroactive portal-to-porta1 wages. Labor Lawyers are emesed that industry*# big 

legal brains have been so slow on the draw——. The Corporation lawyers wore doping 

last dbns. They paid no wdnd to the Mount Clonens decision, allowed the C,l,o, lewyt 

to push the case through end Rode no izovo at ell to participate in the motion for 

reconsideration offered by the counsel for the pottery company* 

*be C.I.o. lawyers debated from June until September over wbat to do with 

tho powerful weapon they had been handed* 

The Corporation lawyers have decided that their best chimes of curbing the 

suits at this late date is by legislation, rbe local staffs of H.A.K. and tho TJ. S. 

Chamber of Cocaueroe have been busy drafting bills and advising sympathetic congress¬ 

men cm how beet to do the job, a few of the more icy ̂̂ buot^, attorneys favor drastic 
A'tr o 

already boon filed. 

legislation that would bar all back oleine, including tS$se for ioh suite have 

V v* lit 
already boon filed, soberer counsel generally believb that sbch;gjrtia*p9o^la be 

unconstitutional and in the long run vould onlv'^urthcr oampl| oabiAiii&6>e pesl- 

tian. These strata gists prefer a bill similar to one introduced by Ropre sent stive 

John-^fyims (B* lows) in last session, sotting a time limit for 'uture suite of 

this nature* 0 

5 R i Aft# 9 A ^ Stf 



Keatmhile %ht federal government la a noat interested onlooker* The 

federal treasury uill be the loser if industry settles the oleins and seeks pro* 

portiornate tax rebates* Renegotiated and oost-plus ear contracts nay have to be 

re-examined, with financial loss to the governaent virtually assured in advance*" 
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STANDARD PO*?M NO. 64 

Memorandum 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

D. M. LADD 

J. C. STRICKLAND 

«NEW REPUBLIC” 

UNITED ST..-ES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: April 11, 1947* 

! 4 

Assistant SAC Belmont advised that the**flew Republic” for Apr 
14, 1947, on page 12, carries an article written by Henry Wallace entit 
"A^Bad Case of Fever.” This article attacks the^resident's Executive^ 
Order on Loyalty Investigations and, according to Mr. Belmont, explains\ 
that the statistics previously mentioned by the Director to the effect \ 
that there is one Communist in the United States for every 1,314 persons 
are misleading. 

A copy of this article is being transmitted to us by the^New York 
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Franklin 1. loosevelt 
by Henry Wallace 

John Lewis’ Mine Workers 
by Dale Kramer 

15 CENTS 

VETS’ STOBY CONTEST WINNERS ANNOUNCED PAGE 4 
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Her name implies subtlety and 
wit —her new book has both. 

SYLVIA TOWNSEND WARNER 

Twenty-two short stories by the author of A/r. ■ 
Fortune-, Maggot, which will be a rich and 

endless pleasure to all admirers of her unique 

prose style, and her delicate, acid humor. 

, *2-5? 

THE MUSEUM . 

OF CHEATS 

Now in book form—her coni' 
panion play to The Little Foxest 

LILLIAN HELLMAN 

'’SurpassesallofMtsaHellman’searlierpIayj 

in sheer, overwhelming intensity of interest* 

... a brilliant, distinguished work, of enor- 
mou* power and impact.” 

i -RICHARD WATTS, JR. N, y. post $2.00 

ANOTHER PART 

OF THE FOREST 

One of the gayest, least pretentious, most un- 

doctrinaire books ever written by a philosopher.’' 
-ORVILLE PRESCOTT, N. Y. Timet 

by IRWIN EDMAN 
such delightful reading, and his philo¬ 

sophic reminiscences so warmly personal. 

You will find here no ready-made beliefs, 

no eternal answers, but new and tempting 

guide posts on the questing road. "A 'must* 

book. One to be read eagerly. One to be 

remembered with fond gratitude.’* 

James o. SUPPLE, Chicago Sun. £3 00 

> Quest 

If any teacher of our time has awakened 

students to a love for the best possessions 

of the mind, Irwin Edman has done so,’* 

says Edgar Johnson in pm. "He has not 

been primarily a logician, a moralist, or a 

metaphysician, but a human being talking 

to human beings.” It is this essentially 

Human quality that makes his latest volume 

t BALZAC 
by Stefan Zuseig 

Zweig recreate, the vest. lusty, tragic figure of Balzac 
m his final masterwork. j//MJ ^ y5 

.THE ROOSEVELT 

I KNEW 
by Frances Perkins 

With warmth and critic,! affection ,h. write, of her 

friend and political associate. I Hus. £3.75 

the wayward bus 
by John Steinbeck 

A top national best-.eller-the novel ofnine men and 

women and their dramatic hours together. f2 7i 

BRANDEIS 
by Alpheus Thomas Mason 

This inspiring record of a free man’s life i, "biogra- 

phy With a larger meaning.”-AT. Y. Time, Him. $}.00 

The STRANGE 

ALLIANCE 
by John R. Deane 

An invaluable report on his years as head of our mill- 
tary mission in Russia, . 

^3,75 

THE VIKING PRESS At all booksellers 
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Letter of the Week 

Tropical Isle 
Jules France was a master sergeant in 

the Army Air Corps (Pacific) and at the 
same time an accredited correspondent to 
a number of American magazines. He was 
in Samoa, the islands of the South Pacific 
and Australia. After demobilization, he 
returned to Samoa to finish a writing 
assignment, and left there last June. 
France now lives in Connecticut. 

The Honorable Mariota T. Tui- 

sasosopo is an earnest,, self-edu¬ 

cated admirer of American democracy. 

He likes the whole idea so much that 

he’s been trying to get more of it for 

his people in American Samoa. 

As official orator for the Samoan As¬ 

sembly, and a "high talking chief” of 

the Eastern District, Tuisasosopo has 

refused to be discouraged by the pecu¬ 

liar fact that you can apparently live 

under the American flag without enjoy¬ 

ing the heritage of self-government. 

Ever since 1900, when the United 

States Navy assumed dominion over - 

16,000 souls in the Samoan Islands, the 

thought currents of Broadway, Main 

Street and Pennsylvania Avenue have 

rippled the waters of Pago Pago harbor, 

ten days by boat from San Francisco. 

A peace-loving, gracious and hospit¬ 

able people, Samoans have welcomed 

and cooperated with our Navy admin¬ 

istration. And they freely count the 

blessings they have received under the 

American aegis. But as honest men, they 

find these not unmixed, and too many 

are missing. The Samoans, unfortu¬ 

nately for our peace of mind, have read 

our Constitution and Bill of Rights. 

The government of American Samoa 

consists of one man—the Commander 

of the US Naval Base. A . benevolent 

dictator, he will listen to the wishes, 

complaints and advice of Samoa s chiefs, 

who achieve their rank through inheri¬ 

tance. But the Commander's word is 

final, and there is no court of appeal. 

This autocratic rule—despite its 

American trademark—has been patiently 

tried by the islanders, and found want¬ 

ing. In April of last year the Samoan 

(Continued on page 46) 



, - - .. . '■. -- ’ 1 I Announcing the Winners of the 
New Republic Short Story Contest 
for War Veterans Now Attending College 

Aiming at the 'discovery of fresh, authentic voices among World War II veterans, 

the editors of the New Republic went to the college campuses of America. War vet¬ 

erans there,' students under the GI Bill of Rights, submitted over 2,000 manuscripts f 
to the New Republic Short Story Contest. • I 

Jl'dgeS I Marshall Best, Editor of Viking Press; Frank Taylor, recently Editor of 
Reynal & Hitchcock; Otis Wiese, Editor of McCall’s. 

First Prize ($500 Award): Ashur Baizer, Columbia University, N.Y. 

Second Prize ($250 Award): Jesse McCracken, Guilford College, 
North Carolina. 

Third—Seventh Prizes ($50 Awards): Donald Mclnnis, Stanford 
University, California; Richard Seaver, University of North Caro¬ 
lina; Elvin Albaum, Brooklyn College, New York; Emmett Robin¬ 
son, University of Texas; Jerry Bick, Columbia University, N. Y. 

Honorable Mention Awards (One-Year Subscriptions to the New Republic): 
Bernard Aurentz, Hershey Junior College, Pennsylvania; Milton Bass, Amherst Col¬ 
lege, Massachusetts; John Birmingham, Hartford, Connecticut; Frederick Brainin, 

National School for Speech Disorders, New York; Martin Bressler, City College of 

New York; Bradley Burch, New York University; Charles Caldwell, University of 

Alabama; Art Casey (2), Los Angeles, California; S. R. Curran, Cornell University; 
New York; Robert L. Fraissinet, Yale University, Connecticut; Alexander Frazer, 
Northwestern University, Illinois; William Garvin, Pennsylvania State College; 

William A. Gold, University of Virginia; Herb Gould (2), Columbia University, 
New York; Jay Haley (3), Los Angeles, California; Daniel Kushner, New School 
for Social Research, New York; Ray Lapica, New York City; Jerome Lipman, Uni¬ 

versity of Pennsylvania; Norman Michie, Ripon, Wisconsin; Warren Miller, Univer¬ 

sity of Iowa; John Orr, University of Alabama; L^o E. Persselin, University of 
Illinois; Shane Riorden, Harvard University, Massachusetts; Joseph H. Satin, Co¬ 

lumbia University, New York; Paul Selvin, University of Connecticut; Jack C. Werner, 

Columbia University, New York. 

Eft 

Watch forthcoming issues of the New Republic for publication of winning stories 
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News in Focus 

Greatest Victory 
Congress 

T was a great victory for David E. 

Lilienthal, but perhaps an even 

eater one for Arthur Hendrick Van- 

nberg. Surely, it was Vandenberg s 

ghest hour in 19 years as Senator from 

ichigan when he delivered his power- 

1 appeal last week for confirmation of 

lienthal as chairman of the US Atomic 

lergy Commission. 

The crucial Senate test on LilienthaFs 

inclination came an hour after Vanden- 

trg had finished. Seventeen other Re- 

iblicans defied GOP floor leadership 

support Vandenberg: with 34 De-mo¬ 

ats they voted down (52 to 38) an 

tempt to send the Atomic Commission 
>poin talents back to committee. The 

rmal vote actually to confirm Lilien- 

al.and four other commission members 

ould be an anti-climax. 

Thus, despite 10 solid weeks of bitter, 

ibridled assaults on his ability, charac- 

r and origin, Lilienthal had won the 

apendous job of directing this coun¬ 

ts atomic-development program—for 

iace or war. This program had floun¬ 

ced during the long Lilienthal debate, 

is victory would be the signal for full 

:>eed ahead. 

But Vandenberg had won many vic- 

ries, too, in this fight: 

He had proved beyond doubt the 

its many had said he lacked; he hai 

igned himself vigorously against the 

)ur other members of the Senate's Re- 

lblican "‘Big Five"—Taft (Ohio); 

Tiite (Maine) ; Wherry (Nebr.) ; and 

ridges (N. H.)—and had beaten 

tem all. 

. In his undeclared, disavowed race for 

,e 1948 GOP presidential nomination, 

t had gained much ground at the ex¬ 

pose of his chief congressional rival, 

ob Taft. 

C. But his greatest victory was won over 

himself. Last week’s performance pro¬ 

vided fresh evidence of the distance 

Vandenberg had traveled from his pre¬ 

war, pro-isolationist, strongly anti-New 

Deal position. 

Now his raspy, gravel voice, never so 

effective before, seemed to represent the 

good conscience of conservative Ameri¬ 

cans willing, on some issues at least, to 

confront the stubborn realities of an 

atom-splitting world. 

There were many dramatic moments 

in the final two days of bitter debate be¬ 

fore the Senate’s test vote, but none so 

dramatic as the 35 minutes consumed by 

the 63-year-old Michigander. The 

chamber w^s crowded. Most Senator^ 

were at their desks. Members of Senate 

staffs and a few favored friends occu¬ 

pied chairs or stood at the sides and rear 

of the floor. Not even standing room 

was left in the galleries. 

Vandenberg rested his big frame 

heavily against a speech rack atop his 

mahogany desk in the center of the 

chamber. With his left hand, he gripped 

the stand. With his right, he executed 

his familiar salute-like gesture as he 

hunched over and thundered home his 

arguments. Republicans and some South¬ 

ern Democrats had hammered inces¬ 

santly on the line that Lilienthal had 

Communist sympathies or was "soft” 

toward Russia. Said Vandenberg: 

After weeks of testimony, I find no 
basis for this charge. ... I do not want 
to emulate the intolerance of commu¬ 
nism itself by condemning to some sort 
of Siberia all persons who do not hap¬ 
pen totally to subscribe to my own view 
as to how America ought to be run. . . . 
It is the opinion of our [atomic-energy} 
committee that Mr. Lilienthal is no part 
of a Communist by any stretch of the 
imagination. . . . 

Taft had stunned even some of his 

Republican colleagues by urging that the 

US withdraw its international atomic- 

control plan from the United Nations 

"until the world is in a more peaceful 

state.” He wanted domestic control 

taken out of civilian hands and returned 

to the Army. Vandenberg pointed out 

that the Senate Atomic Energy Commit¬ 

tee had struggled with that problem for 

many months: Said he: . • if we 

found out one thing truer than another, 

it is that in peacetime we cannot drive 

science into its laboratories with bayo¬ 

nets.” 

To arguments that Lilienthal—former 

head of the Tennessee Valley Authority 

—is "such a devotee of public owner¬ 

ship that he will endanger free enter¬ 

prise,” Vandenberg recalled that Con¬ 

gress had made control of atomic energy 

"the tightest government monopoly ever 

set up in the United States. ...” He 

declared: 

You all voted for it. It passed the 
Senate unanimously. We . . . decreed that 
government ownership and management 
... is an indispensable public necessity 
for the sake of national security in respect 
to the control of atomic energy . . . there¬ 
fore, one of the most available men to 
run it is the successful manager of the 
greatest existing comparable example of 
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public ownership and management. 
Whether we like it dr him or the TVA, 
this sequence leads logically to David 
Lilienthal's door. His liability under 
other circumstances thus becomes an as¬ 
set for the time being. 

Vandenberg branded as "irrelevant, 

incompetent and immaterial” the criti¬ 

cism by Taft and others of the so-called 

Acheson-Lilienthal report on atomic- 

energy control—the document which 

provided the basis for the plan sub¬ 

mitted to the UN by Bernard M. Baruch. 

He pointed out that the report was pro¬ 

duced by others than Lilienthal and 

Undersecretary of State Dean Acheson, 

and declared: "Prominently among 

those consultants who put their stamp of 

integrity upon this report . . . was the 

very man who is the idol of all the 

speeches I have heard here against the 

Lilienthal confirmation. It is signed by 

Major General Leslie R. Groves. . . 

(Groves was wartime director of the 

Army's Manhattan Project which pro¬ 

duced the atom bomb.) 

Vandenberg cited a list of scientists 

who had endorsed Lilienthal and de¬ 

manded: "Where axe the comparable 

witnesses against him, Senators? I ask 

that again. Where are the comparable 

witnesses against him?” 

There was no answer. Crotchety old 

Kenneth McKellar, the Tennessee 

Democrat who had started the fight 

against Lilienthal and produced half a 

dozen disgruntled former TVA em¬ 

ployees as opposition witnesses, stared 

moodily at his thumbs. 

A few more minutes and Vandenberg 

was concluding: . . for myself ... I 

have no alternative. ... I have no doubt 

that in the interest of the national wel¬ 

fare and for the sake of a square deal, 

Mr. Lilienthal is entitled to be con¬ 

firmed.” 

Applause swept the galleries in viola¬ 

tion of Senate rules. Liberal Republican 

Senators Charles W. Tobey (N. H.) 

and George D. Aiken (Vt.) stepped 

forward to congratulate Vandenberg. As 

Vandenberg headed for the corridors. 

Senator Irving M. Ives (R, N. Y.) 

clasped his hand. 

Looking like a man who knew he was 

beaten, Taft went through the final mo¬ 

tions of debate. After the vote the Ohio 

-.-Senator., Jiurrjed from, die. chamber. 

Three newspaper reporters were waiting 

at the door. "Any of you fellows wait¬ 

ing to see me?” asked Taft, briskly. All 

shook their heads, "No.” They were 

waiting for Vandenberg. 

Revitalized UN 
Foreign Policy 

o the people of Greece events on 

their own doorstep—the death of 

George II, the accession of his brother, 

Paul I, and the UN investigation of 

border warfare—were overshadowed by 

happenings in a far-off land. Greeks 

knew that their immediate future was 

being shaped less in Athens than in 

Washington where both Senate and 

House Foreign Affairs Committees held 

hearings on the Administration proposal 

for "anti-Communist” loans to Greece 

and Turkey. 

Impatiently the Greeks read reports 

of testimony that promised to extend the 

House hearings another week, maybe 

more, before Congress could open its 

great foreign-policy debate. Most of the 

testimony was anti-Communist bombast, 

but from Senate President Arthur Van¬ 

denberg, in a continuing mood of states¬ 

manship (see above), came a proposal 

that was far from bombast. 

Maybe after all, the Senator agreed, 

the UN should not be by-passed. He 

proposed, and his committee adopted, an 

amendment promising that the US 

FDR Today 
TWO years ago this Saturday, 

April 12, President Franklin 

D. Roosevelt died at Warm Springs, 

Georgia. 

Last week Mrs. Roosevelt spoke 

the thoughts of millions: "You 

know, I think he gave people a 

sense of security. They felt he had 

a pretty complete understanding of 

their own problems and the prob¬ 

lems they must face in the rest of 

the world. Hearing his voice they 

were inclined to feel they were part 

of what was going on. No\y tl^ey 

feel left out.” 

For another recollection see "The 

Roosevelt We Remember,” by 

Henry Wallace, page 14. 

NEW REPUBLIC 

would abandon its Greek program if 

either the Security Council or the Ut^ 

Assembly voted disapproval and pro¬ 

vided the UN itself was ready with 

a substitute Greek plan. As evidence of 

good faith, the US would yield its own 

veto right in the Security Council. In 

realistic terms, the UN Assembly was 

never likely to take such action, entailing 

vast expenditures for an alternative pro¬ 

gram, but the true importance of the 

Vandenberg amendment was its author’s 

acknowledgement that the UN, unless 

it is to become totally devitalized, must 

be kept in on such vital problems as 

political loans to member states. 

If Vandenberg had carried his con¬ 

cessions one big step further, by sepa¬ 

rating the Turkish proposal from the 

Greek loan, it would have fulfilled most 

of the Liberal conditions for non-mili¬ 

tary loans to Greece, a matter sure to get 

a thorough airing in congressional de¬ 

bate. 

The anxiqps Greek government read 

with more interest, however, that the 

committee had by-passed proposals by 

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge (R, Mass.) 

which would have required taxation and 

fiscal reforms before the Greeks could 

qualify for US aid. After talks with 

Premier Demetrios Maximos and For¬ 

eign Minister Constantine Tsaldaris in 

Athens, Raymond Daniel! of the New 

York Times rediscovered what Constan¬ 

tine Poulos had reported nearly a month 

ago (March 17) in a dispatch to the 

New Republic. Daniell concluded that 

the Greek government had no intention 

of embarking on any reform program 

and hoped, instead, that the US would 

act only in an advisory capacity on loan 

expenditure. 

Other items in correspondent Daniell's 

dispassionate account did not draw a 

very pretty picture of the nation to 

which a loan is proposed: 

C, Tsaldaris said "the Greek army of 

100,000 should be doubled immedi¬ 

ately.” 

C. "The US may be financing a future 

military dictatorship” since the premier’s 

political debts are chiefly to rightist army 

officers’ leagues, rich industrialists and 

bankers. 

C. *Tt is worth a man’s life to be seen 

reading a liberal daily in the provinces. 
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wage offers,*similar refusals to arbitrate 

the union shop, similar advertisements 

in local newspapers all over the country. 

‘■Asking for a general $12-a-weck— 

roughly 2 5-percent—wage increase, the 

NFTW argued that telephone wages 

had lagged behind those in other indus¬ 

tries. Another kick came from the union 

over wage differentials. Starting rates for 

operators varied from $22 a week in a 

small Southern town to $31 in Detroit. 

The employees asked that vacations 

and pensions be liberalized. Employees 

with 15 years of service had been given 

a three-week vacation. Under the. new 
4 

contract they wanted four weeks’ vaca¬ 

tion after 20 years of service. 

The telephone workers found the 

rungs from the bottom to the top of the 

ladder too far apart. The length of time 

required for a worker to go from the 

starting wage to the top wage for his 

job was eight years. The NFTW wanted 

' it reduced to five years, except in the 

case of technical, workers. To most of 

these grievances the AT&T offered to 

extend existing provisions, which they 

considered "fair and liberal." 

Labor 'Department negotiators were 

not aided, in seeking settlement of the 

conflict, by the appearance of Represen¬ 

tative Fred A. Hartley Jr.’s (R, N. J.) 

bill to authorize the Attorney General, 

on direction of the President, to halt a 

strike by obtaining an injunction. The 

effect, when coupled with other con¬ 

gressional moves tending toward out¬ 

lawry of the closed shop and against in¬ 

dustrywide bargaining, was to intervene 

in collective bargaining on the side of 

the AT&T. Last year a nationwide tele¬ 

phone strike was averted 25 minutes 

before deadline through a wage agree¬ 

ment between,the union of lohg-distance 

operators and the AT&T, which employs 

long-distance workers directly, with the 

understanding that the wage increase 

would also go to other unions. This(year 

the AT&T had shown signs of prefer¬ 

ring a showdown fight. 

Tall Price 
Illinois 

HE lives of Centralia’s 111 mine 

victims seemed a tall price for the 

information that the much heralded 

government "seizure" of US coal mines 

had bordered on fiction. The investiga¬ 

tions and controversies over the calami¬ 

tous blast in the Illinois coal fields last 

week bathed federal powers over mine 

safety in an unflattering glare. The 

feeble reflection of government control 

was in pale contrast to the noble light 

shed by the Supreme Court when it up¬ 

held the contempt proceedings against 

the United Mine Workers and John L. 

Lewis. 

Senator Guy Cordon (R, Ore.), head 

of the special subcommittee which 

rushed to the scene of the blast, con¬ 

cluded that "if there has been one thing 

shown to this committee, it has been* 

that there was gross negligence in the 

handling cf safety conditions." Repre¬ 

sentative Gerald W. Landis (R, Ind.), \ 

former miner, introduced a bill in the 

House "to put some teeth in our Federal 

Mine Inspection Act." Ordinarily, en¬ 

forcement of safety codes, as Interior 

Secretary J. A. Krug conceded last week, 

depends on "widely varying state laws.” 

The emergency powers acquired by the 

government when it "took over” the 

mines last year contained no specific 

provisions for closing down unsafe 

workings. Captain N. H. Collisson, US 

Coal Mines Administrator, had written 

five times to the management of Cen- 

tralia No. 5 to complain about viola- 

Argentine Atom 
Argentine experiments in atomic 

. physics have definitely been 

conducted under the direction of 

Dr. Guido Beck, Czech-born scien¬ 

tist, according to a Buenos Aires 

dispatch by Virginia Prewett, corre¬ 

spondent for the Chicago Sun. Beck 

had protested that the New Re-r 

public linked him unjustly with the 

Peron government’s military pro¬ 

gram of atomic development and, in 

a letter to this magazine (the NR} 

March 31), denied any connection. 

Records now uncovered by Prewett 

show that Beck "personally sug¬ 

gested and directed" experiments in 

atom-splitting between 1943 and 

1945. Some of the results were re¬ 

cently published in Re vista As iron- 

ornica, Argentine science journal. 

tions discovered by US inspectors. His 

temporary power, however, to "disci¬ 

pline or replace the operating manager" 

had not been exorcised. - * 

In the absence of federal authority, 

the breakdown of ‘state regulation was 

all the more catastrophic. Robert M. 

Mediil, director of the Illinois Depart¬ 

ment of Mines and Minerals, took full 

responsibility for orders which had di¬ 

verted state inspectors to the extra-cur¬ 

ricular task of dunning coal operators 

for contributions to the Republican 

mayoralty campaign in Chicago. Last 

week Mediil resigned "for the good of 

the service.” Governor Dwight H. 

Green, to whom Centralia miners had 

addressed a plea "to please save our 

lives," weakly explained that "the let¬ 

ter arrived at a time when I was away. 

I never saw it." 

The pathetic conditions in Illinois 

were no relief to the heavy drama in 

Washington. The Bifteau of Mines sup¬ 

plied the tardy intelligence that although 

it had conducted 3,345 mine inspections 

in 1946, only two mines—worked by 

the Union Pacific Railroad in Wyoming 

—had been* found free of safety viola¬ 

tions. Secretary Krug ordered that 518 

of the 2,531 government-operated mines 

shut down by Lewis for an Easter Week 

"mourning" period be kept closed until 

union safety committees decided they 

were no longer dangerous. In rebuttal 

Lewis requested that all mines except 

the pair. in Wyoming remain empty 

until approved by federal inspectors. 

The maneuvers to shift responsibility 

for declaring the nation’s mines fit to 

work in pitched another climax into the 

Krug-Lewis melodrama. Lewis, playing 

to the hilt, repeated the charge that 

Krug was solely responsible for the 

Centralia disaster. Krug thrust back fig¬ 

ures to show that fatalities in the mines 

had dropped during the 10 months of 

federal operation. John L. was scornful: 

"This modern Hercules with the No. 12 

shoes and No. 5 hat has reduced deaths 

from 95 a month to 85 and then he rests 

from his labors." 

This week, as the miners’ mourning 

period expired, Lewis indicated a stub¬ 

born intent to keep the pits idle until 

the federal government assumed the full 

responsibilities for mine operation and 

inspection. 
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(L "Recently if} Athens 560 persons were 

outed from bed by security police at 

light and whisked to Aegean Islands, 

Jestapo-style. 

C, "Greece is beginning to take on some 

.spects of a police state.” 

Phone Strike 
Labor 

As the six a.m. deadline jumped 

. across the country Monday morn¬ 

ing, operators pulled the plugs from 

iieir boards, left company property and 

:ook« their places on the picket lines. 

The first nationwide telephone strike , 

was under way. Long-distance lines 

went out immediately; dial systems were 

expected to deteriorate gradually as 

breakdowns remained unrepaired. 

Negotiations had continued up to the 

last minute in Washington. Secretary 

of Labor Lewis B. Schwellenbach took 

charge in the pre-dawn hours. But the 

zero hour came and went with no agree¬ 

ment in sight. Joseph A. Bierne, presi¬ 

dent of the National Federation of Tele¬ 

phone Workers, pledged some 342,000 

workers to accept local collective bar¬ 
gaining or nationwide arbitration of all 

issues. The AT&T let the strike begin 

without comment. But talks went on 

in Washington while Labor Department 

conciliators sought solutions throughout 

the country. 

The basic dispute between the NFTW 

and the AT&T centered on the issue 

of industrywide bargaining. The parent 

company, insisting that its regional oper¬ 

ating subsidiaries were subject to state 

regulation and local cost factors, argued 

that wages must also be governed by 

these factors. An AT&T vice-president, 

Cleo Frank' Craig, was quietly present in 

Washington last week, but he never en¬ 

tered direct negotiations. He reiterated 

that each regional operating company 

had real autonomy in dealing with the 

39 unions loosely confederated in the 

NFTW—a claim at which the unions 

scoffed. 

The NFTW did not demand uniform 

wages but it insisted on centralized bar¬ 

gaining to bring wages in different areas 

into closer relationship. It pointed out 

that the operating companies* activities 

bore the imprint of unified direction— 

similar local arbitration offers, similar 

The Men and Women of AT&T 

The men and women of tele¬ 
phone were once the showpiece 

of US industry: in December, 1939, 
they got an average of $32.46 weekly 
compared to a national manufactur¬ 
ing average of $25.23. By December, 
1946, their wage was up to $42,93, 
but the manufacturing average had 
risen to $46.86. Light and power 
workers were averaging $54.58; rail¬ 
way and bus workers, $55.26. Tele¬ 
phone workers’ position has deteri¬ 
orated even more seriously in terms of 
purchasing power. From April, 1945, 
to January, 1947, their average earn¬ 

ings rose 15.2 percent. Over the same 
period the cost of living was up 20.5 
percent; food prices had risen 34.5 
percent. 

Here is what the workers sketched 
above are being paid, according to the 
American Union of Telephone Work¬ 
ers: installation man, average weekly 
starting wage $27, average top wage 
$65; lineman, same average starling 
wage, average top wage $58; cable 
layer (construction worker), same as 
lineman; switchboard operator, aver¬ 
age wage $33; switchboard supervisor, 
average wage $40 to $50. 
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Static on FM 

Pennsylvania Allentown is one of the 114 
L towns in the United States 

where the only newspaper and the 
only radio station are owned in com¬ 
mon. A year ago, five young vet¬ 
erans decided to throw some competi¬ 
tion into Allentown. From the Fed¬ 
eral Communications Commission they 
got a license to broadcast to the two 
million people in the Allentown area 
over radio’s static-free wonder me¬ 
dium—FM (the NR, February 17). 
Last week, as the vets pushed con¬ 
struction of their station, interference 
was crackling through the Allentown 
air, the kind of interference which re¬ 
cently moved the Commission on Free¬ 
dom of the Press to urge the govern¬ 
ment to press "in every way short of 
subsidy the creation of new units in 
the [communications] industry.” 

Under their corporate name, the 
Penn-Allen Broadcasting Company, 
the vets had been selling the $75,000 
of stock necessary to put them on the 
air. Sales were going well. Then sud¬ 
denly they stopped. Through anony¬ 
mous phone calls and inside tips, the 
vets began to learn why: 

Residents were being told that 
the veterans' were broke, that they 
wouldn't last the year. A whispering 
campaign warned prospective stock¬ 
holders that the company was backed 
by Jewish money. ("If we were Jew¬ 
ish, which none of us are, we d be as 
proud of that blood as we are of the 

blood we have,” said Raymond F. 
Kohn, Penn-Allen's president.) Resi¬ 
dents were told that the vets had no 
channel assigned to them by the FCC 
In the country clubs it was whispered 
that the transmitting power would en¬ 
danger surrounding property because 
it might fall. . 

The five partners had hired the 
city’s leading law firm to represent 
them and handle their stock issue. 
This firm, which also represents the 
existing newspaper and radio station, 
said it was "advised” to drop the new 
FM organization. Reluctantly, the law 
firm pulled out, withdrew its name 
from all promotion literature. The 
vets’ bricklayer contractor was warned 
to lay off. the job—that he’d never 
be paid anyway. In regard to these 
developments, Kohn said: 

"Well, we’re learning what it's like 
to start up in a monopoly town. We 
called a meeting of our stockholders 
and offered to buy back their stock. 
Not one accepted; they’re backing us 
to the finish. We need $30,000 to get 
on the air. 

"Senator O. J. Tallman, majority 
leader of the Pennsylvania state sen¬ 
ate, has agreed to represent us as 
counsel fro&i here on in, although he 
risks losing newspaper publicity in his 
district by standing with us. The five 
of us did not spend five years each 
fighting corruption on a global scale 
only to find it snuffing us out in our 
own backyard.” 
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The UMW president remarked venge- 

fully that safety supervision by union 

committees had been undermined by 

"intimidation” stemming from federal 

anti-strike injunctions. He ordered 

UMW districts not to pass on the re¬ 

moval of hazards. The government, as 

far as "Old” John L. Lewis (see page 

22) w£s concerned, could clean up its 

own mess. 

No Answer 
4 Prices 

N March 26 President Truman 

made a public plea to US industry 

to heed "the handwriting on the wall* 

and cut prices. He implied that current 

negotiations for wage increases could be 

completed successfully without raising 

prices. 
The text of the handwriting on the 

wall was spelled out once again by Rob¬ 

ert R. Nathan, CIO economist. His re¬ 

port last fall demonstrated that industry 

could afford wage boosts without price 

increases and. is the basis of current CIO 

demands in major industries. Last week 

Nathan found the wage-price-profit 

structure "even more unsound than four 
months ago.” Said he: "Prices have con¬ 

tinued to reach for new high levels, the 

pay envelope continues to buy less and 

less, consumer resistance is growing and 

inventories are starting to back up.” 

As industry’s 1946 statements and 

1947 indications continued almost 

unanimous in recording unprecedented 

profits, there was equal agreement not to 

pass on any of the increase to labor. 

There were a handful of exceptions: 

International Harvester cut list prices of 

some items; Plymouth prices were 

shaved; Ford, with appropriate to-do, 

gave the consumer a spoonful of the top 

cream. Example: the de-luxe business 

coupe was cut $20 last week to $1,150 

(f.o.b. New York), still 85.4 percent 

higher than 1939 and seven percent 

higher than 1945. 
More typical of US industry was the 

case of US Steel, where negotiations for 

a wage increase have been dragging 

since January. US Steel’s report for 1946 

showed a profit after taxes of $88.6 

million, the highest since 1941 despite 

the steel and coal strikes. Nathan re¬ 

cently issued a little Nathan Report for 

steel showing that wages could be upped 

21 cents per hour without a price in¬ 

crease. There were rumors that the CIO 

and Big Steel would get together on 

some such figure as this. But last week, 

as the April 30 contract deadline neared, 

Benjamin Fairless, president of US Steel, 

put an abrupt end to the hopes of Presi¬ 

dent Truman and others who thought 

industry might heed the handwriting on 

the wall. "One of the demands of the 

union is for a substantial wage increase,” 

said Fair less. "Other demands of the 

union, if granted, would add materially 

to our already heavy costs. Until these 

demands are disposed of in the pending 

negotiations, no real consideration can 

be given by us to the adequacy or inade¬ 

quacy of our present steel prices.” 
Macy’s, New York department store, 

whose motto is "It's Smart to Be 

Thrifty,” found so many of its customers 

being thrifty in the face of current prices 

that it took a full-page ad to warn that 

costs must come down. Its thrifty solu¬ 

tion: technological advances and higher 

labor productivity will do the trick. 

♦ 

Preliminaries 
Spain 

HE only remaining European ruler 

to side openly with the late Axis 

was trying hard to keep his job in an 

almost friendless world. Last December, 

Generalissimo Francisco Franco made 

an offer to Don Juan de Bourbon, wait¬ 

ing since 1935 to fill the Spanish throne 

deserted by his father. The offer: to 

.train Juan’s nine-year-old son for the 

job under Franco’s regency. Franco got 

an angry reply: "I am not prepared to 
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be treated by General Franco as if I 

were the Sultan of Morocco.’* 

Last week, Franco tried another 

move. He sent a law of succession to 

his puppet parliament. It set up a Coun¬ 

cil of the Kingdom. If Franco died or 

became incapacitated, the council would 

select a chief of state who would up¬ 

hold the basic laws of Spain—for the 

record still a monarchy: 

At home, for once, all opposition 

circles (including the monarchists) were 

agreed: the lofty promise to restore the 

monarchy was obviously a hedge to 

strengthen Franco’s wavering grip on 

the country. But Franco’s words also 

set off a revived jockeying for top posi¬ 

tion among his opponents. The mon¬ 

archists seemed to have the edge. As 

long ago as last January they had 

brought together all opposition elements 

except the Communists to work for a 

refurbishing of the throne. A number 

of Spanish generals and colonels of the 

Falange who looked to the monarchy 

to save their jobs and necks were among 

that number. 

It was no secret that Britain’s Foreign 

Office had long cultivated friends 

among-r4pgh Spanish army officers, 

Catholic church leaders, aristocrats and 

businessmen in a quiet effort to achieve 

a constitutional monarchy—lest com¬ 

munism emerge as Franco’s heir in 

the western Mediterranean. The British 

had looked coldly at the republican 

government-in-exile of anti-monarchist 

Jose Giral. But he was out now and 

Rodolfo Llopis, his successor in Paris, 

hinted that Britain might regard his 

cabinet with favor if he could agree 

with some rightists and monarchists. 

The US was also about to take an 

active part in the cozy game. It would 

offer financial encouragement to those 

non-Communist Spaniards the State De¬ 

partment judged capable of bringing 
about a peaceful new regime. 

A tip-off came in the appointment of 

the new US charge d’affaires in Ma¬ 

drid. Careerman Paul T. Culbertson, 

outspoken chief of the State Depart¬ 

ment’s Western European division, is 

opposed to an outright return of the 

monarchy but would be guided by the 

American-Rritish-French statement of 

last year urging the people to set up a 

caretaker government in place of Franco. 

Worst Seller 
ONE of the US Government 

Printing Office’s fastest mov¬ 

ing items is ‘’Communism in Ac¬ 

tion,” a pamphlet produced last 

year by the Library of Congress 

staff which is directed by Repre¬ 

sentative Everett M. Dirksen (R, 

Ill.). Dirksen encountered no diffi¬ 

culty recently in getting authoriza¬ 

tion for a second printing of 

500,000 copies. 

Representative Wright Patman 

(D, Tex.) got the library staff to 

produce a companion pamphlet of 

150 pages entitled ’’Fascism in Ac¬ 

tion.” Early in this session he intro¬ 

duced a resolution to have it, 

too, printed as a public document. 

So far, he has not even been able to 

get a sample copy. He has said that 

if the House Administration Com¬ 

mittee does not report on his meas¬ 

ure this week, he will circulate a 

petition for the 218 signatures 

needed to by-pass the committee. 

"It will be interesting to see who 

refuses,” said PatmariV 

Bugaboo 
Civil Liberties 

resident Truman’s executive order 

of March 22 directing that govern¬ 

ment service be rechecked for disloyal 

persons spoke of ”a threat to our demo¬ 

cratic processes.” The threat, undefined 

by the President beyond the adjective 

“subversive,” has been freely explained 

since by newspaper allusions to Wash¬ 

ington’s “Red Purge.” The White 

House kept mum. Last w£ek ex-Gov- 

ernor George H. Earle of Pennsylvania 

made public a letter, written on Feb¬ 

ruary 28, which made the silence seem 

louder: 

Dear Governor: 
I appreciate very much your note of 

February 26 and I am very happy to be 
informed of your decision with regard to 
the American Anti-Communist Associa¬ 
tion. [Earle had resigned.] 

People are very much wrought up 
about the ’'Communist bugaboo,” but I 
am of the opinion that the country is 
perfectly safe so far as communism is 
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concerned—we have too many sane peo¬ 
ple. Our government is made for the 
welfare of the people, and I don't be¬ 
lieve there will come a time when any 
one will really want to overturn it. 

[Signed] Hacry Truman 

Wanderlust 
New York 

uring his 16-year grind as a bus 

driver, Bill Cimillo appeared to 

have tuned himself to life's even mono¬ 

tone. He was a model employee of New 

York’s Surface Transportation Corpora¬ 

tion. Fourteen times a day he shuttled 

doggedly across the Bronx, making 

change, replying to the inevitable ques¬ 

tions, relentlessly implorirjg the crush 

of commuters to step to the rear. He 

was a good father to his kids—born 

to the family in a similar methodical 

sequence. Like the Bronx, Bill Cimillo’s 

horizon was steady if somewhat repe¬ 

titious. 

Exqept for a tinge of spring, there 

was nothing eventful about the morn¬ 

ing when, at 7 a.m., Bill wheeled out 

the familiar 44-passenger Diesel to 

begin his daily chore. But, unaccount¬ 

ably, something prompted him to turn 

the snout of No. 1310 away from the 

beaten trail. On the other side of the 

Hudson, a company superintendent 

driving in to work was startled to see 

the shiny red-and-buff vehicle purring 

southward. Before the superintendent 

recovefed sufficiently to phone an alarm, 

the runaway and its lone occupant had 

disappeared down the open road. Police 

in 11 states were alerted in vain to in¬ 

tercept the $18,000, vagabond omnibus. 

Three days later Western Union de¬ 

livered a cryptic communique to the 

Bronx: “In Hollywood, Florida. Wire 

money to come back with. Need money 

for fuel oil. Will drive back. [Signed] 

Bill Cimillo.” It was all up. Police 

dosed in and dapped the truant into the 

Hollywood jail, next to the cell of a 

man who insisted his name was really 

J. Edgar Hoover. A grand jury quickly 

returned an indictment for first-degree 

grand larceny. A New York detective 

was dispatched to bring back the de¬ 

fendant. Bill Cimillo remained philo¬ 

sophical : 

“The fellows at the bus company 

will understand. I’m sure.” 
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)’ewey v. Truman in ’48 
he political prospect in brief is: 

Dewey will run against Truman 

1948, and win. The qualifications are 

To: Taft may deadlock the convention, 

hen he or a dark horse might be 

ominated; and Truman might beat 

ewey. Neither of these chances seems 

/erlikely now. 

Truman's Jefferson Day dinner speech 

uiicates his campaign platform. His 

Dpularity has been increasing. Short of 

■ath, he will be the Democratic candi- 

ite. Undoubtedly his position has im- 

:oved, but Washington observers still 

dnk Dewey would have the edge, 

however, the Republicans seem bent on 

locking, themselves out, and we must 

aver underestimate their capacities in 

iat direction. More seriously, Truman 

n't win without the independent voters, 
emocratic advisers know this. Liberals 

oBably hold the balance of power. ~ 

Dewey is an opportunist. Neither 

OP politicians nor correspondents like 

m much. But he is hard, efficient, ef- 

■ctive. He didn’t get far against Roose- 

,Tt; Truman might be easier. 

Taft, of course, is a possibility. As 

aft introduces his new labor bill he 

ill share the Washington spotlight, 

it the Lilienthal fight really showed 

lft up. Call it what you will, his op- 

jsition to internationalizing the atom 

>mb, his attack on the Acheson-Lilien- 

il-Baruch program, are really isola- 

)nism. It’s hard to conceive of the 

iblic taking him. 

Does Vandenberg have a chance? His 

■velopment is fascinating. Three years 

;o he was an isolationist, as conserva- 

re as Taft. Then something happened, 

indenberg grew; Taft didn't. But 

;ain it’s hard to see the GOP picking 

indenberg. Take the Lilienthal fight: 

ost Republicans (31) voted for re- 

mmittal with Taft; only 18 supported 

indenberg. Taft still has pretty much 

a mortgage on the Senate Republicans. 

In Chicago a Democratic reform can¬ 

didate for mayor, Martin H. Kennelly, 

has beaten the GOP party hack put up 

by Colonel McCormick. Observers have 

long wondered when the improvement 

in municipal politics that struck New 

York a quarter-century ago would finally 

reach Chicago. Kennelly may help it 

along if the Kelly Democratic machine 

isn’t too powerful. Meanwhile the state 

GOP is further weakened by the appar¬ 

ent participation of Republican Gov¬ 

ernor Green in the shakedown of coal 

operators prior to the Centralia explo¬ 

sion. These are not decisive political 

factors. But they all illustrate two things: 

the '48 presidential race may be closer 

than anybody expected and the power 

of the independent, progressive vote is 

thereby tremendously enhanced. 

IT isn't considered polite to mention 
corporation profits in Washington 

news dispatches/ and we approach thev 

delicate subject with natural hesitation. 

J As the Wall Street Journal noted in a 

modest paragraph last week: 

Corporation profits climbed to an an¬ 

nual rate of $15 billion in 1947's first 

quarter, the Commerce Department cal¬ 

culates. That’s $3 billion above 1946 

profits. Field offices report businessmen 

are worried about public reaction to these 

profits and continued high prices. 

You can see that the whole thing is 

pretty darn embarrassing. First of all. 

Congress knocked off the excess-profits 

tax. That was almost its first reconver¬ 

sion measure. It meant billions for cor¬ 

porations. Then the OPA and the price- 

control system went overboard. That 

meant present high prices and more bil¬ 

lions. Meanwhile generous tax refunds 

from the Treasury (intended to help 

business reconvert to peace) were paid 

out to corporations- and actually met a 

large share of their 1946 strike losses. 

Now comes the new House tax bill to 

aid millionaires. More billions here. 

And all this time the richest market in 

the world, and profits never before 

known in war or peace! Well, the thing 

can't last. A new wage-price-profits re¬ 

lationship must come. The Easter sales 

weren't up to expectations, some goods 

are piling up and retailers like Macy’s 

are swinging over to support consumers 

against exorbitant manufacturers’ prices. 

What comes next? A big shake-out. 

Hew big we don’t know, but certainly 

some unemployment. 

Don't think, however, that conserva¬ 

tive congressmen are licked. One genial 

GOP leader in a relaxed moment ex¬ 

plained to us all about it. It’s going to 

be a "stabilizing recession," he said. 

(Isn’t that a cute phrase?) There will 

be maybe eight million unemployed, 

and that will make labor behave. The 

real crack-up, however, won’t come for 

five or ten years. And when it does— 

why, it will be high time to think of 

increased tariffs. Working men must be 

taught the danger of foreign ^goods,... 

flooding American markets. Oiir man 

seemed quite chipper about the whole 

affair. And why shouldn’t he be, with 

most newspapers still attacking labor 

and as blushingly timorous about the 

word "profits" as a Sunday-school 

teacher is of the word "sex"? 

Notes.-Truman’s first veto is likely 

to be the phony portal-pay legisla¬ 

tion, which is actually an attack on the 

wage-hour law. . . . GOP appropriation- 

bill slashes, reckless as they are, come 

nowhere near meeting the proposed cuts 

in the Truman budget; what may save 

the Republican's bacon is the Treasury 

tax surplus still piling up. . . . Western 

Republicans are in violent revolt against 

the bill for proposed cuts in the Interior 

Department; proposed GOP cuts in 

Army-Navy appropriations are being 

quietly dropped. . . . All the suits 

against the OPA chiselers and black- 

marketeers would be ended under a 

pending resolution by Representative 

Dirksen (R, Ill.); this amnesty of 

course would not extend to conscientious 

objectors. 

Washington T. R, B. 
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Henry Wallace 

A Bad Case of Fever 

E Americans aire not a calm and reflective people. 
V V The same traits which built a great nation—youth, 

vigor, enthusiasm—can be dangerous when turned to evil 

purpose. Americans, since the foundation of the Repub¬ 

lic, have been overready to see Jacobins, Bolsheviks or 

Communists under the bed. Such hallucinations unbal¬ 

anced us following World War I,.hut-after a few years, 

our sanity be^an to reassert itself. Now the disease has 

returned. The shrieking of the press, the war whoops in 

Congress, the foaming of professional patriots, the awful 

dangers which are hinted at in the recent presidential 

executive order requiring federal employees to be screened 

for loyalty—all these are designed to give the average 

American a fever, a bad case of Red fever. If a man's 

fever goes high enough, unless you watch him carefully 
there is no telling what he may do. 

. Several ways are open to treat the-disease. One is to 
discover its causes, to remove them wherever possible 
and to offset their damaging effects. The loud noises, 

for example, made by the press aind Congress are clearly 
continuing to make the patient’s condition worse. Ad¬ 

mittedly, the noise is difficult to stop, but it might 

be offset partially by a few intelligible words of common 
reason. 

Another therapy is to pretend to the patient that his 

hallucinations are justified, that these are real, concrete 

causes which have made him ill. This is the technique of 

the witch doctor exorcising evil spirits. To make it more 
plausible, a few innocent victims are hunted down, 

flayed and boiled. Presumably, the patient then gets bet¬ 

ter. This would appear to be what the Administration 
r. considers a rational and scientific approach. 

To many others, the testing operation, the litmus paper 

for loyalty which is proposed in the President’s executive 
order, appears' manifestly absurd. For one thing, the 

/ operation bears no relation to the size of the real problem. 

{ J. Edgar Hoover says that when Russia was taken over 

nby the Communists, the country contained one Commu- 

|nist for each 2,227 persons, while today in the United 

j States there is one Communist for each 1,814_the in- 

jference being clearly that the US is in more danger now 

^than Russia was in 1917. Even if Hoover’s statistics were 

true—and I do not know where he gets thejgU-he is 
s overlooking other factors which are of overriding impor- 

// tance. Russia in 1917 was not and never had been a 

U democracy. Her despotic government had been smashed 

J)by a great war and the nation was utterly prostrate and 

/Uielpless. To suggest that 77,000 Communists—on the 

l ]^S*S hoover s statistics—could take over an American 
i Aation of 140 million people is too fantastic to deserve 
I .'serious consideration. 

V 1 share the confusion of many other people in inter¬ 

preting the President’s formula for smelling out Reds in 

the government. It appears that from now on the Attor¬ 

ney General will form all final judgments on this subject 

for the American, people. We are told that disloyal per¬ 

sons will no longer be tolerated in the government; so 

far, so good, though there is no clear definition of- what 

is meant by the word "disloyal” either in the President’s 

order or anywhere else. Among the conclusive bases for 
evidence is to be "membership in, affiliation with or 

. sympathetic association with any foreign or domestic asso¬ 
ciation . . . designated by the Attorney 'General as total!- 

tarian, fascist. Communist or subversive. . . .” (Italics 
mine. - H. w.) Now it becomes a little clearer what the 

President means. The way to determine whether or not a 

man is loyal is to let the Attorney General declare whether 

or not he is disloyal. If he is declared disloyal, that shows 
he is not loyal. Q. E. D. 

/ 
T s there any reason tef believe that our witch hunt will 

be successful? Mahy thoughtful students of history 

have already warned us that the best way to make the 

Communists a real threat is to drive them underground. 

To this I would add that one sure way to unsettle the 

faith of non-Communists in their government is for that 
government to badger and bait innocent men. 

Certainly there can be no doubt that every government 

executive should have the right to dispense with sub¬ 

ordinates who have shown themselves incapable of giv- 

ing undivided, unqualified allegiance and fealty to the 

oath which they took on becoming public servants. I 
would not want as a colleague on the New Republic one 

who in his off-hours preached the sermons of reaction; 
I would not want the contents of the paper leaked in 

advance to some daily scribbler for another sheet. I have 
the tight to demand that my co-workers be with me, and 

our government has the right to know that its servants 
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are members of the same team and are neither scouting 
nor stooging for another. 

In 1798, this country went through a Red scare simi¬ 

lar in some respects to the one we are experiencing today. 

The French Revolution which had recently taken place 

frightened conservatives in this country quite as much as 

the Russian Revolution frightens them now. The Alien 

and Sedition Laws of 1798 were designed to have sub¬ 

stantially the same effect as the recent presidential execu¬ 

tive order, except that they affected people in private life 

as well as those working for the government. They pre¬ 

scribed fines and imprisonment for those who combined 

to oppose any measure of the government, impeded the 

operation of any law,"intimidated any officer of the United 

States in the discharge' of his duty, or uttered or published 

false, scandalous and malicious statements^, tending to„ 

bring the government of the United States or its officers 

into disrepute, or to excite the hatred of the people for 
that government. 

In so far as President Truman’s executive order tends 

to punish people for their beliefs and not for their acts, 
it goes even farther .than the laws of 1798; but what was 

done under those laws remains a shameful blot on our 

national history. Editors of papers supporting the polit- 
ical party out of power were jailed, or ruined with heavy 

fines,, for writing editorials critical of the Administration. 
People were sent to prison for hei±ling;pro-Administra- 
tion speakers at public meetings. Among those who pro¬ 

tested these laws were Marshall, Hamilton and Jefferson; 
.„and it is probable that the existence of these statutes con¬ 

tributed, to the overthrow, at the national election two * 
years later, of the party that had been in power. 

JUST after World War I, we had another period of 
hysteria which, in retrospect, seems to have been 

equally inexcusable. A group of Socialist members of the 
New York State Assembly were expelled solely on the 

ground of their party affiliation. Magazines were held up 

in the Post Office; others had their mailing privileges 

revoked entirely. Teachers and ministers were muzzled. 

Under federal or state laws, people got long prison 

terms for belonging to 'seditious” organizations even 

though it was proved in court that the individual in 

question was not aware of the "seditious” purpose of the 
group. The situation was well described by Katharine 
Fullerton Gerould in Harper’s in 1922: 

America is no longer a free country, in the old sense; and 

liberty is, increasingly, a mere rhetorical figure. ... No think¬ 

ing citizen, I venture to say, can express in freedom more 

than a part of his honest convictions. . . . Everywhere, on 

every hand, free speech is choked off in one direction or 

another. The only way in which an American citizen who is 

really interested in all the social and political problems of 

his country can preserve any freedom of expression is to 

choose the mob that is most sympathetic" to him and to abide 
under the shadow of that mob. 

In our present welter <of fear and confusion there are 

a few propositions to keep before us—propositions as 

indisputable in the science of social behavior as those of 
Euclid in geometry. 

We must not forfeit our democracy in the effort to 

preserve it. Aristotle knew that the way to offset any 

quality is by the use of its opposite. Hunger is fought by 

food, cold by heat, .intolerance by tolerance, hysteria by 

calm, totalitarianism by democracy. One cannot abolish 

the ideas of terror and secret police by the use of terror 
and secret police. . 

The President’s executive order seems to me a violas 

tion of the fundamental safeguards of Anglo-Saxon 

justice in that it provides for no hearing in a regularly 

constituted court, no trial by jury, or review or appeal to 

the existing higher courts. On the contrary, the execution 

of this inquisitorial mandate is placed in the hands of 

people who, on a basis of past record and public utter¬ 

ance, have certainly not been conspicuous for their 

sympathy with the ideals of freedom of thought and 
expression. 

All past history supports the prediction that any Red 

hunt which receives official blessing such as is given in 

the President’s executive order is bound to injure many 
innocent victims. It is undesirable not only from the 

standpoint of fundamental American ideals of fair play, 

but on the narrowest grounds of self-interest. If the secu¬ 
rity of the nation is in danger, if our welfare is at stake, 

we need more good public servants, not fewer. How 

many self-respecting men of ability, however deep their 
love of country, will suffer the risk of being besmirched 

by individuals like some of those now most active in the 
effort to separate sheep from goats? 

The current witch hunt will tend to drive from public 
service the man who has ever read a book, had an idea, 

supported the ideals of Roosevelt1 or fought fascism. If 

the President and his advisers are right, it will not keep 

out of public service the Communists, who are, we are 

told, so sly and devilish that they can elude detection. It 

will work against the non-Communist liberal; he will 
think twice, and more than twice, before he risks being 

caught in the net which is flung so widely. The new witch 

hunt will inhibit the free flow of thought and interchange 

of ideas whidi are so vital to national security and prog¬ 
ress in a rapidly changing world. 

We have little to fear from communism if we make 

our democracy work, if we keep our country fully em¬ 

ployed, prosperous and at peace. This is not an easy task; 

perhaps that is why so many men find it more to their 
taste to spread hatred, fear and dissension. But easy or 
not, it is our task. Let us get to it. H. \v. 
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The Man 
✓ 

We Remember 
by Henry Wallace 

NOW, two years after Franklin D. 

Roosevelt’s death, there keeps 

returning to me the memory of those 

great'qualities which he had in so large 

a measure and which today are so lack¬ 

ing in our national leadership. He had, 

first of all, a surpassing talent for im¬ 

provisation, an ability to call forth 

genius to flesh put his dreams. He had, 

secondly, an overwhelmingly infectious 

humanity, a quality of affection that 

radiated from him to his countrymen 

and was returned with the same in¬ 

tensity. He had, lastly, that huge sense 

of destiny which grew and grew over 

the years until k almost completely 

obscured his human faults and failings 

and made him, while he still lived, part 

of the American legend. 

Roosevelt was a masterful improviser. 

He caught at ideas like an artist, 

absorbed them, implemented them, re¬ 

jected them as soon as his imagination 

caught a fresher note that served his 

broad purposes better. He came to 

Washington in the spring of 1933, to 

a city paralyzed by the dead hand of 

custom and habit. He destroyed the 

paralysis by rejecting all the patterns of 

convention and throwing the doors of 

Washington open to the men whom 

the ' practical” world called crackpots. 

He arrived with no inflexible code of 

ideas; within a month he hid made our 

Capital the most powerful center of 

fresh thought in the Western world. 

Dl'O&m&rs and planners, schemers and 

politicians, poured in, all of them mag¬ 

netized by the man in the White House 

whose eyes sparkled when he heard 

them talk. 

My first conversation with Roosevelt 

was in the summer of 1932 when he 

first broached the shelter-belt idea to 

me/ Roosevelt was a great lover of 

trees; the concept of a belt of trees 

stretching across the continent and 

sheltering the arid plains had long in¬ 

trigued him. He thought the shelter- 

belt might even change the climate of 

the continent. Though experts disagreed 

with him on his concept of climatology, 

it bothered Roosevelt but little. He 

wanted a continental shelter-belt and a 

year later men were planting it. His 

detailed planning, his mastery of the 

hard facts that went into grand schemes 

was sometimes faulty—but the grand 

schemes themselves were his domain. 

In a city of small-minded men, he col¬ 

lected them like a connoisseur. 

Other ideas came to him similarly 

from all quarters. He knew that some¬ 

thing had to be done quickly to reverse 

the spiral of deflation. The actual tech¬ 

nique was a matter for experts to work 

out. Homer Cummings, several others 

and myself were convinced very early 

that the point of attack on deflation was 

the price of gold. We felt it must be 

raised. I suggested that the President 

call in Professor George A. Warren 

and James Harvey Rogers (author of 

America Weighs Her Gold). Roose¬ 

velt received them, listened to them 

and installed them immediately in an 

office in the Department of Commerce. 

There he put them to work on the tech¬ 

nique of a new gold program and 

almost overnight the Administration 

had a new gold policy. 1 

The times were such as To make . t, 

broad and sweeping acts permissible, 

and this was the nature of his own tem¬ 

perament. He throve on sweeping new 

concepts. It was suggested to Roosevelt Y 
that he set up a Commodity Credit Cor¬ 

poration as a possible mechanism for 

handling gold purchase. We set up a 

corporation with sweeping powers un¬ 

der the laws of Delaware. It was never 

used for gold purchase—but it served 

a dozen other purposes; Roosevelt hearti¬ 

ly applauded as we used it to issue farm 

loans on cotton, corn, wheat. Later it 

traded extra cotton for rubber and the 

American people had 20 million extra 

automobile tires as a result. 

The trail-blazer 

eople forget the hard times of the 

early thirties. Those were the days 

when farmers in northern Iowa jerked a 

judge off the bench in a foreclosure 

case, when a physical revolt of our farm¬ 

ing population was going on not only 

against misery and failure, but against 

law and order, too. We used the Com¬ 

modity Credit Corporation to double 

corn prices with four-percent, non-re¬ 

course loans. Roosevelt gave us the green 
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light and off we went. When Jesse Jones 

objected to an interest rate as low as 

four percent, Roosevelt said to me, 'Tell 

Jesse not to be a chiseler.” 

All ideas were grist for Roosevelt's 

mind—reciprocal-trade pacts, youth pro¬ 

jects, conservation camps, labor-relations 

boards, agricultural-assistance schemes. 

As the Supreme Court would invalidate 

them or as they became outmoded by 

the passage of a crisis, Franklin Roose¬ 

velt would pass on to more dynamic 

concepts. His enthusiasm for ideas con¬ 

tinued to the very end. He delighted in 

the term "United Nations/’ which he 

coined. He zestfully discussed with Win¬ 

ston Churchill the creation of a new 

world currency the unit of which was 

to be a "dimo.” 

The human being 

here was a radiant warmth about 

Roosevelt’s personality. It touched 

all who worked with him "directly, and 

reached further to touch the millions 

who voted for him term after term. He 

Conducted his cabinet meetings with a 

spirit of joy and irreverence; sometimes 

J wonder what they would have been 

ljke without.Madame Secretary. 

The Roosevelt charm was 1 a tool of 

which he was fully aware; he used it 

consciously. He believed he could talk 

any man into loyalty, into continuing to 

work for him despite the bitterness of 

outside attacks. Sometimes he failed; 

more often he succeeded. In January, 

1945, Madame Perkins was ready to re¬ 

sign her post as Secretary of Labor; she 

had cleaned out her desk and wound up 

her affairs. But on inauguration day 

Franklin Roosevelt turned the full charm 

of his personality on her and she stayed. 

He absorbed his ideas usually in con¬ 

versation, for he loved good talk. At 

the end of a day he delighted to sit 

down with a drink, surrounded by 

sparkling talkers, and let conversation 

ripple around him. He loved to ramble 

himself—about his boyhood, about his 

travels abroad in his youth, about per¬ 

sonal adventures and speculations. From 

the talk of others Roosevelt would pick 

choice nuggets of information, well 

turned phrases, novel suggestions that 

he would incorporate into his own 

speeches and thinking. 

His mind, like a curiosity shop, stored 

up odd items—of fact, history and folk¬ 

lore. Its diversity astonished some of the 

more plodding and pedestrian politi¬ 

cians, who would stand wrapped in won¬ 

der while Roosevelt aired his enormous 

fund of accumulated knowledge. 

His geniality and warmth knew no 

self-consciousness. I remember accom¬ 

panying him on a trip to the drought 

area in 1936. His entourage would stop 

its inspections from time to time to 

talk to the stricken farmers and Roose¬ 

velt would speak to them in his polished 

Harvard accent. Never for a moment 

did he seem to suspect that this was not 

the authentic idiom of the plains, nor 

was there ever a hint of patronizing or 

a trace of self-consciousness. And the 

farmers loved him for it. 

Perhaps the most startling of all the 

intimate qualities of his mind was his 

spectacular spatial memory. He could 

remember strange streets, bays, oceans, 

harbors, countrysides with almost ttftal 

visual recall. During the war his knowlr 

edge of maps, distances and physical 

barriers was invaluable. (Usually, he 

was right, but sometimes he was 

wrong.) He remembered^ the depths of 

waters on marine charts, the heights of 

mountains, the quality of roads and 

highways. He loved to draw plans of 

buildings; he drew rough ones for the 

construction and placing of many a new 

building in Washington. Some he loved; 

others, like the Pentagon, he loathed. 

This quality he extended to his vision 

of America, as a country. No man saw 

the nation more clearly as a geographic 

whole than Roosevelt did. He thought 

of it in terms of watersheds and rivers 

rather than in terms of states. He could 

catch great geophysical ideas quicker 

than any other man with whom I worked 

in the government. I remember bringing 

to him the original program of the soil- 

conservation districts. He grasped the 

idea instantly and the next day we had 

his letter, setting forth our ideas as to 

a state law, on its way to each of the 

48 Governors. 

His conviction of destiny 

Ooseveet always had with him, 

too; the special conviction of des¬ 

tiny—that his was a great age of history, 

and that he was born to act in and 

dominate these times. 

The world beyond America dosed on 

Roosevelt gradually. Fot ye^ts he tpyed 

with fhe idea that Italy*was /friendly, 

that the fascists in Europe did hbt mean 

to Tight for keeps.. It was only by de¬ 

grees that the conviction grew ;on' him 

that this was a struggle ‘which /must 

eventually strike at, American security 

and American destiny.. Arid, as, the con¬ 

viction entered his thinking, it gradualIy 

. stole from him his lightheartedness. 

It was not until the spring of 1938 

and the Austrian crisis that Roosevelt 

realized that this was a time of war that 

might sweep America wi,th it „ From 

then on, with the conviction of struggle 

to come,: Roosevelt maneuvered deftly to 

.-make, ready his people.- Hitler and Mus¬ 

solini were; mad dogs susceptible to force 

alone, but the Ariierican people were 

unaware of it. It was true that Roose¬ 

velt did not force through appropria¬ 

tions heavy enough to meet the dangers 

that were clearly developing, that he did 

not stockpile sufficient materials to meet 

inescapable demands. But Roosevelt had 

the politician’s master sense of what was 

possible. He stood between the reality, 

of the outside world, whose dangers he 

understood, and a people who lived ifi 

blithe ignorance of all these dangers. 

His great consideration was to create 

public opinion that would tolerate even 

a minimum of preparedness. 

Free men in a free society 

he war itself oppressed him. He 

disliked the easy bandying about of 

the word "victory" in government drives. 

At times he seemed moved by a feeling 

that America might possibly fail in her 

goals. "This is going to take everything 

we’ve got, and even then we may not 

win,” he said soon after war broke out. 

Perhaps not even during the war did 

Roosevelt evolve a complete philosophy. 

He played by ear, conscious of all the 

conflicting elements he led, seeking to 

reconcile them in each new crisis by new 

ideas and fresh thinking. I believe that 

any other approach to the problems of 

his times would probably have failed. 

His unending search for an ever new 

equilibrium in men and affairs beyond 

the confines of a doctrinaire philosophy 

may, I think, in itself have been the 

approach to a philosophy for free men 

in a free society. 
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by, Constantine Poulos 
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The sudden deatK of King George 
II will have no immediate 

effect on the internal situation in 
Greece. In the long view, the ascen¬ 
dance of Prince Paul to the throne is 
bound to aggravate civil strife here. 

King George enjoyed the full confi¬ 
dence of the British Conservatives and 
of the British Foreign Office. Prince 
Paul does not. The late King more or 
less kept himself quietly in the back¬ 
ground of the current Greek political 
scene, adding nothing except a passive 
acquiescence to the extreme policies of 
the royalist right-wing government 
which acted' in his name. The new 
King is not likely to stay out of the 
picture. 

Whereas King George tried to main¬ 
tain the fiction that he was the Chief 
of State and not the leader of a polit¬ 
ical party, it is believed that Prince 
Paul will openly and actively support 
the Royalist Popular Party and will 
strongly encourage the continuation of 
the present Royalist government’s "dy¬ 
namic policy” which seeks to outlaw the 
Republican Left and most of the Cen¬ 
ter. This conclusion is based on Paul’s 
past record. 

Although he need not have taken an 
active role in the prewar dictatorship, 
Paul was the willing leader of the fas¬ 
cist National Organization of Youth 
which had been established by General 
John Metaxas, the dictator, in 1936. 

His advisers at that time, during the 
war and after the liberation of Greece, 
have been the leftover extremist ele¬ 
ments of the Metaxas dictatorship, 
most of whom the Premier of the Greek 
Government-in-Exile, Emanuel Tsou- 
deros, eventually removed from office. 

The greatest influence on Paul, who 
Is not noted for his ability to make up 
his own mind, is his pretty little wife, 
the German-born Princess Frederika, 

whom he married during the pro-Ger¬ 
man dictatorship. She is clever, capable 
and an extremely ambitious woman. A 
centrist newspaper once characterized 
her as a "strange mixture of the Hohen- 
zollerns and Hitler.” In Egypt, during 
the occupation of Greece, she kept her¬ 
self in the' limelight organizing relief 
activities and social benefits, while, in 
the background, she actively mixed in 
the bitter Greek politics. 

Back in Greece, following the pleb¬ 
iscite last September, the Princess led 
Paul all over Greece on public appear¬ 
ances. Anxious to eradicate the German 
stigma, she went out of her way to 
wear the national costumes of the vari¬ 
ous provinces they visited. In Athensj 
she has. cleverly cultivated all foreign 
diplomatic circles and was particularly 
useful in impressing important foreign 
visitors with the justice of the Royalist 
cause. 

Liberal Party circles are already indi¬ 
cating their increased uneasiness over 
Paul’s ascension to the throne and are 
insisting that their opposition to the 
£oyal House of Greece, all of which 
they consider implicated in the estab¬ 
lishment of the Metaxas dictatorship, 
will continue unabated. 

By fate the royal succession took 
place in a week which was also a turn¬ 
ing point of British, ascendancy over 
its historical Balkan outpost. For the 
first time since mid-October, 1944, there 
were no British sentries standing guard 
before the various .buildings in Athens 
housing British military units—a sign 
marking the end of Great Britain’s 
political, military and economic prom¬ 
inence in Greek affairs and the failure 
of British policy in Greece. 

British policy wasf based on Winston 
Churchill’s 'insistence that only the 
Greek Royalist right wing could hold 
Greece within the British sphere of in¬ 
fluence. The acquiescence by the British 

' Embassy here and. by the British 
military to the policies of the Greek 
right wing has always been taken in 
Greece as a positive endorsement of 
these policies and as an encouragement 
to go further. In time, the Greek mon¬ 
archists, who Had practically no mass 
following left when the liberation took 
place, were strong enough to ignore 
their British patrons. 

The new King, who has no Greek 
blood and has spent less than 

seven of the last 24 years inside the 
country, faces a nation divided and im¬ 
poverished and a weary people who are 
cynical and bitter. Upon him now rests 
a great deal of the responsibility of 
whether that division and the poverty 

and misery are to be continued. Besides 
the Royalist right wing, the King will 
also have most of the army and the 
gendarmerie officers, who are them¬ 
selves a state within a state, on his side: 

This is a government which, by its 
refusal to exercise any internal controls 
or to concern itself with economic 
planning, has indicated a complete 
ignorance and indifference to the needs 
of the Greek people, and has driven 
thousands of them into the ranks of 
the extreme Left. 

The Greek Left, full of plans and a 
program for the economic reconstruc¬ 
tion of the nation, is now on the out¬ 
side looking in, and its supporters are 
naturally prepared to use the help of 
the "north” (the guerrilla movement 
in the mountains) to get on the inside. 
That is a strong, weirdisciplinecf move¬ 
ment whose Socialist proposals are 
gaining additional support daily; and 
the government’s negative policy of 
attempting to ignore or annihilate its 
members only succeeds in making them 
stronger. 

The ascension to the throne of Paul 
will not slow down the unswerving 
campaign of the Left against the mon¬ 
archist Right. Today, most of the Greek 
people would follow a moderate Social¬ 
ist policy if any strong party could 
break through the morass of the pres¬ 
ent political scene. But virtually every 
Greek feels that in this day of big- 
power politics he must go along with 
the parties that have the wholehearted 
support of either the Eastern or the 
Western powers. 

Inevitably this weakens the moderate 
and liberal parties and their leaders. 

INTO this picture now steps King Paul, 
a headstrong but not particularly 

bright young man who has been prepar¬ 
ing himself all his life for this hour. 
Very few people in Athens are hopeful 
today that he will take the sanest course 
of action, which would be that of lead¬ 
ing a bloodless solution to the problems 
of Greece. 

Although fretful over the immediate 
future, these observers say that the 
ascension of Paul to the throne may 
have significant results in that his an¬ 
ticipated reactionary policies will bring 
matters to a head much sooner than if 
King George II had lived. Paul’s back¬ 
ground would appear to bear out their 
predictions that he will take a much 
more active part in the government than 
his brother did, and that he will press 
for strong-arm handling of affairs, and 
that this may lead to more oppression 
and to further reductions of civil liber- 
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How Much Did We 
Make This Time? 

* by Harold Wolff 

Patience, a degree in accounting, u 
cynical nature are needed to pry the 

truth out of annual corporate reports 

After all, the public-relations man 

tells the corporation,, every firm listed 

on the exchange has to file'with the 

Securities and Exchange Commission a 

form, 10K, that must make a lot of 

relevant information available to the 

. public. Why not, then, let the president 

take down his corporate hair and tell 

the folks something about the com¬ 

pany? About the outlook for next year? 

About the new plants? About the new 

products? Why not let the president 

make a statement about how taxes are 

stifling business? Why not dress the 

whole thing up pretty? Reproduce a 

George Inness on the front cover in full 

color, like General Foods. Or maybe 

both Technicolor like General Mills and 

This year, about twenty million 

"see-how-wonderful-we-are” gems, 

otherwise known as Annual Reports, 

will wend their way to the owners of 

United States corporate business. How 

many avoid the quick road from mail¬ 

box to wastebasket, no one will ever 

know. But these documents, the products 

of some of America’s brightest business 

brains, deserve something more than the 

indifference with which they are often 

rewarded. 

So great a degree of care, ingenuity 

and pure art is lavished in the prepa¬ 

ration of most annual reports that by now 

their appearance has become as fiercely 

competitive as Hollywood. Each year 

the Financial World offers awards for 

the best reports in each industry, and 

the boys vie for them as producers do 

for Oscars. 

Some reports, to be sure, are pretty 

dull stuff. The American Agricultural 

Chemical Company takes only four 

prim pages of figures to tell its stock¬ 

holders its 43-million-dollar story. On 

the other hand, the Diamond Match 

Company once went to the length of 272 

pages of lushly illustrated text to tell 

its tale of the great north woods and 

the lore of the lumberman. General Mills 

this year produced a supplementary re¬ 

port in the form of a Technicolor short. 

Harold Wolff served in the Overseas 
Branch of the OWl during the war and is 
now an economist for a large national 
corporation. As a free-lance writer he has 
contributed to Life, Liberty, Coronet and 
other magazines. 

Pepsi-Cola’s president, .Walter Mack, 

invited stockholders to a series of ''Pepsi¬ 

Cola family parties” at which the annual 

report was discussed .and sandwiches 

and Pepsi-Cola were served to all. 

The annual report is supposed to tell 

the stockholders,- with appropriate fig¬ 

ures, how well or ill the business they 

own has fared and what its prospects 

appear to be. But in setting out to do 

this it finds itself caught in a dilemma 

over how much or how little to tell. 

On one hand ther^ is the older close- 

fisted, business tradition, nurtured in the 

front office, of telling little or nothing. 

On the other there is the newer ap¬ 

proach of the public-relations chief,.who 

has a story to sell and wants to make 

the whole world share his enthusiasm 

for the ins and outs of his business. 

sandwiches a la Pepsi-Cola. 

But the difficulty is that you cannot 

tell five, 10 or 100,000 stockholders 

just how you are managing their busi¬ 

ness without making the same informa¬ 

tion available ‘.o the curious eyes of 

labor leaders, consumers and competi¬ 

tors, all of whom are constantly trying 

to learn everything they can about 

how you do things. Can National Dairy 

tell how much it is making from its tex- 

tiles-from-milk Aralac operations with- 

«out whetting the appetites of other 

milk companies? Should Coca-Cola dis¬ 

cuss with its stockholders the runs, 

hits and errors of the Atlanta base¬ 

ball team which the company owns? 

Should General Tire discuss the plans 

for its six radio stations? Is silence really 

golden, or is it wiser to talk? 

All the ultimate answers that appear 

ONE SELF PORTRAIT FOR THE TAX PEOPLE—ANOTHER FOR THE INVESTOR 
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in the reports the mailman brings 

are whipped into final shape in the pub¬ 

lic-relations office of the corporation. 

There, during annual-report season, one 

of the classic rites of American busi¬ 

ness is consummated. Behind an array 

of paper cups and butt-littered ashtrays 

cowers the director of public relations. 

Through the haze he hoarsely argues 

with himself about the net figures. '‘It’s 

too much. I can just see the headlines: 

'AH Time Profit* Record Topped Again 

By. . . No, w.e’ve got to bury it some¬ 

where. . Y /' By now his assembled 

staff is feeble.from weeks of this same 

procedure, but not too weak for some¬ 

one to remind: “Yeah, but the boss says 

we got to show a better earnings ratio 

than. . . . Yeah, I know. . . . But, Go37~ 

when the goddam union sees. . . . And 

the League of Women Shoppers called 

again today. . . . Yeah, I know. . . . 

Oh, what the hell, pour me another, 
Harry/* 

Behind those dull columns of “As¬ 

sets** and “Liabilities** there are drama, 

blood and sweat-—and many a stomach 

ulcer. Usually the making of the annual 

report. starts with a memorandum ad¬ 

dressed to each of the company officers, 

addressed to both stockholders and em¬ 

ployees. Assuming a normal interest and 

IQ, it can be read without the aid of 

slide rule or lcgarithmic tables. It 

shows how Caterpillar business is re¬ 

lated to national trends in business 

volume, in employment, in wages. The 

same high standards are to be found 

in the current Borden report, which, 

addition, offers the most informative 

breakdown of sales in the history of 

large corporation reporting. 

But these are exceptions. The reader 

who plows through an average report is 

dealing with the product of artistry 

rather than of factual technique. A 

group of extremely shrewd men have 

tried to arrive at a compromise which 

wiir satisfy the stockholders* curiosity 

while revealing no information of vital 

importance. This practice has led the 

dean of the American accounting pro¬ 

fession, George O. May of Price, 

Waterhouse and Company, an outstand¬ 

ing firm in this field, to warn that 

one of the great dangers of our present, 

financial setup under the SEC is the mis¬ 

taken idea that stockholders are now 

necessarily, better informed than they 

used to be. Another highly successful 

WHICH PAGE DO YOU READ? 

First, as to the ugly matter of lying. 

Every annual report bears some kind of 

“certification/* This is a sort of invo¬ 

cation by the accountants who audit the 

report, and, on the surface, sounds like 

a promise to tell the truth, the whole 

truth, and nothing but the truth, so 

help them God. 

asking for suggestions. Then the fur public accountant, Kenneth MacNeal, Once over lightly 

starts flying. Smith, with an eye on that writes that, "The publication of a profit- ^N d0se examination, the letter 

soon-to-be-vacant first- and-lossstatement of certification often reveals what 

vice-presidency, wants it _ which is complete and' the auditors do not wish to be held re- 

proclaimed to the world truthful in the economic sponsible for. Thus in the current GE 

that his new synthetic- Y J / sense must be a rare ac- report the auditor’s letter says: "We 

girdle operation is doing j§ j cident.’ And the Amer- have examined the balance sheet of the 

12.6 percent of the Cy *can *ns^tute General Electric Company ... without 

gross but earning 17.2 /C- (Y|§p^ countants has urged the making a detailed audit of the transac- 

of -the profit. Jones, \>57) New York Stock Ex- tions.” This rather frank statement 

whose corset operation C^i change to "bring about points up the fact that the independent 

is going the way of all a better recoflnition by auditors who prepare the annual report 

flesh, would just as soon \\ the investing public of often merely review the company’s 

keep the details unpub- ' the fact that the balance figures and see to it that they have made 

lished. Brown, whom sheet of a large corpora- no mistakes in arithmetic. And, at that 

the boys call familiarly “vice-president in tion does not and should not be ex- .—in the case cf GE they want it 

charge of finger waving,” mutters some- pected to show the present values of the known that they did not confirm' the 

thing about “why tell the bastards any- assets and liabilities of the corporation.” details; they saw only the gross totals 

thing?*’—the epithet including broadly For those who want to learn how after the corporation’s high-level ac- 

the stockholders, the competition and, to read annual reports, a guide is of- countants had finished setting the fig- 
of course, the union wage negotiators. . fered by H. A. Finney, Ph.B., CPA, a ures. 

A product of artistry 

occasionally, there emerges from 

this miasma a real triumph of pub¬ 

lic relations over-the hush-hush, or os¬ 

trich, attitude. The annual report of the 

Caterpillar Tractor Company is frankly 

noted accountant and teacher with long 

experience in the preparation cf these 

documents. He says, “Read them with a 

grain of salt,” and adds these warnings: 

1. Some men are liars. 

2. Two equally able and equally hon¬ 

est accountants may differ widely. 

To take an extreme case of what 

“certification” may actually mean, 

remember the famous McKesson and 

Robbins swindle which came to light 

in 1938. Over a period of many years 

the firm’s president, an ex-convict oper¬ 

ating under an alias, had defrauded his 
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firm of millions of dollars and had 

manipulated accounts so as to conceal 

his thefts. But in 1933 Price, Waterhouse 

had declared to the stockholders that the 

firm’s accounts "fairly present, in ac¬ 

cordance with accepted principles of 

accounting . . . the position of the com¬ 

bined companies. . . ." This is, actually, 

no reflection on the honesty or bright¬ 

ness of the Price,. Waterhouse ac¬ 

countants. It merely dramatizes just 

how little the auditor’s certification may 

mean on the annual report you got in 

the mail this morning. 

Who’s right? 

AND how much should you rely on the 

JLX glowing statement in which * the 

company's president invariably damns 

government interference with business, 

but always promises—even in spite of 

such interference—to turn up a good 

profit next year? On that touchy sub¬ 

ject, Arthur Stone Dewing, one-time 

professor at the Harvard Business 

School, writes in his classic Financial 

Policy of Corporations: "Financial lit¬ 

erature abounds with well authenticated 

cases in which the same directors, who 

were outwardly seeking to support the 

company’s credit by persistent reassur¬ 

ances to the stockholder, were at the 

very same time selling their own shares 

and even hastening the inevitable catas¬ 

trophe by selling stock short." Fortu¬ 

nately for your peace of mind, though, s 

the* most flagrant examples of such prac¬ 

tices belong to the days before Franklin, 

D. Roosevelt and the New Deal. 

So much for Dr. Finney’s warning 

that "some men are liars." But outright 

dishonesty is not the major obstacle in 

the path of an eager annual-report 

reader. 

Of much more concern is the cau¬ 

tion that even honest men differ 

widely on accounting practices. The 

varying techniques make presentation of 

figures to suit the purpose at hand sur¬ 

prisingly easy. This appears most clearly 

when a corporation wants to develop 

two different figures for 

two different purposes. 

In 1940, for example, 

Western Union, in 

order to show a high 

profit to its stockhold¬ 

ers, told them in the 

main body of its annual — 

report that only. $8.2 

million had to be set 

aside for depredation. 

In the less well read tax 

section of the same re¬ 

port, however, Western 

Union admitted it had reported a depre¬ 

ciation reserve of more than $11 million 

to the government in order,to lessen 

taxable income. The contradictory fig¬ 

ures were developed by equally legiti¬ 

mate accounting practices. Only Western 

Union knows which, if either, figure was 

correct. 
Or take the case of Amerada Petro¬ 

leum, a small but definitely blue-chip 

oil company. Its.annual report is a thing 

of beauty, and—on second glance— 

of wonder. It lists splendid earnings 

and handsome profits. The company has 

not missed a dividend since 1922; and 

TRY FIGURING IT OUT FOR YOURSELF 

in 1944, with gross profits of $17 mil¬ 

lion and a net of $5 million, it raised 

its dividend from $2 to $3 a share. But 

its stockholders* report for that year 

showed no item for taxes on income or 

surplus profits. This caught the eye of 

one keen investment analyst, who 

looked into the detailed report which 

the company had filed with the SEC. 

There he found that Amerada actually 

had paid $200,000 in taxes, but this 

was less than it had 

paid in previous years 

when its income was 

lower. And it had paid 

no excess-profits tax at 

all. 

The answer to this is 

another study in ac¬ 

counting legerdemain. 

It so happens that each 

year, any oil company 

can claim that its oil 

properties have been de¬ 

pleted by 27.5 percent 

of its gross income. The fact that after 

four years, this figure of depletion comes 

to 110 percent has never seemed to bother 

Congress, solicitous for the future of 

the oil companies. In addition, by law 

Amerada is permitted to charge off costs 

of developing new wells as operating 

expenses, though the rest of us would 

have to list such expenses as capital out¬ 

lays. So, by these perfectly legitimate 

deductions, Amerada was able to show 

a pitiable state of affairs to the govern¬ 

ment. But to its stockholders, everything 

was rosy. But what if its report to the 

government is nearer the truth? What 

if it is really depleting its oil reserves? 

What if its extensive drilling operations 

strike nothing of value? Fortune, after 

analyzing Amerada’s success with a not 

unfriendly eye, added that "Amerada’s 

present affluence and serenity are also 

due to luck." If luck should run out, 

those annual reports are going to look 

awfully silly. 

But these are special cases, each with 

its own peculiarities. What can be said 

in general about the figures presented 

in the ordinary annual report? As 

George O. May puts it, they are 

"the reflections of opinions subject to a 

wide margin of error." And accountants 

differ furiously among themseves in 

their opinions. Suppose, for example, 
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you look down the column of figures 

in an annual report and note that a 

dividend was paid out of capital sur¬ 

plus. An innocuous eriough item, you 

«. might think. William Wrentz, an SEC 

accountant writing in the authoritative 

Journal of Accountancy, not only gives 

the practice his blessing, but adds that 

''no one will dispute the arguments in 

favor of dividends from paid-in sur¬ 

plus.But if you asked 

Colonel Robert Mont¬ 

gomery, another noted 

accountant and author, 

his opinion of this prac¬ 

tice, he would say, "It 

comes close to moral 

turpitude." W. A. Paton, 

an outstanding teacher. 

of accounting, would 

tell you that "such a 

dividend deserves the 

general condemnation 

accorded it by account¬ 

ants," and that "it is 

deplorable that it is 

given legal sanction." 

Any accountant can take you on a 

-guided four of an annual report and 
kick each figure around for hours, if 

you can follow the intricacies involved. 

Some of these items are of such im¬ 

portance that a variation in accounting 

procedure can change the entire im¬ 

pression of the report. Consider, for 

instance, the innocent item marked 

"surplus." Using one method of ac¬ 

counting this item, the Radio Corpora¬ 

tion of America reported a net in¬ 

come of $95 million in the 14 years 

; from 1922 to 1935, an annual average 

of $6.8 million. But if they had fol¬ 

lowed , a more 'conservative and more 

orthodox procedure in handling their' 

surplus account, their average net in¬ 

come for the period would have ap¬ 

peared as $700,000 a year, or about 

one-tenth of what they actually showed 

in their annual report. 

Light for the layman 

This is, of course, highly technical 

stuff. But it ha? wide implications. 

The Stock of RCA—thanks to its annual- 

report policy—was one of the leaders 

in the market speculations of the late 

twenties, and also one of the leaders in 

the pell-mell collapse that followed. 

V.P. FOR GIRDLES 

But, if annual reports are so full 

of intricacies, is there any point in 

looking at them or studying them at 

all? The answer, gleaned from talk¬ 

ing to a cross section of accounting pro¬ 

fessors and public accountants, is—yes 

and no. Professor Edwin Frickey of 

Harvard, one of the country’s outstand¬ 

ing teachers of the subject, gives a fa¬ 

mous course in which students spend 

months analyzing just a 

few corporation reports. 

And an investment ana¬ 

lyst will take weeks or 

even months to reach 

any conclusion on the 

meaning of a single an¬ 

nual report. What about 

the rest of us?—T. H. - 

Sanders speaks for the 

professional accountants 

when he cautions: "As 

for the man in the street 

or ‘the casual investor,’ 

no sensible person will 

assume the responsi¬ 

bility for proposing any 

accounting procedure whatever on the 

ground that it wili place these financial 

dilettantes on an equal footing with seri¬ 

ous students of the subject." 

In case you don’t want to be on an 

equal footing, but would just like to 

get some idea as to how your pet cor¬ 

poration is doing, what then? In the 

first place, never look at one year's 

figures alone. It is the comparison with 
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past figures that sheds some light* on 

;wfiat the company may do,in the future. 

Then if you. are really to understand 

any orie,company, you must first have 

some idea of the entire industry in 

which it functions. So get the reports 

of other firms that ,are in. the same or 

a similar business. A little study of the 

over-all problems and prospects of the 

industry will help, too. For example, the . 

present crop of rubber-company reports 

will make little sense to you unless you ■: 

are well up on the debate now going on 

in Washington over future government 

policy in the buying of raw rubber and 

the development of synthetics. 

And when you have done all this, 

there is one more thing to remem¬ 

ber: a company’s earnings may have 

no relation to the strange behavior of its 

stock in the market. Otherwise, all 

accountants would have retired long 

ago as a result of successful specula¬ 

tions. The fact that most of them still 

work for a living should prove to you 

that not even a professional understand¬ 

ing of annual reports will enable you 

automatically to pick a winner. 

And, finally, remember that the pub¬ 

lic-relations director who prepared the 

annual report had you in mind. For in 

the last analysis, the annual report is a 

public-relations device whose theme 

song is "love that corporation." And as 

Dr. Frickey puts it to his students, no 

annual report ever took the place of an 

extra dividend. 

NOW YOU SEE rr; NOW YOU don’t 
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by Herman Kogan 

April 1 was April Fool's Day for the 
Republicans in Chicago. Having 

grabbed important Cook County offices 
from the Democrats in last November’s 
election, a combination of over-confi¬ 
dence and dizziness tripped them up in 
the contest for the key city's mayoralty, 
with the result that Democrat Martin 
J. Kennelly came through with a plu¬ 
rality of 275j000 over his bumbling 
Republican opponent, Russell W. Root. 

Although some Democratic observers 
were quick to detect a trend in. the Re¬ 
publican defeat, actually Kennelly’s 
election has , more significance locally 
than nation ally. 

Last winter McCormick and Governor 
Dwight H. Green had handpicked Root 
because he was ready to respond to the 
slightest crooking of a big shot’s finger. 
An unknown precinct captain in an up¬ 
per-middle-class South Side ward three 
years ago, Root had held minor state 
jobs; arid whenever he opened his wide 
mouth he seemed to be reciting the lat¬ 
est Tribune editorial. Believing that old 
Boss Ed Kelly, or at least one of his 
proteges, would be Root's foe, the Re¬ 
publicans had prepared for another 
slaughter iq April. 

But that political wise man. Colonel 
Jack Arvey, Kelly's' successor as boss of 
the Cook County Central Democratic 
Committee (see the NR, March 24), 
crossed them up. It was time, he said, 
to pick a non-machine man, free from 
the taint of professional politics as prac¬ 
tised in Chicago. And he chose Kennelly. 

A Chicago newspaperman for 15 
years, Herman Kogan is the co-author 
of Lords of the Levee, a political bi¬ 
ography of Bathhouse John Coughlin 
and Hinky Dink Kenna, Chicago's 
famed First Ward aldermen. During 
the war he served as a Marine combat 
correspondent. 

The Republicans, caught off-guard, 
were bewildered. Here was a foe who 
had actually fought the Kelly machine 
in previous elections; a genial, silver- 
haired bachelor of 59 with lots of sin¬ 
cerity, ideas and audience appeal; a 
successful, • wealthy, conventional busi¬ 
nessman; a candidate who said firmly, 
in accepting the nomination: “I have 
not made nor will I make any com¬ 
mitments to anybody. We must get 
away from the idea that the govern¬ 
ment belongs to a party and realize that 
it belongs to the people." 

As a result Root rode off in a dozen 
directions. He called Kennelly a "poli¬ 
tical fakeri’ and a "sham independent." 
He insisted that Kennelly discuss the 
"issue of the hour—the clouds of World 
War III." Before Negro voters the Re¬ 
publican speakers blamed -the local 
Democrats for the Bilbos and Rankins. 
Representative Alvin O'Konski, the 
'Wisconsin spellbinder, was imported to 
advise the Polish constituency that a ■ 
vote for Martin Kennelly would make 
Joseph Stalin very happy. In Jewish 
neighborhoods Root spoke for a "free 
Palestine." "Curly" Brooks, McCor¬ 
mick's Senator, bustled in from Wash¬ 
ington to let the people know that Ken- 
nelly's election would be the signal for 
a third World War. 

Root did hianage to discuss local is¬ 
sues. But a good deal of his oratorical 
fire was concentrated on Arrierican for¬ 
eign policy, a matter in which many 
Chicagoans have a deep interest except 
when they are looking for someone to 
clean up the streets and alleys, solve the 
traction mess, improve the woeful 
schools, reduce taxes and build houses. 

As amateur politicos often do, Ken- 
x\.neUy waged a clean,intelligent cam¬ 
paign. He stayed away from official 
party headquarters, had no manager, 
and came forth with concrete proposals 
for stimulating home building, solving 
the traction tie-up, constructing super¬ 
highways and subways and strengthen¬ 
ing the civil-service system. 

In the closing days of the campaign, 
a tragedy in downstate Illinois put the 
torch to Republican hopes—if any still 
existed. An explosion in a Centralia 
mine trapped 111 men. GOP Governor 
Green's appointees were charged with 
negligence in enforcing safety rules; a 
pathetic letter from miners before the 
blast had been sent by Green into labor¬ 
ious "official channels"; the papers 
started yelling for Green's impeachment* 

"The whole god-damned house of 
cards is falling in," grumbled a Repub¬ 
lican press agent a few days before the 
election. 

Kennelly’s was a personal triumph 
rather than a victory for the Democratic 
machine. His running mates, city clerk 
Ludwig Schreiber and city treasurer Joe 
Baran, both regular party men, had 
pluralities of little more than 100,000. 
In the wards. Democratic aldermen 

( were mowed down in two's and three’s. 
In heavy Democratic sections, there was 
little difference between Kennelly’s vote 
percentage and those of Kelly in earlier 
elections; but in Republican wards the 
Kennelly percentages had leaped from 
six to .12 points higher than Kelly’s had 
ever been. 

An old-timer from the city's rollick¬ 
ing First Ward put it this way: "You 
can’t win with just any guy. Them days 
are over when you can put up some 
stooge. Maybe the people are gettin’ 

“Smarter."’ -- - 

But it would be an error on the part 
of national Democratic leaders to 

think that the Kennelly triumph was a 
complete repudiation of McCormick iso¬ 
lationism. Certainly, thousands switched 
allegiance on Election Day. That doe$ 
not mean, however, that these thou¬ 
sands would refuse to vote for an iso¬ 
lationist Republican Senator or Repre¬ 
sentative-—or even a President. 

It does mean that on strictly local 
issues the McCormick cry of nationalism 
amounts to but a whisper. It does mean 
that the hackneyed technique of drag¬ 
ging in red herrings at mayoralty elec¬ 
tions doesn’t always work in Chicago. 

Just as the election shoved Governor 
"Pete" Green out of the running as a 
vice-presidential possibility and surely 
damaged McCormick’s standing with 
the Republican hierarchy, so has it 
suddenly brought Kennelly to the atten¬ 
tion of the Big Democrats. 

Already there is talk of grooming 
him for "bigger things," "A natural," 
the boys call him. At the moment, Ken¬ 
nelly is neither ready nor willing to 
yield to such temptations. 

For he has carved himself a mighty 
job of building a "Chicago whose great¬ 
ness will be unchallenged throughout 
the world." Unless he is very naive, he 
must realize that one of the hardest 
parts of that job will be to convince 
the remaining members of the Demo¬ 
cratic machine that he meant what he 
said about "no favors” and "no com¬ 
mitments” and of being "the people’s 
mayor." 

Kennelly is no Fiorello H. LaGuardia, 
but he is the itiost hopeful, encouraging 
thing that has hit the rough, tough town 
in many decades. Even if he fulfills only 
half his promises, he probably can stay 
in City Hall as long as he wants to. 
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Follow the 
Leader 

by Dale Kramei 

Big John Lewis'* mine workers have followed 

him unquestioningly through ups and downs, 

hut their patriarch is aging fast 

W HEN John L. Lewis climbs out of 

his limousine these days he comes 

down hind first, gripping the door 

jambs and distributing his sagging 

weight carefully between the heels and 

balls of his feet. If there are no photog¬ 

raphers at whom gayly or threateningly 

to flourish, his heavy cane, he uses it 

for what it was made.. The auburn mane 

has turned a lank gray and the full 

cheeks hang in ashen, seamy pouches. 

This slow and creeping change is 

reflected in the conversation of political 

and labor insiders when they sit around 

discussing the future. They used to 

speak of Big John Lewis. Now it’s Old 

John. 

He is a patriarch, and the 500,000 

miners over whom he rules are his' 

family. Again on April 1 they showed 

how closely they hang together when 

they quit work for six days in mourning 

for the 111 members of their clan who 

died in the Centralia mine. And once 

more they also demonstrated their un¬ 

questioning obedience to the aging lord 

who tells them when and when not to 

work. 

If anything, age has increased the 

regal quality of Old John’s passage 

through the hushed and lofty halls of 

the Mine Workers’ Building in Wash¬ 

ington. For anyone to halt his stately 

As a correspondent for Yank, Dale 

Kramer covered the Pacific and the sur¬ 
render of Japan. He is now a free-lance 
writer and has contributed to Harper’s, 

Esquire and the Nation. 

promenade would be a disastrous breach 

of etiquette. Men who called him "John’ 

or "Jack" are mostly either in the ranks 

of the hated CIO or too old for duty. 

Those remaining address him as "Mr. 

Lewis," and they maintain the respect¬ 

ful title when talking about him, per¬ 

haps even in their secret thoughts. An 

official in the same building may spend 

two or three days obtaining an appoint¬ 

ment. When one showed up on a hot 

day dressed in slacks, word came down 

through channels that Lewis considered 

such garb undignified. 

Insiders refer to Lewis’ vast office on 

the fifth floor as the Throne Room. He 

is not opposed to the analogy. "Why, 

gentlemen," he once told a convention. 
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"there: isn’t any mincing, lackadaisical, 

lace-pantied gigolo going to dethrone 

John L. Lewis in his own organization 

and in his own convention." 

To labor leaders the term "king" is 

not exact. Neither is "boss." Nor the 

"sacred leader" of miners' convention 

resolutions. After three decades, Old 

John is the United Mine Workers of 

America. 

The dutiful dispatches of newspaper 

reporters during every strike telling of 

cracking miners’ support are therefore 

looked upon as old jokes. Labor men 

are not impressed by the view of the 

Supreme Court’s decision as a stunning 

blow necessarily • breaking Lewis’ grip. 

What~they know—and the reasons for 

their conclusions are set down herein¬ 

after—is that the miners will do his 

bidding. 

And so, the terrible pride of Old 

John being well known, labor men see 

the miners’ union in peril. The danger 

will not pass with the resolution of this 

crisis or one or two more. Lewis is 67. 

No medical report is necessary to reveal 

his failing health—the camera does it. 

The death of Lewis and the attendant 

confusion among palace sycophants, cou¬ 

pled with widespread unemployment 

and enemy attacks, could, even without 

a' disastrous strike, destroy the union 

which for almost half a century was the 

vanguard of American labor. Maybe it 

still is. 

The plumed figure of Old John 

largely obscures the fact that the 

HOME LIFE: THERE ARE THOUSANDS OF SUCH MINERS’ SHACKS 
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coal miners are still third or fourth- 

class economic citizens. The soft-coal 

miner’s average daily wage is $11.85 for 

nine hours. That is for a five-day week; 

the sixth day, if worked, calls for time- 

and-a-half. Since miners want to pile up 

cash and the operators coal, most pits 

have been working a six-day week. The 

average steelworker s pay for nine hours 

figures $12.44. Auto workers get $13.01. 

Sudden death 

age comparisons tell onlyla part 

of the story. Working conditions 

in the mines—floating coal dust, water 

often knee deep—are dismal enough. In 

addition, the miner faces startling dan¬ 

gers. Big mine disasters get headlines, 

buFscattered" fatalities escape' notice out¬ 

side the mining camps. Consequently, 

when Old John thundered during war: 

time that coal digging was more danger¬ 

ous than armed service, most people 

thought he was only beating his gums 

again. 
He was not. In the years 1942-45 in¬ 

clusive, 5,295 men were killed in the 

mines and 259,408 more were injured. 

That averages a little more than one 

dead or injured for every two miners. 

Armed-forces battle casualties over 

roughly the same period were a little 

less than one per 14 men. By entering 

the service a young miner thus greatly 

reduced his chances of getting hurt. 

Auto workers suffer only about one- 

fifth as many accidents as miners, and 

severity figured in man hours lost is 

roughly one-fifteenth as great. The 

miner is also ar major sufferer from occu¬ 

pational diseases. His working days are 

made miserable and his life shortened 

by lung afflictions (he calls them all 

asthma) and by cramps and rheumatism 

resulting from floor water and damp air. 

A medical survey of conditions in 

mine towns was part of the welfare pro¬ 

gram negotiated by Lewis last year in 

his famous "agreement” with Interior 

Secretary Krug. The Navy sent medical 

officers, engineers and social workers 

throughout the mine fields. Advance re- 

sports indicate that conditions have im¬ 

proved little since 1923, when the last 

survey was made. 
The demand for a welfare program 

was something new for Lewis. The only 

such program he ever had was a large 

cash box which he kept near him. If 

someone turned up with a hard-luck 

story, or a moving letter from a widow 

came in, he reached munificently into 

the box and hauled out a $10 bill. 

The survey doubtless will pay divi¬ 

dends, but cash is something Lewis un¬ 

derstands better, and he insisted on get¬ 

ting some placed at once in a welfare 

fund. It is still there, most of it lying in 

a New York bank. 
Operators are required to contribute 

five cents for each ton cf coal mined. 

The welfare fund will receive roughly 

$30 million a year if production holds 

up. Considering the thousands of dis¬ 

abled and decrepit miners in the fields 

and the high accident rate, that amount 

will not go far. 
Miners hailed the agreement (which 

included a vacation clause worth $100 

a year), but, with the cost of living 

shooting up, they were none too happy. 

Besides, they had begun to worry over 

the future of the coal industry. Layoffs 

in the hard-coal -fields were commenc¬ 

ing and they wondered if only the 

threat of strike held up employment in 

the bituminous mines. The early thirties, 

when two working days macle a good 

week, are fresh in memory. 

There is, too, the fear of increased 

mechanization. Strip-mining, which em¬ 

ploys great earth-moving machines and 

requires comparatively few men, ac¬ 

counted in 1945 for 19 percent of bitu¬ 

minous production compared with 6.4 

percent in 1935. The portion of under¬ 

ground output cut by machines rather 

than with hand picks rose from 84.2 

percent in 1935 to 90.8 percent in 1945. 

The increase in mechanical coal loaders 

was greater—from 13.5 to 56.1 percent. 

All together, net production per man 

per day went up from 4.5 to 5.78 tons 

in the 10-year period. 
Increased use of coal substitutes causes’ 

additional worry. In 1935 coal supplied 
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51.7 percent of all US energy require¬ 

ments. Ten years later it provided only 

46.4 percent. Goose-pimpling talk of 

big and little-inch pipelines for carrying 

oil and gas is therefore understandable. 

Some petroleum companies are experi¬ 

menting with extraction of oil and gas 

from coal, believing the process may be 

cheaper than piping them out of the 

ground. But no one knows whether it 

will work, and if so, when. 

The making of a dictator 

ow did it come to pass that half 

a million coal miners obey the 

orders and often the whims of a single 

man? Lewis has headed the UMW_ 

in fact, if not at first by title—for 29 

years, more than half its lifetime. But 

men have held long tenure in other 

unions without approaching his power. 

Part of the answer can be found in 

the ccntury-long struggle of miners to 

hold their unions in the face of merci¬ 

less and devious onslaughts. 

The mine owners set one part of the 

pattern as early as 1849, when they 

bought out John Bates, leader of Bates's 

Union, the first US miners’ organization. 

They set another in the middle seventies 

by putting the law on John Siney, 

head of the National Union. The prose¬ 

cutor thundered: "John Siney ... did 

assist in this combination of miners for 

the purpose of raising wages, and it is 

your bcunden duty under the provision 

of the law to bring in a verdict of 
guilty.” 

Another area of the pattern was 

stamped a few years later when Pinker¬ 

ton detectives were sent as labor spies 

into the Molly Maguires, a secret band 

or direct actionists. The calculated vio¬ 

lence of private-company armies and 

bribed officials was used against the Na¬ 

tional Federation of Miners, organized 

in 1885, and it was stepped up after 

1S90 when the miners’ faction of the 

Knights of Labor joined with the Na¬ 

tional Federation to found the present 

United Mine Workers of America. 

Solidarity was the miners’ major 

counterweapon. When an able, incor¬ 

ruptible leader arose, they had a ten¬ 

dency to idolize him. They did it with 

John Mitchell, who even yet is given a 

day.” And even that sensitive, mild 

leader stepped out in 1908 after only a 

decade to accept a better-paying job with 

a semi-employer group—though he 

quit when the miners objected. John L. 

Lewis has been accused of taking power, 

but never bribes. 

The miner's way of life was, and is, 

another compulsion for allegiance to 

personal leadership4. What man could 

labor 12 to 16 hours a day, six days a 

week, often on his knees swinging a 

pick, and have time for analyzing com¬ 

plicated issues? In nearly half of the 

miners' homes the official Journal, a 

powerful advocate of Old John, is still 

the chief reading fare. At the same time 

the "operator-dominated” public press 
is distrusted. 

But the greatest factors in the present 

organization of the UMW are the per¬ 

sonal qualities, character and ability of ’ 

John L. Lewis. The general public's 

simple view of him as a combination 

bruiser and ham actor is not shared 

even by enemies who know him well. 

They have seen the Lewis ruthlessness 

and the Lewis theatricals. But they have 
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seen, too, an extraordinarily subtle mind 

and a vast personal force and charm 

usually concealed from the public. 

One former close associate said re¬ 

cently, “John Lewis’ native qualities of 

leadership have been surpassed by few 

of his contemporaries in America or 

anywhere else. But not many have so 

loved to drive rather than lead.” 

The key to power 

A do up all these factors—the history 

Trx of miners’ struggles, the nature of 

coal digging, the character of John L. 

Lewis—and the whys of lack of demo¬ 

cracy in the UMW become clear. The 

union’s constitution gives the hows. Here 

is the key to power: 

Charters of districts, subdistricts and 
local unions may be revoked by the inter¬ 
national president, who shall have au¬ 
thority to create a provisional government 
for the subordinate branch whose charter 
has been revoked 

The climb back from provisional ism, 

once Lewis has substituted his appointees 

for elected officials, is,next to impossi¬ 

ble. Of the UMW’s 30 districts, 20 are 

provisional or semi-provisional. Some 

have held no election in a decade and 
a half. 

In a recent courtroom tussle, Lewis 

self-righteously apprised the *ourt of 

the fact that his expenses are passed on 

by the union’s executive board. He did 

not add that as ruler of the provisional 

districts he appoints a majority of the 

board—and holds power to remove even 

the few who are elected. The board has 

one member for each district. 

Appointment of subordinate officers 

is one of the few things which still 

causes fireworks in the conventions. 

Some locals regularly instruct their dele¬ 

gates to ask for home rule-^-autonomy 

is the customary term—for their dis¬ 

tricts. Debate is usually perfunctory. 

The 1944 gathering, however, saw some 

excitement because Ray Edmundson of 

Illinois (District 12), was fighting 

Lewis. For years Edmundson has been 

looked on as a crown prince—not a 

healthy reputation to have. Lewis was 

poking into the financial affairs of Dis¬ 

trict 12 when Edmundson resigned, 

promising to beat the old man. Though 

an appointive district president for near¬ 

ly a dozen years* he tied his hopes to 

the home-rule issue. 

Edmundson couldn't get into the con¬ 

vention. The rump session he called 

drew less than a baker’s dozen, and later 

when he sought to contest for the presi¬ 

dency he couldn’t get on the ballot. But 

Lewis took enough notice to speak on 

home rule. The agitation for union 

democracy, it turned out, was a trick of 

the mine owners. “I know, of course,” 

Lewis told the convention, “that coal 

operators’ agents have gone about en¬ 

couraging this propaganda, enlisting 

men to come here and fight John L. 

Lewis on this question.” He had kicked 

many a dastard out of office “on the toe 

of my boot.” As he proceeded with the 

tale of carnage, his followers came out 

of their chairs shouting hosannahs. 

In a milder mood he has told a story 

out of his boyhood to illustrate his posi¬ 

tion on union democracy: 

When one of the boys would come 
home and would tell the other that in 
some of the neighbors’ houses the sons 
had more autonomy than we had in our 
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house, and we would hold a caucus on it, 
we used to get along fine until Mother 
intervened and made the decision. In th? 
light of the greater knowledge that comes 
with increasing years ... I can look back 
now ai?d see that Mother was right every 
time. ... 

UMW officialdom, as a matter of 

fact, is referred Jo reverently as the 

"family.” The ambition of all local 

miner politicians is to get into the 

family. Most locals are allowed to elect 

their own officers, who receive per-diem 

pay besides wages lost while on official 

duty. A man who is able to win local 

elections regularly catches the eye of 

district officials, is brought to the atten¬ 

tion of Lewis and eventually gets a 

chance to move up. Unswerving devo¬ 

tion to Old John, head of the family, is 

the top requirement. 

The family is important enough to 

warrant a pension system, which the 

miners themselves still lack. Employees 

pay a sum into the pension fund which 

is matched out of the union treasury. 

At' 65, a $6,00()-a-year man (a medium- 

grade field executive) can figure on 

somewhere between $150 -and $200 a 

.. month for the rest of his life. If fired, 

he loses pension rights, though he gets 

back his own contributions. An aging 

subleader, with a good-sized equity 

above his own donations, thinks twice 

before displeasing Lewis. 

The allocation of dues also helps to 

center power at the top. The national 

treasury gets 90 cents of the $1.50 

monthly total. The Auto Workers take 

only 65 cents for the national office; 

the Steelworkers 75 cents out of an 

equal sum. 

Critics of Old John heaved out of 

the UMW cast an especially fishy eye 

on this section of the constitution: 

Any member guilty of slandering or cir¬ 
culating, or causing to be circulated, false 
Statements ... wrongfully condemning any 
decision rendered by any officer of the or¬ 
ganization shall, upon conviction, be sus¬ 
pended from membership for a period of 
six months and shall not be eligible to 
hold office in any branch of the organiza¬ 
tion for two years thereafter. . . . 

-The Lewis-appointed executive board 

decides whether an officer has been 

"wrongfully” condemned. When Lewis 

went out to beat Pat Fagan in the Pitts¬ 

burgh district after Fagan refused to go 

along in the 1940 campaign against ernment hands back the mines on June 

Roosevelt, several miners were hauled 30—which it must do unless there is 

into the Washington headquarters and new legislation—the operators may try 

convicted, in effect, of circulating cam- to knock out the welfare fund and 

paign literature in Fagan’s behalf. The other gains. Their hand will be greatly 

literature implied that Fagan might be strengthened, of course, by Lewis’ 

right, Lewis wrong. Fagan’s popularity bogeyman reputation -with the public, 

was so great that many observers thought According to Gallup pollsters, President 

him unbeatable. But Old John drove Truman’s popularity jumped sharply 

him out of the herd. ' after his wrestle with Lewis. Congress 

could find no easier way of passing 
Solidarity against the world restrictive labor legislation than under 

Miners expect to strike. The press the guise of "curbing” the mine leader. 

can gloat over what it calls a And so the prospect of Old John 

resounding whipping given John L. riding forth to protect what he calls the 

Lewis, but vthe, coal diggers see it the "defenseless breasts” of his members 

way Lewis said—the government black- brings shudders to other leaders of 

jacked them. Of course, the miners are labor. If he and the miners are brought 

not sure they will strike. Old John will- down-carrtli^brea'ch be'filled in time?' 

decide that. But the man in the pits, 
angry himself and understanding well Lewis ■ possible successors 

the pride of Old John, at the moment. tT 7HO is heir apparent in the UMW 

sees no other way out. VV should Lewis die—or, perhaps 

But not even Lewis’ worst enemies worse, undergo a long illness ? No one, 

—at least those who know him—pre- remembering the case of Ray Edmund- 

diet that he will call a strike for the son, is likely to step forward as a can- 

hell of it,-without trying other means didate. Rumors went around not long 

of getting victory or something resem- ago that Lewis would like to name his 

bling it. Labor men are of the opinion younger brother, Denny, as acting 

that if the government won’t bargain, president and devote himself to the 

Lefcvis will send envoys to the operators, AFL and making war on the CIO. (The 

perhaps secretly. miners did not return to the AFL; the 

The operators have not signed the AFL aligned itself with the. UMW, 

Krug-Lewis agreement. When the gov- according to the Journal.) 

* 

IN SPITE OF MACHINE AIDS, SOFT-COAL MINERS STILL WORK ON THEIR KNEES 
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But even Denny’s friends sometimes 

refer to him as "John with the brains 

knocked out." Denny has been more of 

an order-carrier than director of big 

affairs. The dozen-odd other Lewis 

blood relatives and in-laws on the pay¬ 

roll have shown no greater capacity. 

John’s only son, John L. Jr., is practising 

medicine. His daughter Kathryn still 

holds title as secretary-treasurer of the 

catch-all District 50. But her labor in¬ 

terests have lately been subordinated to. 

studies in Oriental religion and philoso- 

phy. 
The old-timers who remain have 

lived in Lewis’ shade for so long that 

even their desire to head the union is 

doubtful. 'Thomas^Kennedy, the secre- - 

tary-treasurer, is aging and tired and 

said to be anxious for rest. The vice- 

president, John O’Leary, is an old 

wheelhorse wKo has never been known 

for initiative or knowledge of the coal 

industry. 
Others might fill in: Ora Gassaway 

of Indiana, John Jones of Maryland, 

John Owens of Ohio. All spend much 

time around the throne. But they also 

have taken orders for too many years. 

K. C. Adams, Journal editor, pleases 

Lewis by making up such terms as 

"New Deal burrocrats." But he lacks a v 

solid mining background. John Kmetz, 

present head of District 50, is middle- 

aged and personable. But the younger 

men brought up through the "family" 

are also short on initiative. 

Trouble ahead 

There remain the men thrown out 

by Lewis. It was generally believed 

that Phil Murray, long-time UMW vice- 

president, could have fought Lewis 

effectively had he been willing to take 

a chance on splitting the union. Van A. 

Bittner, Allan Haywood, John Brophy 

and many other CIO officials are for¬ 

mer miners’ leaders. But whether the 

miners would turn back to them in the 

event of Lewis’ death is more than any¬ 

one wants to speculate about. 

There is no lack of unanimity of 

opinion on one point: trouble lies 

ahead for the miners, and plenty of it. 

They may or may not avoid a long and 

bitter strike. But they must inevitably 

face chaos among the sycophants when 

Old John passes on. 

ATrust 
Is Dented 

By Donald W. Craig 

Thanh to a Philadelphia theatre owner, 

Hollywood's tight-fisted grip on motion- 

picture bookings has been loosened 

as you come out of the Fifteenth 

Xx Street exit of Broad Street Station 

in Philadelphia, the name Goldman, 

spelled in gigantic, illuminated letters 

of many colors, smacks you in the eye 

from a vertical sign a hundred yards 

away. 
The sign, and the theatre behind it, 

symbolize the beginning of what may 

be an epochal change in one of Amer¬ 

ica’s largest industries—the movies. The 

change is from monopoly to free com¬ 

petition. Its importance is indicated by 

the fact that the movies’ power to in¬ 

fluence man’s manners, morals and val¬ 

ues is perhaps unrivaled even by the 

press or radio. 

The Goldman Theatre, opened last 

August 15, was America’s first major 

postwar movie house. For William Gold¬ 

man, veteran showman and theatre 

operator, the opening marked the climax 

of a dramatic and bitter struggle. Its 

story is partly national, partly local; but 

the details of it could apply to any 

metropolis. 
Fourteen years ago, after repeated 

clashes of judgment with his superior, 

William Goldman quit a $78,000-a-year 

job as general manager of Warner 

Brothers theatres in the Philadelphia 

area. During the next few years, as he 

tried to develop his own chain of thea¬ 

tres, he often suffered from the heavy 

Donald W. Craig, a former teacher of 

English, was on the staff of the Phila¬ 
delphia Record for two years until the 

paper shut down. He is now free-lancing. 

hand of the system he had formerly 

operated. A growing rage at methods 

he had once accepted and employed 

caused him to say one <Jay to a friend, 

"Some day I’m going to bust that mo¬ 

nopoly, and bust it good!" 

This was the kind of thing friends 

pass off with a deprecating smile. "Bust¬ 

ing" Warners’ monopoly in Philadelphia 

was then on a par with kicking over the 

Empire State Building. Yet Goldman 

did "bust" it, in just the way he in¬ 

tended. 

In 1941, Philadelphia had eight first- 

run picture theatres and Warners oper¬ 

ated all of them. Today there are ten 

first-run houses in Philadelphia, and 

Warners’ tally has dropped to seven. 

Goldman owns two (one bought out 

from under Warners), and Twentieth 

Century-Fox has another, repossessed 

after many years of Warner operation. 

Goldman has two more top-flight houses 

ready for first-run pictures as soon as 

they come on the market. The Warner 

monopoly has been cracked. 

Goldman’s achievement is considered 

by theatre people as one of the most 

extraordinary feats ever performed in 

their extraordinary industry. To appre¬ 

ciate it, one must know something about 

the position Warner Brothers once held 

in the city, and something about film 

distributing in general. 

In Philadelphia—the system varies 

slightly in different cities—there are a 

number of "first-run downtown" houses, 

a larger number of "key-run" houses 

and many "subsequent-run" houses. The 
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key-runs are located in the business or 

shopping centers of outlying districts. 

Each stands at the head of a rline of 

subsequent-run places in a geographical 

zone. The key-run is without exception 

the largest and most profitable theatre 

in its zone. 

A feature picture plays first in the 

downtown area. After this run is 

completed, it may go to a "moveover,” 

or second-run downtown, for a week or 

two, or it may be put out of circula-' 

tion for 28 da^s of "clearance.” This 

clearance period is to keep the price up 

by preventing neighborhood competition 

with first-run houses. 

After the 28 days, a number of prints 

of the picture are shown in many key- 

run houses at the same time,"^usually 

for a week. After another week of clear¬ 

ance, they open for three or four-day 

runs at the first subsequent-run house in 

each zone. And so on, until the final 

house is reached. 

Before the war, Warners operated, be¬ 

sides all Philadelphia’s first-runs, two of 

the three moveover houses and 15 of 

the 18 key-run theatres. Warners de¬ 

cided what pictures to play in its first- 

run houses, when to play them and 

how long they were to play there. No 

"A” picture could enter the city with¬ 

out first being shown by Warners. If 

this meant , holding ■ up ^important pic¬ 

tures for a month or a year, that was 

too bad. 

. No subsequent-run exhibitor could 

touch a picture that Warners was in¬ 

terested in until Warners got through 

with it—that is, until the best profits 

had been skimmed off by the downtown 

houses, and the next best profits by a 

Warner first-run neighborhood. 

Film rentals were also weighted in 

favor of the Warner monopoly. Several 

independent exhibitors paid higher fees 

for pictures than did Warner houses 

getting the pictures ahead of them. For 

many films the percentage taken by the 

distributors from a small end-of-the-run 

theatre was the same as that charged 

for a first-run downtown. 

The effect was like putting the 

president of a corporation and his 

stenographer in the same tax bracket. 

Moreover, in each rental contract the 

distributor of the picture stipulated the 

minimum admission fee to be charged. 

Admissions were heavily influenced by 

those charged at Warner houses. Price- 

cutting by an uppity exhibitor would 

mean relegation to a later and less profit¬ 

able run. A new exhibitor desiring to 

compete on equal terms with a Warner 

house anywhere along the line was 

through before he started. 

Warners’ omnipotence in the . area, 

arising from the buying and withhold¬ 

ing power of its theatres, worked against 

the exchanges of the other big producers 

as well as against the exhibitors. 

The "gang” 

ARNERS was not. the only villain 

in this game, however. The pro¬ 

ducer-exhibitors work together, allotting 

one another different areas as their spe¬ 

cial bailiwicks wherein their theatre 

chains can monopolize profits and keep 

down competition. 

Thus Paramount is solid in the solid 

South—so solid that, according to a 

trade anecdote, an isolated house owned 

by a Warner relative in Jacksonville, 

Florida, once paid more for a single fea¬ 

ture than the same picture cost 41 thea¬ 

tres of a Paramount chain (Sparks). 

Loew’s, which, with RKO, controls much 

of the picture circulation in New York 

City, during an internecine squabble 

once held Paramount pictures away from 

mo$t of New York’s neighborhood thea¬ 

tres for almost a year. Warners is cur¬ 

rently banning all Universal and Eagle- 

Lion pictures from any of its theatres, 

according to Variety/ in retaliation for 

an alleged raid on its studio personnel 

by these two producers. These are minor 

ripples, however, on the smooth surface 

of trust relationships. Internal differ¬ 

ences are generally subordinated in the 

interest of presenting a solid front 

against the independents. 

The essence of monopoly is that it can 

restrict distribution and exhibition, and, 

in the resulting sellers’ market, fix and 

maintain high prices. The independent 

exhibitor in Philadelphia—or in any^city 

—could not and still cannot buy pictures 

in quantity except from the established 

film-distributing agencies of the pro¬ 

ducers (the " Big Five” consisting of 

Warners, Loew’s-M-G-M, Twentieth 

Century-Fox, Paramount, RKO, plus Co¬ 

lumbia, Universal and United Artists). 

These Exchanges distribute films of pro¬ 

ducers outside the "gang”—on their 

own terms. Consequently the exhibitor 

has to depend on their pictures or go 

without. 

Picture’s Progress 

Here's how the system discussed 

in the accompanying article 

worked with a specific picture, as re¬ 

cently as last year. 

"‘The Bells of St. Mary’s” moved 

into downtown Philadelphia Febru¬ 

ary 13, 1946. After a very good first 

week’s run, the rental was set at 40 

to 50 percent of the gross. 

Twenty-eight days after its first 

run was completed, it opened at the 

key-run houses—for instance, at the 

Orpheum, a big Warner house. Here 

it grossed possibly $8,000, of which 

50 percent went back to the distribu¬ 

tor, leaving Warners $4,000. 

After hopping from theatre to 

theatre in the Orpheum zone, it 

played the Wayne, a small indepen¬ 

dent. By now most people had seen 

it; it had been milked dry of profit. 

The Wayne might gross $300 on it, 

of which it could keep at most $180. 

And the picture had to be carried 

on "'preferred time”—Saturday or 

Sunday—if the exhibitor wanted to 

stay in the good graces of the ex¬ 

changes. 

The result of this rental system is 

that good pictures are frequently not 

so profitable as poor ones, and lose 

out often in the small theatres. 

"Suppose I buy "Blue Skies’,” ex¬ 

plained one exhibitor, ""It’s being sold 

at 45 percent. Suppose I do a capac¬ 

ity business on it, and gross $500. 

I pay out 45 percent, and I'm left 

with $275. I’m better off if I take a 

*"B” picture. I could get one for $30, 

take in $350, and clear more than I 

could on "Blue Skies.’ After all, I'm* 

in business.” 
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There is big money in the system. 

The movie companies have found prof¬ 

its can go up even when the number of 

pictures is cut down. In 1941, 353 fea¬ 

tures were released by seven of the eight 

major companies and the net profit 

after taxes for all operations—produc¬ 

tion, distribution and exhibition—totaled 

$35,491,000. In 1946, the total annual 

output of the seven had dwindled to 

232 pictures, and estimated net profits, 

with booming theatre attendance, had 

climbed to $123.7 million. It pays to 

starve the market. And since the market 

itself was controlled as outlined above, 

the exhibitor used to have no recourse 

to fresh sources of supply. He still 

doesn’t—-but relief is in sight. 

The opening gun 

IT WAS this system that William 

Goldman tackled, with full knowl¬ 

edge of what he was getting into. He 

prepared for it by building up a small 

chain of neighborhood houses in 

Philadelphia and outlying towns, which 

together supplied him with a tidy kitty 

running into six figures annually. He 

had one advantage in the projected 

struggle—he knew, as ah associate said, 

“where all the bodies were buried." 'Six 

years as head of the Warner circuit in 

eastern Pennsylvania had given him a 

clear understanding of how the other 

side worked. In St. Louis, before- coming 

to Philadelphia in 1928, he had built up 

two successive theatre chains, had 

fought against and then worked with 

the Skouras brothers (Spyros Skouras 

now heads Twentieth Century-Fox), and 

had put in some time as chain manager 

for ‘Paramount. He was a seasoned war¬ 
rior. 

The kickoff came in 1940. At that 

time, Warner Brothers was having one 

of its periodic spats with Paramount 

Pictures over treatment of Paramount’s 

product in Philadelphia. Paramount then 

had a backlog of almost a year s un¬ 

played pictures waiting to get into the 

area. Goldman extracted a promise from 

Neil Agrlew, Paramount executive, that 

Goldman could get Paramount features 

first-run if he could find a good theatre 

for them. Goldman forthwith started 

negotiations for the Erlanger, a vast and 

luxurious amusement hall closed during 
most of the depression. 

But in the meantime Warner Brothers 

had got wind of the deal. According to 

Goldman’s testimony in the subsequent 

trial, Harry Warner got into a huddle 

with Barney Balaban, president of Para¬ 

mount, and told him a break-in' Phila¬ 

delphia would mean a break throughout 

the United States. As a result, Gold¬ 

man testified. Paramount and Warners 

patched up their differences, leaving 

Goldman with a theatre and no pictures. 

During 1941 and most of 1942 Gold¬ 

man bombarded the distributors with 

letters, telegrams, phone calls and visits 

in an effort to get first-run shows for 

the Erlanger. He was consistently turned 

down by all the exchanges. 

' 'As you kn o w, ’ ’ wrote Charles 

Zagrans, RKO’s branch manager, in a 

typical refusal on October 28, 1941, 

"Warner Brothers has been our estab¬ 

lished customer for the exhibition of 

our pictures first-run downtown Phila¬ 

delphia/' He went on to say that there¬ 

fore RKO would continue to deal with 

Warner Brothers "as in the past/' 

Earlier, and less formally, Zagrans 

put it in a nutshell for Goldman during 

a luncheon conversation, according to 

Goldman’s testimony. "Well, Bill,” be 

said, "there is no use kidding you. You 

know what the setup is. If we make a 

deal with you, Warners will penalize 

us in the subsequent-run theatres, and 

that will be very harmful to our in¬ 

terests." 

Goldman treasured all these things 

in his heart—and in his files—and on 

December 8, 1942, sprang his big play. 

He filed suit against the eight big pro¬ 

ducer-distributors and their exhibitor 

affiliates in the Philadelphia area, asking 

$1,350,000 in triple damages for loss 

of profits at the Erlanger during two 

years. The suit charged that the Erlanger 

had been refused permission to exhibit 

first-run pictures "by reason of an illegal 

combination and conspiracy to monopo¬ 

lize the entire motion-picture industry, 

particularly in the Philadelphia district." 

Goldman’s extensive, if unproductive, 

letter writing^of the previous two years 

now showed its value. lie was able to 

produce in court almost identical letters 

from local representatives of the big 

producer-distributors, denying him films 

at a time when there were films to burn, 

films drying up in the vaults because of 

the first-run bottleneck maintained and 

enforced by Warner Brothers. 

On April 8, 1944, Federal Judge 

William H. Kirkpatrick of the US Dis¬ 

trict Court dismissed the case, "While 

Warner Brothers undoubtedly ha5 a 

monopoly in the Philadelphia area in 

the showing of first-run pictures," he 

ruled, "the monopoly is not illegal." 

Goldman appealed—but he was not 
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the only party to feel the blow. The U$ benefit to have as many as possible, and 

Government was then in the thick of that "the District Court’s approval of 

its own anti-trust suit against the in- the pattern of distribution disclosed ... 

dustry, and regarded the Goldman case is a threat to free competition in any 

as a testing ground for its own cam- business. 
paign. The Department of Justice hus- On August 2, 1945, the Circuit Court 

tied into the fray, and a brief was filed of Appeals reversed the District Court, 

on behalf of the government as "amicus After a long delay, the final judgment 

curiae ” claiming that the public had a was delivered and Goldman was awarded 

direct interest in the number of first- $375,000, about a quarter of his original 

run theatres, that it was to the public’s request. On last December 19. Eleven 

days later he sued again, this time for 

$8.4 million for profits lost at the Er- 

langer between the time his first suit 

started and the end of 1946. The de¬ 

fendants appealed the original suit back 

to the Circuit Court. But the battle was 

won. 
Six months before the award, how¬ 

ever, the attention of theatre people 

everywhere was drawn away to the de¬ 

cision rendered in the crucial "New 

York Case” of the government against 

the industry. This judgment finally out¬ 

lawed any kind of block booking; for¬ 

bade chain contracts for any pictures; 

barred price fixing; opened the picture 

market to free competitive bidding; and 

forbade the acquisition of new theatres 

by any~of“the producer affiliates. 

The basic threat to freedom in the in¬ 

dustry—producer-owned theatre chains 

—has not been scotched. But the gov¬ 

ernment is carrying the case to the Su¬ 

preme Court with a request for com¬ 

plete divorcement. A final decision will 

probably be rendered sometime next 

winter. 

Anybody's guess 

As this is being written, the Supreme 

l Court is considering a motion to stay 

the provisions of the decree until it sees 

the case. But the producers already are 

testing out the competitive-bidding item 

and finding to their delight that it yields 

more money than ever, during the pres¬ 

ent picture scarcity.. As a result, inde¬ 

pendent exhibitors all over the land 

have set up a howl that the decision 

meant to free them is actually going to 

destroy them. 
Goldman is one independent who is 

not howling. Having forced his way to 

the top of his local heap against terrific 

odds, he is getting all the first-run pic¬ 

tures he wants and making big profits 

on them. 
The able Philadelphian has demon¬ 

strated once for all that the. big boys 

can be licked and that competition is 

possible. Under the logic of the com¬ 

petitive system, an open market and 

unrestricted buyers can ultimately bring 

more producers, selective buying and a 

better, less expensive product. The 

movie business, however, is not noted 

for logic; and how this will all end is 

anybody’s guess. 
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Books in Review 

Sins of the Fathers 
l: Palestine: Black, White and Gray 

IN A WORLD of violent and impas¬ 

sioned controversies there is no issue 

more packed with emotional dynamite 

or more capable of evoking an instinc¬ 

tively sympathetic response from gen¬ 

erous spirits than the matter of a home¬ 

land in Palestine for the small number 

of European Jews who escaped the Nazi 

liolocaust. In terms of decent human 

feeling the case seems plain. The tragic 

survivors of the Hitler terror are doomed 

exiles in Europe, and Palestine looms as 

the country of their dreams. Further¬ 

more, it was promised to them by the 

famous Balfour Declaration. 

But divorced of emotion, the Pales¬ 

tine issue is perhaps not so open and 

shut. The Arabs, one recalls, are a large 

majority in the country and have been 

there for centuries. Is it proper demo¬ 

cratic procedure to force them into a 

minority and turn their country over to 

foreigners without their consent ? It is 

true that the Jews would bring un¬ 

heard-of material progress to Palestine, 

but wasn’t this what Mussolini said 

about the Italian occupation of Ethiopia? 

The struggle cf the Jewish underground 

against the British is often compared to 

the Sinn Fein revolution in Ireland, but 

wasn’t the Irish battle for control of 

their own country and against the domi¬ 

nation of'the half-alien Anglo-Irish as¬ 

cendancy more like the rise of Arab 

nationalism in Palestine? Why should 

tiny Palestine and not the vast United 

States provide a new home for the refu¬ 

gees from Europe? Would not the estab¬ 

lishment of a Jewish nation merely make 

for additional anti-Semitism? 

To one who, like this reviewer, has 

long been deeply disturbed by the con¬ 

flict between the emotional appeal of the 

case for a Jewish national state and the 

less moving but persuasive claim of the 

Arabs to the country, the almost simulta¬ 

neous publication of the English Rich¬ 

ard Crossman’s Palestine Mission (Har¬ 

per’s, $2.75) and the American*Bartley 

C. Crum’s Behind the Silken Curtain 

(Simon and Schuster, $3) is most wel¬ 

come. As prominent and influential lib¬ 

erals and members of the Anglo-Ameri¬ 

can Committee of Inquiry Regarding the 

Problems of European Jewry and Pales¬ 

tine, appointed by Truman and Attlee 

late in 1945, the two men—the former 

a Labor MP favorably known for his 

skepticism about his party’s foreign pol¬ 

icy, and the latter an independent Re¬ 

publican Catholic' who has* supported 

both Roosevelt and the Spanish Loyal¬ 

ists—were in an excellent position to 

observe, to understand and to interpret 

their findings for us. 

Having served on the same commit¬ 

tee, the authors naturally cover 

much of the same ground and supple¬ 

ment each other. In many ways they have 

a lot in common. They are of the same 

generation; they are equally independ¬ 

ent and progressive in their thinking; 

they are apparently of a similar kind of 

sanguine temperament; and they at times 

stood alone against the rest of the com¬ 

mittee. It is apparent that they haVe 

considerable respect for each other and, 

after reading their books, one feels that 

the respect is entirely justified and that 

Crossman and Crum were excellent 

choices for a difficult, important and 

thankless job. Yet, while they have so 

much in common and reached many of 

the same conclusions, their reports are 

strikingly different in method and man¬ 

ner, and I must confess that I found the 

Englishman’s book the more interesting 

and valuable. 

• That, however, is an entirely per¬ 

sonal matter. Having, as I have said, 

somewhat conflicting emotions about 

Palestine, I. found Crossman’s question¬ 

ing m'ore persuasive than" Crum’s certain¬ 

ties. From the beginning the American 

seems to have had few doubts. He tends 

to see things in terms of British duplic¬ 

ity and Arab guile. The issue is com¬ 

fortingly black and white, and any op¬ 

position to the Jewish case is dismissed 

with considerable scorn. Behind the 

Silken Curtain is a vigorous and out¬ 

spoken presentation of the Jewish case 

and it has a short way with dissenters. 

The Englishman, on the other hand, 

gives the impression of being less cock¬ 

sure and superficial. He sees fewer vil¬ 

lains than the American and more hon¬ 

est differences of opinion. You feel that 

his investigations in Palestine and among 

the tragic refugee camps of Europe were 

made, not to justify a position already 

held, but in an honest effort to reach 

a thoughtful and intelligent solution 

of a complex problem. The only time 

The New Palestine 
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he gets really angry is when he objects 

to ‘ the self-righteousness of American 

support for a cause for which America 

was not prepared to assume responsi¬ 

bility.” 

Although our propensity to give pious 

* advice without doing anything to back 

it up irritates him, he understands why 

Americans are less impressed than are 

the British by the Arab claim to the 

country. It is, he believes, because, as a 

pioneer people who won our country 

from the Indians, we look upon the Jew¬ 

ish settler in Palestine as a pioneer and 

the Arab "as the aboriginal who must 

go down before the march of progress.” 

•The English, on the contrary, are "the 

offspring of the families which did not 

emigrate, inheritors of unbroken tradi¬ 

tions going back for hundreds of years” 

and thus tend to appreciate the Arab 

position. He is certainly no defender of 

British colonial ^policy or of the pro- 

Nazi wartime activities of the Grand 

Mufti, but he doesn't believe that Arab 

nationalism is a British invention, either, 

or that it is without its progressive ele¬ 

ments. 

Because he has a way of seeing both 

sides and sympathizing with Arab 

as well as Jew, it "is all the more im¬ 

pressive to find in the end that he is just 

as convinced of the necessity for a Jew¬ 

ish state as is his more volatile Ameri¬ 

can colleague. Appreciating all the points 

the Arabs make and admitting that a 

choice must be made between "two in¬ 

justices,” he advocates the immediate 

admission of 10(1,000 immigrants, a par¬ 

tition of Palestine to form a Jewish and 

an Arab state, and Anglo-American as¬ 

sistance to both the Jewish common¬ 

wealth and the Arab state in the con¬ 

struction of a Jordan Valley Authority 

and an irrigation scheme for the Eu¬ 

phrates. He believes that this Jewish 

nation will eventually become part'of a 

Middle Eastern confederation, chiefly 

Arab in culture and numbers. "Because 

it is a socialist community,” he adds, 

"this small nation will have an influence 

on its backward neighbors disproportion¬ 

ate to its size, bringing to them the ideas 

and techniques of Western civilization 

and accelerating the downfall of the 

present medieval social order. But in 

doing so it will grow into the life of 

the Middle East and grow away from its 

present dependence on the West.” The 

future this suggests is highly provoca¬ 

tive. RICHARD WATTS JR. 

//; From Vichy to Athens 

WILLIAM L. LANCER’S Ouy Vic!)) 

Gamble (Knopf, $3.75) is a 

book which tries to do two quite dif¬ 

ferent, often conflicting, things at the 

same time. It' sets out to give the full 

"inside” story of ^America’s official 

policy toward France from the collapse 

in June, 1940, to the death of Darlan 

in December, 1942, based in large 

measure on hitherto unavailable official 

material furnished by the men responsi¬ 

ble for the policy. At the same time it 

seeks to provide an impartial, dispas¬ 

sionate "outside” evaluation of that 

policy. Langer has two different, often 

conflicting, viewpoints. As' Coolidge 

Professor of History at Harvard, he is 

an authentic professional of scholarly 

interpretation. As a wartime member 

of the high command of the Office of 

Strategic Services, an intimate of the 

top-flight statesmen and soldiers who 

made the Vichy policy, he is an ama¬ 

teur of practical policy-making with a 

personal and partisan attitude. Thus, 

Cordell Hull wasn’t gambling when he 

picked Langer as the right man "to 

make a detailed and altogether inde¬ 

pendent study” and broke precedent to 

make available to him rele¬ 

vant material of the kind the 

public normally wouldn't 

have been given for many 

years. For though Langer con¬ 

sented to do the job on con¬ 

dition that he "could serve 

only as a dispassionate 

scholar, not as an apologist,” 

it was inevitable that his atti¬ 

tude as a partisan amateur, 

would play a part in his judg¬ 

ments as an aloof profes¬ 

sional. 

As an inside story, the book is extra¬ 

ordinarily timely, since it reveals that 

"our Vichy gamble” was the first of a 

series in which the present Athens 

gamble seems likely to take an even 

more important place. It gives a factual 

account, readable, entertaining, excit¬ 

ing, frequently depressing, of how and 

why Washington chose and clung 

PETAIN 

obstinately to Petain, Darlan and the 

Vichy fascists instead of to de Gaulle 

and those Frenchmen for whom free-, 

dom meant emancipation from fascism 

as well as from the Germans. As narra¬ 

tive, the book has the virtues of excel¬ 

lent polemical journalism and the 

defects of partisan propaganda, since 

the author, while using much (new 

‘material, omits or subordinates much 

old material. Our Vichy Gamble takes 

the. reader behind the scenes as has 

no other book thus far published 

about a crucial period in the history of 

American policy-making. The first por¬ 

tion, describing the collapse of France, 

the armistice and the first few months 

of the Vichy regime, is particularly 

fascinating. The reader is given a day- 

by-day, sometimes an Hour-by-hour, 

account of what each of the major par¬ 

ticipants was doing, saying, thinking, 

even feeling in those confused and 

dreadful days. 

More than any other individual, 

Langer reveals, Ambassador 

William C. Bullitt was responsible for 

the Vichy policy. In retrospect, his deci¬ 

sion to remain in Paris instead-of eoin^ 

to Bordeaux—a decision which Roose¬ 

velt approved despite the objection cf 

Hull—seems to have been the first step 

on the road which led to an American 

connection with Petain instead of de 

Gaulle. Langer arranges and 

interprets the facts to make 

Laval the villain of the piece 

and Petain the hero. Thanks 

to Petain, he says, "France 

was actually able to play both 

ends against the middle.” 

And in his evaluation both 

of Vichy’s policies and cur 

policy toward Vichy, Langer 

pulls no punches in an ag¬ 

gressive justification of the 

utmost opportunism and ex¬ 

pediency. He goes so far 

in his defense of Petain as to say 

that the Marshal’s conviction by a 

French court of law was a political act 

and not an act of justice. There is no 

effort to deny that Petain was a reac¬ 

tionary, a fascist, a man who feared 

communism and hated democracy so 

much that he was willing to connive 

with the Germans. Still, in Langer’s 
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view, Petain was and still is a patriot 

who did better than de Gaulle could 

have done. 

On July 1, 1940, Bullitt cabled that 

the hope of Petain and his associates 

was "that France may become Ger¬ 

many’s favorite province—a new 'Gau' 

which would develop into a new Gaul.” 

When Bullitt returned to 

America . at the end of the 

month, he said, "Petain is 

thoroughly honest and 

straightforward . . . univer¬ 

sally respected . . . doing 

his best to bring order out 

of desperate chaos.” Langer 

comments "What concerned 

the American government 

was not the question of ide- 

ology, but the question of 

national interest.” Two quo¬ 

tations o.n which Langer doesn’t com¬ 

ment are particularly striking as oblique 

illuminations of the question of a 

definition of national interest. On 

June 26, 1941, Roosevelt wrote to 

Admiral Leahy about the Nazi attack 

on Russia, "It will mean the Iibera- 

-tion of Europe from Nazi domina¬ 
tion,.. .. . and at the same time I do not 

think we need worry about any possi¬ 

bility of Russian domination.” Langer 

makes plain that Ambassador Bullitt, 

Admiral Leahy, Robert D. Murphy and 

nearly all the others responsible for our 

policy disagreed with the President, 

feeling that ideology coincided with 

real national interest when it was anti- 

Communist, but not when it was 

anti-Fascist. 

Langer quotes Laval as having re¬ 

marked to Hitler, "You want to win 

the war in order to organize Europe; 

you would do better to organize 

Europe in order to win the war.” 

He calls the' remark discerning but 

DARLAN 

doesn’t note that the criticism of Hit¬ 

ler's policy applied just as forcibly to 

our Vichy policy. 

The second and most important 

phase of the Vichy policy began 

in the autumn and winter of 1940, 

when, again after Bullitt’s personal in¬ 

tervention with the Presi¬ 

dent, Murphy was sent to 

North Africa to conclude 

the economic deal ^vith Wey- 

gand. Although this part of 

the book only scratches the 

surface, it is vitally impor¬ 

tant because it suggests the 

role of powerful American 

interests in favoring a con¬ 

nection with such "safe” ele¬ 

ments as those represented by 

Petain. Names like A. G. 

Reed of Socony-Vacuum and Wallace 

Phillips, a wealthy American indus¬ 

trialist (in England, crop up. Phillips 

"had much to do with the selection” 

of the team of Murphy’s "technical as¬ 

sistants,” who later helped him make 
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whom Murphy chose to work. The 

Worms Bank collaborators get many 

pages,., the de Gaullist resisters a few 

grudging paragraphs. The misstatement 

of the facts about de Gaulle is under¬ 

standable, but it is astonishing to find 

Langer even now defending our link 

with Laval’s regime in Vichy in the 

summer of 1942 as "our only connec¬ 

tion with the mass of the French 
people.” 

Except in its account of the Colonel 

Solborg affair, which is grossly 

unfair, the final portion of the book, 

on the preparations for the North Afri¬ 

can invasion and the landings them¬ 

selves, makes fast, exciting reading in 

the best cloak-and-dagger tradition. It 

appears that Bullitt also was primarily 

responsible for this, the third phase of 

the Vichy policy. In Cairo in Decem¬ 

ber* 1941, he worked out with General 

Catroux a plan for an invasion of North 

Africa and sent it back to the President. 

Naturally Langer defends not only the 

exclusion of de Gaulle from the enter- 
it seem that the policy of political ■ prise but neglects to mention adequately 

and economic expediency which had the role of the non-reactionary elements 

been launched in 1940 had teen de- participating in support of the invading 

BULLITT MURPHY 

cided upon two years later 

and only for military rea¬ 

sons. At this point and a 

dozen ethers when the reader 

begins to want to know more, 

Langer throws in such 

phrases as, "It would be both 

tedious and unnecessary to 

pursue in all detail the work¬ 

ing out of the plans.” 

Langer dwells lovingly for 

many pages on de Gaulle's 

blunder at St. Pierre and Miquelon, and 

dismisses in a phrase the fact that we 

wasted a year on "the idea that Wey- 

gand could be made into another de 

Gaulle.” At the start of 1942 when the 

British were accurately estimating de 

Gaulle’s strength, Hull was telling the 

President that "some 95 percent of the 

entire French people are anti-Hitler, 

whereas more than 95 percent of . this 

latter number are not de Gaullists and 

would not follow him.” Langer finds it 

extremely difficult and fortunately not 

really necessary” to describe the Resis¬ 

tance movement and then goes on to 

give details about the reactionaries with 

LAVAL 

Americans. The authentic 

French Resistance leaders are 

quoted as wanting de Gaulle, 

but Murphy cabled General 

Donovan on September 5, 

1942, that de Gaulle might 

"be capable of treachery.” 

Sc de Gaulle was excluded. 

The Darlan portion of the 

book is another whitewash 

which adds little to the previ¬ 

ous apologias. But it sounds 

odd, after Langer has described the in¬ 

ception of expediency and the role 

of Murphy, to read that the "State De¬ 

partment had nothing to do with” the 

arrangements with Darlan. And it is 

nothing less than shameful that Langer 

should dismiss the large number of 

known facts about the political back¬ 

ground of the assassination of Darlan 

with a few obscure phrases such as 

"there were curious circumstances.” 

As evaluation of history, the key to 

- the book is Danger’s view that 

"considerations of an ideological char¬ 

acter arc dangerous if they are made 
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the basis for foreign policy” and that 

they "have validity only if they can be 

made to coincide with real national in¬ 

terests.” Since he breaks his narrative 

in December, 1942, he elects to define 

these interests exclusively in the short¬ 

term sense of winning the war with 

practically no attention to the 

long-term sense of paving the 

way for a just and durable 

peace. Thus he falsifies the 

historical perspective. He ad¬ 

mits that with the death of 

Darlan "the French problem 

merely entered upon a new 

and if anything more bitter 

phase, which even at the 

time of the invasion of Nor¬ 

mandy, eighteen months later, 

was far from resolution.” LEAHY 

Yet he says of the Vichy 
gamble that "we followed a sensible, 

toad we took in June, 1940, when 

Bullitt convinced the President that 

Petain was the arch enemy of "chaos 

and in January, 1941, when Leahy 

transformed a prejudice into a policy. 

Murphy’s role is more important than 

ever; he is the man in the shadows be¬ 

hind Marshall. Leahy more 

than ever is the power behind 

the presidential throne. In¬ 

deed, there is evidence that 

a five-star admiral was re- 

sponsible for the selection of 

a five-star ’ general as Secre¬ 

tary of State because James 

F. Byrnes, though a propo¬ 

nent of a "tough” policy, 

"wanted toughness to stop 

short of a new and more 

dangerous form of saber- 

rattling. 
To those who welcome our Athens 

gamble that "we followed a sensiDie ^„ “ps book will seem proof 

purely opportunistic policy [whtc ] 8f„-s,ghteJncss o£ Uithy 

always was a «****<"* in L dose to the SUt. 
even though it may have been an 

unattractive one,” and that it was 

"completely justified ... an unquali¬ 

fied success.” His conception of the 

policy as a "gamble” implies that he 

chooses as his criteria exclusively the 

calculated risks of military strategy. 

and those men in and close to the Stale 

Department who plumped for Petain 

and "order” against the French "lower 

classes” and chaos. To those who have 

doubts,.the book will reveal that both 

gambles rest on the same dangerous 

assumption—that "real national inter- 
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blizzard and its pressure on "those 

loftier structures . . . definitions of mor¬ 

ality and convention,” they set about be¬ 

having in a way we are to suppose is not 

habitual to them in normal circum¬ 

stances. But since they foregathered in 

the first place for intoxication and adul¬ 

tery, it is not clear how the great snow 

modified their intentions. Anyway, Rus- 

ton Cobb proves himself the Whole 

Man, archtype of the energy and re¬ 

sourcefulness that builds and maintains 

civilizations. His ingenuity is described 

in detail. 
The author includes directions to 

"fact-bound readers” who "in . . • their 

literal-minded way” may fail to regard 

"parts of my story as symbols” which 

have been "previously used with some 

success by the authors of Genesis, 'Oedi¬ 

pus Rex’ and Finnegans Wake.” At 

least it can be granted that Robinson’s 

good intentions have paved the road to 

a Hades frequented by distinguished 

shades. 

lems of a world order. "At no time 

says Langer, "were we willing to stake 

much on de Gaulle. We were not par¬ 

tial to the fascism of Vichy and we 

were not unsympathetic to French as¬ 

pirations. Our objective was to safe- 

the methods of peace. PERCY WINNER 

Percy Winner spent fourteen years in 

Western Europe as a foreign correspond¬ 

ent and was for three years an OW l 
Deputy Director for Field Operations, 

serving in North Africa. His novel Dario 
® Brace. 

were nui serving in North Africa, mj — 
pirations. Our objective was to sate- ^ rectntly published by Harcourt, Brace, 

guard our own interests, among which 

‘were the liberation and reSstablishment " ' 

of France. No doubt there were differ¬ 

ent conceptions of how this might be 

done. But we could choose only one. 
We chose the Leahy-Bullitt-Murphy 

policy of expediency, or "Wed better 

go easy with the Fascists.” Again, in 

April, 1947, we can choose only one 

conception of safeguarding our "real 

national interests.” And again we are 

choosing a gamble. It is the policy of 

"necessity" or "We’d better get tough 

with the Communists.” The greatest 

value of Professor Langer’s book is 

that it provides "unofficial official con¬ 

firmation that the "new” Leahy-Dulles- 

Murphy policy is a continuation of the 

Fiction Parade 
T enry Morton Robinson s The 

Great Snow (Simon and Schuster, 

$2.75) is a twenty-day blizzard that cov¬ 

ers the northeastern United States and 

threatens to destroy all life in the area. 

The publishers announce that the story 

"can be read on several levels of mean¬ 

ing,” but on the usual level it is the 

account of one household during the 

storm: Ruston Cobb, a successful patent 

lawyer, his family and several guests, 

marooned in a New York country house. 

The cast is the conventional expensive 

variety, smoking and drinking the ad¬ 

vertised brands. Under the strain of the 

[' 
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it. 

The state of mind (Houghton 

Mifflin, $3) is a collection of 

tbirty-two short stories Mark Schorer 

has written over a period of ten years. 

There is considerable variety among the 

tales, but all deal, more or less directly, 

with that state of mind which the author 

feels is peculiar to modem life: anxiety. 

It is the state of the badgered, the be¬ 

wildered and the exhausted. Add its 

companion state, boredom. In this book 

these conditions express themselves 

mainly through callousness or loneli¬ 

ness, and Schorer is adept at tricky dis¬ 

closures of trivial mentalities and un¬ 

motivated meanness. The characters m 

the stories resemble the readers for 

whom they were written, the prosperous 

public of the slick magazines, and while 

few of the stories exceed the level of 

high competence, they are an unpreten¬ 

tious and exact report of certain preva¬ 

lent symptoms of emotional and moral 

bankruptcy. 

tx oger Vercel’s Madman’s Memory 

K. (Random, $2.50), a translation 

from the French, includes in its slight 

213 pages z prodigious allowance of 

madness, seduction, suicide, incest and 

terror. But these attractions are so deftly 

controlled that the story never escapes 
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the range of a young woman perfectly 

normal except for a scrupulous con¬ 

science and a vivid imagination. Fran¬ 

chise is left, after her husband’s death 

at sea, to the almost exclusive company 

of his fanatically devoted mother and to 

the enforced occupation of morbid remi¬ 

niscence. The old lady becomes obsessed 

with the idea that her son is still alive 

and tries to impose this faith on her 

daughter-in-law. In rejecting it, Fran¬ 

chise is forced to admit that she doesn’t 

want her husband to be alive and upon 

the guilt of her unfaithfulness depends 

the motivation of the story. 

This is ti-ie year (Doubfeday, $3) 

contains detailed maps, a prose- 

poetic prelude and postlude and a 

glossary. The author, Feike Feikema, 

has remained faithful to all available 

data on the weather every day from 

1918 to 1936 in the western Iowa prai¬ 

rie land which is the setting of his 

novel. He has studied the dialects, 

habits, amusements and traditions of the 

people he writes about, and even attests 

to an exact veracity on rocks, weeds and 

trees. All this supports, even intensifies, 

the simplicity of the theme: man agkinst 

nature, a particular farmer’s boastful 

and hazardous life in subduing the soil 

knd the elements for his use arid his 

gloty. As is usual in these agricultural 

epics, ..the soil and the elements win'at 

least an esthetic victory, for the tradi¬ 

tion of the garrulously taciturn yokel- 

hero has become formalized by now, 

and the reader’s attitude to him de¬ 

pends on a sympathetic response to that 

tradition. Whatever his response, he 

will admit that This Is the Year is a 

large, expansive, pretentious and sincere 

novel. 

Hermann Kesten’s Happy Man 

(Wyn, $3), now published for 

the first time in America, has been trans¬ 

lated into fourteen languages and en¬ 

joys a substantial reputation in German 

literature between the world wars. It 

is the story of Max Blattner and his 

fiancee, Else, who- represent Berlin’s 

bankrupt middle class—physically and 

emotionally exhausted, ''holding life to 

be a misfortune.” Max has no money 

and no job and in the panic of despera¬ 

tion continually muffs his chances to se¬ 

cure one. Else has been pledged by her 

father to a prosperous marriage, as a 

last resort to save the family from accu¬ 

mulated debt and threatened disgrace. 

These circumstances propel them 

through the bizarre after-dark plot 

which decides their fates. 

The crux of the story is in the open¬ 

ing lines: '* 'But we could still kill our¬ 

selves,’ she said. He was becoriiing im¬ 

patient. He couldn’t stand much more 

of this sort of talk.” Else is young arid 

logical and sentimental. Since her life 

is so devoid of everything but Max’s 

affection that she has exchanged all lift 

for his love, there is nothing left to do 

with her lover but to die with him. 

Max, however, is .another case.^In The 

poverty of his life, he was sheltered 

under Else’s love, but when her affection 

threatens to overwhelm him, he refuses 

to follow her into tragedy and shrewdly 

abandons her. For Max’s ambition is 

not to give himself to the wheels of an 

express train, but to become the Happy 

Man, the anonymous bourgeois hero of 

a conventional success. By his ennui, his 

poverty, his envy of money, he is forced 

temporarily irito an apparentlyoppising 

foie; as the self-announced and self- 

pitied victim of society, he supports 

the shabby dignity of the anarchist 

hero. But as soon as he can escape this 

anomalous position he entrenches him¬ 

self in the wisdom of his own dictum 

that "unhappiness is a flaw in a man’s 
character.” 

The novel is superbly illustrated by 

George Grosz; the text and the pictures 

are so complementary that one feels that 

if the writer and the artist had ex¬ 

changed mediums they would have pro¬ 

duced the same volume. 

Half the stories in Sylvia Townsend 

Warner’s The Museum of Cheats, 

(Viking, $2.50) appeared in the Netu 

Yorker during the last four years, and 

all are superior examples of that genre. 

Some of them are about English civilian 

life during the war; some are exercises 

in fantasy. Miss Warner writes with 

grace (which sometimes becomes cute), 

with a vitality (occasionally boisterous), 

an irony (just curdling into sarcasm), 

but her very real skill usually manages 

to balance these qualities and she is 

never boring. john farrelly 

Crime and Punishment 
Deadline, by Alexander Irving 

(Dodd, Mead, $2.50), is a fairly neat 

item dealing with the murder of a 

young and beautiful advertising copy¬ 

writer in Westchester County’s most 

conservative department store. Person¬ 

alities are cleverly played off against 

one another and over all broods the 

sophisticated figure of police lieutenant 

Ben Sinclair, who, in the words of one 

of his minions, "don’t like for nobody 

to try to make a fool of him.” Nobody 
does. 

Murder Miscellany. — Three recent 

better-than-average jobs have a Cali¬ 

fornia setting. Mary Collins' Death 

Warmed Over (Scribner’s, $2.50) con¬ 

cerns murder in a genteel "guest home” 

and provides some good dialogue and 

suspense, while Lencre Glen Offord’s 

My True Love Lies (Duell, Sloan and 

Pearce, $2.50) gets right down to the 

problem of who put the corpsfe—her 

husband’s, as it turns out—inside the 

wrappings of an unfinished sculpture 

by the belle of a San Francisco artists’ 

colony. M. S. Marble’s Die hy Night 

(Rinehart, $2) is a lively and literate 

account of the lethal goings-on of the 

members of a phony Greek cult in Los 

Angeles. e;h. 
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United Nations News 

Peace on the Defensive 
HEN Warren R. Austin walked 

into the Security Council to pre¬ 

sent a justification of our aims a.nd 

methods in regard to Greece and Turkey, 

he faced the largest audience the Coun¬ 

cil sessions had ever drawn. UN meet¬ 

ings in other parts of the building were 

virtually at a standstill. Lights blazed 

down on the delegates and cameras 

ground out the scene for pos¬ 

terity. It was unfortunate that 

the leading actor muffed his 

lines. 

Two seats to the right of 

Austin, Andrei Gromyko 

raised his pencil and was rec¬ 

ognized. He announced that, 

in his opinion, Austin should 

present the Greek-aid pro¬ 

gram as an entirely new ques¬ 

tion—not as part of the bor¬ 

der dispute. Would Austin 

state his views on this procedure? 

Austin was recognized to‘answer the 

question, but began reading his speech 

instead. The chairman stopped him. 

Austin turned crimson, sarcastically 

commented that he thought the point of 

order had been decided. The chair sup¬ 

ported Austin, but Gromyko, not to. be 

outdone, said he would consider the 

matter as a new question anyhow. Again 

Austin was recognized and again he 

started to read his speech—this time 

before the interpreter had translated the 

remarks of the previous speaker. 

Somewhat ruffled, Austin finally got 

beyond the first paragraph and sailed 

through a six-page speech which ex¬ 

plained how the US was acting in the 

interests of the Greek people, the Greek 

government, the world and the UN—all 

at the same time. There was no refer¬ 

ence to Middle East strategy or oil, and 

the red flag that Truman had waved so 

enthusiastically was somewhat lowered. 

If the beginnings had been unpro- 

pitious, the final outcome was uncon¬ 

vincing. Everyone knew that the speech 

had been scheduled only after public 

reaction demanded some gesture to the 

United Nations. On merit alone it was 

unsatisfying. Its omissions were as no¬ 

ticeable as its over-enthusisastic tributes 

to the UN. 

It is clear that after the Council de¬ 

bate between Gromyko and Austin 

there will be more to say. In the mean¬ 

time one can predict what will happen. 

If you ask someone close to the Amer¬ 

ican delegation about the Greek policy, 

the conversation will go like this: 

Q. Is there any possibility 

that Austin can or wilLmake. 

concessions to certain objec¬ 

tions the USSR might raise ? 

A. Of course. The United 

States is always willing to 

make concessions. 

Q. What kind of conces¬ 

sions could be made? 

A. Well, we don't know 

what points will be raised, 

but if, as we suspect, the Rus¬ 

sians raise the point that they 

do not favor any American loans for 

military purposes, that in itself is suspi¬ 

cious. After all, if we don t send mili¬ 

tary aid to the Greek government, the 

Russians will send it to the guerrillas. 

IF this is the opinion of "sources close 

to the American delegation," then 

the press cannot be held solely respon¬ 

sible for its campaign to support Tru¬ 

man by attacking the UN. The attacks 

have ranged from mild criticism of the 

UN's weakness, to outright disapproval 

of the Secretary-General and some of 

his associates. A syndicated column by 

Joseph Alsop was probably the most 

blatant of these attacks—and the least 

factual. Alsop began with a reference 

to the Greek program and the sug¬ 

gestion that the UN, its Secretary-Gen¬ 

eral and, above all, its Balkan investi¬ 

gating commission were entirely too far 

Left to be trusted. ' . 

First there is Colonel A. Roscher 

Lund (whom Alsop refers to as "a cer¬ 

tain Colonel Lund, a Norwegian close 

to Lie and believed . . 1 to have intimate 

Soviet connections"). According to 

those who know the Colonel, Alsop is 

correct on two counts: Roscher Lund is 

a Norwegian and he is close to Lie—he 

is listed in the organization as a "special 

adviser to the Secretary-General.” If he 

has Soviet connections they are obscure. 

His record sho^vs that he was director 

of Norway's intelligence service during 

World War II, kept the Allied High 

Command informed about the 45 secret 

radio stations operating in occupied 

N Norway, was decorated by Britain, 

France and the US, had previously 

served in Norway's regular army and 

joined the UN shortly after Lie became 

its Secretary-General. 

Next there is Gustav Gottesman, a 

Polish citizen serving as Roscher Lund’s 

.assistant..Gottesman,is referred.to as "a 

certain Pole, as to whose affiliations and 

sympathies there was even less doubt. 

..." Factually speaking, Gottesman is 

a Polish Socialist who escaped from Po¬ 

land in 1940, worked for the Americans 

during the war, has been associated with 

the Polish Government-in-Exile since 

1941, throughout its various changes, 

and is married to a British citizen. He 

was sent to the Balkans as a representa¬ 

tive,of the UN's Department of Security 

Council Affairs. 

Alsop's third attack on the Secretariat 

k staff was leveled against the com¬ 

mission's press officer, Stanley Ryan, 

"who either shared the same affiliations 

or suffered from a severe case of in¬ 

competence." Ryan is a Russian-born 

Canadian citizen with experience on pa¬ 

pers in Europe, South America and 

North America. Over the past year he 

has covered the controversial meetings 

of the Atomic Energy Commission and 

the Security Council for the UN press 

division and there have been no attacks 

on either his competence or his objec¬ 

tivity. 

Some time ago the Greek government 

publicly, but unofficially, questioned 

Ryan's sympathies. Stories appeared in 

the American press, but The UN re¬ 

ceived no formal complaint. Alsop's 

charges echo the attacks initiated by the 

Greek royalist government. Friends of 

the Truman Doctrine and of the Greek 

government are developing these at¬ 

tacks into a holy crusade against the 

United Nations and its Secretary-Gen¬ 

eral. JANE BEDELL 

AUSTIN 

& 
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already suffering from inflation like the 

rest of us, will be left holding the bag. 

The effect on binder twine alone, 

of which there is a worldwide short¬ 

age, would ruin many wheat farmers. 

Our International OPA % the imPort contro1 o{ fats and oi,s- AP' The us <s the world’s largest importer 
" ' ' 4 parently Taft had to back down, because of hard fibers, from which binder When there is not enough to go 

around, you try, if you are a 

realist, to divide it fairly. You know 

that if you try to hog everything, the 

fellow across the sea or even the fellow 

in your own country will' grab some¬ 

thing you need and jack up the price. 

So you study your needs and the needs 

of others and plan accordingly. And of 

course you have to have such authority 

for this planning as the controls author¬ 

ized^ by^-Title III of the Second War 

Powers Act (which regulates imports, 

allocations and priorities) and the Ex¬ 

port Control Act (which covers ex¬ 

ports). 

But if you are a fellow like Senator 

Robert Taft (R, Ohio) you close your 

eyes and go to sleep and dream of free 

enterprise. You wake up feeling that 

if only the government would take its 

hands off, everything would eventually 

Straighten itself out. Although we have 

shortages in our own country and al¬ 

though people are starving in other 

lands, you think, that if the government 

would stop allocating and channeling 

scarce commodities all would be well. 

You think that the boxcar problem 

would solve itself. Boxcars of their own 

accord would find their way into the 

Middle West to carry wheat which can¬ 

not be transported because there are not 

enough boxcars to go around. 

Senator Taft was all set to kill Title 

III of the Second War Powers Act, 

which was to expire March 31, and he 

introduced a bill, S. 931, to that effect. 

This bill would have removed controls 

on everything except tin, antimony, cin¬ 

chona bark, alkaloids and streptomycin, 

and would have extended control on 

these items to March 31, 1948. 

Happily, by the efforts of Senator 

Aiken (R, Vt.) and others, the bill as 

finally reported out of the joint con¬ 

ference committee was amended to in¬ 

clude the control of cordage, tractor ex¬ 

ports and transportation until June 30, 

1947. There was also a general provi¬ 

sion which may be interpreted to cover 

he did not oppose his amended bill on 

the Senate floor. 

Aiken pointed out to the Senate what 

would happen if the government took 

off controls: 

There would be competitive bidding and 
contracting for available supplies, and 
prices would rise sharply, imposing added 
privations upon the countries in most ur¬ 
gent need of help, while setting in motion 
inflationary price spirals in our own coun¬ 
try, where a steady rise, in living costs is 
already causing grave concern. 

While such price increases might bene¬ 
fit some speculators, they would not great¬ 
ly benefit our agricultural producers, be¬ 
cause the major portion of our grain crops 
which are sold off farms has already 
moved into trade channels, and also be¬ 
cause of inflationary production costs. 

twine is made. None is produced do¬ 

mestically. The hard fibers important to 

agriculture are abaca, known as "Ma¬ 

nila," agave, sisal and henequen. Re¬ 

moval of controls would mean they 

would be diverted from farm use into 

the production of more profitable items, 

such as wrapping twine, padding for 

bedding, furniture, carpet yarns and 
paper. 

Or take^ tin. The US normally con¬ 

sumes one-half of the world’s total out¬ 

put of tin and is entirely dependent on 

imports. The tin supply will not exceed 

75,000 tons; there will be a demand for 

approximately 120,000 tons. Under 

present controls, consumption can be 

held to 90,000, but that amount will 

Now that the law has been extended 

until June 30, when the Export Control 

Act expires, the next job is to get both 

laws further extended. If they are hot, 

and if everything is turned over to the 

speculators and private traders, people 

who need food most will get the least. 

The farmers also will suffer because they 

will not be able to get binder twine to 

harvest their crops, boxcars in which to 

put their grain or tin cans in which to 

put their vegetables. Crops will rot in 

the fields. Prices will go as high as a 

cat’s back and the American farmer, 

exhaust our stocks. Controls are exer¬ 

cised to assure maximum production of 

tin plate with minimum quantities of 
tin. 

The Second War Powers Act also 

controls tractor exports. American 

farmers still can’t get the tractors they 

need. In some areas the price of a sec¬ 

ond-hand tractor is higher than that of a 

new one. But if the government didn’t 

control the export of tractors, foreign 

countries could come into the US market 

and bid up the price so high that a poor 

farmer couldn’t buy one. And the coun¬ 

tries that needed tractors most might 

not be able to get them at all. 

The US is a net importer of fats and 

oils. It will import this year about 806 

million pounds of industrial oils and 

export 628 million pounds (mostly edi¬ 

ble). Part of our fats and oils are set 

aside for needy countries. But if the 

import* law is allowed to expire, the 

rich American market would suck the 

world dry of fats and oils and widen 

the nutrition gap between starving Eu¬ 

rope and the United States. 

Europe is in an even worse condi¬ 

tion than it was last year. Although 

world production has gone up seven 

percent, demand is away ahead of sup¬ 

ply. Undersecretary of Agriculture 
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N. E. Dodd estimates there is a 36-mil- 

liori-ton grain demand for the current 

fiscal year and that there are only 26.5 

million tons of export supplies. With* 

out government control, wheat will not 

go Where it is needed. Private traders 

and governments would come into our 

market and undoubtedly bid the price 

up so that our people would have an 

enormous sum added to their already ex¬ 

cessively high food bill. This is not 

mere idle speculation. At the present 

time Sweden has placed an order for 

20,000 tons of wheat for July 1, the 

date of expiration of the Export Act. 

In other words, Sweden is betting that 

the law will expire. Sweden, not being 

a "starvation” country, was not allo¬ 

cated wheat, but because she has money 

she plans to buy it as soon as control is 

lifted. If we were to remove export 

controls, other countries would undoubt¬ 

edly set them up. And inevitably we 

would be unable to get what we wanted 

and needed from them, while they 

could come into our market and buy 

what they pleased. 

Removing controls would meanjthe 

end of the International Emergency 

Food Council and would be equivalent 

to by-passing the United Nations. The 

function of the IEFC is to channel com¬ 

modities which are in short supply into 

areas where they are needed. Member 

nations exchange information about 

their food and other commodity needs. 

They also exchange information about 

production, capacity and supplies in the 

various countries. Then a general plan 

is worked out so that each country can 

get what it needs. 

Senator Taft is finding out that it is 

not so easy to get rid of controls. And 

he may be beginning to see that uni¬ 

lateral and selfish action by the US 

will'hurt his own country. He may even 

be beginning to suspect that we are not 

self-sufficient; and, in fact, in the long 

run ate more dependent on the rest bf 

the world than it is on us. This admit¬ 

tedly is a rosy view of Taft. 

At any rate, whether Taft likes it or 

not, he lives in one world, as do the rest 

of us. And he will inevitably find out 

that he cant sink the international boat 

without drowning a lot of good Repub¬ 

licans; - * i ANGUS MCDONALD 

NEW REPUBLIC 

Radio 

Battle of the Books 
Just a year ago, two justices of the 

New York State Supreme Court 

enjoyed a lesson in. the language of 

radio criticism as practised by the en¬ 

tertainment industry's "bible,” Variety. 

At issue were an injunction suit; then 

a four-day trial, in which the contes¬ 

tants were Martin Stone, Plaintiff, and 

Station WHN, New York, Defendant. 

Plaintiff alleged that Defendant, by put¬ 

ting on a program called "Books on 

“Trial,” was engaging in unfair competi¬ 

tion as well as violating the law of 

confidential relationship. Over a six-year 

period, Stone had built a program called 

"The Author Meets the Critics,” which 

he had just moved from WHN to a 

competing station in New York City; 

and WHN had promptly come out 

with another version of literary radio 

called "Books on Trial.” 

- Mr. Justice Eder, who depied tbe jn-.. 

junction ^uit, ruled that ')"time is? of 

the essence” and remanded the case for 

speedy trial. Mr. Justice Botein listened 

for four days, and dismissed the action. 

In both instances^ a prominent role was 

played by Variety9s verdict, which had 

already weighed both shows critically. 

Variety9s judgment that "a guy’s hep” 

was relevant became a matter for jurid¬ 

ical determination. The court had to 

rule, with a straight face, on the com¬ 

petence and materiality of a Variety 

decision that "with the plug cut down to 

kneepants, show should move smoothly 

to well earned Hooper.” 

The case is about to pay off as far as 

radio, and radio’s relationship to litera¬ 

ture, are concerned. For next month, 

"The Author Meets the Critics” moves 

into the big time. Up to now, it has 

been heard only in New York (for the 

last year on WQXR) and over one- 

third of the Mutual network’s string of 

one-lung transmitters. In May the show 

goes to NBC. At a very good time for 

this type of show (Sundays, 4:30-5 

p.nu), large blocs of listeners will be 

able to hear prominent authors battle 

toe-to-toe with their critical peers. And, 

^because of the lessons learned in Stone 

v. WHN a year ago, Stone and NBC 

are preparing to make this new big- 

league book show an exciting pack- 

age. 

Stone had lost the WHN action be¬ 

cause, among other considerations, die 

court had accepted the trade reviewer’s 

judgment that "The Author Meets the 

Critics” was "essentially a round-table 

discussion, while ‘Books on Trial' [was} 

a dramatization.” Now the new show 

will combine the forum and drama 

techniques. Some scenes out of the book" 

under consideration will be dramatized, 

so that the listener may have his appe¬ 

tite whetted and at the same time know 

what the shooting is about. Then the 

critics will shoot. The critics will be 

not only from New York, as has mainly 

been the case until now, but from any¬ 

where NBC’s lines can reach—and 

that’s most of the USA. 

Ahlisting of some* of the people and 

jlVv books that have appeared-on both 

New York shows in the last year may 

give you a better idea of what’s in store. 

Stone’s show has featured author Elea¬ 

nor Roosevelt (// You Ask Me), Johtf 

Roy Carlson (The Plotters) * Theodore 

White »and Annalee Jacoby (Thunder 

Out of China), and Charles Jacldon,. 

{The Fall of Valor). Among the critics 

have been John Mason Brown, Lewis 

Gannett, Irwin Edman and Bennett;. 

Cerf. "Books on Trial” has tackled 

Howard Fast’s The American, with 

Hamilton Fish attacking and’ Louis 

Nizer defending; Louis Fischer’s The 

Great Challenge; with Earl Browder 

lined up against Edgar Ansel Mowrer; 

and Russell Lord’s The Wallaces of 

loiva, which was attacked by Washing¬ 

ton Times-Herald editor Frank C. Wal¬ 

drop and defended by Stetson {South¬ 

ern Exposure) Kennedy. 

If the new show jells (they don’t 

always sound as planned, alas!) this one 

should be as exciting as "Information 

Please” was some nine years ago when 

its cock first crowed to sloganize, "Wake 

Up, America!” 
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I don’t want to take the bread out of 

Drew Pearson’s mouth. But having 

g< ne out on a limb with one prediction, 

I might as well-risk a few others: 

C Watch far further broadcast pro¬ 

grams based on religious themes but 

done with superb showmanship. There 

will be a slew of them soon, due largely 

to the enthusiastic reception given “The 

Greatest Story Ever Told” (ABC net¬ 

work, Sundays; 6:30-7 p.m.). If you 

haven’t yet heard that one, it’s a must. 

C. More and more, shows aimed for 

what the trade calls “the moppets” will 

develop social consciousness. Inciden¬ 

tally, if you have a good idea for a 

children’s program, you may earn fame, 

production on the Mutual network and_ 

$1,000 in cold cash—send it before 

June 1 to the Child Study Association, 

221 West Fifty-seventh Street, New 

York 19, New York. Identify your idea 

as an entry for the “Robert Maxwell 

Award.” Maxwell, who anted up the 

thousand bucks, is the man who devel¬ 

oped the two best kid shows on the air, 

Superman and “House of Mystery.” 

C. “Information Please,” if it stays on 

the air (its Hooper slip has been show¬ 

ing of late, with the rating down to 

6.2) will see that it gets a time that 

does not conflict with the Henry Mor¬ 

gan show. Both appeal to the same 

audience; neither is happy with the com¬ 

petition. 

C, By the time this piece is in type, the 

writers of every top show on the air will 

have voted to strike. There’s hardly a 

radio writer worth his salt who is not 

a member of the Radio Writers’ Guild. 

The men and women who do the scripts 

for everybody from Fred Allen and 

Bob Hope to “Ma Perkins,” “Pepper 

Young’s Family,” “Big Sister” or 

“Young Widder Brown” are tired of 

being pushed around by advertising 

agencies, networks and sponsors. They 

met April 7 to take a strike vote. The 

newspapers will have informed you by 

this time whether this prediction of an 

overwhelming vote to strike has materi¬ 

alized. One reason they are itching to 

strike is that, every time a writer pres¬ 

ents an idea for a program, he must 

. sign what’s called a “release” form. 

There are many versions of this form, 

but essentially they all require the writer 

to give away every conceivable right he 

may have to the product of his brain. 

If you were a writer, how would you 

like to be forced to sign, before your 

idea was even considered, the follow¬ 

ing document? This “release” is copied 

verbatim from the form furnished me 

by one of the biggest advertising agen¬ 

cies handling radio: 

I wish to present, for your considera¬ 
tion, the idea attached hereto, which I 
guarantee is entirely original and the pro¬ 
duct of my own individual labor and re¬ 
search. Disclosure of this idea to you is 
made on the basis that s\ich disclosure is 
gratuitous, unsolicited, without restriction 
and involves no confidential or trust rela¬ 
tionship between us. 

I submit this suggestion with the defi¬ 
nite understanding that the use to be 
made of it by you, and the compensation 
to be paid me therefor, if any, if you use 
it, are matters resting entirely in your 
sole discretion. This understanding applies 
also to any use that may be made of this 
suggestion by, or on behalf of, any client 

of y°urS- SAUL CARSON 

NOW EVERY ADULT 

“Best of All" 
The best of all available boobs on this subject.— 

—Hygeia (Published by the 
American Medical Association) 

“The best one-volume treatment or sex in the 
English language.” —Carl Van Doren 

“Few books on the subject of sex can be so con¬ 
fidently recommended as this truly admirable 
volume.” —Bertrand Russell 

“There is probably no better introduction to 
contemporary theories about the physiology, 
psychology and hygiene of sex.” —The Nation 

“Best book yet published on the subject.” 
—Mail and Empire 

“The Art and Technique of Love" 
“Dr. Ellis deals in detail with the technique of 

love and the necessity of converting it into an art 
if marriage is to be saved from many of its pres¬ 
ent frustrations and failures. Never sensational, 
but always scientific... a sex classic of our age.” 

—The Observer 

“Ellis knows his husbands I He does not hesitate 
to ascribe to them the ‘frigidity’ of so many wives.” 

—Alexander Goldenweiser 

“Art in love is defended and described.” 
—Journal of Public Health Reviews 

“Another chapter, perhaps the best in the book, 
deals with marriage and with the difficulties 
which are so often encountered.” 

—Journal of Mental Science 

“Packed with most interesting and significant 
facts concerning sex life.” -Mental Hygiene 

on SEX 
"Sexual Difficulty" 

wil\0exuaf'l°1fflc“u“‘ain ielp to any one flexed- 
—The Churchman (Oldest Religious Journal 

tn the English-Speaking World) 

t0 80 10 8et 
“Sexual Joy” 

o I°yJs neither Immoral nor unmoral It u 
a positive good.... The finest art can only grow out 
of knowledge and understanding; hence the neS tot 
a science of sexual behavior.” b '-Marriage Hygiene 

‘JTJf ^Ctlun on co}tus full of detail skilfully 
^ded together, nearly every line containing infoi- 

invalhable to doctors whose advice is asked 
by nervous young couples.” 

—British Journal of Medical Psychology 

“Fearless and Direct” 
is fearle£s and direct; yet he never 

gives offense.” —77* Lancet (Leading 
English Medical Journal) 

V-/O.F 0.1 1). BMait thib coupon now to your bookseller or to 
EMERSON BOOKS inc Dept 852-C I 

g 251 West 18th Street. New York 11. N.' Y. ? BSend me a copy of Havelock Ellis* PSYCHOLOGY OP 5 
in plain wrapper marked "Personal.” I will pay $3.00 ■ 

B centB on delivery. I MUST BE SATIS- ■ 
PIED or I will return boob within 5 days and you will ® 

■refund purchase price. (I am over 21 years old.) ■ 

® Name..... { 

a® Address. | 

□ CHECK HEBE ,lf you wish to enclose only $3.00 with ft 
coupon, thus savin* delivery charge*. (Same money-back 
’? „ » re COUfSe. ) fl| fl guarantee ol 
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Farmers and Gangsters 
HE title of “The Farmer’s Daugh¬ 

ter” has made it the butt of the 

saddest of reviewers’ jokes, and the ad¬ 

vertising blurbs have made it sound a 

dreary business. Yet the film itself is 

a political fantasy with some funny dia¬ 

logue, .grown-up direction and good 

performance. It’s almost a relief to find 

a good film that puts its worst foot for¬ 

ward. 

In this fairy story, politics are glossed 

with a clear candy coating, but the con¬ 

fection is produced with practically none 

of the usual-stupidity. There is through¬ 

out the movie a tendency toward lib¬ 

eralism; just the broader aspects, of 

course, since this is a box-office, com¬ 

modity and care has been taken not to 

be specific or militant and to offend no 

one with the price of a ticket or the ear 

of a congressman. Out-and-out.fascism, 

however, is still a sitting duck, and 

there are some satisfying digs at a Bund- 

ist organization with America First over¬ 

tones. There is even a lusty fight in 

which the liver is beaten out of a whole 

lodgeful of these creatures. 

In this picture my favorite movie 

mansion, which is authentic in cohtrast 

to the silly house in “The 

Late George Apley,” is run 

by a Mr. Clancy, the butler 

and cherished friend of the 

Morleys, a prominent family 

of Capitol City*, somewhere in 

the Middle West. He is played 

by Charles Bickford, who 

gives a valid charactejnzation 

of great charm. How chic 

is simplicity! Clancy runs the 

house for the widow of a beloved sena¬ 

tor of the state, wittily played by Ethel 

Barrymore, who seems to enjoy this 

dowager role, and for her son, Repre¬ 

sentative Morley. This Prince Charming 

is Joseph Cotten, who looks like a man 

and invariably makes sense. 

Loretta Young, as Katie, is starred as 

a cute Swedish farm girl of decided 

opinions and countless capabilities. She 

looks as though she could not only call 

a hog, but butcher it when it came 

trustingly up to her, smoke it, pickle it, 

and very likely make shoes of it. She 

leaves her, stalwart, attractive family— 

the backbone, and in this case, the heart 

and head of the nation—to study nursing 

in town, and there has a nasty experi¬ 

ence with one of the villains 

of the piece, a slick sign 

painter played pretty heavily 

by Rhys Williams. Williams, 

who was fine with Ethel Bar¬ 

rymore _wJn “The Corn Is 

Green” and with Helen Hayes 

in “Harriet,” ' seems a little 

nervous as the drunk who has 

to get the taste of paint out of 

his mouth. She loses her sav- 

ings, gets a job as a waitress 

in the Morley house, is a hit the first 

day and is invited to stay as long as 

she will. 

In no time, Katie is deep in the po¬ 

litical activities of the Morleys and their 

assorted party bosses.. She has her own 

ideas about candidates, entrances the as¬ 

semblage with her knowledge of ma¬ 

chine methods and' soon wins the heart 

of the congressman and heir. There is a 

scene in which Mrs. Morley and Clancy 

place modest bets on the' romance be¬ 

tween the waitress and the 

scion. As the fantasy becomes 

more fantastic, Katie swings a 

big political meeting, is her¬ 

self nominated in opposition 

to the Morley candidate and 

rides handsomely into office. 

In the last scene, the only 

stupid one, the hero and hero¬ 

ine (they could as well have 

strolled through a field of 

wheat into the setting sun) walk up the 

steps of the Capitol hand in hand. 

“The Farmer’s Daughter” is the first 

picture in which Loretta Young has 

made a good, positive impression on 

me as an actress. She gives an appealing, 

sustained performance that should mean 

for her, in comedy, a new lease on life. 

It is worth noting that Katie's mother 

is a bit part played by Anna Q. Nils¬ 

son, a star of the old silent pictures. 
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H. C. Potter, a young director with the 

play, “A Bell for Adano,” and several 

good movies to his credit, directs a 

script adapted by Allen Rivkin and 

Laura Kerr.. They have made from what 

could have, been a run-of-the-mill affair 

a fable of political integrity and kind¬ 

ness which wouldn't happen this side of 

heaven, but is fun to watch. 

Having been breathlessly assured by 

the elevator boy that “The Devil 

Thumbs a Ride” was a hot, 

great, terrific movie showing 

the most deadly of our new 

screen desperados, Lawrence 

Tierney, and destined to be 

a surprise hit, I gathered up 

my spectacles and headed for 

the theatre. The boy exagger¬ 

ated, but the picture isn’t bad. 

It has some good chase 

scenes and one wonderful 

police poker game in which 

a kid, the gas-station - attendant who 

can identify the. -criminal, is reluc¬ 

tantly allowed to sit in. His ipath 

teacher has taught him all the percent¬ 

ages, he handles his cards like a high- 

class sharp, and takes the whole night 

shift at the station, house to the cleaners. 

Tierney, whom I praised in “San Quen¬ 

tin,” is now getting a little too iron¬ 

faced. That cold calm has stood many a 

movie murderer in good stead, but it is 

wise to break the mask occasionally, lest 

the effect be that of dummy dressed in 

bolts of gabardine. 

Dick powell, who used to be a 

sweet-singing type, never caught 

my attention until he distinguished him¬ 

self in “Murder, My Sweet,” one of 

the best of the whodunits. “Johnny 

O’Clock,” his latest, is not the picture 

the Chandler story was, but it is good 

in comparison to the last few Bogart 

efforts or to any of the other recent 

gangster stuff. Lee J. Cobb, who gave a 

beautiful performance as the chief of 

police in “Boomerang,” is the police in¬ 

spector of “Johnny O’Clock” and up to 

his usual standard. The combination of 

Powell, as the smart, self-contained gam¬ 

bling-joint proprietor, Cobb and the 

actor who plays Powell’s partner, S. 

Thomas Gomez, is easily worth two 

hours of watching. 

ETHEL BARRYMORE 

DICK POWELL 
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Evelyn Keyes plays a chorus girl. For 

blonde in a movie to fall hard and 

11 fast for a guy who hasn’t much 

oe, and make you believe it, takes 

)re than looks and more than a di- 

:tor can blueprint for her. I doubt 

lether anything will be done with this 

ress, who has appeared in a musical 

lut Jolson ari$ another about Brazil, 

t with the proper story and attention 

* just might do something special out- 

'e the song-and-dance-girl casting. 

The scenes between Gomez and his 

pped wife are, for the screen, re- 

rkable, since sadism is rarely given 

h a play. Gomez is really sinister and 

girl’s life is a nightmare. Ellen Drew 

1 Nina Foch are in the cast, and Rob- 

Rossen is the director. 

SHIRLEY O’HARA 

WORTH SEEING 

Smash-Up—Not so good as "The 
Lost Weekend," but an interesting 
movie on the disconcerting proper¬ 
ties of drink. With Susan Ha*yward 
and Lee Bowman. 

The Sea of Grass—Spencer Tracy 
and Katharine Hepburn, a little too 
self-consciously noble, in a prairie"- 
saga you might like very much. 

Boomerang—Dana Andrews and Jane 
Wyatt in a good story made like a 
documentary. 

.Hildren OF Paradise (Les Enfants . 
du Paradis; French film, English 
titles)—The movie medium used 
intelligently and with feeling. 

he Best Years of Our Lives—Ex¬ 
cellent cast headed by Fredric March. 
The year’s big Oscar winner. Vet¬ 
erans’ problems. 

:enry the Fifth—Superb English 
film. Don’t miss it. 

SAVE YOUR EYES 

:.l Be Yours—Only for the violent 
Deanna Durbin fans who are will¬ 
ing to forgive her pictures whole¬ 
sale. 

range Woman—A good story and 
Hedy Lamarr acts some, as well as 
looking -luscious, but it was badly 
muffed and turns out tiresome. 

ng of the South—Disney gone 
offensive in a big way. 

LIFORNIA—Ray Milland, Barbara 
Stanwyck and Barry Fitzgerald in a 
movie that s so bad the audience 
makes strange noises. 

DELIA—Another Margaret Lock- 
-vood and, unhappily enough, as 
>ad as "The Wicked Lady." 

"The summer soldier and the sunshine patriot wilt. In this crisis, 
shrink from the service of their country, but he who stands it now 
deserves the love and thanks of man and woman." 

—Tom Paine, "The Crisis" 

FOR FIGHTING LIBERALS 

The witch hunt is on. Reaction rides unchecked. War talk fills the 
air. Citizens with democratic ideas and tongues are frightened, 
fired, intimidated or smeared into submission. One of the main 
targets of the renegades, rascals and reactionaries is 

M fact 

In fact 
The exciting weekly newsletter edited by 

GEORGE SELDES 

Why In Fact? In Fact has the largest liberal circulation in the U. S. (180,000). In 
the words of Its enemies, its readers consist mainly of "teachers, preachers, writers, 
doctors and the like—opinion makers and opinion carriers." It Is the only publication 
m America devoted exclusively to exposing falsehoods In the press. Each week, 
In Fact names names, points out suppressions, distortions, falsehoods. Its facts are 
documented. It prints the news the reactionaries want suppressed. 

Today, as part of the master plan to suppress civil liberties, outlaw minority 
views, cripple the labor movement, and squash effective oposition to the new policy 
which Henry Wallace warns "wlli lead to war," the forces of reaction are out to 
get In Fact. 

NOW IS THE TIME 

FOR FIGHTING LIBERALS TO ACT 
•• ■). . y 

. To keep alive a fearless paber that refuses to be frightened or 
intimidated, that reaches "opinion makers and opinion car¬ 
riers" In 48 States, that will continue to expose native fascism 
and the men, money and real Issues behind the current crisis, 
that will fight anti-Semitism and will print the news you can't 
find elsewhere, support In Fact! Subscribe now for yourself 
and friendsl 

ACT TODAY! DON’T DELAY! 

In Fact—52 issues for $2 (Less than 4f a copy) 
A Small Price for the Truth 

'In fact' 280 Lafayette Street, New York 12, N. Y 

Here is $.for.subscriptions. Send them to the following: 
(Use separate sheet for additional names) 

Name. 

Address.. 

CAMP G* - STAMMERERS^ 
SUMMER CAMP I 

ily corrective work combined with planned \ 
reatlon In a new, stimulating environment 1 
speech therapy at its best. Treatment re- # 
ts in poise and fluent speech. I 
'JILDREN—ADULTS. SPECIAL SECTION 1 
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VERMONT VACATION 

KTHAN ALLEN FARM offers simple living 
m beautiful countryside to a few guests. $30 
a week. Write Roland Gray, RFD-2, Chester, 
Vermont. 
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Jazz, Pure and Simple 
hat with getting rid of Upton 

Close and abolishing the unwrit¬ 

ten law which forbids mentioning an¬ 

other network by name, the Mutual 

Broadcasting System would appear to be 

on something of a progressive kick. And 

the fact that Mutual is the only major 

web to give a half-hour show of pure 

jazz from coast to coast doesn’t in any 

way diminish this effect. The program 

is called 'This Is Jazz,” and I men¬ 

tioned it a few weeks ago when it au¬ 

ditioned on "For Your Approval,” a 

show which presents new ideas and lets 

listener response determine whether or 

not the idea remains on the air. 

"This Is Jazz” has been in busi¬ 

ness for nearly two months now, and 

everyone, including the network, the 

listeners, the musicians and producer- 

director-writer Rudi Blesh, seems quite 

happy. The other night I went to Mu¬ 

tual to see and hear the show in the 

studio, and had a relaxed half-hour. I 

heard a small New Orleans band which 

featured Muggsy Spanier, Georg Brunis, 

Albert Nicholas, Pops Foster, Joe Sulli¬ 

van and Baby Dodds. They put their 

teeth into about five numbers, including 

a slow blues not recommended for lis¬ 

teners who were expecting maybe the 

Champagne music of Lawrence Welk. 

The old team of Spanier and Brunis 

brought back memories cf the things 

they did on the Bluebird label back in 

1940. It’s been a long time since I’ve 

heard Muggsy play that way. But enough 

of this love-making—the show was good 

all the way through. 

I bearded Rudi Blesh right after it 

and'asked him if he had any complaints. 

He said no, except that he looks forward 

to make room for a guest. In addition, 

he plans to stick very, closely to the 

New Orleans-early Chicago idiom, be¬ 

cause it represents to him the best in 

undefiled jazz. 

This is too bad. Blesh, in other words, 

represents a school in a field that needs 

anything but schools to stimulate its de¬ 

velopment. The attention given to New 

Orleans music creates a situation not 

unlike the result of a hypothetical sym¬ 

phony conductor’s decision to perform 

nothing Tut Palestrina. I respect the 

work Blesh. has done on his show, and 

his taste, but I point out that jazz is 

bigger than one style. I’m very fond 

of the exciting music that came from 

New Orleans before the First World 

War. Yet I’m equally fond of the 

stuff that Count Basie brought from 

Kansas City. And cf the music of Benny 

Goodman and Jess Stacy and Jack Tea¬ 

garden and Bobby Hackett and a dozen 

other jazz artists who don’t play the 

New Orleans style. It occurs to me that 

in being the only producer selling pure 

jazz to American listeners, it’s almost 

Blesh’s duty to let the other styles be 

heard. However, I’m not panning the 

show. Finer hot music can’t be heard on 

any network today, and Blesh is entitled 

to say, "I told you so” to the skeptics 

who thought that non-commercial jazz 

couldn’t go over on a nationwide scale. 

The patrons of New York's Ruban 

Bleu are as boorish a collection 

of nudnicks.as ever assembled in a pub- 

to the time when Mutual will give the 

program a regular spot. (At this writing 

it’s been jumping back and forth be¬ 

tween Saturday and Monday. It will be 

more than worth your while to keep an 

eye on your local radio page for the 

day and time.) He told me that he in¬ 

tends to preserve his present band intact, 

breaking the nucleus only occasionally 
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lie place. I’ve seen floor shows in my 

time, but never has it been so difficult to 

hear as it was the night I dropped in 

here to throw away some expense-ac¬ 

count money. The only time the cream 

of New York society closed its col¬ 

lective yap was when a stunning girl 

named Marian Bruce came out and sang 

with the warmth of Bftlie Holiday and , 

the subtlety of Mildred Bailey and just 

a touch of the extrovert that was in 

Bessie Smith. Miss Bruce is relatively/ 

new in the business, but with a littl£ 

training in mike technique, she should 

become one of the best girl singers in 

the country. She hasn’t recorded yet. 

One of the most satisfying of the 

current albums is a Commodore 

showcase featuring the clarinet of Ed¬ 

mond Hall and the piano of Teddy 

Wilson. They’re backed by bass, guitar 

and drums, and the result is a collection 

of numbers which are ideal for non¬ 

jazz people who like to dance and for 

jazz people who wouldn’t be caught dead 

rolling up the rug. Teddy Wilson’s deli¬ 

cate, imaginative work is fairly familiar 

to most listeners, but the album should 

be a particular treat for those unac¬ 

quainted with the unusually rhythmic 

clarinet which makes Hall’s work so dis¬ 

tinctive. 

BXck in the early thirties, Wingy 

Manone, a wild man with a trum¬ 

pet and a voice that frequently made 

one think of Louis Armstrong, turned 

out some of the best small-band jazz 

ever recorded. Most of these sides were 

for the Vocalion and Bluebird .labels, 

and the band was the nucleus of the 

great Bob Crosby outfit, including Eddie 

Miller (tenor sax), Matty Matlock 

(clarinet), Nappy Lamar (guitar), and 

RayBauduc (drums).. These records have 

become almost impossible to find, but 

they’re worth the trouble. People with¬ 

out die time or inclination can listen 

to Manone in a new album put out by 

Davis. There’s a lot of the old Wingy 

in these offerings, and although the 

supporting band isn’t too impressive— 

particularly in the rhythm—the album 

is worth buying for those interested in 

hearing a real jazz artist who never got 

the recognition he deserves. 

CHARLES MILLER 
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HANDWRITING ANALYSIS 

SCIENTIFIC HANDWRITING ANALYSIS 
Alfred Kanfer, 62 Leroy St., N. Y. C. Tel. WA 6-0056 
Recognized by hospitals, doctors, psychologists, schools; 
employed by firms and industries. [Lessons by ap¬ 
pointment only. Marital, educational, vocational, psy¬ 
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LANGUAGES 

-How the Russians 
learn Russian 

Russians learn their language as 
you learnt English; not by studying 
it, but by living with and using it. 
That is nature’s way. The Lingua- 
phone Method is so successful be¬ 
cause it employs that natural, effort¬ 
less method. Instead of formally 
“studying” the language, you hear it 
spoken by the voices of expert native 
teachers. You follow their conversa¬ 
tion in the text book, you listen and 
understand. Soon you yourself begin 
to speak and then to write the lan¬ 
guage easily and fluently. Thousands 
of people who thought they had no 
gift for languages have learned to 
speak Spanish, French, German, Rus¬ 
sian, or any of 25 other languages, 
by this simple method in an amaz¬ 
ingly short time. So can you. 

Send for the FREE Linguaphone Book 
which reveals many little-known facts about 
mastering a language in your own home. 

} LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE I 
j 87 RCA Building, New York 20, N.Y. j 
I Without cost or obligation, send me j 
I the illustrated Linguaphone Book. { 

Language you want to speak. 

Are you a veteran?. 

tf you are a veteran, you can take a Lingua¬ 
phone Course under the G. I. Bill of Rights 
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Cutthroat Economy 
His week a’ Senate Appropriations 

subcommittee is conducting hear¬ 

ings on Labor Department and National 

Labor Relations Board appropriations. 

The hearings are open and public, in 

striking contrast to the policy of secrecy 

followed by a House subcommittee, and 

the probability is that the Senate group 

will vote to restore many services 

knocked out ‘two weeks ago by the 

House. What the House did is never¬ 

theless instructive in revealing the an¬ 

tagonism of the Republican, “economy 

bloc/' 

The House voted, at the recommen¬ 

dation of its Appropriations Committee, 

to cut $13,714,000 from the $31,850,- 

000 proposed by President Truman for 

operating expenses of 'the Labor Depart¬ 

ment. This represented a 43-percent re¬ 

duction. The House also voted a virtual 

50-percent cut in funds for the NLRB— 

a reduction which provoked expressions 

of disbelief and despair from Republi¬ 

can Senators with intimate knowledge 

of industrial relations. A bureau-by¬ 

bureau breakdown is sufficient to show 

the homicidal spirit in which the “econ¬ 

omy bloc" functioned. 

The nlrb. - The NLRB, which has 

the duty of administering the 

Wagner Act, asked $10 million from 

the Bureau of the Budget. The agency 

already is struggling under a backlog of 

5,300 cases and strikes have occurred 

because the overburdened staff cannot 

process these cases with reasonable 

promptness. The Budget Bureau cut the 

NLRB figure to $8 million and the 

House cut it to $4 million. 

The effect of this cut, if sustained, 

would be to force the NLRB to reduce 

its staff from the 1,000 employed last 

June to 675. The cases going to the 

NLRB jumped enormously after the 

War Labor Board was jettisoned by 

President Truman and the agency’s 

funds for the current year were inade¬ 

quate to carry the new load. Bills now 

pending in both Houses would expand 

the NLRB’s function to cover jurisdic¬ 

tional strikes and some kinds of second¬ 

ary boycotts. How the Board can aug¬ 

ment its services and cut down its back¬ 

log of cases with reduced funds is a 

mystery not explained by the House. 

Labor department. - The services 

j most drastically attacked by the/ 

House were the US Employment Service, 

the Wage-Hour Division, the Division 

of Labor Standards, the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics and the US Conciliation Service. 

The Employment Service was ridi¬ 

culed and berated in the secret hearings 

of the Appropriations subcommittee. A 

requested $3,913,000 was slashed to 

$900,000, leaving only enough money 

to do the bookkeeping on grants of $72 

million to the several states. 

Eliminated by the House were the 

Bureau’s functions in coordinating state 

practices in employment agencies, in 

maintaining a national list of job oppor¬ 

tunities for scientific personnel, in,.fur¬ 

nishing 1,800 state agencies with infor-.i- 

mation on job opportunities, demand 

and supply. Also eliminated was the 

dictionary of occupational titles—a clas¬ 

sification of occupations and job titles 

used by management and labor in bar¬ 

gaining and by state employment offices. 

The Wage-Hour Division, which en¬ 

forces the Fair Labor Standards Act and 

the Walsh-Healey Act, was cut 25 per¬ 

cent in the House bill. Regional offices 

would have to be cut from 13 to nine 

and the inspection service of the divi¬ 

sion reduced 25 percent. If such cuts in 

funds are coupled with enactment of the 

pending drastic portal-pay bills, admin¬ 

istration of the wage-hour law will be 

out the window. Its repeal would be a 

more honest alternative. 

The Division of Labor Standards, 

which compiles info motion on safety 

regulations, state labor and workmen’s- 

compensation laws and collective-bar¬ 

gaining practices, would be wiped out by 

the House bill. A program in workers’ 

education—designed to give training for 

collective bargaining—would be trans¬ 

ferred to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
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"Federalization of education,” said 

Frank B. Keefe (R, Wis.) in the House 

debate, "was adopted in England. That’s 

how they got a Socialist government.” 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics suf¬ 

fered a 60-percent cut in funds in the 

House. "I ask you,” said Keefe, "aren’t 

you getting a little tired of statistics?” 

The BLS statistics are widely used by 

labor and management in day-to-day 

wage negotiations; they are, in fact, in¬ 

dispensable for collective bargaining and 

no substitute is available from any pri¬ 
vate agency. 

When the House debated funds for 

the US Conciliation Service, the 

homicidal atmosphere on the floor 

changed to one suitable only to a lynch¬ 

ing bee. Representative Keefe does not 

like Edgar L. Warren, director of the 

service, and the House voted to cut out 

salaries for Warren and 101 other Con¬ 

ciliation Service employees in order to 

force Warren’s ouster. 

Hie Conciliation Service is the only 

federal agency now engaged in efforts 

to reduce industrial conflict. President 

Truman’s labor-management conference 

in November, 1945, unanimously recooj-l 

mended expansion of conciliation func¬ 

tions, and Warren’s administration has 

been in line with .this recommendation. 

Warren was charged with Communist 

sympathies by Representative Keefe. His 

communism consisted of prewar mem¬ 

bership in a cooperative Washington 

bookshop and the American League 

Against War and Fascism. The House 

committee did not even attempt to show 

that Warren followed the Communist 

Party line wanderings of the League 

after the Hitler-Stalin pact; testimony 

showed, in fact, that he had no connec¬ 

tion with "front” groups under such 

circumstances. But the House, laughing 

ind cheering at Keefe’s sallies, uttered 

mder congressional immunity, voted to 

mock out his job. Senate Republicans, 

o their credit, show signs of developing 

1 strong aversion to pure smear tactics. 

Upon the Senate’s general attitude to- 

vard the NLRB and Labor Department 

appropriations, however, depends the 

mswer to the real question—whether, 

fter Congress finishes, there will be any 

ederal labor functions worthy of the 

iame. WILLARD SHELTON 

The Bandwagon 

Open-Door Policy (assist by camel) 

Senator Knowland: ... I should 

like to ask the distinguished Senator from 

Texas if this one instance is allowed, 

will it become a case of the camel get¬ 

ting his nose in under the tent, and thus 

open the door to a whole field of similar 

requests ? - From the Congressional Rec¬ 
ord. 

Straw in the Wind 

Alvord & Alvord—Tax matters, $36,- 
327,8^____ 

Cahill, Gordon, Zachry & Reindel— 

Anti-trust matters, $33,000.00. 

Fish, Richardson & Neave—Patent 

and anti-trust matters, $229,979.70. 

Simpson, Thacher & Bartlett—Anti¬ 

trust matters, $338,000.00. - From the 

April 15, 1947, Proxy Statement of the 

only disbursements for legal services by 
General Electric, 

American Century a-Coming \ c.y\ 
Henry R. Luce, editor-in-chief of Life 

magazine, presented a colossal and heart¬ 

warming pictorial sales talk on the 

strength, beauty and potentials of this 

country and people—"The New Amer¬ 

ica.” On a screen 40 feet wide and 12 

feet high, a succession of colored still 

photographs—marvelously synchronized 

on five panels—were thrown, while an 

impressive narrator and symphonic 

music helped to impress the theme of 

an illimitable national future. The bear¬ 

ing on the foreign-policy issue was 

oblique, but many felt that it was there. 

- Arthur Krock in the New York Times. 

A Little Child Shall Lead Them 

Fear that "Communists" might flock 

in among the orphan adoptees [Euro¬ 

pean war orphans permitted to enter the 

US] was expressed by Representatives 

Leonard R. Dickinson, Bemidji, and 

John J. Kinzer, Cold Spring. - From the 
Minneapolis Star. 

Our readers are invited to contribute; $2 
will be paid for each item used. Address 
Bandwagon, c/o New Republic. Please en¬ 
close the original clipping. - Tun EDITORS 

.America is getting tough vwith 
Russia. If you’re a business man, you’re 

faced-with increased taxes. If you’re a 

parent, you’re chilled by fears for your 

family’s safety. You’re shaken by the 

implications of Soviet*American misun¬ 
derstanding. \ - 

Is there an alternative? Mr^Browder 

says "Yes.” From his intimate knowl¬ 

edge of the Teheran Conference, Mr. 

Browder tells how Roosevelt was. able 

to forge and maintain war-time unity 

with Russia and how he laid the basis 

for peacetime cooperation between the 

two government powers. Browder’s 

clear and brilliant book tells how 

Roosevelt’s policy can still be carried 

out. It is a guidepost to understanding 

and peace. It makes heartening read* 

mg for every thinking man and woman 

who knows that the stakes today are 
life and death. 

Available at all bookstores • $2.50 

A. A.WYN, Inc, • NEW YORK 

RUSSELL 
CHENEY 

1881—1945 

A Record of His Work 
Prepared by 

F. O. Mattkiessen 
This book of reproductions of 
the work of a distinguished 
New England painter and the 
artist s own commentaries on 
his art gives a remarkably com- 
Pjete record of his career from 
1916 to 1945. It has been pre¬ 
pared by the friend most close¬ 
ly in touch with Cheney’s work. 

With 66 half-tone plates, a frontis¬ 
piece. and several text illustrations. 

$3,00 at all bookstores 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS 
114 Fifth Avenue 

New York 11 



BOOKS_ 

THE MODERN CASE 
FOR SOCIALISM 

By John Putnam 
175 PAGES, CEO Til 

REVISED EDITION • $1.50 pp 

MEADOR PUBLISHING COMPANY 
324 Newbury Street Boston 15, Mass. 

BOOKS: USED, RARE OR OUT-OF-PRINT 
tAAB, 529 S. Melville StM Philadelphia 43, Pa. 

POSITIONS WANTED ~ 

YOUNG MAN, writer, intellectual. Seeks po¬ 
sition as companion, tutor, driver; anywhere. 
Will travel. References. Box 912, The New 
Republic. __ ' 

LIBERAL college English teacher, 22, ex- 
Marine, leaving August 1 for 2 years’ study in 
London. Wishes to represent American firm, 
preferably literary, or seeks some kind of 
commission. Box 915, The New Republic.__ 

SCHOOL 

LAKEWOOD MODERN SCHOOL 
115 Carey Street Lakewood, New Jersey 

Phone Lakewood 0-1007 
- Progressive boarding school. Boys and Girls 7-12. Non^- ~ 

sectarian. Small study groups. Intimate, home-like 
atmosphere. Personal supervision. Good food. Healthy 
surroundings. Situated in the Pine Belt of New Jersey. . 
Outdoor activities. Beach trips. All sports. Booklet. 

Write James & Nellie Dick, Directors 
N B Reservations are now in order for camp season. 

(July and August) 

LANGUAGES 

29 LANGUAGES by Lingua phone, Russian, 
Spanish, Portuguese — Direct conversational 
method of mastering any language quickly, 
easily, correctly at home. Available under GI 
Bill of Rights. Send for FREE book. LINGUA- 
PHONE INSTITUTE, 86 RCA Bldg., New 
York, Cl 7-0830.__ 

ITALIAN, Spanish. 27 other language courses. 
All makes. Sold, bought, rented. A. Alin, 

~475 5th Are., MU 3-1093. > { 

RESEARCH 

SOCIOLOGY, HISTORY: You name the prob¬ 
lem I do the research for you and prepare 
your speech, publication, bibliography. Euro¬ 
pean^-American background. Fee or share of 
profit. Box 867, The New Republic, 

STENOTYPE REPORTING_ 

VETERAN—Conferences, Conventions, Legal. 
Harry Birnbaum, OLinville 2-5827._ 

FARMS & ACREAGE 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Former home of 
famous artist in the Tanglewood Country, 8- 
room colonial; two baths; .two fireplaces, 
four-car garage; pool'site; pines; perennials, 
Is acres ;gview. Only $7,000. Berkshire Farm 
Agency, East Chatham, N. i. 

* PORTRAIT-PAINTER 

PORTRAIT-PAINTER, veteran war-artist, 
very experienced, is available for portrait 
coinmissions, in or outside New TorkCity. 
Anxious to establish, progressive ^ienteI^; 
Reproductions and price-list on request. JNo 
obligations. B,ox 885, The New Republic. 

ADULT BOOKS 

writo* Send for free list of world’s finest 
bSlMarriage, Love, Sex, Hygiene, Divorce, 

New York City XL N. Y. ____ 

Letter of the Week 

CIGARETTES 

iiyrABETTEfi_Popular brands; minimum 3 

Bast Orange B, N. J.___ 

ran BONDED 

Ari,TEn^.NriaiK^E£ 

PUBLICITY. Since 1930. V"**™?**^ 
Service, Main Office, 9 Rockefeller Pla^a, 

CJQlumbua 5-4324—5—0* 

(Continued from page 3) 

Assembly met and passed a series of 

resolutions which* were forwarded to 

"His Excellency* the Governor” by 

Chief Tuisasosopo. 
In his last-minute answer five months 

later, the home-bound Governor dealt 

so hastily and summarily with the 

Assembly’s resolutions that the usually 

mild Tuisasosopo was provoked* to com¬ 

plain, "The Governors reply was not 

fitting of the spirit and willingness of 
the Samoan people^Besides, these reso¬ 

lutions should have been forwarded to 

Washington for comment. Evidently the 

petition went as far as the Governor s 

desk in the Naval Station of Tutuila.” 

Such negligence, or perhaps willful 

disdain, is cited by the Samoan fathers 

as an example of the failure of one-man 

government. They are a little tired, after 

46 years, of holding their collective 

breath each time a new Governor is in¬ 

stalled , (Navy procedure is to replace 

governors every 18 months)—^wonder¬ 

ing whether the occasion called for 

cheers or tears. So they are now petition¬ 

ing Uncle Sam for the transfer of 

authority over American Samoa from 

the Navy to a native legislature. 

American samoa is divided into 

t three districts—the eastern, Pago 

Pago; the western, Tutuila; and the 

Manua island group. Each district has 

an advisory council consisting of ap¬ 

proximately 15 high chiefs and high 

talking chiefs. The difference between 

ranks, according to Tuisasosopo, is that 

the former "sit upon the throne,” while 

the latter are the "power behind the 

throne/' 
But the throne, as Samoans are sadly 

aware, is purely illusory. The chiefs have 

no real powers other than those of 

"recommendation,” or as appointees of 

' the Governor’s officer aides. If truth be 

1 told, we "use” them, much as other im¬ 

perialist powers we criticize "use” their 

t colonies' native leaders. The legal ele- 

t vator carries only orders going down, 

j only suggestions coming up. 

At the last annual Samoan Assembly, 

NEW REPUBLIC 

the chiefs unanimously recommended 

that "a Legislative Body consisting of 

accredited Representatives of Samoa be 

established.” Confronted with this re¬ 

quest for some American-style democ¬ 

racy, the Governor replied evasively: . 

"The resolution concerning the legis¬ 

lative body is not exactly clear. It is my 

understanding that matters of legislation 

have in the past been discussed at the 

annual fono (Samoan chieftains’ pow¬ 

wow with Navy officialdom) and that 

there was close cooperation between .the 

fono and the Governor in the considera¬ 

tion and enactment of legislation.” 

Then apparently realizing that this 

official double-talk might result in some 

pins being stuck in his image, he added 

hopefully, "It is my present thought 

that the annual fono should consider the 

advice of the creation of a legislative 

committee of three to discuss with the 

Governor matters which arise between 

annual fonos” 

Samoans realized, of course, that the 

Governor hims.elf had no power to 

grant their demand for self-government. 

Navy regulations and orders for. the 

government of American; Samoa state 

bluntly: "The Governor, for the time 

being, of American Samoa, is the head 

of the government. He is the maker of 

all laws, and he shall make and control 

all appointments.” 
But they had clearly indicated their 

desire that this resolution be forwarded 

for consideration to Washington. That 

this was not done indicates either that 

the Governor feared it would be con¬ 

strued at the Capitol as a reflection upon 

his rule or that he honestly considered it 

his duty to reject their request. 

Other resolutions presented by the 

Assembly to the Governor have been 

kicked back in their resigned faces with 

a resounding, if circumlocutory, No! 

The Samoans had asked that three na-^ 

tives, one to each district, sit with thef 

committee investigating property dam- 

age caused by military occupation. 

"Claims against the United States,” 

replied the Governor, "for occupation of 

land or damage to property must be con¬ 

sidered and decided by a commission of 

officers of the naval service. No provi¬ 

sion is made by the law for the appoint¬ 

ment of civilian members. However, 



'STAGE PLAYS 

“A completely satisfying and enjoy¬ 

able comedy.M —Chapman, News 

FREDRIC ‘FLORENCE 

MARCH ELDRIDGE 
In the new smash hit 

. YEARS AGO 
.by RUTH GORDON 
Staged by CARSON KANIN 

MANSFIELD THEATRE 

“A very funny play, brilliantly written, 

acted & staged..”—Garland, Jour.-Am. 

The 

liirerEK*"1' Hilarious 
x Comedy Smash 

,by GARSON KANIN 
Lyceum theatre, new york 
ERLANGER THEATRE; CHICAGO 
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any claimant may submit evidence, etc.” 

The Assembly had also requested the 

Governor to "take into consideration the 

present salaries now received by Samoan 

nurses and male employees of the Health 

Department whether it be necessary to 

have an increase in salaries.” 

In substance the Governor's incredible 

reply was, "It is my recommendation 

that this present-day schedule be con¬ 

tinued in effect as long as it is possible, 

in order to give it the test qf time.” In 

the United States if any fact-finding 

board, let alone an employer, dared to 

insult labor with an answer as foolish 

as that, a walkout would be inevitable. 

IN all fairness^ however, it must be 

stated that some of the Samoan As¬ 

sembly’s resolutions received reasonable, 

if tardy, consideration. The Governor 

gave an assurance that excesses by ser¬ 

vicemen would be dealt with summarily; 

and that in laying off Samoans from 

war jobs, priorities would be observed. 

Moreover, Tuisasosopo himself 

would be the first to admit that he re- , 

gards his people as more fortunate than 

his cousins and aunts under the Union 

Jack in British Samoa. He is thoroughly 

opposed to the arbitrary national schism 

of one small people like the Samoans 

into two camps, and would like to see 

all Samoa under the Stars and Stripes. 

At the last jono, in the address he 

wrote and delivered to the new Gover¬ 

nor and his staff, Tuisasosopo declared: 

"It seems as if Freedom and Happi¬ 

ness were first manifested to Samoans 

through the kind countenance of Your 

Honors. Congratulations on your justice 

and righteousness! . . . You have been 

with us for a very short while but your 

laudable doings and your ever smiling 

faces have served to show us a true pic¬ 

ture of that great and free republic, 

the USA.” 

But such sweetness and light have 

prevailed at many fo??os before. Gover¬ 

nors have come and gone—some good, 

some bad, some indifferent. And still 

Samoa has one-man rule. Beside their 

beautiful harbor, the islanders wait for 

the greatest American Governor of all, 

the one who will bring them their most 

priceless gifts—citizenship and self-' 

government. jules France 
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“GREAT PICTURE! ABSORBING 

ENTERTAINMENT!”—N. Y. Post 

DARRYL F. ZANUCK Presents 

DANA 
ANDREWS 

‘Boomerang!’ 
JANE WYATT • LEE J. COBB 

Directed by ELIA KAZAN 

— AND—. 

‘RENDEZVOUS i 
WITH ANNIE’ I 

Eddie ALBERT • Faye MARLOWE I 

“ “LUXURIOUSLY ROMANTIC FILM.”—N. Y. TimeT 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Jr. 
Maureen O'HARA • Waiter SLEZAK 

‘Sinbad the Sailor’ 
‘DANGEROUSDMILLIONS’ 

KENT TAYLOR • DONA DRAKE 

CONCERT 

WILLIAM MORRIS presents 

MIIHAL 

I KUSEVITSKY 
, CANTOR OF WARSAW 
7 INTERNATIONAL TENOR 

Awarded the Stalin Medal of Merit 
1 Programme includes operatic, Hebrew, 

Russian, Polish and Jewish Music. 

SYMPHONY HALL — BOSTON. MASS. 

APRIL 20 — SUN. 8:30 P.M. 
other performances immediately following Boston are: 

LYRIC THEATRE — Baltimore. Md. 
APRIL 22—TUESDAY 

KLEINHAN’S MUSIC HALL —Buffalo. N. Y. 
APRIL 27—SUNDAY 

MUSIC HALL — Cleveland. Ohio 
APRIL 30—WEDNESDAY 

all concerts begin at 8:30 P.M. 

Prices $1.20 to $3.(10, tax included 
Mail orders accepted. Reserved seats on sale. 

Baldwin Piano 
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Here are the 

recorded on Vinylite 

These are the identical books and 

records used in the language training programs of the Army 

to teach soldiers and civilians in foreign service to speak and 

to understand the language of the country in which they are 

stationed. They have now been licensed to HOLT for civilian 

distribution by the American Council of Learned Societies, 

which developed them for the United States Armed Forces 

Institute, 

mmmmmmt 
HINDUSTANI 

j HUNGARIAN 

I III " yf I 
JAPANESE 

r " 

PM 
y-.fim(\• 

, rS3ERB6-CROA|lAlst 

••• 

Henry Holt and Company 

257 Fourth Avenue 
New York 10, N. Y. 

~ textbook/ Key/ Recordings—24 I 
p 12-inch/ double-faced (4^ sides}> ^ 

Please send free, descriptive booklet. 

Enclosed is check or money order for $50.00 for the course 

In SPOKEN--- 

f.O.b. New York. I understand that if I am not satisfied with the 

course, my money will be refunded if l return the course undamaged 

within seven days. 
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E. A. Tamm_ 

Clegg 

Glavin__ 

Ladd__ 

Nichola 

Rosen, 

Tracy 

April 28, 1947 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

Mr. 

l/C- 

Mh. NIC iiCMgu' 

Ve rn erfMtllen 
165 Montgomery Street 
San Fran'cisco 

Gandy 

4y California 

70Ar? » ,im Mefe-rence 'is- made to t'tie letter dated April 23 
l~4(, from the captioned individual. F 3 /-%h 

he _J reflects that Allen, who claimed 
uas m the fvnancTal lousiness and interested in n-md,,r>i 

IppiffifJlZ]7*h7Vul%% lf^:/fTaVu0n %£r 
his name also appears in Serial 12 of the same file. f# ft. 
sunaested +hn+ t0 the 1tor!e °f *he incoming letter it is 

call for an ansZr7P “ « <*■>« not realty 

j 
t J 

b3 

b7E 

RECOMMEND! TI ON, 
filed without reply. 

That the incoming from Alleh be 

Respectfully, 

jURRrrTa cumtained 
HSEhS u£OJED , u-A- •*>$• 

1Lee^_ bV-»o 
OD3 _ 

■-2 -117 
l-o 

31 •' 

■5? <12 

iqv 'til 
J'l. 

LJL;eh 
r 

THIS MEMORANDUM IS FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES 

TO BE DESTROYED AFTER ACTION IS TAKEN AND NOT S TO FILES 
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1TEI AUTQfclUTIC DECLJkS EIlTIGftTIQN GUIDE 

DATE 05-22-2019 EY 
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b 6 

b7C 

April 18, 1&7 Tmwmtim. 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 

BT SPECIAL MESSENGER 

4 

Major General Harry Hawkins Vaughan 
Military Aide to the President 
The White House 
Washington, d. 

__ 
T^ii,ouUL>E 

Dear General 

„_.£■&& <M.. x 
I thought tha President and you would be interested in the follow¬ 

ing information which has been received from a highly confidential source of 
aJ^liable character relative to the French Ambassador’s reaction to the visit 
of Mr* Henry Wallace to France* 

-4*u -H*0 Bource rePorbed that in a discussion concerning the matter 
; with Mr* William Bullitt, former Ambassador to Fiance and Russia, Mr* Henri 

Na 8 B^u®t, French Ambassador to the United States, said that the invitation 
X : ^jgre^ted to Henry a* Wallace to pay a visit to France, as publicized in ”P*M.W 

*P erroneous impression to the American public* Mr. Bullitt stated 
Tt the story in nP*M.B is harmful inasmuch as it implies that the greatest 
Kment *f President Truman is being invited by the four major parties of 

France. Bullitt reportedly said that certainly Leon Blum, Vincent Auriol 
and Maurice Schumann were not aware of what they were doing whan they offi- 
clally invited a sian nho la presently attacking, in a most violent manner* 
the President of the United states* ~ * 

/. r 

o 
cc 
Q 

..i W 

3 £ 
a -s The informant said that Ambassador Bonnet explained that the truth 

§ if much more simple than such a conclusion. He said that Wallace had ore-* 
S received by the labor party in England and that it was a French 
. ^tradition to receive prominent Americans and give them a welcoming committee, 
' especially for someone who was previously associated with the late President 

t Roosevelt• Ambassador Bonnet reportedly averred that there was absolutely 
I'S aothing political in the invitation received by Wallace* The informant fur- 

„ P“®r,8aid ttiat Bullitt re-emphasized his personal understanding of the whole 
5 £ tf****1* J**!' po^nted out the possible ill effects on the Truman administration. 
8 g & m further stated that Bonnet agreed that the situation was bad, but Sat 
3 & ®^fhi8jtiffie to withdraw the invitation. The source also in- 
u « odicated that Bullitt made known his intention to pay a visit to France, It 
T°i3°nTJ>aing said that he would leave about April 25, 19U7.'£>< 

~ . ^ ^ ’ 

-ly, the t une s%trce reported, that Ambassador Bonnet dis- 
p * iocaji Wrospa^eT correspondent. The source indicated^ ^ 

' / ' */TC Air. Har >o 
Mr. Her Ion_ 

S:3HS«Era 2/3 1947. P.M. 
Tele. K >om_™ * 
Mr. Nea ;e /» 
Miss Be ihm ~ Ij'l 

mss V;nWTuuuw 

- V, 



that Bonnet insisted that the invitation tendered to Wallace had no politi¬ 
cal significance whatsoever and that Wallace was being received by the 
French as/woSLd/a^c^^^(jm^djgept American. Bonnet further coamaented 
that since Wallace *s /trip Has oeen known for approximately a month* the 
French, with the best possible intention, simply made sure that Wallace 
would not be received in any way which would reflect partisan politics; 
hence, he was invited by representatives of the four major parties in 
France. The newspaper correspondent, according to the source, explained 
that no matter how innocent this reception of Wallace actually is, it will 
cost the French dearly inasmuch as it will influence Congress and the 
World Bank. The newspaper correspondent was reportedly of the opinion 
that the Bank will not grant the French loan of $$00,(XX), 000 now being asked, 

The informant concluded with a remark that Ambassador Bonnet is 
extremely sorry and extremely annoyed that Wallace’s visit to France was re¬ 
sulting in a feeling of animosity on the part of the American public. 

With expressions of my highest esteem and best regards. 

Sincerely yours. 
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PtA^^?WC01lJ3j,,'IS!V,IDE.'-l^SlEtEQDCA1?; r.•. '• ■•[ ' y ••■ „'.•, :.:y'Z :• ;•/■' ■" 
V. '^ ■'*'* .• •* y\;» {'V. '**■, . v .**/: .**J ;’ ..;!?■\., „ >s ; * ^ t> . 

Moscow, TASS, Soviet Overseas Service,: inFhglish Morse to. North. America, 
Apr*. 5, 19^7, .7:05 a.nu IST--W .. .; . . . . 

■" ■ • ‘ 'f . # • • ■ v J <. *■*’* ■ • ■1 *• •: •■■' •*»• t; . ^ •.;» •; ; . . ; .. r > ; .« ;•»,? * 

k;\\. - . .v; 

KN6w'^prki--Foimer' Vlc6 Treeidfent Wallace* alt a,.mas* meeting ia MadieojiSquare 
Garden, declared; ’We are here tonlg^t.-because we want peace, because we 
intend to have peace. The. Truman doctrine endangers peace*; Peace requires 
that Americans reject the Truman doc tripe and reaffirm their faith in a strong 
United Nations Organization.' The worldls hungry. The world does not cry 
for American tanks and guns to destroy more lives and leave more hunger, but 

: for American pldws arid food--to^’fulfill .the promise .of peace.' , 
%.* t'; ' ‘ : ; Vi: ;:.v; , • 

r*'ibinting odt that ,%Amertcand -at'present'must think:calmly and weli:,’_Wal^ce 
said: f Nineteen'days ago the-President of the United. States tcld Congress 
that -the Greek .people ;were hungry and; needed.American help.: Was this news 
to the President or to the stats Department which advises him? Every respon- 
sihle member of the Govert&etft has known since; the, war tended that Qfoeoe ray [■ 

..in.ruinsj,. while famine was at her people's throats. [ 

" '■ ■ 1 *■ •{ ;1 -Exploitation5.Charged / . '• , '• .7. ,';f\ /( 

"'And every member of 'Congress 'knows that 70 percent of Poland’s liveetbck 
has been destroyed/'that'the children of. Italy and.yugoslavia wear rags for 
clothing; that millions of*-'Central European people do not_possess shceSj h 
10 million of people in the Ukrdine are homeless. ,$he welfare o^ .P 
is our concern. Famine anywhere endangers plenty everywhere. P 8 T . - 
helps progress everywhere^ Action-aimedat helping the world must help Amen.t 
but.not.action like the President proposes. 

"’The needs of desperate people are he.lng exploited, li^© ^e S©nerosit^ of 
; the Americans is being exploited, for other ends. 

Communism is. second” to tfcat aebgc America is rich, in oll;. U 
«■ needs more, for the greatest Navy and Air- Force -in ^ S?rW* " / — 

" UKREA's Death World Tragedy 

"Saying that the United Nations Organ! 2a ti oncannotbe ^Q'^aSiS1e^BW ^ough we 
tinuedf ‘America and Britain have: divided the^Middle ihst 
were conquerors or lord protectors of the realm. ^t Yalt 1 coJultatior 

S^vSC.3 M agreement, Vt not one e^le 
action hargen taken during the 18 ^ths of peace. 

orexgn Radio Broadcast # $ o — V, 



Hiring the long bitter winter Of IS ^7» the world agency which could have ea\ 
lives and prevented mlseiy was killed. Almost all the United Nations except 
.the United states and Britain ■supported fomre'r UNERA Director LaGuardia's v 

save UlIRRAv - The defp^t ^f- that platr-ryee a-world.tragedy. Through 
r^montiiS: of InactlotLvCbn^ress strapgled UNPBA. . - Pres ident Tinman,counterslgned 

its -death warrant. ' ' v;1i . ; :■ :,(}? --V---'1'- 
' : -fy WlVir V f.uy 

■' Appeasement and Betrayal. • ••.• r’f •.? 

'At present we are told that America must'act alone in Greece and In G^irkey 
because there Is not sufficient time to create a United Nations agency for 
relief and rehabilitation,v In the United Nations Assembly, Senators Vandenbei 
and Connally said that nothing could be done to free the Spanish people be- . 

.cause the United Nations lacked Idle right to interfere in the internal affairs 
of any Ifetlon, By what right do these Bane Americans Justify unilateral 
Interference in the affairs of Greece and Turkey? , 

'"Administration and Republican supporters argue that we must intervene alone 
In Greece because the United Nations Organization is too weak to act, I have 
not forgotten about the appeasement of Hitler. I remember, every betrayal 
of world solidarity against Hitler by Daladier and Chamberlain,which was made 
in name of the weakness of the League of Nations. Let us not betray the futu 
Let the world refrain from destroying the United Nations Organization, as 
once it destroyed the League of Nations.' ' 

Groeco a World Problem 

"Dealing with the question as to who makes the UNO weak, Wallace recalled 
that in December Sen?.tor V::iidenberg was willing tc spend only 11 million 
dollars for the United Nations Organization and 'today, be is ready to spend 

• untold millions to prop up anti-Soviet regimes. There is only, one hope for 
\the.worid peace, the United Nations Organization,' he said, 'The Greek 
problem is a world problem, and it must be settled by the United Nations. If 
the Turkish "problem exists, that also is the conoerq.of. all the members of the| 

■jUnited Nations. That is the spirit in which the United Nations Charter was 
signed,' 

Freedom Catch-word** for Reaction rr* V /V*'fVu-'V v 
«• •»*••• '• *• *. ,1 * ’ f. j. 

‘\fallaCe -said that sooner .or later jTrumpin*s, program .of ..uncpn^ltiQQhl . Aid to 
anti-Soviet Governments will unite the world against Amerind.' atidt'/ 
America against herself* The Truman program must turn the world against 
America. »At our command freedom, in whose name Americans died, will become 
a catch-word for reaction* • rtv::.' 

iOpde'we-gnaiit unconditional 
Greece and Turkey'then "in the 

.-loans to the noodembcratio •' 
e name of freedom" every'fa? 

know he Had credit in our bank. Today it is the ,Governments ;df Greece arid 
Turlceyi \ Tokdrrow it may be Peron and Chiang Kai^Bhek.. 'Our ’^isiti^s’’idiil give 
'dollars, our‘ arsenals weapons./ When that id'. in&uffioiehti''0$?';'peofcle';Vili. 



N>".V 

• , .... v.">•••?•: *.-■ - - ....... ’*4 ?' '... • . .- . 

««The President’s executive order (on checking the loyalty bf ^verrttaent 
employees)- creates..a naeter indexi'Of public servants, From Janitor in the 
Villa*?* Mfirt tittina^Wk-wl\LL*-Cp»i1 .• 'Ji._». 

"’But more Americans than these are in danger of prosecution. If this drive I 
continues it will condemn every American who reads the "wrong" hooks, thinks 
the*"wrphg- thoughts^ . every .American yho .meaps liberty when he says liberty, 

, ©v^xyAmerican who defends-^clyli rights,/who,speaks but fbr.orib' world* bvery- 
,one who believed inWillkle, .who..supported Roosevelt;-"" ■■■■'■■> : .- 

■ ' * '' '*.*'; ;* y;i*' .$ \ / " ■./''* V ''“V • •’ " * 

"'Hatred and Violence abroad will be the fruits’ of the Trufflan^dbctrinev..’A 
strong United nations Organization can bring peace.''Which do ve. Choose,’.' 

" tebSuse1 :toerie&: must rchooS e? - The yhole world waits, for the ..American people, 
wheie; hre thef millions who- supported Bopsevelt,'s' Ideals? . Whei*e''>tfre1 the' 

‘ inheritors • of;oilr great-traditions?* Under conditions ’of wSarineSe' a'Adi con- 
fuslctimany Americans- have abandoned political’, Resume. it f 

immediately., f>.Their, country need© ,them..-Americans, of all-partied? and creeds | 
at present must speak out in a great voice forpeace^and freedom". • 


